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Aid. Church and Saundcrson File Notice of 
Motion—Whitby Town Couucil Thank TJie 

World for Taking Up the Question, 
Believing it of “Very Great 

Benefit to All Sections."
Aid. Church, at yesterday’s city council meeting, gave notice of mo

tion, seconded by Aid. Saundcrson, that a committee be appointed “to 
investigate and report on the question of the establishment of a suburban 

train service.”
J The following personnel of the committee is suggested : Controllers 

Harrison and Hocken, Aid. Saundcrson, Church. Bredin, McMumch,

R. H. Graham and Adams.
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Youthful Foreigner the Victim of a 

Foul Murder in Bush Near 
Clarkson's, Some 16 Miles West 
of Toronto,

SIGNS OF A STRUGGLE
IN WHICH BLOOD FLOWED
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%Indication points to a foul and /■Every

bloody murder having been committed 
ih the heart of David Faskin’s bush, 

Clarkson’s Crossing, on or about 
Clarkson’s Crossing is in To- 

Township, Peel County, about

yMa# Z

7//MA)
A7knear 

April 16. / A

wronto
J6 miles west of Toronto.

The decomposing body of a Slavonian 
or Russian youth, of about 17 years of 

discovered half burled by

lIMPERIAL V///7/
"V.r/f /

ring Department //age, was

TO CORESunday afternoon, r) WHITBY, May 4.—(Special.)—The town council to-night unani

mously adopted this resolution:
"That we desire to express our appreciation of services which are 

being rendered by The Toronto World in so vigorously urging the organi
zation of a suburban service connecting the Cjty of Toronto and nearby 

towns, a service which this council believes would be of very great benefit 
to all sections of the community served thereby.—(Signed) Albert Jack- 

son, Mayor."

three young men 
and an inquest was held on the spot 

Sutton of CooksviUe at 4 %ill season at $25.00
T'yby Coroner 

o’clock yesterday.
The left jaw and cheekbone were 

broken and the ear on the same side 
of the head was smashed, evidencing 
a heavy 6WW with a club. Drawn 
tightly around the neck was a long 
red woollen scarf, tied in a slip-knot 
and stretched to its limit, by which 
the body had been dragged from the 
spot where the blow had been struck 
to the place where it was found. It 
was heaped over 
withered leaves.

From a signature on notebooks and 
pamphlets found upon the person, the 
name of "the youth appears to have 
been Llntck Olekca. In English this 
should be reversed, as the Austrains 
place the surname first. He had evi
dently been sent to this country by 
the government immigration agency, 
for a circular, printed in Russian, was 
found, setting forth the opportunities 
of Canada. It likewise bears the dead 
man’s signature and contains a map 
of the world, on which he evidently 
treed his route to this country with a 
lead pencil, starting somewhere near 
Slavonia, on the boundary of Hun
gary and Russie.

Description of Victim.
The murdered man was a pleasant- 

iooking fellow, without the sign of a 
heard on his round face. He could be 
identified by his peculiar, tho not un
sightly, nose, which ,had no bone from 
the bridge down and turned up to a 
sharp point. Over his right eye was a 
soar, the shape of an elongated pear, 
with the apex down and breaking .jn to 
his light brown eyebrow. The mouth 
was open and a row of large clean 
teeth protruded. The! skin has dis
colored hideously since Sunday.

Had the tessel of the scarf not pro
truded from the leaves the body might 
have been there for weeks yet, for it 
had been thrown into an old ditch, 
which nature had filled with rotten 
stumps and forest decay. The spot, 
too, is the least visited portion of the 
wood.

Evidently the victim had wandered 
into the bush with a single companion, 
for, near by, two car tickets, issued by 
a conductor on the York Radial Rail
way and punched from Sunnyslde to 
ort Credit, April 16, were found. A 
fire had been lit within 16 feet of where 
the body lay and beside it was an 
empty half pint whiskey flask and the 
murderous ■ cudgel with which the 
young man was slain.

Blood spatters are still’ on the club, 
which is about 3 feet long by 2 1-2 
inches thick and burned off on one end. 

« as tho it had been grabbed from the 
fire. *
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Makes a Notable Ad
dress on Imperial 
Problems at Din

ner of Colonial 
Institute.
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with stumps and - •*,,VII
" $19.75 il—r- 11 More About a Suburban 

Train Service
(Canadian Associated Press Cable.)
LONDON, May 4.—The Prince of 

Wales presided at the dinner of the 
Royal Colonial Institute, whereat a. 
distinguished company, Including the 
Dukes of Argyll and Marlborouga, 
Lords Crewe and Alveystone, Sir Ed
ward Glrouard, were present. 
Strathcona wired his inability to at
tend. The prince, responding to the 
toast to his health, proposed by Hon. 
T. Price, premier of South Australia, 
claimed no one In the :oom haa 
touched so many portions of the emr 
pire as he. He retained a lasting 
impression of the loyal and affection
ate welcome and the generous hos
pitality of many kind friends made 
during: his happy, memorable exper
iences.

“This summer I shall again cross 
the Atlantic in order to represent the 
King at the celebration of the first 
colonization of Canada by Champlain 
300 years ago," he said amid cheers. 
“Altho the time unfortunately does 
not ’ permit my visit being extended 
beyond Quebec I look forward with 
much pleasure to re-visiting the Do
minion for the sixth time and joining 
with its people in this great national 
commemoration." (Cheers.) .

Proposing "British Dominions Be
yond the Seas," the prince dwelt on 
the marvelous development of the em
pire and the rapid communication, 
ipointing out incidentally how the 
Canadian Pacific had helped to make 
the nation.

Ifit- money refunded

wvwvw It’s windy and cold, and it snows:
(He’s up in the north where they run mines). 

Tho he’d like to make hay on La Rose,
How can Aleck MacKay when no sun shines?

Why should there be commuters’ tickets to one place (Oakville) on 
the Grand Trunk and not to other places similarly situated on that system 
(Pickering, Brampton, Georgetown, etc.). An Oakville man can get in 
and out daily for 13 cents a trip; it costs a Brampton man 40 cents at

iSS Lordof Glasse
Your Eyesight | PLOT TO Bill UP 

KITCHENER
YOUNG ATHLETE ARRESTED 

FOR SOME BRUTAL CRIMES
i

bestunless your vision U 
kd the right lens fitted, 
ill will aid you. It I tasl 
pf getting the right glsss( 
fie lenses supplied. j

LING OPTICIAN
ST. WEST, TORONTO. 1

The board of railway commissioners are to be asked to investigate 

this discrimination.
Why should the Grand Trunk and the Canadian Pacific give a 

special suburban train service in and out of Montreal and deny the same 

to Toronto?
The board of railway commissioners are to be asked to investigate

>

Alex. Rose Charged With “Assaults” on Miss Skitch, 
Duncan, and Others—Faces Four Accusations 

Which Carry Life Penalty. F
this discrimination.

These are the two main points raised in The World’s battle for 
Our commissioner is now out working up théBomb Outrages oh Huge 

Scale Planned in 
India—30 Arrests 

Made.

.

* ;
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«Z mt special suburban trains, 
facts. Give him or send in to The World your views. We must get all 
the facts. In the meantime here is some light-giving information on this
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! ,Reciprocity In Education.
“But tho we, have been successful 

we must not lose sight

The places to which commuters’ tickets are issued from Toronto, 
and the rates, are:

CALCUTTA, May 4.—The police are 
Investigating the native plot revealed 
here yesterday, to murder Europeans 
by means of -bombs, and the more they 
go into the matter the more serious’and ; 
widespread does the conspiracy appear.

Documents seized at the house where 
bombs and explosives were being manu
factured reveal that it was part -of the 
plot to kill Lord Kitchener, command
er-in-chief of the British forces In In
dia, and other high officials.

The authorities believe they are fac
ing an attempt at revolution. A num
ber of prominent Bengalese are Impli
cated, and sensational arrests dre ex
pected Xo follow.

An examination of thirty persons ar
rested to-day confirms the gravity of 
the bomb conspiracy. Some of those 
in the hands of the police denied com
plicity in the affair, while others made 
startling admissions regarding the in
tentions of the organization against 
public officials, and of actual attempts 
at the use of bombs, which, however, 
proved unsuccessful.

One man said he had traveled all over 
India in connection with the movement, 
which he described as a great revolu
tionary campaign against the govern
ment. The prisoners were remanded.

£.31in many ways,
of our common Interests, aims and- 
objects of fulfilment, whereof there 
must be mutual effort, and mutual 
self-sacrifice. We earnestly hope that 
progress may be made in thoroly 
grappling with imperial defence.

"I also commend to your considera
tion the Importance of reciprocity in 
educational matters. As chancellor ot 
the Cape of Good Hope University, I 
trust the old universities of these Is
lands will always maintain sympa
thetic relations with those of the 
younger portions of the empire. We 
know what has been done thru the 
Rhodes scholarships. Oxford a quad- 
rennium ago chose for regius professor 
of medicine Dr. Osier, one of Canada’s 
most distinguished sons, while Pro
fessor Bovey, tho born in England 
has been brought from McGill to be 
rector of an important Imperial col
lege In science and technology.
(Cheers). 1

"New means of Intercourse and in
terchange of thought between mem
bers of the Anglican Church thruout
the empire has been initia rl in the When Alexander Rose is arraigned upon the head wit hthe butt of a 
coming pan-Anglican congress, mem- . ,, court this morning he will revolver, with which he had threaten-
bers whereof will be given hearty wel- ln pollce court this morning ne ed t0 shoot her, stole 325 from her
come thruout the country. (Cheers.) face four serious charges. tie vs person.
Is there not much to be accomplished be charged with wounding with in- Rose will be charged with robbery
by strengthening these social relations t t t disable Miss Ethel Skitch In with violence in each of the two la.^t
by the mother country by making it . , „ ,rv mentioned cases. The penalty in All
clear to her children they always are the ell wood fruit and confectionei > four cases is life imprisonment, to
certain of finding a home, not in name store at 161 Yonge-street on Friday which may be added whipping in the
only, but In reality, and the same night last. He has been identified last two.
warm-hearted hospitality, as has al- . ~ Rose Is 24 years of age, and has
ways extended to us bv every portion by the you"f w’0"1®"- been prominent in athletics in the

ynirncRTCTON N B Mav 4 —(Sine- of the globe where the British flag reriousconditton at herb°m'a* city, being a member of the champion
FREDERICTON, A.B.. ..viay 4. t-pe t => man who entered the store and bru.- Granite hockey team. He has travel-

cittl.)—-William P. FlewelMng, deputy „We must fr>ster now and a)w;,vs the ally assaulted her. He "’as also seen , p(, much and has been ln China and
sv.rt'eyor-genera.1. t'hls afternoon shot strongest feelings of mutual confidence ,n thê st°re by a man, '7- v Japan. ^
himself thru the mouth and died in- and respect by methods of education Ur- AChur Jukes Johnson y -t i Rose is also identified thru a picture

_ .... bv unity of action and everything that examined the young mans ting . ■ as being the man who was seen about
etantly. The body was fp’ur'd. 4.n. ,,tb^ ! ]e'ads towards the noblest" ideals of which are lacerated. The doctor de- Just|ce vvilliam R. Riddell's house In
basement of the departmental tluildln« i <.lvlli2atloni bv utilizing great powers ! elded that the wounds are .such as 8t George-street. The maid, who says
a. ..3a this e\ ening. ! cf sc-lence bv means of defence bv ; would be inflicted b > a bite. And Mi- tba,t lbe picture is that of the mariât

Deceased was one of the best known , ^ We must strlve t0 : Skitch says that when choked by her who twJce Mme to tbe door on th® QUEBEC. May 4.-(Special.)-Hon.
men in New Brunswick. maintain all we esteem dearest If assailant she bit his fingers and that d of the robbery of 38300 worth offlomer Gouln will be here to-morrow

Mr. Flew el Un g attended a «he offlee , tnatnta^n all ^esteem dearesti If wag then that h struck her with daye« tbe 5holl.se. is positive morning, when a meeting of the cab-
to-day as usual, and greeted the tm- j we^noioi our namis,acrossi tne sea^we ^ weapdn which lie carried. ^bat Rose ,s the thief and Will see inet will be summoned at once.
pliyes under him in a happy manner. noble heritage founded unon He has also been Identified by Allan hlm to-day in an effort to confirm | Your correspondent is authorized to
S<’on after 3 p.nV .he was noticed to lions a noble heritage. lounaeQurKn Q Duncajl as the man who entered b™ identification. I announce that the house will be im-
leave the andf|i>n:5^®d-, °R s bv ties^of race, and mutual, sympathy his grocery store at 108 John-street He was arrested when leaving his mediately dissolved, and that polling
basement. Shortly after . p.m. R-J5- „Ud reaQrd " (Cheers) " on the night of the Skitch assault and h yesterday morning by Detectives day has-been fixed for the eighth of
Barker, the lieutenant-governor s prt- and £**™’we ,n taking an Imperial brutally assaulted Mr. Duncan. The £ Won and Wallace. June, or the same day on which the
ZÆTÆ? waTcJled on survey remarked that Canada had mankft behind tW ^

WAïTjrr&s otæîz ssr £ w
w , Doctor Parkin «poke eloquently >n woufiding with intent in this cpse, the increase in Toronto on the

He began a search, and was horrified ; Doctor Parkin .poke eloquent v rwectlve McKlnnev also brought , and ev6n jn the shops and
to find the body lying on the floor, face Imperial education. The most Probable Redden 17 St. Patrick- Men Ire roanving at large who
downward, with a 22 calibre revolver ^8»Went Square, to pollce headquarters y ester- „;ake'it their business to rob and at-
ctutched In ids hand, with two chain- ignorenca There "a* a p"ce ™ ® _ day. where she identified him as the tack pedestrians, not women only, but

O e™pty’ „ ] j oissstl were unfit for their work un- man who entered her house April 75 men as well, and the attacks are not/
Mr. Flewelllng was 5, years old He ^asse® "efr®.. exlmpto of the and after assaulting her and beating as might be expected, on the outskirts

tssx: xriSrjafjMrr. «rur * "**"• nas* stjxsi
Premier H,«T,. Mr. Fl.weHtos -- thi Redden also ».v, tie poll- ,«l»M>or. wUkont an ——
“'Sr5-7n<ta, auditor was „ h.v. £ 'drU ïï“eo„e,^on

begun an inspection of f Te crown lajids from party politics. It as nqt tne latter identifiai av to the class of people committing
books to-day, but at newelllng’s re- place where Inexperienced salesmen the^lt that^ the totter Idenm^ a^IutiTand s^gest what la best
quest It waa uostuoped until to-mor- ought to be put to sow wild oats. ««%a*e a «id, ^ati^ her to te done to prevent repetition.”
row. vLneersj.
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Ten Tickets.55 Tickets. 
.$2.50 $5.50Clarkson ....................

Davenport ...............
Downsview ...............
Golf Grounds..........
Long Branch .....
Lome Park .............
Mimico ......................
North Parkdale ...
Oakville .....................
Port Credit ......
Riverdale .................
Rifle Ranges ..........
South Parkdale ....
Swansea ...............
Toronto Junction ...
Weston .......... ..
York .........................

• The above list applies to places for which the tickets are 
all the year round.

Following is an additional list of places to which the commuter's

*•iiiili
2.7575. ::■:
2.75..........  1.251

,1 2.7550*;
I.ipcr :: Or. Wl 2.75 

4.95 *'
..... 1.25::

2.25
€ ’' ............... i.oo

in the ash heap the remains of" a 
laborer’s lunchbox were found.

Signs of a Struggle.
There are other indications that - a 

struggle took place. . About 40 yards 
west of the trench into which the body 

t whs thrown were a pair of coarse

50
.. 3.25it:

2.00
50

1.75
GEORGE SLACK.ALEX. ROSE. 50Continued on Page 7.

These Men Are Accused of Remarkably; Daring and Brutal Assaults—Slack 
IVas Arrested Some Time Ago and Comes Up in the 

Assizes This Week-

50SPECIALISTS |

WELL-KNOWN OFFICE 
ENDS LIFE WITH RIFLE

75OWING DIS1ASES OF 
Epilepsy DyspepsJ* . 
tiypbtlis Rheumatism 
Stricture Lest Vitality 
Rmtestons Skin

Kidney Affeetiow
„ but If lmposaiW
two-cent Btamp

1.25
75

availableYa-lcocele
advisable, 

ovy and QUEBEC ELECTIONS 
, ALSO FOR JUNE 8

Deputy Surveyor-General of New 
Brunswick a Suicide on Eve 

of Audit of Books.

J[cor. Adelaide and ToronW

privilege applies only from May I to Oct 31:I p.m. H *70 a m to 1 p.m., - , 
days—10 a.m. to 1 p.m. 10 Tickets. 5 5 Tickets. 

.$8.25
/■

SOPER and WHITE Jackson’s Point.............
Lefroy ...........................
Markham-road Crossing 
Port Union ....
Rosebank ......
Scarboro Junction

none.
St, Toronto, Ontarf* 8.00 none.nto

Official Announcement of. Dissolu
tion of Legislature and Issuing 
of Writ Will Be Made To-Day.

$3.851.75
6.052.75\
6.60Rev. Mr. Ratcliff?- Ab0Ut 

F>rethren were in line*
3.00

i 3.301.50
Computed, the GrandADI AN INSTITUTE. with a few exceptions, soThe tickets are

Trunk officials state, on the basis of five return tickets for the price of 
tickets. The ten-block tickets are good for one year from

odiatf institute at 'its 
on. Saturday night *6*95 

ers : Dr. J... J.
Dr. J. Galbraith and

fee-Presidentsi W.
Dr. J. H. McFaull.

A.. B. .Mavail um. LiWO^^. 
lams. -Curator, and Dr. ^ 
or. The councillors are gH 
l)r. Bills. Dr. Pain, cr’ yM 

ul.Prof. Coleman. - * i*

five one-way
the date of issue, except where the summer limitation as to time applies.

there is nothing on it to identifyThis ticket is practically transferable, as 

the purchaser.
The 5 5-ride ticket, however, is limited to one person and to one 

month from the date of issue. Commuters tickets, it may be stated.ELECTIONS THIS YEAR?
Premier Foreshadows It by^Announce- 

ment of Program.
OTTAWA, May 4.—(Special.)—That 

the government has finally decided t ■ 
appeal to the country this year was 
indicated by the prime minister to-day 
when he announced that the Ayles- 
worth election bill and, Manitoba boun
daries bill would be proceeded w-th 
at once.

Mr. Lemieux said the old age pen
sion bill would be proceeded with iJi 
Thursday.

Icannot be purchased on the train. 1
pan Buys Railway. ^
l/RSKl’RG. May 8. <j3| 
mrnal, ge nerally well !" /■ 

that Japan 1- ,lesJno«Bm 
; ihe South Chinese Kentgr 
/.■ils object in vieil b'1® 
to to.St. Petersburg to nc*

Mail Bag Missing. > t:.ÆÊ
VILLE. May 3. A ir.*« j 
) lost or. stolen from the ^ 
chefl hprt- from tilt? ^

The World interviewed a gentleman who lives in Brampton and 
to Toronto daily, regarding a steam railway suburban servie*comes

'.between that place and Toronto. He stated his case about as follow»! 
“I am one of a lot of people residing in Brampton, who would like M

near 
Such ar.rchase.'

(Continued on Page 6.) 4

Friday night.
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4 1906 FOR RENT.The Toronto World.
,-gmgyog.%* rtoom —J ■    , ' ' / ^ '  ■     -   - " '

$45 PER FOOT Centrally located manufacturing flat, 
6100 square feet, splendid shipping fa
cilities, excellent light, Immediate pos
session.

H. H. WILLIAMS A CO.,
Realty Broker» - 26 Victoria

Annex, near Bloor, choice level lot, 
<n most desirable location, 32 feet 
frontage; last lot at this figure.

U. 11. Williams & Co.
«salty Brake™>N==

Monday. May 4. 1

8» Victoria St

28TH YEARTWELVE PAGES—TUESDAY MORNING MAY 5 1 908—TWELVE PAGESnorme Easterly fair to-dayf local
rKUbO-----ah»Viera Wednesday.

APPROVED.
WASHINGTON, May 4.—The 

Canadian international bound
ary treaty \yas ratified to-day 
by the senate ln executive ses
sion. It provides for the more 
com/plete definition and de
marcation of the boundary be
tween the United States and 
Canada, but does not change in 
any way the understood exist
ing me.
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! BUYERS’ DIRECTORY
h'************************* **********************

Readers of The World who scan thte 
column and patronize advertisers, will 
confer a favor upon this paper If th®r 
will say that they saw the advertise
ment in The Toronto World. In 
way they will tie doing a good turn 
to the advertiser as well as to tne 
newspaper and themselves.

********* ****************** *************** ****^9**^
'?

Hamilton
Happening*

The Factory Behind the Store. .
*

THRÉE HUNDRED HERBALISTS.
ALVER'S CREAM OINTMENT .eu». 

Skin Diseases, Varicose v»is? 
Piles, etc. It misrepresented men* 
refunded. 18» Bay-street, TomêeC 

GROCERS. ™
J. S. STEEN, CORNER QUEEN Awn 

Mutual-streets. Phone Main «* 
STOVES AND FURNACES 

A. WELCHES: SON, 104 Queen *

FUNERAL DIRECTOR. J
DANIEL STONE, Funeral Directe 

end embalmer, has removed to M 
West Bloor-street. Phone Norte

t
1

World .subscribers and Intending 
advertisers may transact any matter 
of business relating 
The World's Hamilton Office, Royel 
Hotel block, James and Merrick- 
streets. Telephone 966."

■ TRUNKSî FUHAMILTON HOTELS.to the paper el
!>j

HOTEL ROYAL
At a fraction of their real values*

This collection represents what are left 
from the heavy selling of last week.

These Trunks are going at half regular 
prices, just because the varnish is slightly 
scratched.

When by buying now instead of later you 
can get your trunk at these savings, can 
you for economy's sake, if nothing else, afford 
to pass this opportunity by?

Mnrblelaed Iron Tranks. 32-Inch slsr, regular S3.S0 and «8.00. J ^00
Sale price ............................... — ........ %.................................................••' ••
Waterproof Canyas Covered Trunks, 30-Inch sise, regular «4.00 j QQ
Sale price .................^.................................. ,.................... ................................ y 1
Waterproof Canvas Covered Tranks, with outside straps, sise SO- 3,95 
Inch, regular $3.00.. Sale price.............. ............ .......................
Waterproof Canvas '‘covered Trunks, brass boand, especially A OR 

strong, high-grade, 28 and 30-lncb sise, regular $0.00. Sale price 1 •

AMBULANCES. ,
THE H. ELLIS PRIVATE AMBU- 

SERVICE. fitted w*tn 
Marshall Sanitary Mattreee, *** 
College-street. Phone C. 270.

BATES & DODDS. Private Ambulance, 
fitted with Marshall Sanitary Mat
tress; experienced attendants; 
Queen W.. Phone Park 81.

THE J. A. HUMPHREY A SON Pri
vate Ambulance Service, 476 Church 
Street. Tel. .North 840. Branch 
office at station. 286 Queen east. 
Phone Main 1414.

AWNINGS.
SEE STEELE BROS., 129 Amelia- 

street, awning makers, for re-cov
ering, altering, repairing and put- 
ting up. Phone North 4574. W. H. 
Steele, nine years with T. Eaton

Every room completely renovated and 
newly carpeted during 1907. 

$2.50 te $4.00 per day. Americas pill. ed7
This is

»

SERVED WITH NOTICES 
TOGOBEFORETHEBOURD

LANCE The
-

covering 
luxury b 

Rugs.

'

)

Pofiticaf GossipA GUARANTEE 
'THAT’S AS GOOD 
* AS THE BANK

8684. NOFLORISTS.
NEAL — Headquarters for flen, 

wreaths. 672 Queen W. Phone al
lege 873». ■■

-■ iConference of Aldermeh and Resi
dents is Suddenly Bro|

We have 
state that 
quality a 
continent, 
self justic

J. M. Godfrey of the legal firm of 
Robinette, Godfrey & Phelan will be 
the Liberal candidate In Pee) to op
pose Sam Charters. Mr. Smith, the 
member, is retiring, and Mr. Godfrey 
lias been requested by a large number 
of the constituents to contest the rid
ing.

£ Goes with every Boys’ Suit we 
t' sell. Some houses are afraid 
T- to guarantee boys’ clothes, but 

we’re not. We make our boys 
» suits from the best materials, put 

fair profit and stand behind 
% them till you are satisfied that 

have your money's worth.

en Up
Woman Drowns in Well.

FURNACES.
SEE ROBT. HUGHES About Instsû» 

tng a furnace in your house.
rates and best material 

371 Yonge-street. Mm2

*4.

Cheapest 
used.
Main 2864.

W
HAMILTON, May 4.—(Special)—W- 

A. H. Duff, solicitor for the Township 
of Barton, broke up a meeting this 
evening between a committee of ald
ermen and the residents of the moun
tain, who wish to have a district of 
the township on the mountain annexed 
to the city. The object of the meet-

I

COCo. HARDWARE.
THE RU9SILL HARDWARE CCL 

126 East King-street, Leadlns 
Hardware House.

G. H. IBBOTSON, cutlery and hard
ware, 208 Queen W. Phone Male 
1830.

1
."X * on a North Waterloo Liberals will select a 

candidate at a convention In Waterloo, 
May 12.

BUTCHERS,
THE ONTARIO MARKET. 482 Queen 

W„ John Goebel. College 806.
ANTIQUE FURNITURE.

J. M. SIMPSON. ANTIQUARY. 386 
Yonge-streeL Old Silver, Sheffield 
Plate, Works of Art. etc., bought 
and sold. Phone Main 2182.

BOARDING STABLE.
N. R. BAKIN, V. S., Private Boarding 

Stable; best accommodation : 66
Suasex-avenue (rear). Tel. College 
2369.

40iyou
John McKay. Algotna, Liberal candi* 

diJte for the legislature, is talking up 
full-page advertisements in the papers 
up north. He says, among other things:
■'Vote for John McKay, Algoma’e can
didate, who will fight for a greater 
Ontario or a separate province.”

The dates of the registrations to be 
held In the various centres in the pro
vince will not be fixed until after the 
election writs are Issued on May 11 and 
the registrars are notified of their ap
pointment The fixing of the dates at 
each Place is iefVrathe local segistrars. r ÇJgjg |q ^Qgg ^

The Liberals will not nominate a can.- _ .
dtdete to oppose J. S. Gallagher in 290 OllHTOil St., I OrOrlTO
Frontenac, but will support Dr. W11- ___ __ . .. v dwelling allitem Sponkie of Wolfe Island, who will 9 roomed brick clad dwelling, 
run as an Independent-Conservative. conveniences. For terms appy

------  Wm J BOYDThe Conservative convention for Al- ” * * "■ 'f * ,
gema district will be held at Blind 23 TOfOfltO St., AdlDiillSirBlOr
River May 13. W. R. Smyth, the sit
ting member, will probably get the 
nomination. Hon. Frank Oochrane. R.
K. Gamey. A. C. Boyce, M.P., and W.
H. Hearst are among the speakers 
nounced.

4.
« COMB ON IN ” 
with the boys.;

w East & Co- CASWELL'S STOVE REPAIRS K)< 
any stove made In Canada. #| 
East Queen-st. Phone Main 6*51

IRONWORKERS.
THE TORONTO IRON WOBtÈ 

Limited, office No. 6 West KitiZ 
street, works foot of Cherry-street 
Toronto, Ont. Phone Main 3274. Steti 
Plate and Iron Work of all descrip, 
tions, Including Tanks, BoOwi 
Flumes, Blast Furnaces, etc. Boiler 
repairs a specialty.

LIQUOR DEALERS.
E, T. SANDELL (successor to J. & 

Guiles), Wines and Spirits, 623 an! 
625 Yonge-street. Phone North lit 
Special attention to mail order» 
Send for price list

LIVE BIRDS.
HOPE’S BIRD STORE. 10» Qtieew* 

west. Main 4959.
PICTURE FRAMING

J. W. GEDDES, 431 Spodinô—Oprt 
evenings. Phone College 606.

RESTAURANTS.
ORR BROS., LIMITED, restaurant 

and lunch counters, open day aad 
night, best twenty-five cent break
fasts, dinners and suppers, Noe, 
85 to 45 East Queen-street, throw» 
to Rlçhmond-street. Nos. 86 to B.

TA ILORS,
R. H. COCKBURN COMPANY, H 

East Queen, Star Tailors, have re
ceived an Importation of the Uteet 
shades in brown suitings. gS 
Church-street; phone Main 4867.

TOBACCO AND CIGARS,
ALIVE BOLLARD. Wholesale and la* 

tail Tobacconist, 128 Yonge-street. 
Phone M. 4643. ' -

K. L. SAPERA, wholesale and retail 
bacconlet. Orders promptly . 
tended to. Phone Main 136». 
Queen-street West

BOARDING STABLE.
TORONTO RIDING SCHOOL, a Bice 

quiet place to. board your saddle 
or harness horse, first class accom
modation.
Phone Main 6746.

■
Truik, Bag 
and Umbrella 
Repairing a 
Specially

tOAK HALL ■ing was to fix up the terms without, 
reference to the township. While the, 
meeting was in progress Mr. DuJ/ 
walked in and served papers on Mayor 
Stewart, George Webb and theyclty 
clerk calling upon them t 
fore the Ontario Railway 
clpal Board Wednesday in Toronto 
when the terms of annexation will oe 
settled by the board.

At the adjourned vestry meeting >f 
t.he Church of St. Thomas this evening 
It was agreed to have a vested choir, 
and the wardens were instructed to 
take the necessary steps. Owing to 
the large expenditure the congregation 

r kicked to death by his horses had to face e deficlt of $695, altho 
op crushed ’beneath the wheels of the 62500’ was paid on the reôtory during 
tçpck he was driving, Edward Weston the year T w heater and W. J. 
of 166 Mill-street a teamster employed <3rant were re-elected wardens, an.l 

the Shedden Forwarding Cotnpahy, q. r. McCullough as lay delegate to 
vjgs found lying In the company’s yard, th ,vnn(] 
at 393 Front-strpet, at 6 o’clock last 
evening. No one saw the accident, and 
the Intimation that something was 
wrong first came when the horsés and 
WjBgon were discovered on the street 
without a driver.

Tt is thought that the box upon which 
"Vfêeston was seated tipped over, throw
ing him between the team, which be
came frightened and ran away. The 
body was taken to McOafbe’s undertak
ing parlors in custody of P. C. Tucker, 
where It was found the skutl was frac
tured.

Weston was 21 years old.

Commercial 
and ihiatrl- 
callruaki In 
all Styles

Limited
300 Yonge Street O’ERSHAIm

CLOTHIERS*

t Right Opposite toe Chimes, King 8t- ■
J. OOOMBBS, Manager

BUILDING MATERIALS.
THE CONTRACTORS SUPPLY COM

PANY. LIMITED. 76 Brock-avenue, 
for everything required to do ma
sonry, concrete and excavation 
work.

CARTAGE AGENTS.
THE TORONTO DELIVERY & CART

AGE CO., 102 Teraulay-st. Phone 
Main 2287.

d be- 
dunt-n

Margaret K 
cent Audij 

Great 1 a

MUSICAL.
"DR ASS BAND ANTS ENGAGE- 
±J ment for Victoria Day. Twenty 
pieces. Offers to Box 26, World.

DRIVER KILLED.

Body of Shedden Co. Employe Found 
In Stable Yard.

*Elthe
HELP WA.v i c.D. CARPENTER.

W. H. ADAMS, CONTRACTING CAR
PENTER. Verandahs. Jobbing and 
stair-building a specialty. Estimates 
cheerfully given. 84 Shanley-street, 
Toronto. Ont.
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ACHINISTs'"— KEEP AWAÎ FROM 
"I Toronto ; strike on. ed

e I SALESMEN WANTED FOR "AUTO- 
K* spiny"; best hand sprayer made; 
compressed air; automatic; liberal terms: 
sample machine free to approved agents. 
Cavers Bros. Galt dtt.

DRUGGISTS.
HENRY A. ROWLAND. DRUGGIST, 

corner Gerrard and Parliament- 
streets, Phone Main 166, and “Nor- 
dlca Apartments." corner Sher- 
bourne-street and Wllton-avenue. 
Phone M. 7655.

THE LEADER PHARMACY CO.. 65 
East King-street., three doors from 
the King Edwara HoteL 

\ Main 1312.
ELEVATORS.

THE ELEVATOR SPECIALTY CO.. 
162 Adelaide-street West. Phone 
Main 2201. Night Phone 2737. 

ENTERTAINERS.
JOHN A. KELLY. VENTRILOQUIST, 

696 Grawford-etreet. Concerts, gar
der, parties, vaudeville, etc.

ELECTRIC CONTRACTORS.
THE WEST ELECTRIC CO.. 756 

Bathurst-street. Electric bells, 
electric light wiring, etc. Entire 
satisfaction given. Tel. College 
4089.

OFFICESAt the meeting of the House of 
Refuge committee to-night it was an
nounced that the new Home for In
curables would cost over $35,000, and 
■there would be nothing left for furn
ishings. The committee was granted 
an appropriation of $2000 for that pur
pose, and part of the institution will, 
be furnished and re-opened and appli
cation will be made for a special ap
propriation to run the Institution.

Bishop is Thanked.
The separate school board this even

ing passed a resolution thanking 
Bishop Dowling for his 'gift of fire 
gongs and other useful articles to the 
seven separate schools of the city.

Miss Flora Northcofte, Exeter, a 
trained nurse, died at the City-Hos
pital this afternoon from pneumonia. 
She had been attending a case in 
Dundas and contracted the disease 
about a week ago.

Three foreigners were arrested this 
afternoon charged with stealing coal 
from the G.T.R.

There is some trouble at the M. A 
M. Hotel over the fact that the wife 
of the former proprietor,' Harry James, 
has not moved out, altho the new 
proprietor, Richard Baird, has taken 
charge.

an- TO LET—Various sizes, »11 fronting off 
street. Fast passenger elevator, vaults, 
heated, newly painted and decorated.

JOHN FISKEN & ,CO„
’ 23 Scott-street.

MAN TO MAN-XT/ANTED—YOUNG
age fire Insurance department In 

large real estate concern. Good salary, 
permanent employment. Must be able to 
liurest $1000, which is fully secured. Apply 
W. J. Kerr, New Westminster, B.C. 123

An active Liberal from the west stat
ic The World yesterday that Wm. 

uglas, barrister, of Spencer-avenue, 
Parkdale. is the most likely candidate 
ol the Liberals in West Toronto for 
class B, and prophesied that, in the 
event of his being nominated, he would 
be found to bulk largely on election 
day.

£*s • 246

HO USB
WANTED.

•; Phone
SITUATIONS WANTED.

COMMON AND SKILLED ITALIAN 
L laborers supplied on’ short notice, for 
all kinds of work. Emilio Picarlello, 137 
Centre-avenue. edThe redistributed riding of Rrockville 

gives little hope of a Liberal being 
elected In a straight party fight. Town 
Councillor Brouse, who is a Conserva
tive, says he will be an Independent 
candidate, and Is already prosecuting a 
canvass. He Is being strongly urged 
by the Liberals to remain In the field 
In the hope of splitting the Conserva
tive vote, but there is little chance of 
this, as the stalwart party followers 
are well satisfied with the Whitney 
administration, and A. E. Donovan is 
sure to receive the nomination at to
day’s convention. The Liberals have 
not one single strong man, and little 
surprise would be created if their 
venition failed to put up a candidate.

Editor World :

Wanted by the 1st of June, house to 
rent, with opt uv li ving at end-of 
first or second year, if suitable. , Lo
cated in Rosedale or Annex. Modern, 
with 10 or 12 rooms, four on ground 
floor; large sized lot; must be well 
built and In first-class locality. Write 
full particulars to John A. Lary, su
pervisor Sun Life, room 204, Manning 
Chambers, Toronto.

■
; SEVEN OUT OF TEN.

1"he Majority Prefer* the Canadian 
to Finest English Serge.

Since they were wrongly advised 
that they would kill the sale of .any 
high-class garments if they boldly 
proclaimed the cloth to be made In 
Cànada, the Semi-ready Company have 
«old over 20,000 Blunoz serge suits. 
Only two mills In Canada can make 
Blunoz seege and the Semi-ready 
tailoring stores take all this cloth 
they produce, and ask for more. Com
paring Blunoz serge suits at $22 and 
Brttonsloom serge at $28, seven out 
of every ten men select the Blunoz 
Canadian suit. The Semi-ready Com
pany are now experimenting on a 
Blunoz clear-cut serge made from the 
same selection of fine Australian wool.

MACHINERY FO RSALE.:
f,

nitEAT CHANCE TO ANYONE 
V-T wanting good steam plant; it con
sists of 3 72 in. x 18 ft. Waterous boilers; 
2 .tandem compound Goldie and McCul
loch engines, 13 in.’ and 25 In. x 30 in. 
stroke each; pulleys, 13 ft x 20 in. face; 
were used condensing and. there are con
densing pumps for same. ' One Leonard 
Automatic Cut-off Engine, rated at 200 
h.p., cyl., 16 in. x 16 In. ; 2 double leather 
belts 85 ft. long, 19 in. wide ; large feed 
water heater and purifier. The goods 
can he seen for the next few days at the 
Brantford Street Railway Co., of Brant
ford, Ont. ; the only reason for selling Is 
that they are now using tiie Cataract 
Fewer Co.’s power to operate the rail
way. Now Is your chance for a bargain. 
If interested, write or phone to The A. 
R. Williams Machinery Co , Limited, To
ronto, Ont. 2345671

.

ELECTRICAL EXPERTS.
WALTER BARR. Jr., 758 Yonge, Just 

below Bloor. N. 2470. You wire 
for me and I’ll wire for you.

SPRING
DYEING AND CLEANING 68 Pembroke-strwt

: iSTOOKWELL, HENDERSON&CO 
103 xuro ST. WEST, TORONTO. 
Work done equal to the beet booeeo 

tn metropolitan cities. New Phones*
4761
4762

*

com-JM HOUSES TO RENT. LEGAL CARDS.
'The Toronto General Truete Corpora- 

tion’a List.
jjcqsr-McCAUL street,
«TO*.» and all conveniences.

®qn—SPENCER A VF../ NINE ROOMS, 
ai; conveniences.

I notice in your po
litical column to-day that Mr. H. C. 
Tomlin states that he le In favor of 
public ownership, but tt rather looks 
as if he is a public ownership man 
for political purposes only, if Mr. 
Tomlin is sincere In his advocacy of 
public ownership he should retire 
from the field and support Mr A. 
W. Wright, who Is the declared 
presentatlve of the Public Ownership 
League. Mr. Tomlin has never here
tofore declared himself with regard to 
the public ownership of public utili
ties, and has not even thought It 
worth his while to become a member 
of the Public Ownership League, 
which has been taking an active part 
In, promoting the principles of public 
ownership, consequently his assump
tion of the position of being a public 
ownership,;candidate at this late date 
comes with very bad grace. He can 
only be Judged by his past actions, 
and they do not entitle him to be 
considered, in any sense a public own
ership candidate.

TJRISTOL AND 
D tars. Solicitors, 
Bay-street. Toronto. 
Edmund Bristol. M.PmmMAIN |Conference With Cataract.

The Informal conference of the 
aldermen with the Cataract Power 
Company with reference to power 
prices for the street lighting and other 
civic plants will be held Wednesday 
evening.

By aid from the outside, a patient 
of the asylum cut his way out of the 
Institution last night. He was hurt 
in jumping out of the window, but 
managed to make his way down town, 
where he was attended by a physician, 
who called the ambulance and sent 
the patient to the G.T.R. station, 
where he was captured by the asylum 
authorities.

A committee of the Street Railway- 
men’s Union has been appointed to 
see if all the " employes cannot be 
coaxed back Into the union. It is 
proposed that the older men shall give 
the younger men day work and allow 
them off at nights once in a while.

Fishery Inspector Kerr caught sev-- 
eral parties shooting and fishing 
around the bay Sunday, and he will 
take proceedings against them.

The police are holding John Nichol
son, who says he lise d to be a mailer 
at the office of The Mail and Empire. 
He- was found trying the doors of 
several stores in the centre of the

» ROOMSwillPhone nnd one of our wago
Express paid one way 

186
edfcall for order, 

on good* from n distance. HOTELS.* CANDLES AROUND CASKET
CAUSED A FATAL FIRE

/~tURRY. EYRE JUVD WALLACE- 
V Barristers. 31 Quern East.. Toronti

•d!
: iYYOMINION HOTEL, QUEEN-STREET 

J J East, Toronto; rates one dollar up 
Dixon Taylor, Proprietor.
yxIBSON HOUSE — QuEEN-GEORGE 
U Toronto; accommodation first-class- 
one-fifty and two per day; special week
ly rates.

ROSVENOR HOUSE. YONGE AND 
\JT Alexander-streets. Rates two dol
lars- Campbell & Kerwln, Proprietors.

£2()-PLAT over U7 BAY STREET.SAMUEL MAY&CQi
BILLIARD TABLE 
•MANUFA CTURCR& 

■■■■f’afdblished
f forty Yean»

Stnd for Qra/oÿ-j*
102*704,

I.*? Adciaidb St-.W., 
gf TORONTO*

QUEBEC, May 4.—-A candle setting 
fire to the drapery 4n a room in which 
a corpse was laid out was the cause of 
a fatal accident at St. Raymond. The 
victim of the unfortunate catastrophe 
was a young man named Re mi Dupladn. 
aged 22, and the corpse was that of his 
father.

ttirank w. maulean, barrister,
Solicitor. Notary Public, 84 VHrtorU- 

street. Private funds to loan. Phans M.
re-

$17“ARGYLE ST., SIX ROOMS.. 3044.
"DOOMS OVER 97 KING ST. B., IM- 
IV mediate possession. TAMES BAIRD, BARRISTER, SOUCI- 

tl tor, Patent Attorney, etc., I Qusbee 
Bank Chambers, East King-street, ow
ner Toronto-street, Toronto. M 
Loan.

rrniÊ TORONTO GENERAL TRUST8 
X Gnrooratton, 69 Yonge-street 2345#"’ oner te

Caruso Triumphs at Massey Hall.
Caruso made an impression that will 

never be forgotten last night. To-night 
to those that heard him, and to those 
that did not an invitation Is extended to 
a Caruso Recital at the Victor Victrola 
when an evening will be given that 
should be heard by everybody. This 
citai will commence at- 8.00 p.m. sharp 
to-night in the Recital Hail of The R. 
S. Williams & Sons Co., Ltd., 143 
Yohge-street. ___

TTOTKL VENDOME. YONGE AND 
Ü Wilton; central : electric light, steam 
heated. Rates moderate. J. C. Brady. PROPERTIES TO RENT.i CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS.

YAfE RENT HOUSES. ROOMS AND 
* ’ apartments, and do a general real 

estate business. The T31g cities Realty & 
Agency Co., Limited. 6 College-street 
Toronto.

t/'ORMANN HOUSE. QUEEN AND 
JX. Sherbourne. $1.50 day. Special week
ly rates.

TUTcCARRON HOUSE, QUEEN AND' 
J.YA Vlctoria-atreets; rates $1.50 and $1 
per day. Centrally lo rated.

The parent house of the billiard in
dustry in Canada, the first to build a 
billiard table and manufacture ivory 
and composition billiard and pool 
balls in British America, 
tables for the English game are built 
according to the specifications and 
templates of the Billiard Association 
of Great Britain and Ireland, and fit
ted with the highest grade of cush
ions, cloths, balls and cues.

Write us for illustrated catalogue of 
English and American billiard and 
pool tables of different sizes and 
styles, and price list of billiard and 
pool supplies. 246

UDWAROS. MORGAN AND CO.. 
Jli Chartered Accountants. 20 Klag-st 
Wait. cre-

: AH our MONEY TO LOAN.
BUSINESS PERSONALS.J. H. Duthie, Secretary, 

Canadian Public Ownership League. 
Toronto, May 2, 1908.

i"HOUSE MOVING. pRlVATK FUNDS AT LOWEST 
re tee on city property and Tort 

County farms. Locko * Co.. 67 Victoria
• sd7

*
At SfcelA Rare Dish.

LONDON, May 4.—The art collection 
of the late Marchioness Conyngham 
was sold at auction at Christie’s to- 

_ dflX- Among the silverware, a James 
L. rosewater ewer and dish with tho 
London hallmark of 1618, weighing 
ninety ounces, realized 4000 guineas. A 
t#nllar specimen is in Windsor 
thistle..

TT OUSE =' MOVING AND RAISING 
-■-E- done. J. Nelson. 97 Jarvle-street.

f I
West Slmcoe Literal's yesterday nom

inated Rev. J. H. Cameron for the 
legislature. .He asked to be Billowed 
untd 1 Thursday to consider. Others 
nominated but retiring were: Rev. H"! 
Irvine, J. Blmie, K.C., D. Wilson, A. 
McFa.ul, M.D., ColiliLngwood ; A: J. 
Campbell, Duntroon ; D. G. Bell, Stay- 
ner; Isaac Scott, Maple Valley'; R. J. 
Niddrie, M.D. ; S. Hleey, A. Currie, ex- 
M.L.A., Creemore.

/

you°ltave4rù?nlt LOAN 
personal property. Call and gef terma 
strictly confidential. The Borrowers’ 
Agency, Limited. 1» Lawlor Building; 4 
King-street West.
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VETERINARY SURGEONS. BILLIARD AND POOL ^TABLES
TX7E SUPPLY TABLES ON FARTSL.'ir.’sfi-L’.-.Lte' &• B’h“r
Canada. Established 60 years. Depart
ment A. 68 King-street West. Toronto 
Branches, Montreal. Winnipeg and Van
couver. * *n

n>HE ONTARIO VETERINARY COL- 
-L lege, Limited, Temperance-street 
Toronto. Infirmary open day and night" 

bec'n* in October. Tel. Main 88L

Drowned In a Well.
Mrs. J. Smith, the wife of a section- 

man living at Du-ndas. "was drowned 
this afternoon by falling down a well 
at her home on Flam'boro-street, 
was drawing a pall of water from the 
well when she suffered an epileptic fit. 
Mrs. Smith had teem subject to the at
tacks for some time past, and had 
been closely watched.

Rev. ^Father Linder, a Redemptiondst 
Father from Baltimore, speaking in St. 
Mary’s Cathedral yesterday against 
mixed marriages, said: "I call these un
ions damnable, detestable and abomin
able, because of the souls that are lost 
from the church and God thru them. 

"They ore passports to hell."
The New Arlington.

Now open for visitors. Complete new 
building, home comforts, very central 
Excellent cuisine.
Midwinter. Phone 3462.

Skedden & Son, Painters, Decorators.
King-street W.

s.v.c« ion

toria-etreet. Phone M. 3778.
She1

5 BUSINESS CHANCESt A New President.
■vpOLIVIA, May 4.—Fernando Qua-. 

cballa was to-day elected president of 
Bblivia in succession to Senur Ismael 
Montes, whose term expires Aug. 14.

—jTHE SUNDAY WORLD is de- A PARTNER IN WELL ESTABLISH- 
ax- ed builders' supply business. Box 25 
World.

ROOFING.A Berlin special says : There will be 
a three-cornered fight in North Water
loo for the legislature. The present 
member, Dr. Lackner, will likely te the 
choice of the Conservatives. Watnloo 
Libérais will hold their convention 
May 12, and those mentioned for nomi
nation are Daniel Ratz, Elmira; Mayor 
Fischer, Waterloo, and Dr. Honsherger, 
Berlin. The third candidate wild be 
nominated by the Socialists, 
meet " on May 13. when 
L. Martin, member of Jhe

ed7
livered to any address in the city or 
suburbs for 5 cents per copy.

—
ed rjALVANIZED IRON SKYLIGHT* 

■ -inetal ceilings, cornices, etc. Doug- 
las Bros.. 124 Adelaide-street West *6

MINING ENGINEERS."LIOR SALE — ONE OF THE BEST 
„ business propositions In the City ofsrsasssjaa-a
conveniences; grocery and butcher busl- 
ness, which averages $60^0 
™8=®,n be verified. Stock, fixtures and 
chattels can be reduced to about S4500 ir 
desired. This is an exceptional business 

,The owner is compelled to 
fjy® UP business because of 111-health 
and remove, with his family t« Call! 
fornla. Easy terms of payment can he 
arranged. Call or write us for fufi anr
strœtreToron?oKldneV * Ci>" 16 Victoria-

To ensure regular delivery, order

Lake and Cobalt Ont

■on

SCczema
Salt Rheum.

at once. TELEPHONE MAIN 252 ELECTRICIANS.Latcbford. larder9 per year. I "CONSUMERS’ ELECTRIC COMPANY, 
VJ Estimates furnished. North 4153.

ed!7

Association elected the following offi
cers: President, W. C. Hunter; first 
vice-president, Dr. Mole; second vice- 
president, Mr. Barnard; third vice- 
president, Mr. Crossley; secretary, J. 
Carr; treasurer, J. Bàrnes; chairman 
of executive committee, Mr. Coates. 
There was a representative gathering, 
which was held in Broadway Hall. It 
was decided to name a candidate for 
the legislature in South Toronto. An 
opening meeting will be held In the 
same hall Saturday night.

i who 
Hllklah 

Ber
lin Town Council, will likely be select-

DENTISTS. PRINTING.
or Salt Rheum, ae it is often 

i «ailed, is one of the most agonizing of akin 
idiseases. It manifests itself in little 
1 round blisters, which contain an extremely 
’irritating fluid. These break and subse
quently a crust or scale is formed.

The inUyise burning, itching and smart- 
ing, especially at night or when the part is 

’exposed to any strong heat, ere almost 
unbearable.

I. BBST,££V2>L?SB' “““S •DILL HEADS. BUSINESS CARD* 
Xj envelopes or dodgers, five hundred, 
neatly printed, for 75 cents. RELF, « 
Queen West. ed

Terms $1.50. Geo. ed.
ed

Muskoka Conservatives yesterday
nominated W. M. Wright, M.P., and A. 
■A. Mahoffy, M.L.A., for the aipproach- 
ing elections. Mr. Mahaffv was chosen 
without opposition for the legislature 
and Mr. Wright for the Dominion ’ 
the first ballot, getting atout 90 per 
cent, of the total votes.

ART.! Paperhangers. 162
Hotel Hanrahan

cerner Barton and Cathertne-streeta 
Hamilton, modern and strictly first- 
class. Rates $1.50 to $2 per day. Phone
1466.

ed ?
W. L ARTICLES FOR SALE.Painting. ^^3."WP.°.fT^

street, Toronto
J.CONFERENCE A FIZZLE. A BEAUTIFUL HEINTZMAN 

■IA. square piano, handsomely carved 
legs, splendid tone, in good order, $»,

SfOBME AND CARTAGE.

vans for moving; the oldest and most re- accepted. Bell Plan®
liable firm. Lester Storage and CartaereT I ^areroom8' ^ Yonge-street. edt
269 Spadina-avenue.

on Grain Grower, Didn’t Press for Own- 
ershlp of Elevators.

RECHNA, SasiTT^y 4.-(Spec4eI.)-
ofhethCr rnCe b6tween the= Premiers 
of the three prairie provinces wan
UDI1Cwlitdhd ,thl8 afterno°n arid broke 

premlers arriving at any 
definite plans for taking over the 
elevator system of the west.

p““ th«

26

DROWNED AT PORT ARTHUR.;
MilHon. Mr. iMacKaÿ will attend the con. 

venticm for North Oxford at Wood- 
stock on Wednesday, and then go to his 
own riding to attend the convention 
there on Thursday, and will epend the 
rest of the week there. On Monday he 
will likely speak at Stouffville, and at 
Lindsay on Tuesday, after which he 
WUl leave for Eastern Ontario.

tWw South Toronto Conservative

H. C. Tomlin, candidate in West To
ronto, takes exception to the mistaken 
conception that the new Conservative 
Association In West Toronto is running 
him as an “Independent Conservative.” 
He is a staunch supporter of the gov
ernment. The association is indepen
dent only from the so-called ward as
sociation control of nominations.

Fred Balk of Southampton the Vic
tim—New Theatre.

The pre-eminent success which Burdock 
Blood Bitters haa*met with in permanently 
curing a rijmxutr of such severity is due to 
its wonderful blood cleansing and purify
ing properties

pOMMON SENSE KILLS AND DB- 
v stroys rats, mice, bedbugs; no smwi 
all druggists.

plIGAR CASES FOR SALE, 676 K"|W 
X- West. es

T WILL PAY CASH FOR GENT'S SEC- 
1 ond-hand bicycle. Bicycle Munao* 

343 Yonge-street.

T OAM2 MANURE FOR LAWNS AND 
XJ gardens. J. Nelson. 97 Jarvis. Phoni 
Main 2510.

PORT ARTHUR, May 4.—(Special.) 
—Fred Balk, aged 30, a river driver, 
slipped from a boom of logs and Was 

The body was recovered in 
His home was at South-

IdMEDICAL.
"I kit. SNIDER, SPECIALIST —
XJ ach, blood, skin, kidneys, urtnarv organs, syphilis; all sexual disorder? 
and women. 863 Bathurst-street, nun”
Bloor. * gÆ7

STOM-No other remedy has done, or can do, drowned, 
so much for those who are almost driven | ^ minutes, 
to distraction with the terrible torture, aa | amPton.

H. B. Dawson Is calling for tenders 
for the erection of a new opera house 
to seat 600 people.

Shipments from Port Arthur eleva- At this season tiredness fastens it- 
tor last week were two million bushels, self even upon the healthy and 

J. D. Fraser has arrived from.’ Syd- strong. If not feeling well you should 
ney, C. B., to become manager of the j build up, get more blood Into 
Canadian Northern blast furnaces. ! veins, Increase your store of nerve

energy. What you need Is that re- 
bullder and tonic, Ferrozone, which 
contains the strengthening elements 
your system needs. Ferrozone makes 
flesh, nerve and muscle; gives you 
appetite, abundant energy, buoyant 
spirits—in short Ferrozone assuras 
health and costs 50c at all druggists 
Get Ferrozone to-day.

I C(
A special from Flesherton says a 

cor.venition of temperance workers has 
been called to meet there on May 12 
f* nominate a candidate to con.est Cen-

our thousands of signed testimonials can
piD YOU GET UP TIRED? D^o^N-»8®onI:^«.DI8EAaE2Will Go to Kansas City.

George Shipman of Toronto „
tre Grey in the coming election. I. B. present Canada at the 
Lucas .the present member, has sup- ing of the Internationa! LesthZ.6-^6®,1" 
petted the three-fifths clause, and some ers and Horse Good, 1, ^7 work-
dl,satisfaction with this course is said | The mefeti^wm convent r” Clty' , xw « nran..-------------------- --
to exist thruout the riding, a large and will be In seAîlon nearlv oi/ï"6 8' AT tion^Drmf' „PRE8CRIP-
part of which is under local option. ■ n se*lon nearly all June. ^"tnX. ^ecee^rÿ. W£l

M AKRIAGB LICENSES ISSUED M jH M. Melville. J. P.. Toronto and Ad«. 
ialde-atreeta a"

testify to.. r
Mrs. Jno. R. Ready, Linton, N.B., 
itea : “ I was so troubled with Salt

for eight years, that I could not 
work my hands were so sore. By using 
Burdock Blood Bitters my hands were 
eventually cured.”

Mia Ira C. Buckner, Eden, Ont., writesi 
— L. was troubled with Eczema for a long 
time. It came out on my face and between 
my shoulders. A friend told me about 
Burdock Blood Bitters. I took two bot
tles and it helped me so much I cannot 
recommend it too highly-”

will re- . iedf
MARRIAGE LICENSES.um ■poR SALE - 3 CANS OF MILK BY 

-a rail, 12 miles from Toronto. Apply 
Box 13. Sherwood P.O.. Ont. 612

your

Q H.P. ELECTRIC UOT&H, ALL CO»P 
Carnonnt,0,ler; 8°°d

U.S. Railways Also Fined.
CHICAGO, May 4.—In ninety-five 

cases brought (by the government 
against six railroad companies, charg
ing violation of the 28-hour law for the 
transportation of carde, Judge Landis, 
in the United State® district court to
day, imposed fines aggregating $13,150. “Is for sale everywhere.”

An Ottawa despatch saya: R. L. : 
Jt-ynt of Grenville, who is here, states ! 
that he will be a Conservative candi- I 
date In his riding against all comers. ! 
He says he was badly treated- by the i 
purty convention before the 1905 el*»’. ! 
tion.

I
OTTAWA LEGAL~CARD8:------- 5 MARRIAGE LICENSES."

WANTINGA LL
il c<five Queen torMr^:Reevea, six twenty'- 
witiieaaea’ West" °I>en evenings; no i-$6:
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public acknowledgment!.(

j A
a Of Interest to Women i

1

‘President W. F. M. S. Toronto World’s 
Beauty Patterns

ERBAL18TS.
BAM OINTMENT i 
pasça,' Varicose \ 
If misrepresented rr 
16» Bay-street, Tor 
GROCERS.

The thirty-second annual meeting of 
the Presbyterian Woman’s ■ Foreign 

Society of Canada (western 
will be held in Westminster

I hereby express my gratitude toward the people of Toronto 
for their support in my efforts to keep up the quality of x Bread 
and to keep down the price. One year ago I stopped selling 
my bread to the stores. They were not paying me enough, and 
yet if I raised my price to therr>, they in turn would raise the 
price to the public. I declined to allow the public to suffer and 
decided to sell direct from the bakery only and not to sell to the,

immediate loss in sales of 
But the public have stood by

FURNISH YOUR HOME
WITH ORIENTAL RUGS

This is the time of the year when you decide between rugs and carpets. 
The experience of hundreds of housekeepers is that there is no floor 
covering so beautiful, that lasts so long, that gives so much comfort and 
luxury both from a decorative and economic point of view as 
Rugs.

Mission 
section)
Church, this dty, to-day, to-morrow 
■and Thursday. This evening Dr. Chone 
Oliver will give an Illustrated lecture 
on “Our Work In India,’’ and to-mor
row evening there will be a public meet, 
tng with Rev. W. A. J. Martin pre
siding, and addresses by Rev. Princi
pal McLaren, Rev. Clarence McKinnon 
of Winnipeg, Rev. W. Gauld of For
mosa and S. B. Rohold, missionary to 
Toronto Jews.

The annual report on foreign work 
need for more

/CORNER QUEEN AN 
et<y Phone Main «gge 
AND FURNACES. 

SON. $04 Queen i <6*

RAL DIRECTOR.
pNE, Funeral Directe 
Imer, has removed to i 
ar-street Phone Nori

Florists.
kdquarters for fl<w. 
p Queen W. Phone Co

URN ACES.
HUGHES about lnetaL- 
mace in your house, 
rates and best material 

Yonge-street. PhoM

VOriental

NOW IS THE TIME TO BUY points out the pressing 
workers In India, and "how almost Im
possible It has been to- keep open es
tablished work.” Expansion has been 
Impossible. There Is In India need for 
Isolation and treatment of those suf
fering from tubercular disease. The 
report says: “The work In Honan is 
rich in promise and in results, results 
that .cannot be measured by numbers, 
or by any human standard. During the 
year 253 communicants were received 
Into, the church. The death of Mrs. 
Chang, the first Bfble woman, occurred 
In November after years of faithful 
service. The Blble woman, Mrs. Wong, 
employed In Shanghai to work among 
the Mandarin-speaking people, under 
Mrs. McQtlllvray, has, in addition to 
visiting, started a small girls’ school. 
Thirteen are In attendance. Last year 
we were able, with great thankfulness, 
to report the opening. In charge of Miss 
Pyke of the Girls’ Boarding School, 
Ohangte, Honan. This year we have 
ce use to rejoice that the girls’ school in 
Tameul, Formosa, an event to which we 
have for some years been looking for
ward, is successfully launched.”

The report of the mission to Chinese 
women In British Columbia speaks of 
the value of industrial training among 
the Indian Children. School graduates 
at the File Hills Colony have built a 
church, and in the short time the In
dians have been wards of the govern
ment they have made great progress. 
“The Indians,’’ says the report, “are 
a religious people, and this is a cause 
of difficulties. An imperfect knowledge 
of Christ’s work gave rise to a sect in 
the United States that has spread to 
the Indians of our Dominion, and un
less we are faithful to meet this half- 
truth and give them the whole gospel 
It will cause trouble to us as It has done 
or. the other side of the line.”

The financial statement shows total 
receipts, including balance from 1907, of 
$2245.90, of $70,862.06, with expenditures 
$1290.32 less.

This resulted in an 
week.

stores at all.
20,000 large loaves per 
me and have more than made up the loss.

We have made special allowances in riiatter of price, and can further 
state that we have a collection of rugs and brassware that for rarity, 
quality and beauty is not equalled by any retail house possibly on this 
continent. If you have any idea of buying rugs, you are not doing your
self justice if you do not examine our goods and our prices.

«
ii

In One Year I Have Gained Back 
20,000 Large Loaves, and Over 
4,000 Large Loaves Besides.

COURIAN, BABAYAN & CO.ARDWARE.
Ll HABpWAKB 

King-street, Li
House.

6J&
40 King St. East, Opp. King Edward Hotel.

ION, cutlery and hard. 
Queen W. Phone

• • •beck any time and own Toronto if she 
brings her voice wlith her. It Is a rich, 
if not overpowerful. contralto, which 
she. uses with melting effect. Verdi’s 
air from Don Carlos. “O, Don Fatale,” 
gave her full scope for her powers, but

their desire 
In Meyerbeer’s tender 

and pathetic air, “Nobll Signor,” she 
was imperatively recalled, and sang a 
lovely composition by Huntingdon 
Woodman, a Brooklyn organist, “An 
Open Secret.” This also captivated the 
audience, and the applause was so 
terrific that after five recalls and a 
charming demonstration of refuedal she 
gave an exquisite sixteenth century 
roundelay by Ltdgey. Miss G4ulla Allen 
appeared In two numbers, singing with 
bewitching sweetness the lovely "A 
fors’ e lui," from “Travlata.” She re
ceived four recalls for this fine per
formance. Her.splendid technique was 
apparent in the Bell Song from Delibe's 
“Lakme,” and she was a.galn vocifer
ously applauded. Henri G. Scott sang 
the “Plff-PaJT” song from “The Hugue
nots,” and , the Mephistopheles Sere
nade. For this he was encored and 
gave the Toreador song from “Carmen” 
with the best effect of any of his selec
tions. Master Kotlarsky, the boy vio
linist. was a most Interesting perform
er. His precocious nonchalance, com
bined with a frank handsome face and 
bright-eyed vivacity, secured general 
favor, while his technique cpmmended 
him to the musicians. When he gains 
power and quality of tone 'he will be a 
very great violinist. Signor Voghera 
had an arduous task as accompanist, 
but was most unobtrusively success
ful. Altogether the concert was a re
cord one, and Caruso witol be sure of a 
warm welcome should he ever return.

M CARUSO At MASSEY HALL 
s* I O'ER SHADOWED BY WOMAN

STOVE REPAIRS 
made In Canada, 

n-st. Phone Main 
bNWORKERS. '

A STYLISH TUCKED BLOUSE For this I have to thank the discriminating public, who have 
shown their appreciation of my 
appreciation of the high quality of my bread.

:

No. 6175.—Ladles’ Shirtwaist—Cut in 
sines 32 to 42 inches bust measure. Size 
33 requires three yards of 36-inch ma
terial. The design illustrated shows a 
blouse waist of unusual style. It is 
tucked across the entire front, the deep 
tuck at the Shoulder extending to the 
waist-line In the back. Provision is 
made for long sleeves or those in elbow 
length. Taffeta, linen, madras and 
cashmere are all suitable for reproduc
tion.

A pattern of this illustration will be 
mailed to any address on receipt of 10c 
in silver or stamps.

fight for low prices and theiry TO IRON WO 
ffice No, 6 West 
ks foot qf Cherry-* 
it. Phone Main 3274.

Work of all des 
udlng Tanks, Be 
last Furnaces, etc. j 
specialty.
IOR DEALERS.
DLL (successor to 3. 8. 
Ines and Spirits. 52$ and 
street. Phono North 1*2. 
tentlon to mail orders, . 
irice list.
IVE BIRDS.
3 STORE. 10» Qtieeen-st. 
n 4959.
URE FRAMING 
ES. 431 Spadlna—Opa* 
Phone College 500.
STAU RANTS.

LIMITED, resta» 
counters, open day« 

; twenty-five cent break* 
iers and suppers. Not, 
ist Queen-street, throw* ii 
nd-street. Nos. 88 to 5». 
TAILORS.
BURN COMPANY. « 1 
n. Star Tailors, have rs. 
Importation of the latest 
brown suitings. Near 

-eet; phone Main 4857.
CO AND CIGARS. ,.i 
,ARD, Wholesale and R*. 
-conlst, 128 Yonge-street,

v, wholesale and retail te» 
Orders promptly . 
Phone Main 136».

>et West 
DING STABLE.
IDING SCHOOL, a nice 

saddle

she denied her audience 
for an encore.

i

S3 s Margaret Keyes Carries Magnifi
cent Audience by Storm But 

Great Tenor is Truly Great.

>on

My Brea ft is sold only direct from the Bakery, 
delivered free at your door. 8 cents a large 
loaf, white or brown. Order by telephone or 
postcard.

all right, but Margaret 
the feature at the wonder- 
in Massey Hall last night.

when

Caruso was 
Keyes was

Be Sure and State Size 
Required

jul concert
So the people thought anyway,

her six recalls for her first
■ GEORGE LAWRENCE, BAKER,they gave

number, and three recalls and an In
for her second and fivesi stent encore 

recalls for that and another encore, 
which would have been encored again 
if, the audience had not remembered 

This is no disrespect to

3844 Denison Ave., 21-31 Carr St. Telephone Col. 321.
iZ

their manners.
All the fine thingsthe great tenor, 

that have been said might be said over 
again, and not begin to do justice to 
the marvelous voice Toronto paid $10.- 

The first luscious, mellow 
floated from his Ups satis- 
who heard for the first time 

singer of the singers was troubl-

f
EDUCATIONAL.MINISTER'S RIGHTS 

TO RETAIN FILES
COMPLIMENTS FOR BECK 

FROM THE CONTROLLERS
Y. W. C. cA. for Winnipeg. —

OLDEST AND BESTWINNIPEG, May 4.—The campaign 
started this morning toy the ladles of 
Winnipeg to raise $75,000 for a Young 
Woman’s .Christian Association build
ing, is already an assured success. It 
Is said that if the citizens respond as 
generously as they have done to-day, 
the amount will be over-subscribed 
when the lists close on the 18th Inst.

000 to hear, 
note that 
fled those 
that a
lng the waters of song, and they who 
bathed In the blessed flood might know 

he sweetness of its healing.

Malcolm, B.A., B.Sc., lecturer In civil 
engineering at Queen’s School of Mines, 
and Miss Jessie Ellis, daughter of W. 
S. Ellis, principal of the collegiate in
stitute. The bridesmaids were Misses 
Isabel Poison and Katie Workman, 
and Miss Jessie Poison played the wed
ding march. The bride was dressed In 
white. Douglas EMs was grooeman. 
Mr. Malcolm’s home Is In Stratford.

Mrs. W. Grant Noble will not receive 
on Wednesday or again this season.

A. Cald'well of 497 feucUd-avenue sail
ed Saturday on a four months’ b usi
nes strip thru Europe in the Interest of 
the Massey-Harris Company.

Brltleh-Americaa Business Col
lege, Central Y.M.C.A. Bid*., To- 

‘ rente. Dny and Evening. Start 
any time. Ask tor Catalogue- d

!»
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Hon. Mr. Brodeur Loses in Argu
ment and Mr. Foster Proceeds 

to Dig Up Something.

Messrs. Harrison and Spence 
Unite in Giving Credit on 

Power Policy.

5S Such ... Superfluous Hair
Fcrsonal Moles, Warts. Birth Marks 

and Bed Veins permanently; 
removed by Electrolysis. 
THE FOSTER INSTITUTE, 
93 Carlton St Phone M. 
1460. - 2*4

e to board your _ _ 
horse, first elites aceom-

68 Pembroke-strsst
I*

Mrs. W. T Hamer of East Toronto 
will not receive to-day, nor again this 

she is leaving shortly for a.

OTTAWA, . May 4.—(Special.)—To
night Richard Blain (Peel) precipitat
ed a discussion on1 the right of the 
minister of marine to retain possession 
oi the original file that had been laid 
on the table of the house at the re
quest of a member. Both Campbell 
and Foster had made an effort to In
spect the documents, but the minister

The city is now finally committed to 
carry ovjt a contract with the hydro
electric power commission, the council 

at yesterday’s special meeting approv- 
vote the agree-

$ The death occurred at Mt. Levis, 
Montreal, yesterday, of Brother Ed
ward, visitor for tlhe Christian Bro
thers. He was 54 years of age and 
was
In St. Patrick’s School in 1877, and in 

became principal. In 1894 tie was 
appointed visitor to the Tonoluto com
munity.

.In 57*5.
seasan, as 
visit to Gault Ste. Marie. ru»i

:gal CARDS. Mrs. Willie Lanmjn of 27 Riverdale- 
avenue will not receive again this sea
son.

. —————
M rs. ' W. Wi l son Smith. 12 Langley- 

will not receive on ’Thursday,

born in Ontario County. He taught MADAME
FRANCIS’

JJ
lng by unanimous

approved by the board of control
■111mND ARMOUR— 

ltors. Notarise, 
•onto. Telephone
L MP.. Eric N.

Mile. Stolypln, daughter of the Rus
sian premier, was married yesterday 
at St. Petersburg to Lieut. Bock, the 
Russian naval attache at Berlin.

1881 ?•"meat

(' \ and legal department.
-Controller Harrison, in moving the 

adoption of the board's recommenda
tion, spoke In highly eulogistic terms of 
the public-spirited work pf Hon. Adam 
Beck and the commission, and Con
troller Spence, who seconded, declared 
that the province owed Mr. Beck a 

of gratitude that could never be 
adequately repaid. .

In a summing uj> of the advantages 
the speaker declared 

be necessary to

■A?«H avenue, 
nor again this seasoji.William Hill, for many years am in

spector In the city sewers department, 
died yesterday, after six months’ Ill
ness.

RE ArrD WALLACE— 
, 26 Quern East. . TorontS

The Woman’s Auxiliary of the West 
End Y.M.C.A. held their annual meet
ing yesterday'afternoon. It was large
ly attended. The following were ap
pointed to office for the year: Presi
dent, Mrs. R. E. Menzie; vice-presi
dents, Mrs. Denison, Mrs. (Dr.) Me- debt 
Naughton: recording secretary, Mrs.
R. W. Menzie; corresponding secre
tary, Mrs. Bonlsteel; treasurer, Mrs.
Valentine; social convenor, Mrs. May- that it WOuld never 
bee; rooms convenor, Mrs. Alexander; tax the citizens to carry out the enter- 
financial secretary, Mrs. McKenzie; prlse aa it would be absolutely self- 
devotional, Mrs. Bates; literary, Mrs. sustalning The government under- 
Bowles; press, Mrs. MacMurchy; taktng had the great advantage over 
flowers. Mrs. Clark. A nice program that o{ private enterprise that the 
was rendered, and a letter was read cog(. Q( the rjght of way was much 
from the past president. Mrs. Alex- 6maller while there was not a dollar 
ander, who Is now In California. _Qf dividends to pay on watered stock.

Speaking of the cost of $18.10 per h.p. 
delivered at Toronto, the controller re
ferred to the sum of $146,471 to be set 
aside annually for 40 years to cover 
the cost of a distributing plant and 
interest, and estimated that the coat 
of power dellevered direct to the con- 

would be about $32.75, altho the

Mrs. Rea of 118 Crescent-road will 
Tuesday, May 12, instead

had refused.
During the 'short time the file had 

been in his possession Mr. Blain 
cured copy of one letter, which showed 
that there was an agreement, dated 
July, 1903, in which C. S. Patton agreed 
to pay to one C. S. Cameron $2000, if 
he would get him from the government 
an order for 500 Patton fire extinguish
ers at $15 each, $1000 to be paid on re
ceipt of the order, $1000 three months 
afterwards “and proportionately for 
further orders.” Mr. Blain pointed out 
that Patton had sold 600 extinguishers 
to the country.

Mr. Brodeur expressed surprise at the 
unfairness of 
tlons—low, base insinuations,” he be- 

compelled by Mr,

HAIR RESTORER
Cures dandruff, stops your hair front 

falling out. It makes your lialr growj” 
and brings out Its natural color au>j - 
gloss. It Is the wonder of the age. -u#

Madame Francis’ Hair Restorer Is a 
new discover)'. We want you to try it,
It will do Just what we say It does. It 
Is harmless. It Is Inexpensive. Most pre
parations contain water, and you pay : . 
for It.

We don’t put water In our preparation., 
We let you do that; so It doesn’t cost you” 
anything.

It’s this way : We put up this sclenl 
title preparation in powder form. Kpa*i 
buy it at your druggist’s; also two ounces> 
of bay rum. Then you dissolve Madame- 
Francis' Hair Restorer In six ounces or' 
a cup’ and a half of rain water; then add 
the bay rum. Have the hair and scalp 
perfectly clean; then apply night and 
morning, rubbing well Into the roots1 ofl1 
the hair with the ends oi the fingers. -2416

yi ftreceive on 
of to-day, for tihe last time this sea-/NMACLEAN, BARKtal'HH. 

Notary Public, 34 Victoria» 
1 funds to loan. Phone M.

se-
son.

’ Neil McEachren, who was removed 
unconscious fiom his sick bed from 
one of the 'houses which caught fire 
oji Saturday morning’s big blaze, died 
In the hospital yesterday, aged 74. He 
was a well-known tailor.

He took part In tihe Fenian Raid, 
and his brother was killed at Ridge
way. At one time 'he owned consider
able property on Yonge-street.

Mrs. A. W. Blackford and the Misses 
Blackford of Nanton-avenue will not 
receive again tihis season.LXID, BARRISTER. SOUCI» 

t Attorney, etc,, » QueoM 
King-street, of the contract,Mrs. Dale, 37 Nanton-avenue, Rose- 

to-day for the last
•or»- 

Money toits. East
treet, Toronto. dale, will receive 

time this season..

7Mrs. George E. Bryant, Maple-ave
nue. will not receive again this season.

Mrs. A. H. Duenett. 347 Rustoolme- 
rrad, will receive on Wednesday after- 

for the last time this season.

ED ACCOUNTANTS.

MORGAN AND CO.. 
Accountants, 20 Klaf"*t

Charles Henry Grantham, 25 Albany- 
avenue, died yesterday in ihis 59tih year. 
He is survived by his wife, two sons, 
A. M. and H. M. Grantham, and two 
daughters, Mrs. Branch of Vancouver 
and Miss Zilmah.

*f
noon

Mr. Blain. “Inslmua-
V Mrs. Glbbert, who has been spending 

the winter with her father. Chief Jus
te Montreal for

Many Toronto people will be inter
ested In a pretty wedding which oc
curred at Walkerville on Wednesday, 
the 29th ult., when Edwin Campbell 
Seyth

EY TO LOAN.
CARUSO.

Ai Sketched b\) Himself.
and fulness of body

gan, but he was 
Speaker to withdraw the expression.

Proceeding, Mr. Brodeur attempted 
to show that he had not written a 
letter quoted by George Taylor on Fri
day, but Taylor Insisted that It was 
written on his authority. The minister 
declared that the contract given to 
Cameron had been cancelled.

Mr. Speaker gave the opinion that 
when a minister quotes from a public 
document, It Is necessary to lay It on 
the table, It the demand Is made for 
It, for Inspection for the purpose of the 
debate In progress. Mr. Foster then 
requested that the papers be again laid 
on the table and Mr. Brodeur complied.

George Taylor said the country 
might as well have a sack of wool or 
a man of putty as the minister of mar
ine, who thus attempts to get away 
from responsibility. He was also sur
prised Brodeur should play the baby 
act by posing as one who Is perse
cuted.

Mr. Foster pored over the original 
file not more than ten minutes when 
he found evidence which put a differ
ent face on the transaction than that 
given by Mr. Brodeur. On Dec. 14, 1901, 
A. W. Fraser wfote the department 
on behalf of Mr. Patton, who he said, 
was “a good friend of the Liberal 
party and a liberal one.” Moreover, 
Mr. Patton was willing 'to wait for his 
money until after the minister got his 
estimates thru.

There, said Mr. Foettfr, was the old 
virus of making contracts without the 
authority of parliament. Then on 
March 9, 1904, there is a letter ordering 
600 extinguishers, followed in a few 
days by a letter from the department 
stating that an order had been made 
in giving the contract to Cameron and 
that It was not intended for O. E. Cul
vert. The same day there was a let
ter from Cameron to the effect that 
his Interests were preserved by an 
agreement with Culvert and Interpos
ing no objection to the- contract going 
to Culvert.

FUNDS AT LOV^JBWyi
city property and Tor*^gkj£Vc^^|ctorta.

lî

tive Britton, has gone 
a week.Captain Peter Peterson, bom in 

Toronto In May, -1831, died yesterday. 
During the visit to Toronto In I860 of 
the Prince of Wales, Capt. Peterson 
was i.n command of Company 5 of the 
Second Bataillon (afterwards the Q.O. 
R.). which acted as the guard of honor. 
He was for many years in business on 
King-street. -His son, Sidney A. Pater
son, j>re-deceased him just one «week.

At Drayton, Ont., Wm. Cragg, aged 
80, a native of Nottinghamshire, Eng., 
and a farmer- in Peel County for forty 
years.

At St. Thomas, Edward MoCrone, for 
thirty-eight years secretary of the 
beard of education; aged 81.

Caruso Reigns Supreme at Massey 
Hall.

Caruso, who sings exclusively for the 
Victor, pleased packed audiences In 
Massey Hall. To-night you should he 
one to hear him on the Victor Victrola 
when an evening of song by the world’s 
greatest tenor will be given. Remember 
the address is 143 Yonge-street, in the 
large Recital Hall of The R. S. Wil
liams & Sons Co/, Ltd., who are Can
ada's largest talking machine dealers.

of Dundas-street, Toronto, 
united In marrlàge to Ethel,

Mrs. T. J. Warrington, w"ho has been 
lng the winter on the Riviera, is 
:ed home th-ls week.

is heard but once In a generation or -o
from a tenor. “Tenor/ sai:d Rubin
stein, "is not a voice. Tenor te a dis
ease." But he had not heard Cariée. 
The “Aida” aria was sung with a fire 
and power of the heart that was all 
but too plaintive in its pleading passion. 
In response to several recalls he sang 
the exquisite “Sen-to che t’amo” (Fa
ta no). The effortless and natural me
thod of his singing was even better 
illustrated In the lyrical passages of the 
“Faust” number. The caressing sweet
ness of a voice capable at the same 
time of tremendous power and marvel
lous clarity took the audience by storm, 

several recalls he responded 
"Ideate.” Still another

was
youngest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Woollatt of Walkerville. The cere
mony was performed by the Rev. Wil
liam Godwin, assisted by the Rev. Geo. 
Jackson, in Ltneoln-road Methodist 
Church. Miss Woollatt was attended 
by Mrs. McMIcklng as matron of hon
or and had for bridesmaid Miss Mabel 
Burby. Mr. Harvey Scythe^ of Toron
to attended his brother.

Mr. William Woollatt, Jr., and

spend 
expeo

The Baron and Baroness Von Wat- 
ten wyl of Dresden, Germany, are the 
guests of Mrs. Ansley in Bglinton.

JEGOTI A.TE A LOAN 
ou have furniture or 
■erty. Call and get t*rm% ' 
ldenttal. The Borrower 

Lawlor Butldie* 4 I

sumer
amount would depend to some extent 
on the amount of power used for the 
services of water pumping and street-

T

DYEING, CLEANINGted. 10 
Vest. lighting.

After Aid. McGhie had spoken in 
appreciation of the benefits to be con
ferred upon the province, Controller 
Harrison formally introduced a bylaw 
to authorize the execution of the con
tract with the commission, which was 
carried unanimously.

Aid. Bengough asked if the negotia
tions with the Electric Light Co. were 
entirely off, to which the mayor re
plied: "We are prepared to attend to 
the company any time they’re prepar
ed to attend to us. They’ve got to get

LETHWAITE. REAL 68- 
iann, lire Insurance, 6*. vtef;^ 
Phone M. 3778.

PRESSING, ALTERING AND 
REPAIRING OF ALL KINDS.
Everything for the home, ' office,, 
steamboat and railroad.

SILK, FELT, STRAW AND 
PANAMA HATS cleaned, dyed, - 
re-blocked and re-trimmed In the- 
latest styles. EXPRESS PAID 
ONE WAY FOR OLT-OF-TOW»C 
CUSTOMERS.

Mr. and Mrs. George Gooderham 
Mitchell are in Atlantic City.

Mrs. A. H. Louden (nee Price) will 
receive on Thursday afternoon. May 7, 
at 130 Balsam-avenue, Balmy Beach.

Mr. and Mrs. Thtomas H. English 
have removed from 397 Carlton -street 
to 879 Dover court-road.

Mrs. and the Misses Kelley of St. 
Mary-street will not receive again this 
season.

The marriage of Miss Celeste Piper to 
Dr. Hedwlg Kandt will take place very 
quietly in St. Thomas’ Church on Wed
nesday, May 27.

The ushers
ROOFING.

------------------------------- -----
|ED IRON SKYLIOBBl 
illngs, cornices, etc. DUMMs 
Adelalde-street West

were
Mr. Allan Drake. The happy couple 
left for a trip to the Pacific coast by 
way of Chicago. On their return they 
Will reside in Toronto.

and after
with Toati’s , ,, ,
number remained In the dramatic and 
pathetic song of the clown in “Pagli- 
accd.” Nothing better shewed the tone 
quality and power of; an organ-pipe 
which Caruso’s voice displayed In this. 
A rapturous encore resulted, and he 
sang a selection of Gartaldo. This was 
also encored, and he generously sang 
Tlrindelll’s “Dt te.”

LEC.TRICIAN8. iM

:S’ ELEOSLftre COMPANY, I 
. furnished/ North 4163. , - , /

CHARLES HARDY
348 VONCM STREET

NEW RECTOR OF TRINITY.

NEW YORK, May 4.—Rev. William 
T. Manning. D.D., vicar of St. Agnes' 
Chapel, In Trinity parish, and assist
ant rector of the parish, was unani
mously elected rector of Trinity parish 
today, to succeed the late Dr. Morgan 
Dix M a meeting of the Trinity tarlsh 
vestry.

busy.”
During the morning the board of 

cbqtrol conferred with W. G. Chace of 
the firm of Smith, Kerry & Chace, en
gineers for the commission, when the 
cbntract was approved.

Premier Whttneÿ said yesterday: 
“Thé government has entered Into no 
agreement or arrangement whatever 
with the Electrical development Co. on 
any subject whatever, nor with any 
person or persons representing the 
Electrical Development Co.”

PRINTING.
IDS. BUSINESS CARJ 
s or dodgers, five “Unoi 

. for 76 cents. REL*»

s'j
T. C. VODDEN ILL

The marriage of Miss Mabel James 
and Dr. W. J. Dotobie has been arranged 
to take place early in June.

Well-Known Typo Seized1 With Par*» 
lytic Stroke.Miss Keyes is a charming brunette 

oi medium stature, and she can come
“8

ICLES FOR SALE.
H E I N T Z MAlfv 

handsomely carîT^ -

Chickening Square Plano at a Bargain
Fifty to seventy-five cents a week 

will secure you a first-class square 
piano by such a well-known maker as 
Chlckering. Also a Steinway, Haines 
Bros, or a Helntzman & Co., at such 
low prices as $75.00 to $150.00. • These 
Instruments are In excellent condition 
and are being offered for sale to quick 
buyers by the old firm of Heiqtzman 
& Co.. Limited, 115-117 West King- 
street, Toronto.

T. C. Vodden, financial secretary of, 
the Toronto Typographical Union Nt>r 
91, 1s lying at his home, 137 Flri|6r 
avenue, In a serious condition from" a 
paralytic stroke. On Sunday morning 
Mr. Vodden went down to attend" to 
his furnace. His wife, going down.Jfc 
short time after, found him lying 
helpless on the cellar floor.

Mr. Vodden has been financial eecrqs. 
tary of the union for about ten years. 
He has always been notable as a very” 
hard worker and has practically work
ed himself off of his feet.

At Niagara Falls., Ont., Fran& 
Lauer, an employe of the Great West- 

and G.T.R., for 35 years and for

Mr .and Mrs. David Ross, 24 Baldiwin- 
street, will be at home this afternoon 
and evening to celebrate the fiftieth 
anniversary of their wedding.

éM****A**AA*A**A4*******•**********************PIFUL
piano. „„ _

1 tone, in good orbeu.
: piano, would suit begin 
nail, genuine Bell organ, 
used pianos and organa»ge 
look through our balKT 
terms accepted. Ben 

HI Yonge-street.

This is a denial of a Globe yarn of 
yesterday.Military Congest Coupon | Mrs. Harry Symons and the Misses 

Symons will be out of town during the 
month of May. and afterwards will re
turn to 98 Madison -a venae.

Mrs. Willie Baines, who is at pre
sent staying with Mrs. Richard Baines, 
leaves next week to spend six weeks in 
Montreal, whence she returns to To
ronto to remain until her departure for 
England in August.

Ool. Smith and the Hon. .Adam and 
Mrs. Beck have gone to attend the 
Montreal Horse Show.

Dr. Stowe GuMen Is giving a tea on 
Friday next at the residence, 461 Spa- 
dtna-avenue.

Mrs. J. Thompson. 212 Beatrice-street, 
■wild be at home on Thursday tor the 
last time this season. #

A Kingston special eays: 
guests, numbering about seventy-five, 
Ven. Archdeacon MaoMortne on Mon
day night united in marriage Lindsay

Special Services.
A series of special evangelistic ser

vices was begun In the Western 
Baptist Church, Lansdow ne-avenue, 
yesterday under the conduct of the 
Bingham Brothers, who have achieved 
considerable distinction as the pas
tor-evangelists.

The trio is composed of H. H. Bing
ham, pastor of the Baptist Church, < 
Parte, Ont.; E. J. Bingham, pastor 
of Trinity Baptist Church, Guelph, 
and E. C. Bingham, who is In charge 
of the Baptist Church In Bobcàygeon. 
They are the sons of Rev. Thomas 
Bingham, who is pastor of a Baptist 
Church at Bridge Falls, Ont. Each 
of the four exceeds six feet in height/ 
and 1s an outstanding personality.

There were morning, afternoon and 
evening services yesterday addressed 
on each occasion by the trio. On 
Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday 
the brothers will conduct Bible read
ings at 3.30 p.m., both this week and 
the next.

This Coupon will be good for 1 vote.
SENSE KILLS AND 
its, mice, bedbugs; no '

<
4

1 *
4

C I consider the*SES FOR SALI/ 675 Kl The person who has once experien
ced the pleasure of a cup of delicious 
“Salada” Tea—that feeling of satis
faction that Its purity and flavor guar
antee, is not easily persuaded to ac
cept a substitute.

*
»
«Y CASH FOFt GENTBk

l ern
25 years dining car conductor.

bicycle. «
i-eet.

» -a*♦ (Name of Corps in Full)4URE FOR LAWNS J 
J. Nelson. 97 Jarvis. rJ ' *

40K 8 «.CtiOQ KUUC UUiHpOüflû.

The great Uterine Tonic, and 
nonly safe effectual Monthly 

Regulator on which women can 
7*061^^2^depend. Sold in three degrees 

of strength—No. 1, $1 ; Ko. 2. 
jJPRlS A 10 degrees stronger, Ç3; ho. 3, 

if for special cases, 16 per box.
by all druggie ta, or sent 
dd on receipt of price 
pamphlet. Address: T*l 

jeeeEBHeniiCOMToMiio, fc r. (/«w-yiYtadewi

If you sre all run down, easily tired, thin, 
pale, nervous, $e to your doctor. Stop guess- 
ing, stop experimenting, go direct to yonr 
doctor. Ask his opinion of Ayer's non-alco- lty 

, _ belie Sarsaparilla. No alcohol, no stimula- ( t 
If w«r *c*r (ten. A blood purifler, a oerre tonic, a strong
taparilla. then take U. If ka ha* any ele^etj— an üd to digestion. 
thing tatter, then taee tnat- -IZ_-------

Commanded by........................................................
(Name of Commanding Officer).

The most efficient Military Organization in Canada.

- 3 CANS OF MILK 
miles from Toronto. 
vood P.O.. Ont.

ft

Run Down4 «S.4-
4ICTRIC MOTOR. ALL PI 

h controller ; good cotta 
riton.

4« •lBefore* Sold
Signature of voter4- »
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kRIAGE LICENSES.
Kting MARRIAGE
|go to Mrs. Reeves, six twi 
West. Open evening**
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Pattern Department
Toronto World

f #r the above pattern to
KAMI...........................................

ADDRESS..............................
K »a-4 W anted—(Give age of Child* • 

or llIee* Pattern '
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Dyment Horses 
Arrive

HIM!

Beaverton 
for Senior

m Lacrosse • •

Baltimore 4 
Toronto 2 uBaseballH Ills:

;J «S2S
>

Jockey Hut
Fall—Wicklight Makes Fast Time 

Tie Dyment Horses Arrive
n BEIVEflTON WILL PHY 

1 THE SENIOR Cl*.
FOOTBALL REFEREES 

FOR SATURDAY EÛMES
; 'NOTE AND COMMENT,Leafs Scored Two in Ninth 

But They Needed Two More
Wii«

The announcement of the Beaverton La- 
‘ crosse Club that they will play Senior C. 
*L.""A. this season comes as a' thunder- 
boit. Not that they have not the ma- 

„ terjal, but their location, so to speak, is 

>rather off the Senior C.L.A. map.
*eyér, that town has some good sports 
j! wnq are not at all reluctant to parting 
,*with some of their coin of the realm thru 
?the summer months just to show a few 
i of Uncle Sam s visitors what a grand 
1 game our national ^pastime Is. The other 
■tltt-ee clubs will, however, first have the 
>say as to whether Beaverton can enter 
dr not.

1
6 Speculation as to who the' two N. L. U. 
"men are that Beaverton have signed Is 
TToto in order, and one could venture to 
say the names of Bun Clark or Sport 
Ajurton. Bun, it is «aid, however, will 

‘with his first love, the Tecumsehs, so 
if looks up to Sport Murton, shall we say 
(paying manager. 
jàtUy

NEW to5
Stake», at 
card at Jam] 
-a.y victory 
Cobalt, at- * tl 
115 pound», S 
fast time of 1

jame»®- Bj 
a bed race.
favorite went 
bvit Kin* Cod 
turn, wh<M*e I5 the etretc< 
up, »^ wonj 
Berry »*ald ^

jockey Muej 
his mount. A 
race. He wecaped efriouJ

first RA1
upwards, 6 M

1. Queen Md
*. 1 to 2 mad «

2. Bi* Bea. 
and 4 to 5-

2. Hyperion 
e to 10 and 11 

Time 1.1S 2-5j
Banyah, Lond 
dal also ran. I 

SECOND 9 
olds, selling.

1. St. Wit hoi 
and 1 to *•

2. Father Stl
4 to 1 and 1 
t Slater Phi

6 to 1 and M
Time 1.01 i-y 

llm, Tenneeeel 
Euataclan, wn 
ran. • J 

THIRD RA 
maiden 3-yean

1. Brother J
to 1. 6 to 1 ad
t Rosario. 1 

and even.
3. Twtge, 130]

5 to 6.
Time 1.4». I 

Compare and 
dine fell,

fourth r]
furlongs :
X Kin* Cobs
2. Berry Mai
3. Rialto. 110 
Time 1.111-9

tlon Mark and 
FIFTH RAl 

teenth :
1. Zethus. 1#
2. Chief HajH
3. Chantilly. 
Time 1.48 8-61

Import also rd 
SIXTH RAd 

teenth :
1. Caatlewood
2. Zlenap. UOj
3. LlghtwoolJ 
Time 1.47 4-6.1

aleo ran.

If Their Application is Accepted — 
Interassociation League Meets 

- Paints.

Prpftst Committee is Appointed 
.General Meeting Monday— 

Soccer Notes.

H How-
glorles.” He works well* but when « 
comes to racing there Is too often anothlè 
story to tell.

Joe Doane’s Handmulr, full brother to 
Factotum, went a half-mile In .52 2j, and 
the colt's style left little or nothing to be 
desired.

Inspector Purvis and Col. Faverdale to 
Charlie Phair’s string, were sent a mB, 
in 1.62 2-5,rating the quarters very cleverly 

Nat Ray gave Bragadocla a test $j 
speed, putting him over a quarter of » 
mile In 24 seconds, and easing up on the 
next furlong, which was covered In U24 
seconds.

Charlie Phalr's 2-year-olds, Miss Gar. 
rick. Copper Sign, Bridle Path and Brf- 
doon were given a brisk pipe-opener on 
the stretch, and covered three furlon# 
in a fine open gallop in 38 3-6 seconds^ 

Trainer Nixon sent along Charlie OH. 
bert, Glimmer, Ayrwater, Denham and 
Kelpie in that order three furlong» e, 
38 3-5, after a gallop of a mile. It possibly 
may seem strange that this dlstancs 
should be the favorite for a burst, but it 
presents a nice and convenient piece of 
going from the turn and on the stretch. 
His second string, Mr. Nixon also gey, 
some useful work, while Ills platers, Shi- 
monese, Archie Whyte and The Untie 
went the King's Plate distance at Httk 
more than a hand-gallop.

Dyment Horses Arrive. -Z-y' 
With the coming of the Dyment horses 

which arrived fit and well yesterdsy 
matters will assume a brisker aspect ai 
watchers will now have something* W 
which to make comparisons. Couitown 
II. has certainly fulfilled expectations 
as far as appearances go, but, as one 
critic suggested, he has à trifle too much 
daylight under his belly. But racehorses 
come In all shapes, and Courtown ID» 
pa rentage (Imp. Courtown—Lady Berkeley) 
warrants the expectation of speed. But 
will he stay the routeï That Is the dues-* 
tlon. Or, like Ills dam, manifest a prt- 
ference for something short of five quar
ters V Excise (by Cannle spy—Flylor 
Bess), another King’s Plater; Temeralrt, 
Tongorder, Uncle Toby, Cannle Maid, and 
the 2-yeaf-olds, Stromeland, by ’ Ben 
Strome—Roseland ; Captain Griffon, by 
Griffon—Capricious; Devonton, by Madi
son—Blanche of Devon) Fort Garry by 
Fort Hunter—Flying Bess, and Fort simp- 
son, by Fort Hunter—Lady Berkeley 
make up the rest of the string. Vy 2* 

Lawyer Miller, by Kilmarnock—Fulano 
and Chlng Hare, 2-year-olds In the Vhatr 
Stable, went a rattling three furlongs In 
excellent style, their time being 37 
ends. >-/■

Others were out, but, beyond an accss- 
slon of speed for a furlong or two, there 
was nothing done worth reporting

Pop.

Best Work-Oat to Date Made by 
Factotum,Who ^Navigates Three- 
Quarters in I- 20,3-5 —Track Up 
to Racing.

THE RECORDS*!Dessau Was Driven From Box 8 
the Ninth — Montreal, Newark 
and Buffalo Win.

X Eastern.
Won. Lost. P C.Clubs.

Baltimore .....
Jersey City .
Buffalo ......
Newark .............
Rochester ....
Toronto ....
Montreal ...
yiXiWgijBLi* WOUUœ . .

Monday scores : Baltimore 4. Toronto 2, 
Buffalo 6. Providence 4; Montreal 5, Jer
sey City 2; Newark 2, Rochester 1.
- Games to-day : Toronto at Baltimore, 
Montreal at Jersey Cltÿ.

BEAVERTON, May 4—At a meeetlng 

of the
to-night, it was decided to make applica
tion to play In the Senior C.L.A. series. 
Nearly all of last year’s fast intermediate 
team are available, including Nick Car
ter, who will again be found on the Bea
verton home. Billy. Marshall and Pat 
McDonaugh of Fort William will both be 
back again on the Checkers' line-up. The 
manager, who has been absent for the 
past week, returned home to-night and 
brought With him signed contracts from 
three Senior C.L.A. players and two well- 
known N.L.U. men. If rsçaverton’s appli
cation is accepted the townspeople will 
see some fast lacrosse this summer.

.7787

.56*S 4 The Toronto Football League executive 
met last night and appointed referees for 
Saturday's games. A general meeting 
will be held Monday night in the Labor 
Temple. The following are the referees: 

—Senior—
Bril annias at All Saints. G. S. Smith; 
Lancashire at British United. W. D. 

Hannah.
Bristol Old Boys at Tlüsyes, J. Gibbon. 

—Intermediate-
Royal Hearts at All Saints A, F. Smith. 
Shamrocks at British United, W. D. 

Hannah.
Queens at McDonald. W. Murchie.
All Saints B at Kodak, L. Smith.
High Pàrk Rangers at Lambton, Mar

shall Hay.
Britanulas at Lancashire, H. Crossland. 

—Junior—
Eurekas at Broadview, F. Robinson. 
Protest committee: A. H. Watson, H. 

Carr and Charles Wright

Checker Lacrosse Club, held here* .5465

:
.546BALTIMORE, Md., May 4.—(Special.)— 

Dessau'S fine pitching held Toronto safe 
this afternoon in the second game of the 
series at Oriole Park. Hits off him were 
very few and seldom were the visitors In 
the game for run getting. Dessau was 
pitted against Kilroy, and Phyle, who 
played first base on Friday, was sent to 
right field, Manager Kelley taking firit, 
while Wotell drooped out.

Toronto gave Baltimore a ninth innings 
scare, however, when they scored two 
runs, and forced Dessau to turn the 
mound over to Adkins, when It was seen 
that the Canadians were gauging the 

Up to the ninth. Des
had held the Invaders to four scat-

56
.r,(Ki..5 ‘ .5' Bright and sunshiny weather at the 

Woodbine yesterday morning made the 
.trainers decidedly busy. All of them 
were abroad, the majority giving their 
charges brisk exercise. It Is notable as 
showing that after all the present season 
Is not the very worst we have had—that 
a year ago yesterday a snowstorm raged 
In Toronto, and the horses were stable- 
bouQd' and unable to poke their noses 
even over the barn doors, 
morning, on the other hand, the track 
presented as good going as it will at the 
races, while the sun was warm, altho the 
wind was a trifle chilly. One thing I am 
bound to say, and that Is that, despite 
the lingering wlntrlness, there has been 
less complaining among the horsemen 
than I jiave ever known, and my memory 
extends quite a bit back.

Maurice Donovan was first to be abroad 
and he gave his smart-looking mare, 
Saucy Sally, half a mile In 54 seconds. 
Maurice has had his 2-year-old, Valydon, 
by V. R. Customs—Gretchen S., on the 
sick list, but he is Improving a bit' altho 
he decs not look very much like racing 
at the coming meeting.

The best workout that has been given 
at the Woodbine this year was probably 
that of Aille Gates’ Factotum, who navi
gated three-quarters of a mile In 1.20 3-5. 
The son of Handspring and Benefactress, 
altho giving Indications of a little sore
ness prior to going on the track, pulled 
up seemingly as sound as a bell. By the 
way, \thls 4-year-old gelding Is quite a 
bit or a trotter under saddle, and came 
In quite gracefully at that gait after his 
exercise.

Caper Sauce, accompanied by Fire 
Fang, was given a turn of the track and 
breezed home a quarter of a mile In 26 2-6 
seconds.

Possibly the star performance of the 
King’s Plate candidats was that of 
Charlie Phalr’s Wicklight, who, after 
covering the first half-mile In 55 seconds, 
traveled the second In 531-5, doing the 
entire mile In 1.481-6, and pulling up 
strong. In a race five seconds could eas
ily be taken off this performance. .Wick
light, I might Say. appears to be coming 
all the time, but, alas and alack! he Is one 
of the species known as “morning

.37553

.3644- 7
4 .3647

The second man Is 
Cameron of the Torontos, now a 

1 Resident In Midland, but who has express- 
' ed a desire to get back to the haunts of 
.his»boyhood days.

American.
Won. Lost. P.C. 

1(1 , 6 .626
Clubs.

New York ..
Cleveland ....
Philadelphia 
St. Louis ....
Chicago ...........
Boston ...........
Detroit .............
Washington, .

Monday scores: Philadelphia 3, Boston. 
2; New York 11, Washington 5; Detroit 
1, St. Louis 0.

Games to-dav :
New York at Washington, Boston at 
Philadelphia, Cleveland at Chicago.

j Takes a very small matter for the east
ern newspapers to create a stir. Last 
,\Aek a hue and a cry were heard from 
• Utlawa way about the famous N. L. U. 
'schedule, and the Capitals wouldn’t sign

.600.. 9 Yesterday.611.. 11
8 .529a Interassociation League Meets.

The playing rules of the C.L.A., with 
slight amendments to quit the con

ditions existing In the Interassociation 
Lacrosse League, were adopted by that 
organization at a meeting held at Pros
pect Park Rink last night.

The Interassociation this year will com
prise not Only senior and intermediate 
series, but junior in addition. An age 
limit of 20 years was agreed upon In con
nection with the latter series. All clubs 
wishing to join the league are requested 
to place their applications for member
ship In the hands of the secretary, Mr. J. 
Labbett, 129 Langley-avenue, before the 
next meeting, which will be held on Mon
day evening next, May 11.

The clubs represented at the meeting 
last night were St. Simons, senior and 
intermediate; Norway, senior and inter
mediate; St.iParfls, senior; West End Y. 
M. Ç. A., settle rfc Maple Leafs, intermedi
ate; Woodgreenjjf intermediate ; Reg. N. 
Boxer Co. (Mjmico Stars), senior.

Two challenge cups of silver are to be 
competed tof annually In the senior and 
Intermediate series.

Gardner Beat Conklin.
NEW YORK, May 4—Edward W. Gard

ner defeated Charles F. Cdnklin In to
night’s match of the International ama
teur billiard championship, 400 to 348.

.500.8.... 8
.4127 30
.357 some9.. 5‘it because they were not consulted, even 

,lf the changes did not affect thenv Like 
babes, when a little soothing syrup Is 

‘supplied, they come like lambs back to 
J their good-behavior, and now will sign 

bet schedule, President Thompson’s let-

former’s curves, 
sau
tered hits, but In this innings they landed 
on him with a vengeance. Each pitcher 
gave the same number of bases on balls 
—3. Tho Kilroy was lilt harder than 
Dessau, he pitched a good game, but long 
hits at opportune stages gave the*' home 
team a lead which they maintained. 

Wotell Fined.
Some excitement was caused In the 

seventh by Umpire Kelly stopping the 
game to stop Wotell doing batting prac
tice 'in the corner of the right field 
bleachers and grand stand, 
slow In moving and was fined $10.

In the first inning, Gettman filed to 
Kelly. Sc ha fly out, Dunn to Pfyl, Mertea 
filed to Kelly. For Baltimore, O’Hara 
walked and took second on Kelly's out. 
Schafly to Kelley. Dunn hit to Kilroy, 
whose throw to Cockrnan caught O'Hara 
between bases, Schafly finally getting 
the put out. Denunltt out, Kelley, unas
sisted.

Toronto failed to show In the second, 
but the home team landed one run. 
Knight popped to Schafly. Pfyl struck 
out. Hall doubled to the right field 
fence. He was brought home by Byers' 
triple to the club house, but Byers him
self died gt the plate trying to stretch 
the hit to a homer, Gettman to Schafly 
to Brown. One run.

Toronto had one on In the third, but 
could not be advanced. Dessau for the 
Orioles was out, Frick to Kelley. O’Hara 
walked,while Kelly filed to Phyle. O’Hara 
stole second and should have scored on 
Dunn's single to left, but Umpire Kelly 

-ajj , „ . , .... „ called him out on a very bad decision.Tes and the Torontos are not idle, Bra- Snhaflv’» fiend Work
den. the star defence man of the Malt- BOhafl/e Good Work,
lands being the latest to forsake the In the fourth Pl yle went out Dunn to 
i-rtiateur ranks and lie looks about rlpe. Pfyl. Cockrnan heat ont an Infield

Tgcratch towards short. He was out steal
ing, Byers to Dunn,, but Kelly.' changed 
his decision. Frick fanned and Kelley 
filed to Q’Hara. Baltimore failed to get 
to the base In this innmg, altho It was 
Schafly’s great one-hand running stop 
that flagged Pfyl.

In the fifth, Brown out. Knight to Pfyl. 
Kilroy struck out and Gettman filed to 
Deminltt. For Baltimore, Hall tripled 
to the centre field fence and scored on 
Byers’ drive to Schafly. Schafly fumbl
ed and then threw badly, so Byers was 
safe. Dessau sacrificed, but was saved 
bv Kllroy's bad throw. Byers reaching 
third. O'Hara singled to centre, scoring 
Byers. Kelly sacrificed, Cockrnan to 
Kelley. Dessau was caught off third. 
Brown to Cockrnan. Dunn hit to Cock- 
man, who touched O’Hara. Two runs.

Neither side scored In the sixth nor 
seventh, kaltho each had runners on the 
paths, yet the necessary hit was not 
forthcoming. Baltimore added one run to 
their totall In the eighth. After Dunn 
struck out, Demmitt walked,Knight went 
out, Frick to Kelley; Pfyl singled to cen
tre, scoring Demmitt. Pfyl out stealing. 
Brown to Schafly. One run.

Leafs Bat Dessau Out of Box.
In the ninth Toronto started out like a 

winner. Cockrnan walked, Frick singled 
to centre Kelley dropped a safe fly In 
short centre, filling the bases. Brown 
fouled to Knight. Weldensaul batted for 
Kilroy and fouled to Byers. Gettman 
singled to centre, scoring Cockrnan and 
Frick. Schafly walked agalu, filling the 
bases. Adkins here relieved Dessau and 
fanned Mertes, thus spoiling a promising 
rally. The score:

.353... 6 11
!

FORMER WINNERS RUN.
Detroit at St. Louis,

-t Runners Aid' Olympia Fund at Ham
ilton Rink.

t ter having reached them.

, Alterations are now being made at 61a- 
• mond Park by
land when completed the accommodations 
‘will be 
{briildlng
.of the field for the timekeepers 
; press, which will be much appreciated, 
' while the south bleachers will b(e backed 
up to the fence. Down In the grand stand 
rooms are being fixed up for both the 
home and visiting teams, and a door will 
bp en out of each room Into the grounds. 
Special provision Is being made for the 
ladles, which accommodation was sadly 
lacking at Rosedale: By the way. Young 
Torontos will also have the use of Dia
mond Park.

National. HAMILTON, May 4.—(Special.)—A large 
crowd attended the entertainment given 
In Alexandra Rink to-night in aid of the 
Olympic fund. Tom Longboat was one of 
the attractions. The following winners 
of Herald races ran three laps of the 
rink. W. R. Marshall 47 seconds, Frank 
Wood 58 seconds, Alex. Donald 52 se
conds, C. Bates 52 seconds, Jack Caffery 
47 seconds^ Sheering 47 seconds, Lebarre 
52 seconds, Longboat 49 seconds, Coley 46 
seconds, McQualg, Longboat. Coley and 
Sherring each ran 1000 yards In a relay 
race.

R Stamp did not meet Mike Creed, who 
jumped 6 feet 2 Inches.

Thé 
Ketr

the Toronto Lacrosse Club, Won, Lost. P.C.Clubs.
Chicago ...........
Pittsburg ....
New York
Boston .........
Philadelphia ...........
Cincinnati .................
Brooklyn .................................... 7 10 .412
St. Louis ................................... 3 13 .188.

Monday scores : New York 12, Phila
delphia 2; Boston 6, Brooklyn 2;

Games to-day: Brooklyn at Boston, 
Philadelphia at New York,. Chicago at 
Pittsburg.

.7863.........Uamong the best in the league. A 
Is being erected on the far side

and

.66?8 4

.66378
8 .5299

.500*.... 8

.41775
Wotell was

it

40 yards race was won by Bobbie 
in four sceorids. Cal. Ogilvie being 

second. The boys' mile race was won by 
E. Smith. St. Patrick's Club; A. Oliver, 
Y.M.C.A., second. J. M. Harris was the 
starter, ;A. J. Taylor, referee, and D. M. 
Barton, judge.

Double plays—Devore, Stknage, Engle. 
Time—1.36. Umpire—Conway. Attendance 
-2000.

A week from Saturday the lacrosse 
tx2rgnks will be able to get a, line on the 
Toronto team, they playing Nationals In 
Montreal. Between now and then some 
Surprises are promised by Jimmy Mur
phy. The team will report on Friday, 
and, together with Young Torontos, hold 
their first practice Saturday.

Buffalo 6, Providence 2.
PROVIDENCE, May 4—Buffalo made 

it three out of four to-day, defeating 
Providence. Score:

Buffalo—
Nattrees, ss ..
Schlrm, rf ....
White, If ...........
Murray, rf ........... 4
Whitney, lb ..
Smith’, 2b .........
HH1, Sb .......
Archer, 0 .........
Ryan, c .............
McConnell, p

!

A.B. R. H. O. A. E.
..........  3 113 5 0
........... 4 2 1 4 0 0

2 2 10 0
y 0 1 ‘1 0 0

..4 o i n o o
.4 0 1 2 3 0
.411 0 3 0
.0 0 0 1 0 0
.301410 
.4 0 0 0 2 1

Tecumsehs, who will start practice a 
"week from Saturday, have signed McKim, 
tlié. Shelburne player, and will endeavor 
to make a home player out of him. Then 
there Is Findlay, the’ Winnipeg man, and 
Bdbby Gilbert, the pride of the Junction.

Tinje Table for Olympic Games3

If\
SwimmingThe following Is the time-table for the 

first and second Week of the Olympic 
games, showing the time that will be de-

2.30 Swimming . 2.30

Toronto Ball Club Averages■ 18-
i Field athletics... 3.00 Field athletics,. 3.30 

Track athletics.. 1.00 Track athletics.. 2.00 
4.00 Cycling
2.30 Swimming 2.30

—Second'Week—July 20 to 25.— 
Morning—From 10. Afternoon—From 2.30.

...........33 6 9 27 14 1
A.B. R. H. O. A. E.

Totals ........ .
Providence— 

Hoffman, If
Phelan, cf -...........
Schwartz, 3b ....
Absteln, lb ...............4
Poland, rf ..
Logan, 2b ... 
Peterson, c .
Clark, c 
Rock, ss ....
Sllne, p

!•»!!
voted to each event.

The Marathon race will be run July 24, 
from Windsor to Stadium, while on Oct. 
19 the winter section of the Olympic 
games begin, such as lacrosse, football, 
hockey, etc.

From Oct. 19 to 31 the boxing will be 
. on. Sept. 12 the Middlesex Walking Club 
will hold a 24-hour record race, a similar 
one not being held for 27 years.

The Time-Table.
—First Week—July 13 to 18.— 

Morning—From 10. Afternoon—From 2.30.
13— Opening qeremony.
14-

PIArchery... 
Swimming

Both Ottawa and Montreal are said to 
* Haile the gold bait out for several Win

nipeg players, but what about the Mason 
Ihd Dixie line, that-Jimmy Murphy figur
ed out scrwell before he landed his $10C 
beauty, Larry Gllmour.

2,600 1 1/ 0 0
1 2 2< « 0
DIVIO 
o o y« o e
0 0 2 0 0

: 4 BALTIMORE 
Ing are the rt 

FIRST RAC
1. Slg, 106 <H
2. Gerald D.J
3. Black M<*i

< Time 1.01. <
aleo ran. e

SECOND RA 
longs :

-i 1. Aphrodite.
2. Larlkln, 11
3. Lady Isabt 
Time 1.08 4-6

mentation. He 
Greneeque, Art 
ran.

THIRD RAi
1. Martin DcJ
2. SuperstltlcJ
3. Trackless, 
Time L14. St

also ran. 
FOURTH RJ 
1. Geo. Lelpe 
». Yama Chri 
8. Beldemo, I 
Time 4.36 3-6. 

Cool also rad. 
FIFTH RAC1
1. Our Maggli
2. Spanish Pr|
3. PocataltguJ 
Time .49 3-6. ]

Girl, Great jJ 
Lass, Gay Kid 
Marlon and 84 

SIXTH RAd
1. Eldorado,
2. Miss Masai 
8. Delphle, id 
Time 1.42 3-6.

man and Lots 
SEVENTH j 
1, Cocksure,
1. Trey of 8d 
8. Thomas FI 
Time 1.48. M 

buck. Lord Bd 
alum and Jevt

.... 4 The following are the averages of the 
Toronto Baseball Club In fielding and 
batting up to Saturday :

—Batting.—

Rudolph, p...........................2
Kilroy, p.

5 2 0 ,M
1 U .WJ

4« ........ . I 2
—Fielding.—44. : G. P O. A. E. Av». 

.... 7 6-1 0 1.000

.... 1 0 .7 tt-1,6®

.... 2 1 6 6 1.000

.... 5 19 3 If 1.000

.... 4 7 0 0 1.000

.... 2 8 5 . 0 1.000
... 1 1 5 0 1.000
.... 1 0 1 0 1.000
.... 5 46 3 1 .**
... 7 26 IS 1 .978
.... 6 30 8 2 .060
.... 7 7 16 2 M
.... 7 17 1 2 .900

P............................ fr 1 6. 1 ,875
7 17 16 6 ,■
1 0 0 0 .000

20-4 0 1 5 2 0
2 0 0 3 4 0
2 0 0 2 1 0
3 » 0 4 2 2
2 J 0 0 3 0

Totals ..........................31 2 5 27 13 2
.... 1 0 0 0 0 1 4 0 0—6 
....00000200 0-2 

Stolen bases—Schlrm 3, White 3, Mur
ray, Whitney, Phelan. Sacrifice lilta— 
Schlrm. Double play—Nattress and Whit
ney. Struck out—By Sllne 6, by McCon
nell 5. First oil balls—Off Sllne, 5, off 
McConnell 3. Wild pitch—McConnell 1, 
Pline 3. Passed ball -Ryan. Time—2.00. 
Umpire—Stafford. Attendance—600.

Gettman, c.f............. .
Applegate, p. 
McGlnley, p.
Phyle. r.f.,... 
Wotell. r.f. ... 
Plqrce, c.
Mitchell, p. ..
Kilroy, p...........
Grlmshaw, lb. 
Schafly. 2b. .. 
Brown, c. .... 
Cockrnan, 3b. 
Mertes, l.f. ... 
Rudolph,
Frick, s.s. 
Wledensaul

f - > —---------
H. Allen Gosnell of the Baltimore Ath

letic Club, reduced the 40-ykrd back, 
rtnoke swimming record to 26 seconds at 
Baltimore Saturday night, ■■ finishing five 
yards ahead of Jonathan Yerkes of the 
i'ftlVersitv of Pennsylvania. The event 
■was the feature of the second annual open 
handicap meet of the Baltimore Athletic 
Club The meet was won bv Pennsyl
vania. with 22 joints, J. K. Shyrock of 
l-'inusylvanla won first Individual honors 
)>v the toss of a coin, after a tie with 
Gosnell and Yerkes. each having scored 

joints.

h.m. ■ h.m.
Field athletics... 3.00 Field athletics.. 3.30 

2.30 Track athletics.. 1.30
Swimming..............2.30 Swimming ................2.30
Wrestling

G. A.B. R. H. Av. 
.1 1 0 1 1.000
. 7 29 4 10 . 344
. 1 3 0 1 .333
.2 6 0 2 .333
. 5 20 4 6 . 300
.7 24 1 7 . 291
. 5 17 1 4 .235
. 7 22 3 5 . 227
. 7 28 3 6 .214
. 7 24 3 5 .208
. 4 18 0 1 .065
,.2 8 0 0 .000
. 1 5 0 0 .000
..5 16 0 0 .000

I > Wledensaul .. 
Géttman, c.f. . 
Applegate, p. 
McGlnley, p. . 
Grlmshaw, lb 
Frick, s.s. 
Phyle, r.f. .... 
Cockrnan, 3b. 
Mertes, l.f. ... 
Schafly, 2b. 
Wotell, r.f. 
Pierce, c. .. 
Mitchell 
Brown, c.

Archery
••••••f

3.00 Wrestling . 3.00i® 21-
Field athletics... 3.00 Field athletics.. 3.30
Swimming.............. 2.30 Track athletics.. 1.30'
Wrestling................ 3.00 Swimming ................2.30

Wrestling ..........  3.00

Buffalo . 
Pro\idence

I h.m.
Field athletics... 3.00 Field athletics.s. 3.30 
Track athletics.. 1.30 Track athletics.. 1.30
Cycling..........
Gymnastics 
Swimming..

h.m.
, 23—

Field athletics... 3.00 Field athletics.. 3.30
Swimming.............. 2.30 Track athletics., 1.30
Wrestling

II
. 0.30 Cycling 
. 4.00 Gymnastics .... 4.00 
,. 2.30 Swimming ...........2.30

2.15
3.00 Swimming . 

Wrestling ..
2.30 

.. 3.00 . p.
Statistics show that shortstops last 

Singer than other in fielders, and yet lt.is 
always said second hast, for Instance, Is 
easier to play than short. There at*e 
more veterans playing short than any 

' other infield position.
Boston Nationals, Wallace of the St. 
LOWls Browns, and George Davis, who 
until this year played In the short field, 
are veterans in the game, and no other 
Infield position can claim men of as 
nmch experience. Good shortstops are 
scarce, and when a club gets a suitable 
man it usually keeps him as long as he 
can play any sort of ball, because it Is 
hard to find a youngster who can take 
the place.

nnOf all the In fielders the game has ever 
produced, John McPhee, who a few years 
ago quit the game, has the greatest re- 
.ftOjid. He played 19 seasons on the Cin
cinnati team at second base, and for 17 
years' never wore a glove. He was play
ing'as good ball as he ever did when he 
ÿtijt, but found It a hardship to get him
self In condition in the spring.

Baseball men claim there is a scarcity 
.of catchers now. F'ewer good backstops 
are! being developed and more pitchers 
than guardians of any other position. 
Tins, r.o doubt, because the boy, when he 
starts to play ball, soon finds out that 
catching Is not an easy job.—Washington 

-Post.

23—15-
Field athletics... 3.00 Field athletics.. 3.30 
Swimming..
Wrestling...

Field athletics.3.00 Field athletics... 3.30 
Track athletics.. 2.00 Track athletics. 2.30

1.10 
.. 4.00

.. 2.30 Track athletics.. 1.30 
.. 2.30 
.. 3.00

Montreal 6, Jersey City 2.
JERSEY CITY, May -I— Montreal re

taliated on Jersey City In to-day's game 
by administering a defeat by g. score of 
5 td 2. Score :

Parker Now in Vancouver.
VANCOUVER, May 4.—George A. Par

ker. who was asked by the Canadian 
Olympic committee to. report on the ques
tion of sending a football team to the 
games in London, left to-day for the 
east.. He stated that the team will be 
sent and made up of six players from 
British Columbia, four from Albert» and 
Manitoba and the remainder from the 
east. Fourteen players and manager will 
go. The team will start out from Wla- 
nlpeg in September, playing a number 
of exhibition matches before embarkinn 
for England. Mr Parker announced be
fore leaving that the next competition for 
the people’s shield will be held at Calgary 
next year.

A NEW BASEBALL LEAGUE.3.00 Swimming . 
Wrestling ..

Cycling.............. ,2.30 Cycling ....
Gymnastics........  4.00 Gymnastics
Swimming

;

Dnhleu of the 24—2.30 Swimming 2.30 Hardware Men Form an Association 
With K. A. Cameron President.

A very enthusiastic meeting was held 
last evening, When a baseball league of 
the wholesale hardware companies of' the 
city was formed. Representatives of the 
Rice Lewis & Son, Ltd., H. S. Howland, 
Son & Co.,-Ltd., the Alkenhead Hardware 
Cd., Ltd., being present. The following 

officers were elected ; •
ikon, patrons, R. C. Fisher, .Rice Lewis 

& Son, Ltd.: Peleg Howland, of H. S. 
Howland, Sou & Co., Ltd., and T. E. 
Alkenhead'of the Alkenhead Hardware 
Co., Ltd.; president,, K. A. Cameron ; 
vice-president, F. S. Wood; secretary- 
treasurer, C. ,H. Ellston.

Arrangements will be made to secure 
a fourth team to enter the league. If pos
sible, and a schedule was drawn up for 
the season, to open May 16.

Founds Were subscribed for a handsome 
trophy to be presented to the winning 
team, and by the harmony and enthusi
asm manifested a most successful season 
Is assured.

Gladstones Win Three.
In the Gladstone League last night, the 

Gladstones won three from Queen City. 
The scores :

Queen Cltys—
Kneen...................
Krltchel .............
Dodds...................
Burns ,*....... .
H. Crossland .......................  137 158 142— 437

.... 755 721 734 2210
1 21 3 T’l.

... 98 134 133— 365
.... 152 171 163- 482
.... 175 132 124— 421
.... 202 178 156- 536
.... 139 173 160- 472

.... 766 787 736 228»

Field athletics... 3.00 Field athletics.. 3.30
Swimming..............  2.30 Track athletics.. 1.30
Wrestling................ 3.00 Swimming ...... 2.30

...X 3.00

16-
Field athletics... 3.00 Field athletics.. 3.30 
Track athletics.. 2.00 Track
Cycling........
Gymnastics 
Swimming.

* A.B. R. H. O. A. E. 
..4 0 0 1 0 0
..4 1 2 1 4,0

0 2 10 0
..611101 
..3 0 1 13 1 0
.1 0 0 5 2 0
.301161 
..401411 
..4 0 0 0 4 0

Jersey City- 
Clement, If ..
Bean, ss ........
Degroff, cf ..................... 6
Hanford, rf .... 
Merritt, lb .... 
Rockenfeld, 2b 
Gleason, 3b ....
Vaudy, c .............
Moore, p .............

22
Wrestling2.30 Cycling ....

4.00 Gymnastics 
2.30 Swimming ...........2.30

1.11
25—4.00l

Field athletics... 3.00 Field athletics.. 3.3(1
Swimming..............2.30 Track athletics.. 1.00

3.00 Swimming
17—- Wrestling.........

Marathon face 
24th.

Field athletics... 3.00 Field athletics.. 3.30 
Track athletics.. 1.30. 

4.00 Cycling

2.30
Friday afternoon, July

1.40Archery

A.B. R. H. O- A. E- 
.. 2 0 2 1 C 0

0 0 3 0 0
4 0 112 0

10 0 
3 7 0

.4 0 2 11 1 0

.3 2 2 0 3 1

.311700 . 2 0 0 0 0 0

Totals ............................ 28 4 9 27 13 1
Toronto—

Gettman. cf 
Schafly, 2b 
Mertes, If ...
Phyle, rf ....
Lockman, 3b
Frick, ss ........
Kelley, lb ,.i 
Brown, c ....
Kilroy, p X....................  2

Totals ...........
Baltimore .........
Toronto .............

Two base hits—Hall, Phyle. Three base 
hits—Byers, Hall. Sacrifice hits—Cock- 
mun, Schafly, Kilroy, Dessau, Kelly. 
Stolen bases—O'Hara, Schafly, Demmitt. 
Douple play—Schafly, F'rluk and Kelley. 
Bases on balls—By Dessau 3, by Kilroy 3. 
Hit by pitcher—By Dessau 2. Struck out— 
Dessau 3. Kilroy 2. Left on bases—Bal
timore 5. Toronto 8. First on erroi a— 
Baltimore 2, Toronto 1. Time—2.2V. At
tendance—1500. Umpire—Kelly.

Baltimore—
O’Hara, If .
Kelly, cf ........................ 3
Dunn, 2b ..
Demmitt, rf 
Knight. 3b 
Pfyl. lb- ...
Hall, ss ...
Byers, c ...
Dessau, p .

.............S3 2 8 27 17 3
A.B. R. H. O. A. E.

..........  3 0 0 4 0 0
............. 5 2 2 1 2 1
...........; 5 0 1 2 0 0
............. 3 0 0 1 0 0
.............. 4 0 1 5 0 0.......  2 0 0 2 .3 0
............. 4 0 0 2 0 0

.............. 3 1 1 10 1 02 10 1

Totals ...........
Montreal—

Joyce, If 
Casey, 3b .... 
Needham. 2b 
O’Neil, rf ...
Evans, lb ...
Louden, ss ..
Jones, cf ....
Clark, c .......................
Wicker, p ............ 3

hn t
UyuTTll D

!•
2 1 1
4 x0 0 P. D. Rose Was Here.

P. D. Ross of Ottawa, one of the Câns- 
dlan Olympic trustees, was In the tltv 
yesterday, but net regarding Olympic 
matters, as none of the local C.A.A.V. 
men were awa.e of his presence In the

:
r MEN’S CLOTH NO1

5A.B. R. H. O. A. E. 
..401010 
..3 0 0 3 5 1
..5 0 0 1 1 0
..3 0 1 2 0 0
..211220 
..412130 
..4 0 2 9 1 0
..3 0 0 5 2 0

0 0 12 1

i Totals .............
Jersey City ..
Montreal ...........

First on errors—Jersey City 1, Montreal 
1. Left on bases—Jersey City 12, Montreal 
6. First on balls—Off Moore 3, off Wlck- 

Struck out—Moore 5. Wicker 8. 
Home run—Casey. Two base hit—Merritt. 
Sacrifice hits—Bean, Joyce, Louden. 
Stolen bases—Merritt. O’Neil, Needham. 
Double plays—Moore, Merritt, Bean; 
Ctsey, Clark and Evans. Hit by, pitcher 
—By Moore 2, by Wicker 2. Umpire—Sul- 
lt\ arkand Moran. Time—2.00. Attendance 
-1200.

.........32 5 6 27 7 2
............. 00000000 2—2
............... 002020100—5

Billy Foxen, the Jersey City southpaw, 
has Joined ,the Philadelphia National
fwT,Ue, ufaS1;„,foxen la#t toll was draft- 
f , y1® Phillies, but was turned back
to the Skeeters without getting a trial.

!'■
' BAN FRANC 

mg are the rei 
FIRST RAC1
1. Banonlce. a
2. Boas, 1(8 (I
3. Royal Quel 
Time 1.11. t

foot. W. Mille) 
tier, Emma G.i 
else ran. 

SECOND RA 
! L Bold. 106 U 

2. Frieze. 162 j 
8. Del Cruzud 

1 Time .48 1-5] 
Mias Bootless ï 
clement. Decoi 
•THIRD RACl 
L Cept. Burn 
2. Fair Fagot 
& Ten Oaks. | 
Time 1.41 

Tommy A hear 
Court, Decora! 
vtile. J. B. Sin I 

fourth r> 
L Pajorlta. 11 
2. Native SorJ 
«• Gemmc-ll. l 
Time .59 3-5. 

fan.
.fifth ra<
■Hies:

}• Neva Welc]

\

FINAL CLEARING SALE.YOU DON’T PAY 
FOR HIGH RENTS 

When You Buy From 
Mcelroy

fouf'year«ha‘ had the money tor about
'll

r-" \l .............30 2 7 24 17 2
................... 0100200 lx—4
................. 000000002—2

The best made and highest class of ready- 
to-wear clothing in Canada at

| 3 T’l.
164 K6 146- 446
122 1*1 149- 412

.... 164 128 134- 426

.... 168 158 163- 479

1
rrll’—

> ...Ufi lnfi»idL NtoDo"aId' who was the utility 
lnflelder for Newark last year may b«
Glints6*1 t0 that club by the New forkFor *25.00 Spot Cash, we make you a 

first-class Business Suit with Extra 
pair of Trousers.
For $5.00 Spot Cash, we make you a 
pair of Trousers, from pure English 
Worsted.

-For *22.50 Spot- Cash, we make you a 
Tuxedo or Dinner Coat, lined through
out with silk.
For *30.00 Spot Cash, we make a hand- 

Albert Coat and Vest, 
ÿ silk facing.

For $28.00 Spot Cash, we make you a 
Spring Overcoat of At material, faced 
with silk from top to bottom; we also 
make a very serviceable Overcoat for 
$20.00 and $22.50.

Take a King or Belt Line Car, and 
ask the conductor to let you off at Mv-
Klrwy’e.

I 20 per cent, to 50 per cent. 
Off Regular Prices

American League Scores.
At Philadelphia— R.H.E.

Boston ......................... 19000000 1— 2 10 2
Philadelphia ............ 20000001 x- 3 6 1

Batteries—Young and Carrigan ; Vickers 
and Schreck. Umpire—Hurst.

At Washington— R.H.E.
Washington ............. 3 0 0 0-2 0 0 0 0— 5 7 6
New York ................. 230 0 0033 0—11 11 2

Batteries—Smith and Street; Manning, 
Dovle and Klelnow. Umpire—Connolly^ 

A*t St. Louis—
St. Louis ............
Detroit .................

Totals ...........
Gladstones—

Snow .................
Elliot .........
Griffiths.........
Doran .................
(Bills ..................

NOIJLimiVNV NOlMnlM
1*3.0110 )Y “pn -eo sfpuvo 

DoiniuioQ aqi no X*u 11» «tad »» 
-u*j*n| inQ -uoiiiuauia» fattod 
drop usqt M3| qqy-3QO et ptiqH**
tlSOQ '•OU» jO *3]f»IU p»

some Prince 
faced with lieav TotalsNewark 2, Rochester 1.

NEWARK. May 4.—The Newarks took 
another game from the Rochesters to
day by timely hitting In the eighth In
nings The score:

Newark—
Mullen, 2b ....
Devore, cf ....
Mellveen, If ..
Engle, 3b .........
Sharp, lb ........
Baerwald, rf .
Maiding, ss ...
Stallage, c 
Fardee, p .........

Totals ...............
Rochester—

Anderson, rf .’............3
Clancy, lb 
Batch, ss
Flanagan,' cf ............... 4
Louden, 2b ...
Campbell; If ..
Lennox, 3b ...
Erwin, c ...........
Duygleby, p ..

Totals ......
Newark .............
Rochester ..........

Sacrifice hits—Mellveen, Devore. An
derson, Dugglebv. Stolen buses—Mcll- 
veen, Baerwald. Bases on balls—Off Par
dee 2. off Duggleby 2. Struck out—By 
Pardee 3. by Duggleby 2. Wild pitch— 
Duggleby. First on errors—Newark 1, 
Left on bases—Newark 6, Rochester 6.

R.H.E
..... 0 0 0 0 0 0— 0 2 0 
.... 100000—1 7 0 

Batteries—Waddell and Spencer: Sum
mers and Thomas. Umpire—O’Loughlln. 
Called on account of rain.

•ejeuaiem pent eaotqeeto 
‘nain jno jo Aoejnooe eip 
iea$ as* Asp aqi jo aie*!* 
Ataag -p|jOMaqi at as»»! 
■isai fo poqiatu ajsjoqejd 
isout aqi Aq peqoeq P°s 
jRqs no pasoq si n H» P* 
•peat ‘jaded ‘|s)am ‘M*p

Mercantile Bowling League.
The following are the scores In the 

Mercantile League last night :
Eatons No. 4—

Totals ..........................
Hambly Bros.—

Totals 
Grip.

Totals
J. F\ Brown-

Totals .................................. .
J. J. McLaughlin—

Totals ............... .................

3 T’l. 
690 803 744 2227

.... 739 690 638 2067
3 T’l. 

736 2238 
3 T’l. 

698 605 649 1952
3 T’l. 

747 700 799 2266

If interested, it is worth your while to see 
our Spring Overcoats. Burberry Rain 
Coats, and Blue and Black Serge and 
Worsted Suits.
OVERCOATS-.Regular f15.00 to f25.OO. To 

clear, $10.50 to $17.50.
SUITS—Regularly $15.00 to $25. OOl To clear, 

$10 50 to $17.50.
Please Remember the Address, 93 YONGE 

STREET, next door to Shea's Theatre.

A.B. R. H. XX A. E. 
..411020 
..3 0 1 4 1 0
.3 1 ' 2 1 0 0

..4 0 2 1 3 ft
..3 0 0 10 1 »
..2 fl 0 1 0 yf>
..3 0 1 4 2 ‘ 0
..3 0 I) 5 4 0
..3 0 0 1 1 0

1 2

1 Î 9°f
ti

Limited—NatlonaSLeague Scores.
At New York—

Philadelphia .........
New York .............

1 2 n >

....  “m-v v 7

Bew;';

*! 766 736R.H.E.
00000000 2— 2 8 3 
50022012 x—12 16 1 

Batteries—Sparks and Dooln; Beecher.
Needham and Bresnahan.

1 2

I
■

-Mod ‘SJdtHUd — t89O|0«aP1 %
R?uijj(|d«-jiBq JO jauetoe ti

?UI3(BUI uoijiunuuuV

* 89no)spmd 
no pnnexS |ou
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Mathewson,
Umpire—Rigler and Emslle.

At Boston- 
Boston 
Brooklyn

Batteries—Dorner and Bowerman; Pas- 
torlous, Bergen and Ritter. Umpire— 
Klem.

At Chicago—St. Loula-Chlcago game 
postponed, rain.

At Cincinnati
game postponed, wet grounds.

..28 2 7 27 14 0
A.B. R. H. O. A. E 

0 110 0
3 0 18 1 0
4 0 2 2 5 0

0 0 6 0 0
.4 0 0 1 4 0
; 4 0 1 2 0 0
.311120 
.3 0 . 3 4 1 1
.2 0 0 0 1 1

R.H.E. 
11112000 x— 6 10 0 
00000010 1— 2 4 4

* .
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It Will Boom Athletics.

BROCKV1LLE, May 4.—(Special,)—The 
widow of Senator G. T. Fulford has pur
chased and given over to Brockvllle for 
an athletic park the old lacrosse grounds, 
situated within the town limits, at the 
east end. The gift was made thru the 
town council, and was announced by 
Mayor Cossitt at the meeting of that or- 

i ganlzatlon this evening.
: athletic sports have urgently stood In 
i need of a public athletic ground, and 
general satisfaction Is expressed with the 

j gift.

Clmifii•6-.1l
will Bh«

iM TheLV
Cindnnatl-Pittsburg

* -zïp l

%$1 All kinds of In Toron t 
Progress 
strictly <] 
Past Pll 

A high! 
terested i 
„ Dally J 
15.00 a V

...........30 I 9 24 14 2
................ 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 x— 2
................. » 01 0 00000—1

New Football Clubs.
BERLIN. Ont., May 4.—(Special.)—Peel 

County group of football clubs, made up 
of Caledon. Caledon East, Mono Mills, 
Claude and Inglewood, will enter Inter
mediate series of Western Football As
sociation. Goderich Is another new club 
In Intermediate series.

Preston will enter the senior series, 
along with Dundee and Seafortk. Schofield s Drug Store, Elm StrsS^

ed Coa. Tskaulsy. Toronto.

m

m FAIRWE ATHER’S Ask for genuine imported “Wurz- 
; burger Hofbrau” and Imported “Origi- 
; nal Pilsner’’ beers. At all first class 
i hotels and cafes. John Krausmann, 80 
St. Jimes-street, Montreal, sole ament 

i for Canada.

Î
THIS IS McEI.ROV.

You can meet him face to face at 
104 KING-STREET WEST, 

near Simcoe-street, out of the high 
rent district.

H 84-86 YONGE STREET
| L: •*8-45 W<

!
/
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-Fielding.
G. P.O.

.....7

...... 1

.........2
6

.........4

.........2
.... 1

.......
8
1
0 1-1

. s___ _ 5
....... 7
......... 5

......^7

........... .7
........... 2

7
..... 1

rses Arrive
works well, but when 

ng there Is too often anotl

; Handmulr, full broth»* 
•nt a half-mile in .62 2-5 .3 
e left little or nothing to*

kirvls and Col. Faverdatn,®! 
r s string, were sent a*nSj 
Ig the .quarters very clever? 
lave Bragadocia a test# ' 
p him over a quarter of* 
tonds, and easing up en «S 
I which was covered In ujj

lir's 2-year-olds, Miss Q«i 
Sign, Bridle Path and 3»' 
Iven a brisk pipe-open** 
and covered three furln* 
a gallop in 38 3-6 seconds^ 
tori sent along Charlie OH. 
r, Ayrwater, Denham «$ 
at order three furlong. » 
gallop of a mile.- It posalM 
trange that tills dtstanZ 
! favorite for a burst, but» 
Ice and convenient piece 2 
tie turn and on the streu? 
trlng, Mr. Nixon also gT? 
vork, while his platers 
tie Whyte and • The tfl 
ig’s Plate distance -at IWB; 
hand-gallop, 
snt Horses Arrive, 
nnlng of the Dyment horn.
J fit and well yesterday 
assume a brisker aspectm 
I now have something** 
ke comparisons. Court®* 
ainly fulfilled expectation* 
ipearances go. but, as «2 
ed, he has a trifle too rnucti 
■r his belly. But racehorse! 
shapes, and Courtown t£% 
p.Courtown—Lady Berkeley 
expectation of speed, gg 

he route/ That is the ùô3
r Ills dam, manifest a pre- 
omethlng short of five qu»r- 
e (by Cannle Boy—Flying 
ir King's Plater; TemeraS 
ncle Toby, Cannle Maid, aid 
Ids, Stromeland. by -£«e 
iland; Captain Griffon, 
-iclous; Devon ton, by ittjBf 
of Devon ; Fort Garryrw? 
Flying Bess, and Fort C8#£ 

Hunter—Lady Bérkel* 
rest of the string. - 

Her, hi’ Kilmarnock—

t

lare, 2-year-oids In the 
a tattling three furlongs ts 

•le, their time being 37 sec-

r Now in Vancouver.
UoK. May 4.—George A. 
as asked by the Canadtis 
inlttee to. report on the que»-, 
ling a football team to tw 
London, left to-day for tg 
a ted that the team will • 
ade up of six players flP® 
[Libia, four from Alberta a* 
pd the remainder from tig 
kn flayers and manager*# 
[m will start out from WH 
ptember, playing a nun’1_-e^ 

n matches before embartdBg 
[-—Mr Parker announced of 
[that the next competition TM 
khleld will be held at Calgsrf

). Ross Was Here.
of Ottawa, one of the CtiUT 

[c trustees, was In the off 
but not regarding OlymW 
I noue of rhe local A. A-y- 
wate of his presence In. to*

[e out. but. beyond an tec* 
n for a furlong or two. tblrft 

done worth reporting.
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PASSENGER TRAFFIC.U COBALT AT 5 T01 
WINS OUNTON STAKES

w
K9OS0N'To-Da^’s Selections To-Dafs Entries

i 6T»0**»3

SŒ i
I SCOTCH»#®

L.—Jamaica—
FIRST RACE—Arlonette, Force, Miss 

Highland.jockey Musgrave Receives Severe s™ond RACE-Preten.ion.Bad News.
_ .. r r* „ n;j . TLroo ! THIRD RACE-Red River. Big Chief.Fall—E. Dugan Hides mree ,pailtoufi€.

f* I -x!___» I FOURTH RACE—Fite Herbert. High
Winners—«elections» ,Private, Preceptor." ! FIFTH RACE-Samuel H. Harrls.Trou-

blemnker. Aucasaln.
SIXTH RACE-Tod. Ulypad, Sheriff 

Foley.

Oakland Card.
AN FRANCISCO, May 4 —The follow

ing are the Oakland entries for Tuesday:
FIRST RACE—Futurity course : 

Magazam...
Salvage..........
J. W- O’Nell_______
Tawasentha..................109 Belle Kinney ...108
John H. Sheehan...108 Wistaria '................108
Sevenfull.........................107 Marlon Rose ...10i

SECOND RACE—One mile and 70 yards;
...110 The Captain ...107 
,...107 Ed. Sheridan ...107 
....107 Taunt .
...106 Orelte ..
...106 Columbia Girl ..106 
....101 Korosllany ............101

i »

114116 Pal ..........
112 Talarand 
110 John S. Graus. .110

110 m pimmmrmm
mi mmÜI,
?p**aSste

*6
uk*11

DuntonNEW YORK. May «-The 
stakes at six furlongs, the feature of the 
® d at Jamaica to-day. resulted In an j 

easy victory for the heavily-backed King 
robalt at 6 to 1. He carried top weight,

’ „nd mn the distance In the Marksman. Emlr.ola. „115 pounds, and ran t ; THIRD RACE — Servile, Beggarman. Gypsy King..
fast time of 1.12 1-6. 1 Dele Strome. Bye-Bye II...

Brady, the 12-to-5 favorite, ran • FOURTH RACE-Grandpa. Banner,John Dorado.............
James . The - Dillon. Nellie Racine

a bad race, finishing a poor la t. ne | jrIFTH RACE—Woolspun, Proclivity. Lucky Lad...
*avnrite went into the lead after the start. -Quefin f^ad. Lord Filigrane......100 Wap ...
hut King Cobalt took the lead at the far SiXTH RACE-Clell Turney, Goes Fast, FOURTH RACE-One and -one-eighth 
turn where he opened up four lengths. r,rfUIlu. . miles :
iï the stretch McCarthy was easing him SEVENTH RACE-Woodline, Jim Nut- Frank Flittner............116 Cabin ...

and won by one and a half lengths, woqd. Hoot Mon. . A. Muskoday...
Berry Maid was second, with Rialto third. ------------ , Edwin T. Fryer

Jockey Musgrave had a severe fall when -Oakland- Northwest.................... 90
hi, mount, AJmandtne, fell In the third FIRST RACE-Tawasentha, John H. fifth RACE-One mile and 70 yards :
knee He was badly shaken up, but es- Sheehan. Pal. Handover..........................113 Johnstown .............. 112
coned serious Injury. Summary : SECOND RACE—Columbia Girl. Koro- Martinmas......................Ill Baron Esher ...111jhl 6R^!#nVyeer'°,^f 'fHÎRg^^d of the Forest;

g.1! 98 <B' t0 FOUUTHnRACE-Frank FUttner.Cabln, l^e^rh"Ue";;^ ^TvLXe ". v.. .7.101

i Big Ben, 1U (Notter). 9 to Tf* to 1 J FhJLder^Arp MarUumas Far, Rogers SIXTH RACB-Slx furlongs :
and 4 to 5. „ Riinh ^ Rogers. Collector.jeg8up l09 Cloudllght

3. Hyperion II., 118 (Musgrave). 16 to 6. 8,^TH rAÆE-JerJulcto, Silver Stock- ^®rJ.'ilcl°....................... rL’ÎIÜ'h^"'™
* to 10 and 1 to 3. . infir Burnina Bush Nonle.......................... 100 Burning Bush ..100
* k.?„c , is 0.5 Sir Toddlngton. Gulf Ball, mg, burning iiusn._________________ _______ __ VeU.................................... 98 Silver Stocking. 98
Banyah, Long Ball, He Knows and San- ' Raleigh,
dal also ran. „ . 2. Fairy Street, M3 (Hayes), 8 to 1

SECOND RACE-For maiden 2-year- g capt. Bush, 103 (Post), « to 1 |
nlds selling, 6 furlongs : Time 2.07 3-6. Tarp, Talamund, Sachet,

1 St. Withold, 103 (Notter), 13 to 6, even Relia Hill. Sahara, Parting Jennie, Dis-
» to 2 trlbutor. Lazelle also ran.

2 Father" Stafford, 108 (Shilling), 10 to 1, SIXTH RACE, one and one-quarter
. . _ - and 2 to 1 miles.
* 4 Sister Phyllis 99 (C. Miller), 20 to 1, 1. Avontlllus, 110 (Kent), 18 to 6.
e in 1 and 3 to t 2. Rublnon. 115 (Goldstein), 12 to 1.
6 ,~meToi 3-5 Blue Stock, Desolate. Ned- 3. Nabonassar, 108 (M. Borel), 11 to 1.
iim Tennessee Boy Get Along, Sappho. Time 2.06 3-5. Elle, I Told You, Fonto-
Eustaclan, Wamboro and Shapdale also toCjKogo, Blue Eyes. Col, Jewell, Miss

r raiRD RACE—Fillies and geldings, '''
maiden 3-year-olds, selling, 11-ft m*!®8 : Qll

Jonathan, 100 (McCarthy), 7
2 *(Notter), 6 to 1, 2 to l Splendid Claee on For Matinee To-

Morrow Afternoon.

Warte Nicht...
HI Caul Cap...
Charley Paine.
Bellmence..........
Royal Rider...
Woolen..............

THIRD RACE—Seven furlongs :
...112 Lord Forest
...109 Orilene ...........
...107 Adeua .............
,..106 Montclair ... 
...104 Hllgert............

o4
105I —Pimlico—

FIRST RACE—A1 Busch,Autumn Maid, 
Conflict. j

SCVOND RACE —1 Wilton Lackaye,

.105"
! ■ft|

hi^
0*

.109 IjJ J-[i.105
>1106 £1.106 pS. 89

Wmm'%ÊBÈM8Êm..108 fine ■V,100102 Loglstllla .. 
97 J. C. Clem

/TOURIST RATES.. 94

jf^edek Now In Effect to;a107 «Wit MUSKOKA LAKES 
KAWARTHA LAKES

2£s5i*
105

McGAW & RUSSELL
AGENTS

TORONTO
Telephone Main 3647

s.104 if
/ 1 I*

ETC.
-----After June 15th to——

.Georgian Bay
Sf French River

■ and All Summer 
W Resorts in Canada
v City Ticket Office, cor. 

King and Yonge Sts. 
Phone M 65:0,

93

Loulevllle Program.
LOUISVILLE. Ky., May 4.-The follow

ing are the entries for Tuesday :
FIRST RACE—Purse, 5V4 furlongs, for 

3-year-olds and upward :
Miss Cesarlon 
Dainty Dame.
King’s Daughter... 107 Lens 
Gold,Proof.

/

99. 97 Chancellor 
101 Deuce ........ PASSENGER TRAFFIC. di’MIinAMUSEMENTS.WIRE NEWS PUB.CO..106

109
109 Colonel Bob ....110 

SECOND RACE—Purse, 4 furlongs, for
2- year-old fillies :
Mlrad Miller...............100 Gold Lake ........... 100
Juliet M 
Alcarla.
Java Due.......................100 Teuoreft

104 Lillian Ray ....104
Miss Hapsburg........ 104 Maid of Got ham. 107

107 Alice
THIRD RACE—Selling, 6 furlongs, for

3- year-olds and upward :
Ida May...
E. T. Shipp 
Estella C...
Meada..........
Lady Anne.......... ...*102 Bone Brake
Warner Gris well....105 Fortunate ...............107

FOURTH RACE—The Kentucky Derby, 
U4 miles, for 8-year-olds, value 16000 :
Banrldge....................... 110 x Dun vegan

.114 zStr Cleges ...........117
..117 Dr. Mathews ...117
.117 Stone Street ....117

SELL i,?oArmat?on DAILY
“TURF EXPERT"—26c copy, ready 11.30. 
"PANTRACK”—50c copy, ready 12.30. 
••SUPPLEMENT"—25c copy, ready 1,30.
Long Shots, Extra .Specials, Best Bets; 

“Wise money, sure things"; local and 
out of town one horse wires; whatever 
Is going Wire news publications get them. 
You need this service. For particulars 
address 36 Toronto-street. Phone M. 7417-

MATINMS 
Wed. and Sat, 

W. A. BRADY and J. R. GRISMHR’S
production.

PRINCESS
PARK ENTRIES/ 100100 Bell Signal 

100 Muzetta W............100FFERIN T MANHOUR IIWiagagBBrl
TURBINE STEAMERS

■>104 H1. Brother 
to 1, 6 to

2. Rosario,

L Twigs 1W (Shilling). 7 to 2. 6 to 5 and j 
i to 6. , , j The following are the entries for the

Time 1.49. Breakaway, Fly ball, Aglala, ixifferln Driving Club matinee at the 
Comnare and Irish Lace also ran. Alman- park to-morrow afternoon. A general 
dine fell . meeting of the club will be held Monday

FOURTH RACE—The Dunton Stakes, 6 right at the Gladstone Hotel. Entries: 
furlongs • Special class—J. McDowell's Gipsy Girl,

t King Cobalt. 116 (McCarthy), 5 to L |A Wales’ Prairie Oyster, J. Moutgoln-
Be™ Maid HO (Shilling), 16 to 5. j evy’s Smutt. F. Lamb’s Emma L , W.

4 110 (E Dugan), 18 to 6. Bailey’s Western Boy, Robert Schell’sTtoe 112 W. JMnTB.’ Brady. Que» Scrap, Frank Rogers’ Major W.. Charles

“FIFTHk RACE—Oneemfle and T slx- cZo "C-John'Keynor’^s Easy.John Mar- 
FIFTH RACB-une mue ana a shull’s Alcona, A. Miller's Nellie M-, Geo.

teenth . n,iMni q to 1 Clayton’s Sid Baines, R. Scott’s Tuxedo,
Ï ^h,efUSHaTes!E96 ^rke’), l) to 1. ^Hott^elUe Bay. J. O’Halloran’s

Chantilly, 104 (Shilling), 3 to 1. class D-Davls Bros.’ Big Sandy, A.
Time 1.48 3-0. Poquesslng, Cymbal an Kerr>3 BrIan BorU- pred Dunn’s General 

Import also ran. Bell, R. J. McBride’s Gusaie Hal, W.Mar-
SIXTH RACE—One mile and a six- sha„,s Trinket, W. Hazelwood’s Bourbon 

teenth : , ; Boy. R. Smith’s Sparkle, Arnold Bros.’
1. Caatlewood, 99 (E. Dugan), 2 to 1. Forest Pointer, Charles Snow’s Rheda
2. Zienap. 110 (Notter), 7 to 6. 1 Wilkes. W. R. Payne’s Joe Lyle, A. W.
3. Lightwool, 114 (Shilling), 6 to 2. I Greer’s College Boy, P. Doland s Billie
Time 1.47 4-5. KUllecrankle and D Arkie Dc,ialld-

also ran. Judges, Con Woods. Drj Parks, R. J.
------------ . .Patterson; timers, George; May, George

Pimlico Summary. Clark. A. Harvey; starter, George Bed-
BALTIMORE, Md., May 4.—The follow- dlngfield; secretary, W. A. McCulloch. 

Ing are the results at Pimlico to-day :
FIRST RACE—Five furlongs :

. 1. Slg, 106 (Harty), 11 to 6.
2 Gerald D., 106 (Liebert), 1 to 2.
3. Black Mose, 105 (Lee), 9 tp 1.
Time 1.01. Coalcutter and Flat Creek

* SECOND RACE—Five and one-half fur

longs ;
1. Aphrodite, 110 (Burns), 3 to 1.
2. Larlkin, 110 (Brannon), 3 to 1.
3 Lady Isabel!, 110 (McCahey), 4 to 1.
Time 1.08 4-5. Maid of Carroll. Orna

mentation, Helen B., Edith Glen, Trill, 
tirenesque, Artist Model and Luzetta also
ran. .

THIRD RACE—Six furlongs .
1. Martin Doyle, 126 (Harty), 2 to S.
2 Superstition, 95 (Murphy), 6 to 1.
3. Trackless, 96 (Schaller). 15 to 1.
Time 1.14. Simple Honors and Kempton

also ran.
FOURTH RACE—Two mlles_.
1. Geo. Lelper, 156 (Saffell), 5 to 2.
2 Yama Christy, 156 (Hayes), 3 to 1,
3. Beldemo. 145 (Savage), S to L 
Time 4.26 3-6. My Grace and Fin Mac- 

Cool also ran.
FIFTH RACE—Half-mile :
1. Our Maggie, 110 (McCahey), 8 to 1.
2. Spanish Prince, 110 (Bums), 10 to 1.
3. Pocataligo, 118 (E. Walsh), 2 to 1.
Time .49 3-5. Harold A., Frank, Hurry

Gill, Great Jubilee, Col. Zeb, Ham mon 
Lass, Gay King, Hanover King, Princess 
Marion and Southern Bride also ran.

SIXTH RACE—Oue mile :
1. Eldorado, HO (Bergen), 8 to 5 
2 Miss Mazzoni, 95 (McCahey), 7 to 1.
8. Delphie, 100 (Conlin) 6 to 1.
Time 1.42 3-5. True Boy, Call Boy, Work

man and Lois Cavanagh also ran.
SEVENTH. RACE-One mile :
1. Cocksure. 107 (Murphy), 3 to 1.
2 Trey Of Spades, 92 (Bergen), 12 to 1.
Ü Thomas Flyer, 97 (McCahey), 6 to L 
Time 1 43. Melange, Jock wood, Tucker 

nuck, Lord Badge, Klngsesslng, Deslder- 
and Javotte also ran.

Neoga MUSKOKAE
107-Inela trains leave Union Station 

at 9 a.m. dally, exeept Sun
day, connecting with

Steamer at Bale Park 
for Lake Points

Observation parlor dining car between 
Totoato and Parry Sound.

Ticket Office» ; Union Station and corner 
King and Toronto Street». oo

Summer tourist rate» effective from 
May 1 to Nov. 20, 1008.

BY GEORGE BROADHUROT.
A Story of Present-Day Conditions

741b.
si87 Divorcee 

89 Financier 
97 Ralbert .

101 Little George ..101 
..103

MONTREAL TO LIVERPOOL.

...May 1, 0 am. 
,. . .May 8, 0 a-m. 
. .May 15, 0 a.m. 
. .May 22, 6 mm.

Thursday far Next Week

SOTHERNoiNDBEARr

ON96 Seats.103 Hall Cloud ,*98 SALE•100 Corsican nails ...
Virginian sails ..
Tunisian nails ..
Victorina sails ..

MONTREAL TO GLASGOW.

Arlington 
Delbold...

•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track fast.

.103

. May 1) 
.May 16 
.May 23 
.May 30

Jamaica' Card.
NEW YORK, May 4.—The following 

are the entries at. Jamaica on Tuesday :
FIRST RACE—Selling, 2-year-olds, 5 

furlongs :
Annotation
Force...........
Havre.........
Terror ......................... ........
Little Mose."."..."..... 102 Pleasing .................
Arlonette

SECOND RACE—Selling,
and up, mares and geldings, 11-16 miles:

109 Poquesslng 
106 Pretension

114 Hesperian sails 
Ionian sails ....
Grampian sails .
Pretoria™ nails .

Full particulars on application to

New York laughed so much over this 
play for nine weeks that a premium 
was put on crying.
PRICES : $2.00, $1.60, $1.00, 76c, 60c.

xBlll Heron
zBalbue........
Milford.........
Gilvedear.. 

xYoung entry. zLong entry.
FIFTH RACE—Purse, 4 furlongs, for 

2-year-olds ;
H. Glessner

..117

HOLLAND-AMERICA LINE,102.. 99 Elmer Boy .........
..................107 Eltz. Sweeney...

'...................102 Miss Highland..103
............ 102 Ruble THE ALLAN LINE993.

N£5vW ?ORkS-ROT3T'ERmDeIVf vWâfr

LOGNE.
Sailings Wednesdays as per sailing list:

.............. Ryndam
........... Potsdani '
........... Noordant

10297 Dr. Fizz ...............100
Dr. Armstrong........ 101 Servlcence

104 Fundamental ...107
77 Yoage Street.107 246

Solicitor........
Roseburg II

SIXTH RACE—Selling, 11-16 miles, for 
3-year-olds and upward : Bad News
Ed. Kane...................... «86 Heron ....................... *87 Aucassln..................... , „
Bucket Brigade........*88 Water Cooler ..*89 complete.......................... 96 Dennis Stafford. 95
The Thorn................  91 Washankle .........  97 Lady Savoy....................107 St. Joseph .............109
Katie Powers..........102 Sylvan Belle ...*102 Prince of Castile....108 DrUld

103 Creel ...................... *104 Royal Lady..................101 Lord Stanhope -.103
Ssylor. __

THIRD RACE—Handicap, 3-year-olds 
and up, 6 furlongs :
Red River....................126 Far West
Pantoufle........................117 Rice ......... ..................
Grimaldi................ ’.....10? Big Chief ..............
Fleming............................10* K. of Bashan -.104
Adriana............................102 Faust ........................ ”
Incognito..............

Also eligible :
Masquerade.................. Ill Momentum .••-•104

FOURTH RACE—The Greenfield Stake, 
2-year-olds, 4% furlongs :
PreciMor........................110 Sheriff Foley ..110
SlskliT:...............,,....110 Gliding Belle ...107
Voodoo..............................107 Fltzherbert ........... 115
High Private.............. 112

FIFTH RACE—Selling, 4-year-olds and 
up, 11-16 miles :
Troublemaker...
Robador...................
Rockstone..............

Lad of Langdon.... 97 Pr. of Castile... 97
Umbrella-----------  ,,___

SIXTH RACE—Two-year-old maidens,

Shepontuc......................108 David Warfield .1W
The Robin...................... 108 Banbury ....................108
Borgne.............
Sheriff Foley 
Rose Fenton.
Gliding Belle 
Aroma...............

•96
3-year-olds114

Seafeoa ol English Musical Comedy
May 11th

May 6 ...........
May 13 ....
May 20 ...

Steamer*0'*” NOW A«SterdS(1l

17,260 registered tons, 30,400 tons dtS:
placement. IL M. MK1.VILLE,

General Passenger Agent. Toronto, ont.

(107 BEGINNING
MONDAY.106

$

SAN TOY104
Nancy
Impertinence..............107 Sanardo

1J0 Lieut. Rice .,...112
106 HIT

Seat sale Thursday. Mats. Thurs. and Sa't 
26c, 60c. Evenings 26c, ôOc^ôo, $1.

DIRECT ROYAL MAIL 8ÉRVIOB
SUMMER SAIL ING ^ R O 51 _ MONT- 

Llverpool.
May flth—Lake Erie.
May 16th—Empress of Britain.
May 23rd—Lake Manitoba...............
May 29th—Eknpress of Ireland....May 15th
June 6th—Lake Champlain  .........May 20th

—Rates.—
Empresses—First cabin, $90 up; second 

cabin, $48.75 and $60; steerage. $28.75.
Lake Manitoba—First cabin, $72.60 up; 

second cabin, $42.50; steerage, $27.50.
Erie and Lake Champlain—One 

(second cabin) steamers, $45 ang 
$47.50; steerage, $27.50.

antres# sails from Montreal direct to 
don, May 24th. Rate, $40; one class,

second cabin. ___ ' J
Write to or call on S. J. SHARP, W. K 

A, 71 Yonge-street, Toronto.

Mortiboy........
St. Valentine 

•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather raining; track muddy.

Amateur Baseball.
The St. Marys III. B.B. team would 

like to arrange a game for the 24th May 
with any team In Hamilton or Whitby, 
whose age Is 16. Address all communi
cations to H. Iiaudrevllle, 213 Farley-ave.

The Dominions defeated, the Victor Ep- 
worth baseball team by a score of 19 to 
18 In an 18-lnnlngs game. Batteries—Do
minions, N. Turopky and W. F. Frank
lin; Victor Epworth, Flynn and Wood- 
house. The Victors would like to Join 
any league of 14 years and under. Ad
dress Victor Mission, Jarvis and Queen- 
streets.

In a Toronto Juvenile League game on 
the Don Flats Saturday, the Carltons 
defeated the Alerts by the following

116 ANCHOR LINE118
*

FTom.108 To. GLASGOW AND LONDONDERRY
Sailing From New York Every Saturday.
Columbia.........................May 9, June 6, July 4
Purnessla.................May 16, June 13, Jul
California................May 23, June 20, Jul
Caledonia...........May 30, June 27, July 2
For new Ill. Book of Tours, Rates ap
ply R. M. MELVILLE, Q-F-A. for. On
tario. 40 Toronto-»!.; G. MoMurrlch,.,4 
Leader-lane; A. Webster, King and 
Yonge-sts.

GRAND
THELim

w!dIN“t.25-50
Pimlico Program.

BALTIMORE, Md., May 4—The follow
ing are the entries at Pimlico on Tuesday:

FIRST RACE—Two-year-olds, 4)4 fur
longs :
Horlock.........
Conflict...........
Match Light 
Al, Busch....
Lucille R....

SECOND RACE—Selling, 
and up, 5)4 furlongs :
Accumulate....
Old Guard........
Marksman... 4 
Pat Bulger...
Scottsvllle........
Sandy Flash...

THIRD RACE—Maryland Club Purse, 
3-year-olds and up, selling, 1 mile and 40 
yards :
Affinity............................. 114 Lois Cavanagh. .*94
Our Boy.............*.......... 97 Beggarman .........101
Servile................................*96 Clements .............. 121
Lady Spanker............*104 Dele Strome ...*111

FOURTH RACE—Crlckmore Steeple
chase, handicap, 4-year-olds and up, about 
2)4 miles :
Banner........
Grandpa...
John Dillon
Bersle...........

FIFTH RACE—Maidens, 3-year-olds and 
up, 1 mile :
Mansfield.:...,...........  97 Wm. Penn ...........   97

107 Queen Lead 
100 Profusion .

Oroonoka........................ 97 Croydon ...
Proclivity...
Thomas Hoy 
Woolspun...
Judge Ermentager. 97 

SIXTH RACE—Three-year-olds and up, 
1 mile and 60 yards :
Orfano.
Clell Turney................. 91 Glaucus ....
Denial........
Battle Axe...
Mammy Moo.
Jungle Imp...
Llsterlne...........
Animus............

COMIC OPBKA SUCCESS
ETROOPER

^ISfilg^LL Company of 55
Ntti-Whee Knl|h1heed Wn in flower

May 6th95,99 Mulvaney
11

s
;........102 Arondack .............. 109
........ 105 Dan De Noyles.103
..........102 Autumn Maid .109
........ 102 Golden Castle ..105

........ 109 Truthful ................... 102
4-year-olds

M A J E ST IG EVERYDAY

^ [HARRY CLAY B LANE Y
iO AS “WILLIE lllVE,” IN 16

» THE BOY DETECTIVE »
Next W’k- ’LENA rivbrs’-Next W’k

edLake
cabin

TRIPS ON SHIPSM..ICO Greeno ....................M®
..100 Sam. H. Harris. 100
..97 Tiro ...........................

... 97 Saylor .................... 97

..101 Grevilla ....

..103 Still Hunt 
.103 Eminola ...
.106 Disobedient 

..103 Wilton Lackaye.106

..103score :
Carltons .........
Alerts .............

.103.............01131020 1-9
............ 30110003 0—8

Batteries—Graham and Adams; Cocken 
out—By Graham 14,

97.101
..103 ATLANTIC. PACIFIC

Mediterranean Ports
2407CHEA’S THEATRE

Matinee Dally, 26c. Evenings, 25c 
and 50c. Week of May 4. 

The Crickets, Estelle Wardette & Co., 
Dillon Bros., the Kratoi.s, Cartmell & 
Harris, Work & Ower, tne Klnetograph, 
Motoring.

and BQrns. Struck 
by Cocken 12. The features of the game 
were the home run by Adams of the Carl
tons and the three-base hits by Fuerst 
and Breckenreld of the Carltons.

All the members of the West End Y. M. 
C. A. Boys’ Department Interested In 
baseball are requested .to meet at the as
sociation Tuesday evening at 7.30 o’clock 
for the purpose of organizing teams for 
the season.

There Is a letter at this office for Short
stop Tate O’Grady.

The Dufferlns of the Western Amateur 
League will have a workout this evening 
at the corner of Dufferln and Wallace, 
and wish the following players to turn 
out : Auld, McGowan, Gibbs, Lane,Tide- 
man, Moore, Cooney, McMillan, Phyliss, 
O’Brien. Kennedy and Johnson. A very 
important meeting will be held after
wards. _ ,

Chalmers will practise every Tuesday 
and Friday In Exhibition Park large r|ng 
at 6 p.m. All players are requested to 
turn out. Chalmers would like to arrange 
a game for Saturday next. Address Har
ley L. Pierce, 89 Beaty-avenue.

Strathconas added another victory to 
their list on Saturday by defeating the 
crack National Cash Register team of 
the Don Valley League. It was a bril
liant gamd, and the supporters of both 
teams took great Interest. Harding proved 
too much for the Register team; they 
could do nothing with his shoots. Clewlo 
plaved a good game at first base In the 
absence of James Avlson, who lias had 
his hand hurt. Ed. Barnes handled the 
indicator satisfactorily. 
nlngB :
Strathcouas 
Cash Register .

Bat teries—Moran 
and Johnston.

The following Alert players are request
ed to turn out early for practice to-night 
at Lester's Grove : Dalzell, Spence, Mor
gan. Haltburton, Cheetham, Gordon, Os- 
field, and White.

J*.103 9595 Altla
INLAND NAVIGATION.

Also Summer Trips on the Atlaau; 
j i Coast.

*, H. MHLVILLB—Comer of Toronto sad 
Adelaide Streets Ë Tel. Main ÏJlo Z4

Buffalo, 
Niagara Falls 

New York

<■ X
..108„.108 Dander ..

...108 Tod ...........

..108 Sight ........
...105 Lilly• Pad 
...106

•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; 1 track fast.

108
..106

r
■ ALL
■ THI. WEEK
I Next WSek—THE ROLLICKKRS.

..106 iAMERICAN LINEWednesday Night 
NECKTIE NIGHT.ST AK

Plymouth—Cherbourg— Southampton
New York.. May 16 i Philadelp’a May 30 
St. Louis ..May 23 | St. Paul . .. Jun«6 
Philadelphia—Queenstown— Llverpom 
Merlon ... May 161 Haverford.Juhe. 8 
Friesland.. May 30 | Westernlsud June 13

.144 Essex 
156 Yama Christy ..146 
148 Geo: Lelper

158 TIME TABLE
In effect May 11, daily, 

except Sundajh 
7.30 a.m. 2 p.m.

...............1.00 p.m. 8.30 p.m.
City Ticket Officr, Grrutd Fioir Traders Bisk 

Building. A. F. Wcbitfr, King and Yonge Ms. 
Bjok fickste only on sole at City Ticket Office.

MOONLIGHT MMDS
136 12140 Hounds Meet'To-Day.

The hounds will meet at Toamorden at 
3 o’clock this afternoon.

Lv. "Toronto 
Arr.

ATLANTIC TRANSPORT LINEA GAYETY|
■ DAILY MATINEES..LADIBSloc

I “ CRACKER JACKS 
I EXTRAVAGA1VZA CO.

JI M ay 11—FRED IRWIN’S MAJESTICS_

Ambler...
Gleproller

95
CENTRAL FOOTBALL LEAGUE.fJ NIGHT Now York—London Direct

Minneapolis. May 9 I Mesaba .... May M 
Minnetonka.May 16 I Mlnuehaha.May SO

97 14»97
95 Amontillado .... 97 

107 Manuscript
96 Come Thomas .. 97

Divided Inter Two Sections and 
Schedule Drawn Up.

MARKHAM, May 4.—At a meeting Of 
the executive committee and delegates of 
the Central Football league, held at Mal
vern last Friday night to draw up a 
schedule, two new clubs were admitted, 
viz., Highland Creek and Searboro Junc- 

The league was, therefore, divtd- 
dlstrlcts, A and B, and the

$75,000 Ilf GASOLINE 
LAUNCHES

100
DOMINION LINE
Portland to Liverpool

Ottawa........  May 9 I Canada.... May 2$
Kensington. May 16 l Southwark .May 30 ,

atum

ROYAL ALEXANDRA
The Kngrlieh Musical '^omedy^ ;

Oakland Summary.
c.v FRANCISCO, May 4.—The follow

ing me the results "at Oakland to-day: 
FIRST RACE. Futurity course:
1 Banonlca. 99 (Goldstein). 16 to 1.
2. Boas, -103 ('Rice), 13 to 5.
3 Royal Queen, 99 (Buxton), 10 to L 
Timeyi.ll Billy Myer W^oo., La.

foot. W. Miller. Friar of

91 Howard Shean. .116

LEYLAND LINE. 94 new and seoond-hand.. 89 Goes Fast 
..114 Solon Shingle ..111 | tton. 
..106 L. G. Spanker..109 
..104 Little Lighter ..111 
.. 94 Aiken

. 94 Boston—Liverpool.
Wintfredlan.May 16 | Cestrlan ...May «Special snaps as entire stock must 

be sold. Liberal discount for cash for 
immediate delivery.

Canadian Gan, Power * ’Launches, 
Office 145 Dulterln St. Show- 

Lake and York Sts. ed7

ed into two 
following schedule drawn up:

—District A—
May 16—Agincourt at Highland Creek. 
May 23—Highland Creek at Searboro 

Junction.
May 30—Searboro Junction at Agincourt 
June 6—Agincourt at Searboro Jet.
June IS—Searboro Jet. at Highland 

Creek.
June 23—Highland Creek at Agincourt. 

—District B—
Mav 16—Malvern at Box Grove.
May 22—Box Grove at Markham.
May 29—Markham at Malvern.
June 6—Malvern at Markham.
June 12—Markham at Box Grove.

! June 20—Box Grove at Malvern.

THREE PERFORMANCES
MAY 7th, 8th and 9th

Seat «aie ne
RED STAR LINE108Lack- I

_ Elgin, Old Set- 
1W," Èmma'G.'.'st." Kllda, Arthur Hyman

furlongs:

New York—Dover—Antwerp
Zeeland... May 23 

Kroonland .May SO

113 W OB.
Limited, 
rooms cornerSEVENTH RACE—Selling, 4-year-olds 

and up, 5)4 furlongs :
Yarkee...
Woodline

... May 9 I 

. May 16 I
Finland...
Vaderland.PARKDALE ROLLER RINK ■^SECOND RACE, four

i rrieze?°îo2*(Goîde'teln)° 8 to L 

■j Cruzador, 110 (Miller), even.
Time 48 1-5. B#U Eaton. Philllstlna. 

Miss Bootless Sir Barry, Furnace, In-
5llm.ul. Decora,;. LtckviUe otra ran.

ï'ÿtX iSShTAo..*
Time 1 41 2-5. Palemon, Gateway.

Tommy Ahearn, Wuerzberger, Supreme 
Court Decorator, Golden XV ave, V) elt 
ville J. B. Smith also ran,

FOURTH RACE, five furlongs.
1. Palorita. 110 (Miller). 6 to 5.
2. Native Son. 110 XGoldsteinl. il to 2.
3 Gemniell, 112 (Walsh), 7 to o.

3-5. Milpitas, Bardollta also

106 Jim Nutwood ...103 
103 Helen Shea ....*96

Rye Boy...........2............103 Hoot Mon ............103
106 Racine

nervous debility.. WHITE STAR LINE
New York—Queenstown—Liverpool

Celtic ............. May 7 | Cedric ...; May 21
Baltic....... May 14 | Arabic........  May 28

Plymauth —Cherbourq—' oulbaeiliefl
nreanlr .. May 6 ' Adriatic ..May .20 
Teutonic..". May 13 | Majestic.. May 27

Boston—Queenstown—Liverpool
Cymric...............May 23 Republic June *

NEW YORK 
AND BOSTON

Score by tn- 
R.H.E. 

21000311 (H-8 10 3
10001010 0—3 , 5 2
and Harding; Fraser

X

Three lesileei Deny—10.30, 2.30, 6.15
THE RINK OF QUALITY ËMMSm

«il diseases of the Genlto-Urlnary Organs 
« snecialty. It makes no difference wno 
has talled to cure you. Call or write. 
Coneultation free. Medicines sent to any 
address. Hours, > a.m. to 9 p.nu ®UB" 
daye 3 to 9 p.m. Dr. J. Reeve, 296 Sher- 
boume-street, sixth house south of Ger- 
rard-street. Toronto.

Aqueduct 101

SIXTH
MILITARY TOURNAMENT

armouries
May IS, - 14, - 16, - 16;

The CLOCKER'S Co.
Suite. Phone M. Crowther Bldg. 
103-4-5 The Ford March.

The wTri-rr or rush of an automobile 
always makes a musical accompani
ment.
melody written for this. The Idea, first 
came to bhe Ford Motor Company of 
Walkervllle, Ont., and thru their man- 

I ager, who la always progressive, they 
have Issued a swinging inarch, in two- 

. step time, written by Riçkel, the noted 
j composer of "The Jolly Student," per- 
I haps the best success of Its kind that 
has been produced In America.

1 The music to really melody to the 
| accompaniment of the "whizz” car, ar.d, 

everyone knows, tihe Ford Motor 
Company are producing the autos that 
n ake a “machine" popular. So popu
lar has the music become amongst au- 
t<-mobilists that thousands of orders 
have already been tilled. The Ford 
people write that they will be glad to 
supply extra copies of this splendid 
march if the requests are directed to 
the Ford Car Company, Walkervllle, 
Ont. Composer Kickel has made a most 
popular composition, and every auto- 
mobllist who has heard the compost-

TO ITALY.106 Bay-et.5108
Yesterday Cole's B.B. wasParkdale Gun Club.

On Saturday afternoon last the Park- 
dale Gun Club held a most successful 
handicap shoot on their club grounds, 
Humber Bay. Handicaps were well ar
ranged. so that the contest In each event 
was keen, and, while the high wind In
terfered somewhat, the scores were good.

The first was a 15-bird event for a 
medal donated by Messrs McGaw and 

1 Russell, and was won by A. Godson with 
a score of 13. Second and third were ten- 
bird events, for a pewter mug and club 
spoon, respectively. The mug was, won 
by 1 G. Pickering, whose score was 9 
and A. Wolfe was high gun in the third 
event, winning the flub spoon with a 
score of 9.

Via Azores, Gibraltar

«SSàà-r SS SI«S£r-,S? 8
Full particulars on application to

iI St. Withold, 13-5. Won Hii'thertv Where 'has 'been no
.zzxir." .ram."’ sirs Kr-
nl Military College Cadets.

Reserve seat plan opens this mom- 
Nordheimer's; prices 50c. lac, 

In aid of South African

He attacked the raiders on the hills 
west of Landikotal, in Kihyber Pass, 
and drove them back over the frontier,, 
scattering them in various direction»; 
Finding no support from the other 
tribes Che raiders are dwindling away. 
According to advices received here, the 
MOhamands and other border tribes 
are quiet and engaged In ha.rve»tlng^__

Jack Sheehan's was

Cocksure, 3-1, Won H. G. THORLEY,
Passenger Agent for Ontario, Canada, 

41. King-street East, Toronto.
Office: 28 Wellington East.

Time .59 
ran.

FIFTH RACE, one 
""“‘‘Neva XX’elcli, 161 (Mentry), 12 to 1.

Ing at 
$1 and $1.50. 
Memorial.

and one-quarter
Information like the above is 

We want Freightcertainly going some, 
each and every client to come in 
to-day and subscribe to our

»«
toon says that it makes real music to 
the Ford machine.

BARRACKS FOR KINGSTON.Guaranteed $1 Special Steamship TicketsROSSVAN’S UquorandTobaccoHabits
1 A. McTAGGART, M.D., C.M.

76 Yonge St, Toronto, Canada.
References as to Dr. McTaggait’e pro

fessional standing and personal integrity
peJi,^ÜwedRbyMeredlth. Chief Juatlc*.

G XV. Kosti,ex-Premier of Ontario. 
Rev." N Burwash. D.D.. President Vlc-

t0RevC°Father Teefy, President of St

^r^ev^A^^S^blshop

°r2v. Wm. MacLaren. D. D.. Principal
Kq^X McTaggar?’sr vegetable remedies for 

ituuor and tobacco habits are health
ful safe, inexpensive home treatments. 
No* hypodermic Injections, no publicity, 
no 1rs. of time from burines», and a cer-

t‘consu<ltatiun or correspondence Invited.

guaranteed to win and win only 
or money refunded. Parties de
siring strictly high-class infor
mation -and conservative bettors, 
Follow this daily one good thing 
and you’ll get the money; It is 
the cream of all the information 
we bring into Toronto.

Terms for this daily one-horse 
wire guaranteed to win and win 
onlv. $4 weekly or $1 dally, 
docker’s original sheet 60c daily, 
$2 weekly.

docker’s

as
OTTAXVA, May 4.—(Special.)—Mr. 

Uugsley announced to-night that the 
government had under consideration 
the erection of new barracks at 
Kiasjston, and the money would be 
asked for by supplementary vote.

TO EUROPE
Via New York, Boston, Montreal 

and Quebec ti. S. Lines.

Classification of Thoroughbreds
Central Y.M.C.A. 'Wins Fencing 

Contest.
The fencing contest between Central Y. 

M. C. A. and St. Anne’s Fencing Club 
Saturday evening, May 2. was won by the 
Y.M.C.Â. by a score of 54 to 42, bouts
10 to 6. .

St. Annes have a good ma»
He has much Improved since------,
he captured the special form Prize lu

with the Central Y.M.C.A. Officials—

the best horsesWill show you
entered for

The Coming Races A. F. WEBSTERFor a Vacation School.
An appropriation of $500 will be 

from the miscellaneous funds V. a. Oor. King and Tenge Bts. ■--:#»

HAMBURG-AMERICAN
> WEEKLY SERVICE TO

j z>NI>ON—PARIS—HAMBURG A
GIBRALTAR—NAPLES—GENOA,

by large, luxurious twin screw steamers; 
ail modern appointments.

Office. 46 Broadway, N:f - Jde 
ronto Steamship Agency, 41 Adelaide 
Street East. *”

In Toronto as well as all now In 
progress. Arranged numerically 
strictly on merit, according to 
past PUBLIC performances. ,

A high-grade work for all In
terested In racing.

service (delivered free)

to be used for a vacation School de
cided the finance committee of the 
board of education yesterday.

in Keller. 
1906. when 

con-
__________ i Supplement free to

all weekly subscribers to our ori
ginal sheet.

Of Tor-'

sib. ®

bu£in
test
MHim an and Waiters. Special ClockersSupplement

Ready about t p.m., and con
tains a complete list of all wires 
and selections handed out by 
every racing Information bureau 
In. Toronto. For sale only at our 
offices. Price 35c dally.

No Danger_ln Afghanistan.
SIMLA Britton India. May 4.—The 

promptitude shown by Major Sir James 
Wlllcocks, commander of rhe British 
forces, in rushing his troops to the 
scene of the disturbances, has deprived 
the Afghan raid of Its present danger.

1

I .A. A. Cricketers Meet To-Night.
The annual meeting of the I.A. A. Crick

et Club will take place in the offices of 
Mr. A. R. Denison, 20 West King-street, 
tills evening, at 8 o’clock. All islanders 
interested in cricket are asked to at
tend.

Daily 
$5.00 a week.

tiie

ROSSVAN CO.,
43-45 West 34th Street, New tork

“The highest class of Gin made."
i

:
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Horses

I0AGD
3 Trains Daily

8.00a m>,4.40 p.m., 
11.00 p.m.

ONLY DOUBLE 
TRACK LINE

MONTREAL
4 Trains Daily
7.30 and 9 a.m.,. 

8.30 and 10.16 p.m.
ONLY DOUBLB 
TRACK LINH .

)

Secure tickets at City Office, northwest 
ooraer King and Yonge itreeW.

BOSTON NEW YORK
6.10 p.m. Daily9.00 a.m. Daily

Through cafe car 
to Montreal and 
sleeper to Boa-

Through sleeper 
to New York and 
cafe car to Buf
falo.ton.
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E8More About a Suburban 
Train Service

The Toronto World future relationship between the British 
and Asiatic racee. The Anglo-Japa- 
nese alliance, hailed at lte inception 
a* a master-stroke for the preserva
tion of the status quo in Asie, and re
garded at lte renewal' and extension 
as a bulwark against possible Busman 
or q*her aggression, has elicited grow
ing disapproval from the Auetrateelen 
states of the empire,and if this attitude/ 
as appears probable, Is maintained It 
Is bound to modify materially the fu-. 
ture course of the Imperial foreign 
policy.

Australia and New Zealand, at their 
own Independent initiative, will during 
our summer receive a visit from the 
United States battleship fleet now in 
Pacific waters. Tlhe Invitation, de
spatched thru the imperial colonial of
fice, was accom panied by appeals made 
to the personal influence of the United 
States ambassador In London and the 
consul-general In Australia, and the in
timation of Its acceptance wse received 
with extraordinary and spontaneous 
public demonstrations. The exceptional 
warmth of the acknowledgment cannot 
be ascribed to sentiment created by the 
proposed visit of the fleet. It is beyond 
doubt due to the intensity of the con
viction generally felt in the Australa
sian states, that sooner or later there 
will be a struggle to the death for the 
eupremcay of the Pacific Ocean, and 
that their future is Involved In the 
Issue that will then be decided.

The Australien government has 
shown the extent of the' national ap
prehension by its recent proposals, aim
ing at the creation of a local flotilla 
capable of acting in conjunction with 
the imperial navy, for the defence of 
the 8000 miles of coius 

wealth, end at the Introduction of uni
versal military training. The Australian 
people realize ’ that single-handed they 
might be unable to cope with an Asiatic 
invader, and they look for assistance 
In the first place to the. motherland. 
But they cannot forget the possibility 
that a combination of circumstances 
might arise which would necessitate 
the employment of the British fleet in 

protecting its home shores, and in se
curing the necessary food supplies. 
Therefore they look secondarily to the 
United States as another great power 
profoundly concerned In the destiny of 
the Pacific Ocean.

As one of the most influential'of the 
democratic newspapers of the common
wealth put it: ‘.‘Mr. Deakin’s hospit
able message was in the inmost sense 
an Invitation to the people of America 
to admit the commor> trust of the two 
whi te races, whose destinies are bound 
up in Pacific dominance. Its acceptance 
implies a full confession of that trust 
and conveys an intimation that Amer
ica is prepared to perform her part."

T. EATON Oi.™. THE HOUSE THAT 
VALUE BUILT 1 I JOHN&

*ill
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It’s About Good Clothes ; Read i• a»?
I (Continued from Page I.)
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The material is pure wool clay twill worsted and 
made by the same English mill that makes our
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! get a suburban train service with a commuter’s rate between that town 
and Toronto, and I think there are many others who would use such a 
service.” Brampton, he continued, is 21 miles from the Union Station, 
and tM way he does at present is to purchase a commuter’s ticket to and 
from Weston, which costs him five cents a trip, for a distance of 8 1-2 
miles; and from Brampton to Weston he buys daily a return ticket, 
which costs him 70 cents; the round trip from Brampton to Toronto 
costing him at least 80 cents per day. Any day he doesn’t use the com
muter’s ticket it a direct loss, as the condition of their sale is that they 
must all be used within a month. Sofne time ago he and a number of 
others who wanted a better service between Brampton and Toronto inter
viewed the Grand Trunk representative in Toronto, but they didn t get 
much satisfaction, as the railway seems to have a prejudice against an 
improved system, inasmuch as it might be used by people who lived 
further west, and who would, more or less, do practically what he does 

buy a commuter’s ticket, for part of the way. The answer made

A favor will be conferred on the man-
________ If auheerlbera who receive
papers by carrier or thru the mall will 
report any Irregnlnrlty or delay In re
ceipt of their copy.

Forward all complaint» to The World 
Office, 8S Yoage Street, Toronto.

Our16.50 Worsted Suit4*\

:

From one end to the other quality sticks out all over this suit. 
It Is a rloh navy blue, double-breasted.

ift TORONTO AND A SUBURBAN 
SERVICE.

Opr recent front page articles must 
have convinced every reader that there 
is a marked distinction dravw by the 
Grand Trunk and Canadian Pacific 
Railway companies between Toronto 
end Montreal in the matter of suburban 

* service. No cause exists in the general 
circumstances of the two cities v?hy 
that difference should be made. Both 
are important and rapidly-growing cen
tres,and cities Un the United States that 
are not so large as either possess an 
excellent suburban service, making fqr 
the benefit of all the cities and towns 
that are linked up by it. There is no 
reason to doubt that the same results 
would follow from the introduction k>f 
a good and convenient service of the 
kind Indicated in the case of Toronto.

Railways can do much to aid or re
tard the growth of cities, and it is their 
duty to act impartially as between one 
centre of population and another. That 
Toronto has remained so long unprovid
ed with a proper suburban service can 
only be attributed to the fact that It is 
treated by the head offices without re
gard to its size and importance.1 This is 

only to be expected since (the Toronto 
end of the office has no power to initi
ate reforms, and the general manage
ment in Montreal knows little, and 
apparently cares less, about Ontario 
and It «.-requirements. Yet a suburban 
service such as Montreal has been ac
corded would be as profitable for the 
railways as it would be convenient and 
advantageous for Toronto and Its neigh
boring towns and cities.

SEVENTEENTH CENTURY 
MAYORS.

Historical researches in unexplored 
regions are often fruitful of surprises, 
and this is true in local affairs quite 
a® much as In national. Mr. and Mrs. 
Sidney Webb, well-known for their 
joint investigation into local adminis- 

^ tration and social questions, have been 
- engaged in exploring this region frbm 

the time of the revolution down to the 
English Municipal Corporations Act of 
1835, and have unearthed some curious 
and instructive details. Mayors in the 

■end of the seventeenth century prob
ably differed as much in Individual 
temper and devotion to their public 
duties as do their representatives in 
the twentieth, but some of them could 
not easily be duplicated in these later 
times. Here Is a description of one of 
these who must in his far-off day and 
generation have been of notable ac
count among his tellow-citizens:

“He was a spy upon all 'base prac
tices, as amongst attorneys, ser
geants, notaries, tldewaiters, war
dens, jailers, tollers, keyimiasters, 
chamberlains and. collectors. He 

-, was a terror to those who corrupted 
the meanest offioe. * * * He took 
ordfer about assize of bread and de
served no less than Minutius, by 
preventing the frauds of forestall- 
ers and regraters. No fish or flesh 
was brought to the shambles but - 
what was wholesome.

"Provision was made for the poor, 
there was no inequality of rates, 
the parlshers were eased of for- / 
eigners and vagrants, public build
ings kept in good repair, cazenage 
banished from the market, . ale
houses limited, hospitals put under 
the tuition of honest, discreet over
seers, public charities applied to the 
uses they were Intended for, and the 
coal trade put into such a method 
with the keelmen and fitters that 
the public has long after found the 
benefit of that regulation."

Mayors who could do this must have 
been autocrats in large measure, and, 
Indeed, local authorities in. the seven
teenth century appear to have acted ip 
a wide range of affairs very much at 
their own pleasure and discretion. Mr. 
and Mrs. Webb show very clearly that 
the disintegration and decay info which 
English local government fell In the 
beginning of last century was mainly 
due to the multiplication of boards, each 
charged’ with 
duties.
strong central local governing body 
came a steadily rising standard of ad
ministration, and the point Is full of 
Instruction for Canada in the beginning 
of her century.

A

;■ was
famous Etonian serge. It was bought—personally 
by our buyer—in such tremendous quantities as to i 
warrant our securing the bed-rock price. It has a.

soft finish and will stand a great amount of 
hard wear without glossing. It looks like material»] 
for a twenty-five dollar suit.

now,
to the Grand Trunk man at the time, and ,it was a sufficient answer, 
that it would be much better for. them, as they would have thé trains 
full of people traveling at the reduced rate.

At present Brampton people coming to Toronto have to catch the 
early train at 6.55 a.m., and get into Toronto at 7.45, a little less than 
an hour. About 12 people leave Brampton every morning on this train, 

at Westpn, using the commuter’s tickets at five cents 
trip. This train, by which this suburban traffic is accommodated, is the 

regular express from Chicago, and as it is sometimes late it is not at all 
satisfactory to Brampton or Weston people.

On the Grand Trunk west within the; suburban district, these people 
would like to sec a train leaving Georgetown a little before 8, and getting 
►he people into Toronto five minutes before 9, and which would be 
regular every day in the year, independent of the express or accommoda
tion trains. With such a special suburban train devoted to suburban 
traffic, and with a reduction of rates, there would be enough people »in 
Weston, Malton, Brampton and Georgetown to fill the train, and greatly 
increase the revenue of the road. This service might not be at the 
paying point for the first year, but the moment the people were assured 
by the Grand Trunk that they were in the suburban business for To
ronto, like all the big American railways are for cities like Toronto, it 
is evident that the ro'ad-would soon build up a large suburban business, 
and find'it profitable as well.

The-xsame gentleman said that a number of people in Brampton 
were dissatisfied with the evening train home from Toronto, because 
there is no chance of leaving Toronto at 5 o’clock, the present regular 
trains leaving at 4.15 and 7 o’clock. The trains as now run are not 
suited to a daily suburban service.

was nice
4

i
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The'Suit was made by our own best tailors, and 

every inch of the making .was carefully executed. 
In the important parts it has been hand-tailored. 
The interlinings were given special attention. Then 
are work-people who do nothing else but put in the 
canvas and hair-cloth to give the coat its correct 
shape and hold it there. The hair-cloth runs into 

f the edge of the coat; the button holes are worked 
through and the buttons sewn on and through the 
hair cloth, which holds the front where it should 
stay.
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A Special Feature is the linen bridle stay which 
from7 the top of collar along the lapel roll to 5 

the top button. This bridle prevents sagging at the 
shoulder, and is put on by hand, not only on to tlu 
hair cloth and canvas, but right through on to tfl 
cloth itself.

Muslin Dr«
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Editor World: The World is to be commended upon its demand for 

a better suburban service out of Toronto. It seems fantastic, indeed, 
that nq better service is given the residents of places near Toronto, than 
was given them 30 years ago. *

At Pickering, which is 22 miles east of Toronto, on the main line, 
there are only, three trains each way per day. And these do not permit 
of much convenience to the man who wants to do business in the city. 
No train stops here after 6 o’clock in the evening, and none leaves here for 

"the city until about 9 o’clock in the morning.
Places situated a similar distance out of Montreal seem to have a

The lining is the best Italian cloth, which will 
stand the maximum amount of hard wear. Om 
linings are left open at the bottom, courting inspec- jj 
tion of the inner parts.

Even in a small detail like the pockets extra care is given; bar tacks 
finish the ends and strengthen- the pocket-mouth, going through to the 
canvas, and a linen stay-goes on the outer edge/of the pocket-mouth.

The Lapels are long, broad and.gr acefulftying flat and are ham 
de into shape. They are uniform, trimmed by a man who does nothing élsb..

The Shoulders are shaped to give concave effect, fitting close to the bel
low of the shoulder, with a nice square effect to sleeve top which is not tack-| 
ed to canvas, preventing puckering at the seams. The natural wool at the,

„ sleeve top leaves a desirable finish and the back of the under sleeve is: 
made with a roll, causing the sleeve to hang as smooth behind as in front. The] 
shoulder is basted in and felled; collars felled underneath and on top b 
hand. Even the hanger is sewn on by hand.

Nothing about the suit looks "ready-made"; all tha work 
has been carefully and exceptionally well dene.

The Trousers and Vest have had the same careful attention as the '
coat, and into them we have worked our strong desires to give the wearers I 
satisfaction.

All the tailors, pressens and operators are paid bv the dav thev 
have plenty of time to do their work well; lots of ligh^and room and 

. nothing to prevent each workman from putting forth his best efforts

f

Our 16.60 Worsted Suit1

JOHNIt Is impossible, and-it would be impru
dent, fqr the imperial government to 
remain indifferent to the strong and 
practically unanimous seritlment of the 
great Australasian dominions,shared In, 
as It is, by all of the South African 
states.

66, 67, 6».
(Opj

much better service. If a like service were granted to this place, there is 
not the slightest doubt but that the volume of traffic would increase gready. 
Many persons would reside here who have their business in the city, if 
better train service and rates were given them.

The question of rates is also a burden to parties resident here. It 
also looks like discrimination against Ontario, since Montreal gets their 
cheap commuted fares. At present commuted rates are given to Rosebank, 
a little summer resort five miles nearer the city. A 55-trip ticket is sold 
for $6.60, and a 10-trip ticket for $3. Eor one of us to get to the city 
we have to pay 25 cents for a return to Rosebank, and then use the 
commuted rate fjom there in. For any one going to the city daily, he 
finds that the fare for that five miles is greater than the fare for the 
balance of the journey.

If Pickering got the commuted rate, and there is no reason why it 
should not, the 55-trip ticket would be sold proportionately for about 
$8 a month. Much business to the railway would result, as well as it 
being a decided convenience to our people. The people helped largely 
to build the road, which still enjoys a low tax rate. The World is to 
be commended in its enterprise in fighting for the people’s rights.

Pickering, May 4.

C0MMISS
If it persists it will in tiie 

end materially modify tihe foreign pol
icy of the empire.
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AT 0SC00DE HAIL
ANNOUNCEMENTS FOR TO-DAY.

Master’s Chambers.
Cartwright, master, at 11 a.m.

Judges’ Chambers.
The Hon. Mr. Justice Britton at 11 

a.m.

?
ji;

the two bodk 
committees ha 
offices of the c 
Works imperial 
Tefttsed to sam 
Wear council e

Toronto Non-Jury Sittings.
Peremptory list for 10.30
1. Johnston v. C.P.R., to be con

cluded.
2. Haus v. Toronto.
3. Cummings v. Clark.
4. Green V. Michie.
5. Equity v. Weston.
6. Lang v. Williams.
7. Wilson, v. Phillips.

Divisional Court. 
Peremptory list for 11 a.m.:
1. Hay v. Imperial.
2. Re Scottish Ontario v. Bayley.
3. Re Dancey and A.O.U.W.
4. Rex v. Weatheral.

Court of Appeal.

■
a-m. : 8

>
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Editor World: The Grand Trunk issues 10-ticket strip, good 
from May to October, to those who live in Lake Simcoe cottages, at $8 
for the strip of ten tickets from Toronto to Lefroy, where most of these 
summer tourists get off. The distance is 52 miles, and this is at the 
rate of about I 1-2 cents per mile. Now I have a place in Hamilton, 
which is only 39 miles from Toronto, and I would go to Hamilton 
every day in the year, up and down, if I could get

A > -

Peremptory list for 11 a.m.:
1. Tinsley v. Toronto Railway Co. 

(continued).
2. Pitt v. ÆMckson.
3. Madill v. McConnell.
4. McLeod v. Crawford, Bedell v. 

McLeod.
5. Crawford v. Lawson Mine.

Promised to Marry.
Margaret Ann Walker of Toronto 

bas instituted proceedings against 
Daniel Charles Wheatley of Toronto 
for damages for breach of promise ot 
marriage.

COME AND SEE, THIS 16.50 SUIT
Mai» Fleer—-Qaeen S’.reo t.

STYLE QUALITY BAPTIS
Election ofT. EATON C9-™.a 10-ticket strip at 

$6, or 60 cents a trip, and there are hundreds of .others like me in this 
city, who look with favor on your suburban train, service campaign.

Can a railway discriminate in this way ? , I would like to know 
why the Grand Trunk gives a very cheap commuter's ticket to Oakville, 
21 miles, and denies the same thing to people at Brampton, which is 
about the same distance. Would-be Commuter.
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bREE FINED $100 
FOR CRUELTÏ TO CUTTLE

may be some explanation why 28 hours 
are named. One would think 8 hoiif-s 
were enough to go without food br 
water, but the code says 28 hours. As 
I have only to carry out the law as I 
find It, all I can do Is to call attention 
to the state of the legislation."

The charge was laid by P.C. James 
Tinsley (98), who has a Humane So
ciety gold medal for rescuing a boy 
from drowning, and a certificate for an> t 
other heroic deed. He Is the officer ort \ 
duty at the cattle market, and has done ’ 
a great deal to prevent abuse of live 
slock.

separate services and 
With the establishment of a ^Vlichie’s Teas

are Regular in Their 
Superior Quality 
and Flavor.

Fell on the Ice.
«William Mitchell of Newmarket on 

March 16 last slipped upon a piece of 
Ice on the sidewalk at the corner of 
Main-street and Park-avenue of that 
town and sustained considerable In
juries. He has now begun an action 
against the town to recover unstated 
damages.

Why is Oakville favored?
Editor World: We people in Oakville have long had a suburban 

commuter’s ticket, and we decidedly liked it. It has helped to make Oak
ville a better place to live in. Here is what we pay: School children 
tickets, in and out, $2.90 a month, or 10 cents a trip; 10-trip ticket 
(10 miles) $3.25, or 32 1-2 cents a trip; monthly tickets (55 miles), 
$7.15, or I 3 cents a trip for 21 miles. Halton

Magistrate Kingsford Also Com
ments That the Law Isn’t Strict 

Enough in’Its Provisions.
AUSTRALIA AND THE PACIFIC.
Neither the sun nor trouble sets over 

the British Empire. It an endless suc
cession of delicate and difficult prob
lems be the nursery and Training 
ground of statesmanship, the United 

- Kingdom should never lack masters of 
the craft. And as all really imperial 
questions touch some one or other, or 
more, possibly all of the self-governing 
imperial states, they, too, are com
pelled to deal with them, not only in 
their local Interest and connection, but 
In their broad and general bearings. 
This alone is of Inestimable value to 
public men who might otherwise be- 

/ come confirmed in that provincialism 
which is the bane of smal lself-con-

Services Unpaid For.
To recover $531.75 for services allé t- 

ed to have been rendered and for 
money paid, Evans and Laidlaw of 
Cobalt are proceeding 
Jackpot Cobalt Silver Mining Co., 
Limited.

The tea yon like is 
somewhere in our 
store, and at your 
price.
The English Break- 
last Blends at 60c. 
lb. are the favorites, 
but there are plenty 
of others.

MICHIE 6 CO.. Limited
7 KINS ST. WEST

Telephone Main 7391 *
Piivate Branch Exchange con- V 

necllng all departments fl

WAS HURT IN WRECK
BUT ABLE TO PHOTOGRAPHagainst the Magistrate Kingsford 'has imposed a 

fine of $100 and costs against the Grand 
Trunk Railway Company, the limit 
under the code, for cruelty to twenty- 
three head of cattle shipped In from

V ot serving them L the mea tag Wa plen o brought by Mrs.
the will was plain. The motion was Mm leweîl and Wm 
therefore refused with costs fixed u petitioned th, Tnw„^„ ,5 »!' ^Wh ’ 
$10 to be paid by t'he executors to ♦ v, « nship of Markham
Mrs Tovev executors to to have her removed from the house
1 Question^ Constitutionality. tic! Mab^mdament^^ti^l J^‘ 

Hoteikeeper Sptttall of Brantford V(>r of the pontiff, 

was fined for selling liquor to an In- stat.ri u.o.adlan as a breach of the Dominion Tho , H* d'
Act. The constitutionality of this act ,1?!® th,e m®'.tt?r.^r
is attacked by J. B. Mackenzie in a Tallies werJ <■ ” whl,ch. ^he
motion to quash the conviction, on T^‘ aa>2^ i°r n,ia nta.2" 
the ground that the license issued un- 5heardT by the
der the Ontario Act compelled Spit- >^ SUp'
tall to sell to everybody port of the contenlion that the com-1311 Slande? Actionemiased. tjSî''iïL*?7

The divisional court hasTismtssed RoUe‘ ibridgemen^ of 164^ was sub!

mitted by counsel.

Nathaniel Johnson, a farmer of the 
Township of Mulmur, Dufferln County, 
is trying to get $5000 from the C.P.R. 
as a bailm for alleged Injuries received

Injured on the Railway.
For damages sustained by reason of 

injuries received while a passenger on 
the Grand Valley Railway Co. thru 
the alleged negligence of the com
pany, Clarence L. Morris of Toronto 
has begun proceedings claiming $1200. 

Balance Owing on Account. 
Baxter D. Whitney & Son have 

issued a writ against the Levy Wes
ton • and McLean Machinery Co. to 
recover $554.36. the balance on certain 
goods sold and delivered. *

Suing a Hospital.
The Toronto Free Hospital for Con

sumptives and Dr. W. J. Dobbie have 
been made defendants- in^an action at 
the suit of Edith Kerneghan, who is 
claiming damages for injury to pro
perty and for trespass upon certain 
lands in the Township of Vork. 

Meaning of the Wlfl Plain.
The executors of the will of Wil

liam Weaver, late of Toronto, asked 
the opinion of Chief Justice ' Meredith, 
sitting in single court, as to what 
parties were entitled to share in the 
distribution of the estate. His lord- 

government is also receiving exempli fl- sb jp be]d that the proper parties were 
cation In connection witih and present not before the court and that it was

Wtarton. and which, while in transit 
for more than 28 hours, were not red or "’li*e traveling in t'he C.P.R. exhibition

special, wrecked at Caledon Hill on 
Sept. 3. ;

Yesterday morning Johnson admitted 
having -taken some pictures of 
wreck, which were produced in court 
He also admitted riding on a handcar 
to Cardwell, t'ho he would not admit to 
v orking the car.

In th? afternoon Malcolm Kirkpatrick 
gtive evidence that Johnson had been 
working at threshing for a rftan named 
Irwin, some two weeks after the wreck 
Kirkpatrick was with Johnson at the 
■wreck, and he wasn’t hurt.

The case will be continued to-day

/
Watered or given a chance to rest.

Tn part, he said: "This contract af
fects the civil relationship of the com
pany and shipper. It cannot displace 
the liability of the railway company 
under the code. The cattle were in the 
company’s cars. The railway company 
have the power under suh-seétion 4 of 
section 544 »of feeding and watering the 
cattle if the owner makes default, and 
they can charge the owner with the ex
pense of the necessary care. There is 
no reason, therefore, why, (n this case, 
the railway company shoü 
ted and Watered their cattle. Wen if the 
owner were in fault. \ ■

"The case seems to me to 'require a 
fine which will be a deterrent.

•"The code sperms to allow a period of 
28 hours during which the cattV can be ! 
without care, and not until that time 
elapses does any liability arisr* finder 
the code. That is apparently ti 
But 28 hours appear to be mudjv too 

1, long a time to allow. Perhaps 1 there

A

Ceruso Trlu
Caruso mod. 

be forgo 
to thoe? that 
to"*-did not 1 
™ aCaru» R 
2®*. when ar 

should ‘t 
22» recital wl

to-ni«rl.t 
le- R’ S. Wll 
T Ton ge-wtre-

the

tained communities.
Within the last few weeks the British 

government has shown its recognition 
of the changed conditions of the em
pire by formally reserving its right to 
consult them -before entering into en
gagements affecting matters which di
rectly concern them. And the manner 
in which such matters may touch the

not have
At the Beaches.

The Daily and Sunday. World is de
livered to Kmv, Balmy and. Scarboro 
Beaches before breakfast. Order now. 
Telephone M. 252.
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D(£”e3
“Is the standard for purity.” I

h• Fear* Physical Breakdown.
CHICAGO, Ill., May 4.—Fearial 

physical breakdown, Commlsslofwr 
Kllbey, the western held 

-of the Salvation Army, has requested 
General Booth to relieve him of HU 
command.

CIGARETTES
Tileiayers Strike.

About sixty pien are affected by the 
strike called by the tjle-layers of the 
city.

A delicious, delicate blend of 
Oriental Tobaccos.

general foreign policy of the imperial YoniI law.
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PREMIER SAYS 
IT ISN’T SO

e-
;THIS WEATHERESTABLISHED 1564.USE THAT 

E BUILT NEW QUARTERS OF THE STERLING BANK ,J JOHN CATTO & SON
SEASONABLE

Apparel

*

What the Theatres OfferTORONTO, May 4.—(8 p.m.)—Pressure 
continues decidedly low In the southwest 
States. It is also low over Alberta and 
In the Maritime Provinces., A few light 
scattered showers have occurred In the 
western provinces ; otherwise the weather 
In Canada has been fair everywhere.

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Vancouver. 44—61; Edmonton, 40—68; Bat- 
tleford, 34—58; Prince Albert, 28-66; Cal
gary, 30-68; Regina, 26-58, Winnipeg, 
24-52; Port Arthur, 32-48; Parry Sound, 
28—64: Toronto; 30—54; Ottawa. 36—64; 
Montreal. 40-56; Quebec, 32-68; St. John, 
34-64; Halifax, 36-60.

PROBABILITIES.
. . Lower Lakes uad Georgian Bay—- 

winds, ■ fair to-day; local

1

eadit At the Alexandra.At the Princess» -

“THE MAN OF THE HOUR.”

■Ladles’ Spring Coats.
short Tight-fitting and Seml-flt Coats, 
slain ’ cloths—fawns, browns, leather^ 
E!«y black—good silk and twill Vene
tian linings—tailored styles with ap
propriate trimmings—all this season s
“*Beguia*nvalue *10.00, «12.00, *18.00 to

*35.00.
l'or this week, *6.60, *7.50, *12.00 to

*22.00.
Long Tweed Coats.
Ladles' and Misses' Tweed 
suarter Coats—all sizes—not 
hilt the popular spring weights—just 
right for steamer and traveling—smart 
dressv garments—latest in both style 
«nd materials, Including dark greys, 

checks, two tone stripes,

(Minstrel melody and mirth delighted 
the audience which gathered! at the 
Alexandra Theatre last night to hear 
the first annual musical performance of 
the Toronto Rowing Club. It was the 
gcod old-time minstrel show, with Its 
end men, ballad singers, chorus and all 
the other features that make the min
strel show worth while. Charles J.
Read was the musical director, and to 
him, his company and the cl-uto, great 
credit is due; The Show Is the best 
amateur minstrelsy that Toronto has 
yet had, and 'those who don’t get there 
to-night, when the second and final 
performance Is given, will be sorry when 
their friends later tell them what a 
gieat show they missed.

Victor Lewis acted as Interlocutor In 
the circle with which the performance 
opened. Ad. Strathdee, W. LaFlamme,
Art Detier, Roily Chilton, W. J. Read,
E. M. Boyd, H. C. Anderson. George 
Budway, W. F. Levack and J. Henry.
The jokes were mainly of local charac
ter and took very well. Some were 
reminiscent, but were welcomed as old 
friends. 1

The end songs were well up to the *Haive y<m seen the northeast comer 
mark, and very acceptable ballads were f m You doubtless have
sung by H. Doherty, Frank Hill, Frank aoed marked change a little in- 
Cartan and William Kennedy. The architecture has made, tum-
ohorus sang exceptionally well, and en- ® dingy corner into a bright, bustli- 

the rule of the evening. , * business place.
The second part was opened by Vic- new premlse,s of The Sterling

tor Lewis In some very clever lmpey- Bank less than fifty years ago were [discerning eye to see that, there is a
sc nations of famous people all the way Qne of the places of this city; It' heavy tendency of monetary Interests
from General Grant and Napoleon to .idence of Mr. CAwthra. toward the corner of Bay and King- '
King Edward and Kaiser Wilhelm. a residence It became a bank streets.
Next came some very pretty dances by end the transfer of the There is some one in the employ Of
Prof. Kaplan’s ipupdls—foright little giris Molsons’ Bank to its new quarters it the Sterling Bank who knows a good’
who danced with surprising grace. J. be„me vacant, only to assume its pris- thing when he sees it. And be has
Hill and K. 'Miller next came with a position and become the most mod- seen it.
buck and wing dance that was executed *** ----------- —
with good style, and to which they had 
to give an encore.

W. ■LaF'tejmime and1 Ad. Strathdee 
presented a sketch entitled “Shipwreck
ed,” In which they Introduced some 
amusing dialog, some good dancing and 
a clever song. They were followed by 
the Toronto Rowing Club Quartet, 
which gave several numbers in good 
style. The members of the quartet are 
W. A. Patterson, A. A. Jones, L. B.
Cameron and R. C. Rittenhouse.

The concluding numher was a plan
tation scene which made a very ridicu
lous burlesque. Everyone 'had a ohanoe 
to make some merriment, and the cos
tumes alone would have made It laugh
able. The features were a song by 
Master Walter Kennedy, Hordern, Col
lins and Anson In banjo and bones;
Vernon Anson, in a dance, and R. O.
Rlttenhouee In a song.

The Toronto Rowing Club are to be 
congratulated on their success, and on 
their being able to produce an organi
zation which can compare more than 
favorably with even the well-known 
professional organizations—and per 
haps surpass some of them, too.

Denies That Any Change 
on G. T. P. is 

Sought or 
Needed.

William LampAlwyn Bennett 
Charles Walnwrlght..J. R. Armstrong 
Scott R. Gibbs.....Edward J. LeSalnt 

Louis Hendricks 
.......Felix Haney

Richard Horlgan 
James Phelan ....
Perry Carter Walnwrlght...................

....... ...............Thomas Chatterton
Judge Newman..Frank M. Kendricks
Henry Thompson .......... . R. D. Cain
William Ingram .......... G. E. Cole
Richard P. Roberts..Thomas F. Tracy 
Henry Williams....
Arthur Payne .......
John Mills .............
Dallas Walnwrlght.......
Cynthia Garrison ...... Evelyn Moore
Mrs. Bennett

■Easterly 
■bowers Wednesday.

St. Lawrence and Gulf—Fine, stationary 
or a little higher temperature.

Maritime—Moderate winds, mostly west 
and north; stationary or à little higher 
temperature.

Superior—Fine,\a little higher tempera
ture. .

Manitoba-Fair, a little higher tempera
ture ; a few local showers on Wednes
day.

Saskatchewan and Alberta—A few scat
tered showers, but for the most part fair 
and moderately warm.

f . *ver this suit.
tThree-

heavy, *OTTAWA, May 4.—(Special.)—Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier said to-night In regard 
to the Montreal story of the change In 
the route of the G. T. P.:

“I have to say • that whoever penned 
that paragraph for the press had not 
even a shadow of reason for so writ
ing. That there has been any hesita
tion or doubt as to the proper location 
of the G. T. P. Railway has never 
come to my knowledge, or even been 
hinted to me.

“When it is said that all concerned 
are greatly worried, I have to say that 
we'are not worried at all and that the 
matter referred to has not engaged the 
attention of anyone, so far as I know.

“The statement that I went to Mont
real for the purpose of interviewing 
somebody in respect to this matter is 
also another fallacy. I do not know 
for what purpose this statement is 
made—evidently to create suspicion In 
the minds of somebody and to rouse 
Toronto and Montreal, which are rtot 
on the line of the railway.

"If this is not the object of the de
spatch, I know not what the objêpt is, 
but I have to repeat that there is not 
a shadow of foundation for the state
ments made."

J»fîJames E. Malaldy
....... W. H. Carter
..Harry C. Bender 

..Ruby Bridges

»

rill worsted and Ï 
that makes our 
{lit—personally ij 
quantities as ta , 
price. It has a \ 
p*eat amount of 1 
ks like material,

■»>#
>11.- ■. Harriet Ross

fawns, navys,
^Regularly worth *15.00 to *18.00.

This week $10.00 each.
Ladies’ tailored Suits.
Ladles’ Suits, In plain cloths, such as 
Panamas, fine serges, Venetians, 
broadcloths, Including shadow stripe 
effects—semi or tight-fitting coats—all 
good colors. Including black—coat hip 
Wngth, silk lined—tailor made—trim
mings in keeping—first-class workman
ship assured.

Made to sell at *35.00.
For this week *25.00.

Walter Broadhurst might be charg
ed with opportunism in the writing 
of his latest play, "The Man of the 
Hour,” since he has manifestly trim
med his sails to the very decided 
breezes of present public opinion con
cerning modern methods of finance. 
What is more, he has singled out 
traction manipulation for his material 
at a time when Gotham’s probings in
to Its street railway system have 
drawn particular attention to sinuous 
twinlngs in the flotation of this form 
of industrial enterprise, and during 
a period when public sentiment shows 
signs of equinoctial violence.

These causes 
tended to establish the play on a 
firm foundation of success, indepen
dent of its merits as a play, and it 
does not lack for these. Mr. Broad
hurst, who Is known as the author of 
some diverting -comedies, has In the 
present Instance striven to produce a 
picture of conditions surrounding the 
civic government of a. large United 
States city of to-day, and to tell .the 
tale of lobbying and graft In con
nection with the privileges sought by 
franchise-holding corporations. That 
It Is a picture painted Avith fidelity Is 
only too apparent from the evidence 
brought out at the average Investiga
tion.

The large audience which filled the 
Princess Theatre last night appeared 
to have a strong relish for the fare 
provided, despite the fact that Its 

and action lacked the polnted- 
of local application. While es- 

virile play, redolent of

"

8Ù
THE BAROMETER.

Wind. 
29.70 4 East

'flier. Bar.Time.
8 p.m........
Noon.........
2 p.m.........
4 p.m..........................
$ p.m.................V............ 44 29.72 4 East

Mean of day, 41; maximum, 54; mini
mum, 29.

46
54

29.69 9 East....' 52
49

em looking bank building in the city.
The Sterling -Bank moved from Tonge, 

below King, Into its new quarters on 
Monday ,and the tonic injected into 
business ait the cornet" of King apd„ 
Bay-streets toy this move.was the talk 
of the city yesterday. It needs only the’

-

STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.best tailors, and 
efully executed, 
n hand-tailored, 
attention. There 
ie but put in the 
coat its correct 
-cloth runs into 
ties are worked 
tnd through the 
where it should

ocres wereFromAtMay 4
Corintnlan 
Virginian. 
Grampian. 
Cretie......
Man/lnan.
California.
Etruria....

Oriental Silk*. ,
The Popular Oriental Silks so much in 
demand this season, are here shown in 
«•eat profusion. We have a full line of 
shades in the plain Rajahs, Shantungs, 
Assams, Tamashas, Ttissorahs, etc., 
alto a multitude of novelty design 
printed Oriental silks, including coin 
spots, chevroh stripes, plain two-tone 
stripes, all-over jeweled patterns, etc.
More Foulards at BOc.
Our last offering of Summer Foulard 
Bilks was so well taken up that we 
have now secured another lot, Includ
ing navy, black, brown and green 
grounds, In all size spots, also sprays, 
etc. ; splendid wearing weights; extra 
a ell printed.

10 cents per yard.

have undoubtedly. Glasgow 
. Glasgow 
... Boston 
.... Genoa 
... Bristol 
New York 
New York

K. Wilhelm II...Cherbourg .... New York 
Romanic 
Republic

Montreal . 
. Montreal 
Glasgow . 
New York 
Montreal . 
Moville .... 
Liverpool .

*-.. Boston 
New York

Maderia 
Genoa .

s-vir
COAL GAS IN CHURCH.fere, but If is bright and very funny 

all thru.
Work and Ower, comedy acrobats, are 

something different from the ordinary. 
Joseph Hart’s “Crickets'’ have a 

musical aict with good scenic

. TO-DAY IN TORONTO.

Montreal Information Supports Yes
terday’s Despatches.

MONTREAL, May 4.—(Special.)— 
Everything points to a modification 
of the transcontinental route, and a 
change in the Quebec bridge site as 
■well. Nothing, however, can be ob
tained officially, except that the In
terview between Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
and General Manager Hays waa In 
reference to the matter alluded to in 
last night’s despatches, 
stated, however, that 
change of front may be looked for 
before the end of the present session. 
It can also be taken for granted 
that any change in this direction will 
he welcomed by at least forty out 
of the sixty-five members of the house 
of commons from the Province of 
Quebec.

May 5. -,
The presbytery, 10 a,m.
Police commissioners, 2 p.m. 
Methodist Heaconess' Home, closing 

exercises, 4.
E. H. Griggs at Association 
Separate school board, 8.
The Progressive Club, Dr. Geo. M.

"What Is a Proper Educa-

Rector and Members of London Con
gregation .Are Overcome.

LONDON, Ont., May 4.—Several mem
bers of the congregation at St. James’. 
Episcopal Church, Lon<*>n South, had 
a narrow escape from asphyxiation by 
coal gas during the service last even-1 
ing.

Shortly before the comimencefnemt of 
the sermon a slight odor of dual gas' 
made Itself felt tlhruout the -church. 
Several persons left the building Im
mediately on smelling the gas, tout the 
great majority remained, and in a vçry 
few minutes some half dozen of those 
present were rendered unconscious by 
the gas before any effective means 
ecu Id be taken to remedy the evil. They 
promptly came to when taken out into 
the open air.

The rector of the church was under 
the influence of the gas for some time, 
and Drs. Moore and Evans Davis Jr., 
were called in.

pretty
effects, and It mode a hit.

The Dillon Brothers have a grist ot 
good songs and parodies.

Harry Tate’s Company presents Me
tering,” an excruciatingly funny sketch, 
burlesquing the troubles of the motor-

Hall, 8.

Milligan ou
tion?” 6.15.

Presbyterian W.F.M.S.annual meet
ing opens, Westminster Church, 2.30.

Muslin Dresses.
Clearance of Muslin Dresses, in white 
end white with floral design—princess 

,,.iV^ce styles—neatly trimmed

ridle stay which 
the lapel roll to 
s sagging at the 
»t only on to the 
rough on to the

1st.scenes 
■ness
sentially a
those things which it is given to fern in 
inity to comprehend as thru a glass 
darkly, a love Interest Is' kept stead- 
fasti y In the foreground, so that de
spite Its character as a drama of the 
stock-ticker, and Its network of Tam
many politics, It does not appeal 

1 wholly to the masculine gender.
Outstanding character types are re

quired to make the stage presentation 
convincing, and they are supplied m 
the really exceptionally strong cast. 
William Lamp as Alwyn Bennett, the 
young man who, as mayor, clings to 
his Ideal of Integrity in administrator- 

woollen under-drawers—apparently a 6hlp, despite the crushing forces 
military garment of some sort, as three against him, might easily err on the 
of the original buttons of heavy brass eide of the melodramatic. In tone and 
with a large “13," while the two on the gesture, since situations are frequently 
front wertf silver-plated. The drawers tensely drawn, but he gives the im 
were und^r a^g and saturated with press of quick strength and sincerity 
blood Blood In such quantity could thruout. The depiction of Herman, 
hardlv have come from the wound on ward politician, and grafting, unscru 
the victim’s head. The skin was only pulous bully toy Louis Hendricks was 
■broken at the ear, andthere was not noteworthy in Its truthfulness to un- 
amother wound on the body. pleasant reality! while FeHX Han y

This discovery gave rise to the theory as James Phelan, alderman a ^ 
that In a souffle the other man may compromising foe of Horlgan, moving 
have been stabbed, and when his assail- ln the same environment, but with a 
ant was vanquished had used the draw- host 0t generous Impulses, and 
ers to staunch the flow of blood. bubbling Irish humor, gave a telling

The dead man was.fully clad. His characterization. YThe other leading 
garments were all of foreign make. He partg are well taken, Miss Ruby 
wore two overcoats—a long heavy bcav- Brldges being charming and unaffected 
er of seal brown, with a velvet collar as Dallas walnwrlght; J. R. Arm- 
lined with blue and white-checked strong as her brother, Charles, being 
goods, with the hanger stamped "Nou- buoyantly frivolous; and the otner 
veaute de Confection.” Underneath this tg being adequately taken 
he wore a short jacket of very heavy Mayor Oliver, who occupied a box, 
blue material and a block worsted suit, remarked after the performance that 
upon which no manufacturer’s name hg colnclded with the opinion of Fresi- 
was found. dent Roosevelt that the play was

Hie top shirt was decidedly of the strongest he had ever seen. _/ 
foreign laborer’s type—white, with a 
bosom of flaring red and blue design, 
worked in thread, toy machine. He 
had two undershirts on, a coarse linen 
affair and a fleece-lined garment with 
an opening in the left shoulder. His 
underdrâwers were of the same ma
terial. He had no socks, but had two 

wound around his feet. His

The ktnetograph closes the bill with a 
new line of pictures.

It may be 
a completeBIRTHS.

AVERY—At Yonge-street, Eglinton, on 
Thursday, April 30, to Mr. and Mrs. 
Harry H. Avery, a son. i 

ANDERSON—At 107 Dundas-atreet East, 
West Toronto, on May 4, 190S, to Mr. and 
Mrs. A. L. Anderson, a daughter.

#'•1
with val. lace.

Very special $5.00 each.
Wool Drees Fabrics. c4t the Star
We are showing Every Seasonable 
Novelty in this department, Including 
a large assortment of stripe voiles, 
novelty cheviots, panamas, broadcloths, 
tweeds, vicunas, with many novelty 
broken stripe, phantom effects, two 
and three-tone cloths, etc., etc. 
Useful Dress Goods Remnants.

The Moonlight Maids Co. provided a 
really good.program at the Star twice 
yesterday And the general approval 
was unstinted. The aggregation Is 
large and well costumed.

The burlesque offering is in two acts, 
“What Happened East” and 

Both are 
brimful of humor and introduce some 
good music. Among the musical num
bers are "Twilight Queen,” "When Its 
Moonlight," "Tipperary,” “I’ll Teach 
You How," “Pass It Along to Father, 
“Come, My Lou,” “I’m Looking for 
the Man,” “Much Obliged to TOT, 
-I’ll Be Waiting, Dearie” and "Honey 
in the Springtime.”

The olio is above the average, 
bert and Tanner have a 
skit in “How to Make Love”; the San
ta quartet are an Exceptionally clever 
lot in vocal and instrumental music 
specialties; Brown and Bragg are a 
pair of rapid-fire comedians; Mile. 
Bartellettl sings songs a la gay Paree 
and All and Peyser are seen ln “a few 
falls and other stunts.”

MARRIAGES.
SCYTHES—WOOLLATT—At Walkervllle, 

Ont, Wednesday, April 29th, 1908, by 
the " Rev. Wm. Godwin, Amy Ethel, 
youngest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. 
Woollatt, Walkervtlle, Ont., to Edwin

- Campbell Scythes of Toronto. ,.
WILKINSON—STONG—Oft May 3rd, 1908, 

in the Methodist Church, Dundas, by 
the Rev. T. J. Mansell, Jonathan Wil
kinson, M.D., of Toronto, to Grace H. 
Stong of Dundas.

’

BODY OF YOUNC MANBoth, which will 
Lrd wear. Our 
•ourting inspec-

entitled 
“What Happened West. »

Useful lengths of Dress Goods—black 
and colored—being remnants, will be 
cleared, out at 50c, 75c, $1.00 per yard 
regularly *1.00 to *2.00 per yard.

Mall Order Facilities Unexcelled.

Continued From Page 1.
At the Grand* SECOND READING FOR

BRITISH LICENSE BILL

LONDON, May 4.—The house of com
mons to-night piàssed the second read
ing of the licensing till toy a majority 
of 246, and referred the measure to a 
committee of the whole house.

“THE LITTLE TROOPER.”

DEATHS.
BARRON—At the Western Hospital, on 

Sunday, May 3rd, 1908, Annie Barron, 
widow of the late John Barron, 187 
Rlvhmond-street West.

Funeral from above address on-Wed
nesday, May 6, at 2 p.m., to St. James’ 

. Cemetery.
BEST—Mav 4th, Norman Best, beloved 

of John and Annie Best, In his 24th

riven; bar tacks 
j through to the 
t-mouth. : I

ire hand-mould- j 
oes nothing else.
\ close to the hel-

hicli is not tack- j 
irai wool at the 
under sleeve is 

11 as in front. The 
and on top by

Emile Duval, captain 13th Hus
sars ......................... Oliver Holden

Glbard, lieutenant 13th Hussars
............................  William Blaisdell

13th Huk- 
... John Dudley

JOHN jCATTO & SON ones, 57, §9, 61 K’-n Street East. 
(Opposite the Postofflce.) 

TORONTO.

Michonnet, lieutenant
sars ........................

Jules LaTour, colonel 13th Hus
sars ........... ..ï......Charles Dungan

Benoit, lieutenant/ 13th Hussars
..................................... Albert Sykes

I’epln, sergeant-major 13th Hus
sars

Corporal 13th Hussars . .Chas. T. Parr 
1st gendarme, 13th Hussars..B. Case 
2nd gendarme, 13th Hussars....

.................... ......... Harlan Coghlan
Mathilde Louvin, proprietress the 

Bon Marche
Rosalie, sales girl and housemaid 

at Chateau Regnal ...............

neat little
PREMIER AT HAMILTON.

Premier Whitney will leave on the 
6.10 f o’clock train, G.T.iR., from the 
Union Station this evening for Hamil
ton, Where he opens the election cam»- 
palgn. He will be accompanied toy moats 
of the cabinet ministers. Including Hon. 
Dr. Pyne, Hon. Frank Cochrane, Hbn. 
A. J. Matheson, Hon. W. J. Hanna 
Hon. Adam Beck, Hon. J. J. Foy, Hon.

I Nelson Montelth and Hon. Dr. Reauroe.

COMMISSION V. COUNCIL. son
year.

Funeral Wednesday, May 6th, at 2

GREEN—On Monday, May‘4, 1908, at the 
home of his son-in-law, (John Hanna), 
404 Glvens-street, Joseph F. Green, dear
ly beloved husband of Susan Green, in 
his 64th year.

Funeral from the above address on 
Thursday, May 7th, at 2 p.m., to Pros
pect Cemetery.

PATERSON—At the residence of his son, 
94 Waverley-road (Kew Beach), Toronto, 
on Monday, the ’4th May, 1908, Captain 
Peter Paterson,, ln his 74th year.

Funeral from the residence tof his 
nephew. J. G. Merrick, 1JL2 Mutual- 
street, on Wednesday, the 6th, at 3 
o'clock. Interment in Mount Pleasant 
Cemetery.

Chester Young
aSt, Kitts Authorities are in Conflict 

Over Water Affairs.

ST. CATHARINES, May 4.—(Spe
cial.)—Mayor Campbell to-night sur
prised the city council when he an
nounced that he had been refused the 
privilege of inspecting the books of 
the water commissioners by Secretary 
James Douglas. For some time coun
cil and commission have been in con
sultation with view to settling several 
differences which have existed between 
the two bodies, and after the Joifit 
committees had decided to unite the 
offices of the city engineer and water
works superintendent, the commission 
refused to sanction the decision. Last 
\year council expended *5000 extending 
water mains and administered the 
extension as a portion of the system. 
The mayor strongly censured the ac
tion of the commission, terming It 
defiant, and claimed that that body 
should be abolished by the people, 
who favored the Contention of" the 
council.

Henry O’Loughlin and S. G. Dolson 
were appointed assessors, the former 
being appointed on the mayor’s vote, 
the aldermen being evenly divided.

At the Gayety.Pearl Evans

Bob Van Oaten, he ot ttoe mild, in
sinuating burner and the famous duck Amateur Baejeball.
nose, is back to To rent oafter years ^.LpWers £
away and la surrounded by as sty» » practice at 5.30 to-night on the flats.,,,

with old friends of ,. ^ntment In seated and the outlook for the season Is
man. There was one disappos ... an very promising. The next and final meet- 
store for them, however, van » ing will be held on Wednesday, when the
did not slug 'the drum as was his wont scheduled games for Saturday will be 
in the early days. Van Osten was an Krrantied. All the teams are requested 
artist on the drum, but a/pparenitly he to have their representatives on hand 
hn„ forgotten his cunning, for the cur- share at S o’clock at Seymour’s Hotel.

, * > down last night with never corner River and Gerrard-stræt. tain went down last “'6'"- The Balmy Beach Juvenile Ball Cttfb
a thump. . tihelr show play the Rangers’ A C. on Saturday,

The Cracker Jacks open “ Mav 9. The following are requested to
"'with the extravaganza, f turn out to practice every night at the
Belles,” a bright, snappy burlesque, bea(j 0f Beach-avenue: Sloman. I lute bin - 
well-dressed and full of good music. S0I1 orr, Watt, -Vellsman, Delapluute», 
With the assistance of Ruby Leonl, Van Brown, Phllpott, Wilson, Clay and any 

monopolizes the fun-making of others whose names have been onjlttid 
5° tL, "d does It excellently well, or who would like to join. A game want- amply prov^JVwrlesque show - «or May 16. Write Box 00, Balmy 

be funny without a Jew or an IE“‘" *'u.
Mise Leonl dances and singe

............................Josephine Atkinson
Octaviè; forewoman at the Bon 

Marche ...
Clairette Duval 
Troopers, sales girls, maids and sol- 
x__: dlers.

Edith Berwyn 
Alma Hearn

The military comic opera “The Lit
tle Trooper” calls up mèmories of the 
days when Della Fox* was the reigning 
stage favorite. This was one of her 
greatest successes and theatregoers 
will recall the liberal patronage be
stowed on both star and production ln 
the old days. The presentation of this 
merry musical offering at the Grand 
last night attracted" a large audience, 
and It was like the old days to find 
it had lost none of its charm and at
tractiveness. Those present qnjoyed It 
Immensely, for it Is lively with comedy 
and delightful with music. It has a 
well-defined plot, r revolving In a con
tinuous circle around Clairette Duval, 
a former saleswoman 
Marche, Paris; her husband. Captain 
Duval, of the 13th Hussars; Gibbard, 
a lieutenant In the same regiment; 
Mathilde Louvin, mistress of the Bon 
Marche; Col. Jules Latour, Lleuts. 
Mlchenet and Benoit of the Hussars, 
Rosalie, a maid at the Chateau Reg
nal, and a sergeant-major. Captain 
Emile, who has an- appointment with 
his wife at the Bon Marche, arrives 
there before she does. He is utterly 
at sea without his glasses and their 
absence forces him to commit various 

He permits his former

At the Majestic.Lall the Work
“THE BOY DETECTIVE."

Willie'Live, the ^rfy'ciay ' Blauey 

Robert Bond, expres^agent ch ',.lton
Morgan "Price, king of express

thieves .................... ...W. J. wraay
Hank White, his lieutenant
Sing Lee,''WUli^altow^.

Bill Westerly, express det4e,^v6p,xlev
Thomas Wilson, express superin

tendent .............  Harry Greenway
Charles Watson, express clerk

........................................... . O. P. Carrol
Messenger 4-44, always on time ..

................................. Roland Walters
Officer Murphy, one of the finest

...............................- W. D. Fitzgerald
Edith Brenton, Robt. Bond’s

sweetheart ............ Marie Lorenze
Helen Ware, queen of the express

thieves ...................... Virginia Clay
Madge Bond, Wlllie.’s sweetheart..... i................... Kittle Wolfe

F. W. MATTHEWS GO.THE

FUNERAL DIRECTORS
236 8PADINA AVENUE

NOT* New ADDRESS 
Phones—College 761. 793,

ttention as the 
give the wearer

liren rag® 
laced boots were good, and the heels 
were rimmed with Iron plates:

sed to; Leather Work.
Apparently he was handy at shoe or 

harness-malting, for among his f«w 
effects were found two 'bales of hemp 
string, two small bundles of pig bris
tles, a bunch of coarse 'black linen 
thread attached to a sewing needle with 
a Jarge eye, and a shoe brush. Besides, 
he had a catalog of Clayton & Shut- 
tleworth. Limited, of Lemberg, manu
facturers of agricultural Implements; 
a notebook filled with addresses to for
eign and bad 
indelible pencil; four small trunk, or 
chest, keys tied on a string; a certifi
cate for a mandolin marked "Klappen 
21. register 4, No. 9038”; a red and white 

ef and a small 
he had written

U

MEMORIAL OF THANKS 
FROM 0.5. CANADIANS

I
r the day; they 
and room and 
Is best efforts-

Herman

A meeting of the Broadview Basebgll 
will be ht Id at 

All players

can
Irishman.
well, and wears some gorgeous cos
tumes.

The last extravaganza 
Osten In his well-known attenuated 
yellow tights and the duck nose. Dis
guised as a Toronto policeman, he sup
plies the fun for a melange of song and 
wel'l-dressed women. >

The living statuary Is good, and the 
fashion plate of vaudevUlians Is tune
ful and handsomely colored.

The olio Includes a very clever trio of 
ibeys, Vardon, Perry and Wilber, ln a 
song, dance and instrumental turn. 
The Millard Brothers, comedy bicycl
ists. with their dog. Nellie, won plenty 
of applause, and the Three Madcaps 

well received.

I: in the Bon Club, Rlverdale League, 
the Institute at 8 o'clock, 
are asked to' be present.

finds V an
Whit Lailey of Varsity Is so anxfobs' 

to so to England that he has offered IJs 
services gratus to the Torontos. Whitt !■ 
no mean player at that,a$tho not a snowy 
player by any means. Whit knows « 
enough of eastern athletics to know that, 
the N.L.U. players will get the", flr«t 
choice and he’s about right, and befturtU 
the team Is selected more than one sur- . 
prise will be sprung.

Donlande Maple Syrup at Mtchle’a to
day. Express Their Satisfaction at the 

Passing of Arbitration Treaty 
With Britain.

glhjh handwriting; an
BAPTIST Y. P. U. RALLY.QUALITY ... wElection of Officers and a Farewell 

(In Absentia^)
■»

D bandanna handkerohl 
memo pad, in which 
the address of tihe same man,. spelled 
about six different ways and at dif
ferent addresses. For example ; “Liu- 
tek Woesel, P.O. Arrowhead, B.C.”; 
"Lutbyk Wois, P.O. Calgary, Alta.”; 
“Lultck. Worsyfl, Arrowhead, B.C.” 
“Luiityk Yoysyl. P.O. Kincontih, Sask.”; 
‘ Llutek Wosyle. Whltford, Alta." The 
tocok also contained the address of T. 
P. Jonsen, St. Larara, Man. ; Emil B&n- 
gert, Egert, in Bohemia, and Mlchallo 
Caipalo, Mort lack, Sask. There was 
also a note on the fly-leaf, signed by 
O. Llutek, Toronto.

I Rev. C. J. Ferguson, Hamilton, 
gave an inspiring address on "The

BOSTON, Mass., May 4.—(Special.)— 
A memorial from the hundreds of 

Sword of the Spirit," at the annual lhousands of Amerimn citizens of New 
rally of the Baptist Young People s land', ^ ,n Canada and other
Union, held in Beveriey-street Baptist 
Church last night. The church was

- Harry Clay Blaney, a favorite in 
the popular price theatres, and Kitty 
Wolf, a cute little soubrette, are ap
pearing ln the leading roles ln the 

sensational melodrama “The Boy 
Detective” at the Majestic this week, 
and -yesterday. two large audiences 
showed their appreciation of the new 
play by vigorously applauding the 
thrilling act climaxes. The story deals 
with the adventures of Willie Live 
(Harry Clay Blaney) ln running down 
a gang of robbers who had been oper
ating on the Wells-Fargo Express Co. 
The many situations In which the 

detective finds himself are

Betting To-Day at Louisville. „
LOUISVILLE, ivy.. May 4.—Ail doubt 

that bettors would be permitted to back" 
their judgment when the 34th renewal,nf , 
the Kentucky Derby Is run to-morrow 
vi as apparently removed to-night by an 
injunction, issued by Judge Samuel B.- 
Kirby in 'chancery court, restraining the 
mayor, the board of public safety arid 
the police of Louisville from Interfering 
with the operation of Bari mutuel ma
chines and auction pools at Churchill 
Downs.

;
blunders.
sweetheart to greet him So affection
ately that his lieutenant thinks they 
are married.. Clairette arrives after 
the captain has departed and Is arous
ed when she hears of her husband’s 
mishaps. The Hussars are ordered In
to active service and Clairette follows, 
disguising herself In a regimental out
fit that belongs to a recruit.

/ .
\ parts of the British empire, has been 

forwarded to the president and mem
bers of the senate thanking them for 
their action in ratifying the arbltra-

new wereie’s Teas
toiilar in Their 
rior Quality 
avor.

! ONE CENT DRO PLETTER RATE.crowded.
The following officers were elected 

President. W.1 OTTAWA, May 4.—(Special.) — Mr. 
Ivcmleux has given notice Of a bill to 

After amend the Postoffice Act toy providing 
many amusing situations she is pro- for a one cent drop letter rate ln cities, 
vided with a suitable apparel and ena
bles the librettist to end the clever 
story in the most approved comic op
era method.

’The company presented the piece 
admirably. William Blaisdell as the 
chief fun dispenser is a comedian of 
action and ability. His song “I Danced 
Away” received several" encores. Miss 
Alma Hearn also took the audience by 
storm. Her songs were pretty and 
catchy, “Honeymooning" being espe
cially well received. Albert Sykes as 
Benoit was forced to repeat his song 
"I Haven't Told My Mother Up t,o 
Now.” The company is an exception
ally good one and the various numbers 
were capitally rendered. During the 
week matinees will be given on Wed
nesday and Saturday.

for the ensuing year:
H. Moor of Kenilworth; first vice- 
president, George Humphries of Par
liament; second vice-president, Stan
ley Sale of Immanuel; third vice-presi
dent, Elmer Willson of. Western; secre
tary. A. F. Gray of Jarvis; treasurer, 
Miss Stanley of Olivet.

The meeting was also intended as a 
farewell to Thomas Hitch and Miss 
Emily Jaeger, who are leaving as 
mlssloners to Thibet. Both w«"e ab
sent, and the pastor. Rev. W. H. 

I < Wallace, spoke on their behalf.
A resolution favoring license reduc

tion was passed. _____ '
H. R. Ranlte, Undertaker. Main^2581.

I tion treaty with Great Britain. The 
memorial says in part:

"This action is to the signer® an

r* °3" v- a
humanity w between the two examination in the presence of Crown
marked the reli«tons 1between the two McFaddyn and Chief Con-

^^ application of The -table Brodey of Brampton, the body 
in the practical PP the was removed to Erindale, where the
principles of true /..tit national ' it Quest will he resumed on May 14, at
solutions of national and Internationa I , m ln t!he Royal Hotel. The at-
probtems alike. tc.rney-general's department was noti

fied at 11 a.m. yesterday. The follow
ing are jurors: W. J. Caven (foreman), 
John Sprou'.e, Duncan Turpi®. Isaac 
Menary, Charles Adamson, Geo Clif
ton. Charles Kay, Thomas Curren, 
Michael Curren, Samuel Fa®kin, J. P. 
Shin, John Cat on, A. Ward, John Wil
son, Harry Cavin and Robt. Shook.

I Lacrosse Points.
The Maltlands’ Intermediate C. L. A. 

team will practise every night this week 
on Cottluglmm-street. There will be a 
few new faces on the Maltlands’ line-up , 
his season. Any players wishing to make 

the team are requested to turn out.
St. Simons' Lacrosse <7ub will practise 

on Tuesday and Thursday evening at 
6.30, and request all seniors. Intermediates, 
and juniors to be on hand. ■ ■

St. Simon's Lacrosse Club would like 
to arrange an out-of-town game for May 
25 h.

First tit. Catharines forwarred their 
challenge for the Minto Cup, and now 

word from the west that New

Railway Men Accused.
ST. THOMAS, 'May 4.—(Special.)— 

Conductor Lawton was given Ms pre
liminary hearing before Magistrate 
Hunt ,on a charge arising out of Ihe 
death of Bnakeman Cray. He was 
sent on for trial and released on *3000 
ball.

The magistrate said he believed that 
the despattiher at tit. Thomas and the 
operator at Ttilsonburg were equally 
liable and should be named in the in
dictment.

!
;ea you like Is 
vhere in our 

and at your

■•l
I

young
startling in the extreme, but like all 
good melodramas he always finds a 

to extricate himself and turn the

|

way
tables on his .enemies. The play is in 
four acts and each is given a pretty 
and appropriate setting, the details of 
the pictures giving a realistic atmos
phere that appeals to patrons of melo
drama. During the action of the play 
specialties 
Greater City Quartet, Kitty Wolf, Mr. 
Blaney and Chinese Johnny 
The company is a competent one, with 
the various characters well presented. 
As usual, for the balance of the week 
a matinee will be given every day.

English Break- 
Blends at 50c. 
e the favorites, 
here are plenty

I
1 The World at the Island.

Delivery of The World at the island 
will be resumed next Monday, May 11. 
Telephone orders to Main 252. or leave 
at 83 Y on ge-street.

are introduced -toy the

Injured by a Fall.
P. Buck, an Englishman, about 30 

years of age, fell at the corner of 
Yonge and Alice-streets, while under 
the influence of liquor at about 1» 
o'clock last night. He sustained a 
severe scalp wound on the back of 
hie head and was removed to St. 
Michael’s Hospital in the police ambu
lance, after his injuries had Vlen 
dressed by Dr. East at a drug store, 
to which he was taken by Constable 
Linton.

Caruso Triumphs at Massey Hall.
Caruso mode an impression that will 

never be forgotten last night. To-night 
to those that heard him and to those
that, (lid not an invitation Is extended observing that h rank 
to a Caruso Recital on the Victor Vic- fruiterer, 272 West Queen-street, had 
tiola when an evening will be given forgotten to close his window, George 
that should he heard by everybody. Caldwell, 23 years, 242 Brock-avenue. 
This recital will commence at 8.00 p.m. took advantage of the occasion to ex- 
sharp to-night in the Recital Ha'll of tract a number of oranges.
The R. S. Williams & Sons Co., Ltd.. ! ^served by Policeman

proceeded to arrest him. Cald
well put up a fight, and as Hector 
Mason was passing on a street car

Botn

Leach. comes
Westminster have forwarded their chah ' 
lenge. The trip will be financed by local 
enthusiasts at a cos of *2000, while thou
sands of dollars will be sent along to bet 
on the team.

iers.
A Double Arrest.& CO., Limited Passa ssald. Bentley Inquest.

Coroner Singer opened an inquest 
into the death of William B. Bentley, 
who took chloral Saturday last, at 
Humphrey’s undertaking rooms, 473 
Church-street, last night. The in
quest was adjourned till Friday night 
at the city hall.

All boilers antTTSdlators on a heat
ing job look alike, but it’s the way 
the work is put in that makes it 
good or bad. 
ten tion to the installation and guar
antee satisfactory reliable work. The 
Fred Armstrong Co., Limited.

Do aland* Maple Syrup at Mickle’s

■XG ST. WtST Nine Tailors Fall to Make Man Yield
J. M. Marks, tailor, corner

and MeGlll-efreeta has a small strike __
on hand. Nine men walked out because “Hooplend, performed by Hairy and 
he would not let their -business agent, Bthelyn Kraton, opens ttoe a*
Mr. Watts, dictate his business policy Shea's. tW
°"I would like to treat with the men, dition to showing a wonderful control as 

but I won’t stand for an outsider hut- hoop rollers, supplied much amusement 
ting in at all,” said .Mr. Marks when for the large audiences yesterday, 
discussing the affair. "All the places Cartwell and Harris have a sdnerfng 
are filled and It would have been and dancing act in which nimble and

5 At Shea's HAVE: YOU THROAT DROPPINGS ?Yonge
hone Main ,7591 
ranch Exchange con - : 
£ all departments 1

He was 
Duss (277), Is there a chronic cold in your ndse, 

a dropping of phlegm in your throat, - 
lawful breath, constant spitting and 
bad taste7—you have Catarrh, and to 
cure
tarrhozone. It clears out the nostrils. • 
etrengthens the throat, cuts out the., 
phlegm, gives Instant relief.
Ing ever discovered equals Catarrhe- ' 

The dollar size Is guaranteed. ’ 
Small sizes 25c to 60c. All dealers.

143 Yonge-street. X who
_ ed7 1 nr1 lie Savoy

JL Youtje-Adelaide Sts.

Exhibition Baseball.
At New Haven—Yale 4, Georgetown 2. 
At Worcester—Worcester Academy 6, 

Boston University 3.
A Middlebury. Vt.—Mlddlebury College 

4, Goddard Seminary 3. - 
At Philadelphia—University of Pennsyl

vania 4, University of North Carolina 1.

It quickly we recommend Ca-he undertook to participate.
landed in the Esther-street sta-were

tion. We pay particular at-
hysical Breakdown. ■

4.—Fearij
‘tikdown. Commission* 
IlLey. the western 
Ion Army, has request 
h to relieve him ot

Noth-
Burns Declines,

I , nvnoN May.- 4.—Burns has declined
Ill., May zone.

Try our Special Lunch for business jthe
1 IO
to fight Johnson.ipeople to-day, 12 till 2. v

'
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POLICE SQUÜD CLAIMED 
TO OWN THE STREETS

EVE1Y BOTTLE OF GENUINE

Coates Plymouth Gin THE TRIAL OF THEBudwelscr BEAIS THIS LABEL

ONTARIO OOVERNMEN1; 9

Aid. McBride Directs Mayor's At
tention to a Case of Undue 

Officiousness.

I' r\
: i|l
:l NOW IN PROGRESS.IRECT into your home it

I-------- 1 comes—a square and honest
product — foaming, sparkling 
and alive with the true re

creative energy and filled with the 
power of both sun

VERDICT WILL BE RENDERED JURE 8th, 1901AM. McBride at yesterday’s city 
council meeting lodged complaint with 
the mayor, in the latter’s capacity 
as police commissioner, regarding the 
manner in which he was maltreated 
at the West Adelaide-etreet fire early 
Saturday morning. The mayor promis
ed to bring the matter up at to-day’s 
session of the commission, at the same 
time assuring the alderman that the 
police had no right to refuse him ad
mittance to the fire lines.
'Aid. McBride gave a graphic de

scription of what befell him when he 
sallied out to the rescue of the re
porters, who Were being “treated like 
dogs” by a small squad of the police 
on duty. One bluecoat had said to 
him, "I know you, but you can't get 
thru.”

“One big policeman grabbed me and 
I went back.” said the alderman. 
“Sergeant Mulhall said, T don’t care 
who you are or what you are.’ I was 
trying to get thru in my official ca
pacity as chairman of the fire arul 
light committee, and the reporters I 
consider had a perfect right to get 
thru also.”

The alderman told how Chief 
Thompson had come along after a long 
wrangle, and. of the conflict of au
thority that followed, the pojlce claim
ing to have control of the streets, and 
how “in the scramble” he managed 
to get thru.

The alderman contended that 'Ser
geant Mulhall had not shown com
mon decency in his treatment of the 
public.

“In future I am going thru the ranks 
irrespective of policemen, and the re
porters have as much right as I 
have,” he announced, adding that 
some arrangement should be made 
whereby these rights would always 
be recognized. As for Sergeant Mul
hall, he should be reduced to the 
ranks.

Aid. Vaughan, who Is an ex-police 
sergeant, spoke deprecatingly of the 
attack on the force. He was sure the 
policemen were inclined to be Just and 
reasonable.

“Supposing he seemed to think he 
had a perfect right to knock you 
down?” retorted Aid. McBride. "The 
force may have been all right when 
it had nice, old gentlemen on it.”

"I will ask about the matter at the 
board of police commissioners,” said 
the mayor. “Some arrangement will 
be made whereby those entitled to go 
thru will be provided with mean's of 
Identification. You had a perfect right 
to go thru and see that the firemen 
were doing their duty.”

In justice to the rest of the police 
on duty at the fire It may be added 
that except at the corner of Adelaide 
and Widmer-streels, the men were 
quite willing to recognize the privi
leges that were there denied.

à Week’!Il FOR FULL PARTICULARS OF THIS GREAT 
TRIAL READi L For sale by ill reliable Wise Merchants 

JAMES BUCHANAN & CO., Limited 
UNIT AGENTS

D. 0. ROBLIN, TORONTO
________ SQL» CANADIAN AGENT

■4 The Toronto Worl otand soil.m
“Budweiser" flowing melodiously 

from the bottle is a wondrous, pleas
ant drink How delightful —the

e
ire*Qtymtma Jrffrmm For tale by all Newsdealer» and Newsboys ai 

on all Railroad Traîna

Delivered to any address In the Oity or Subun 
before breakfast every morning

thea
X-' . I Third President ot the United States.

CREWS TRANSFERRED. wasI thef
MERICA has furnished to the j r L j
world the m o s t conspicuous penetrating odor ot nop gardens

,_____ . Apostle of Personal Liberty the subtle fragrance and charm of
that ever lived. , , c , , . .I_____ J . The Declaration of Independ- ^ ^ ^

ence (the creation of his genius) 
is an eternal monument to his fame— 
more enduring than statues of marble 
or bronze.

Smith’s Falls Benefits by Canadian 
Pacific Railway's Policy.

SMITH’S FALLS, May 4.—(Special.) 
—A C.P.R. change of great importance 
to Smith’s Falls went Into effect yes
terday when the crews of the north
ern division, or that portion of the line 
between Chalk River and CHrleton 
Place, were transferred from Carleton 
Place here.

This means that Smith’s Falls la 
hereafter to be the terminal point, and 
the men on that division who former
ly resided at the “Junction” town 
will of necessity have to make their 
headquarters • here. Already fifteen 
crews have been transferred, and as 
this represents eighty men, the great
er part of whom are married and 
have families, it will mean a very 
valuable addition to the population of 
Smith’s Fails, 
enough available houses here to ac
commodate the increase, and the men 
will not be able to move their famil
ies here until autumn.. 
of good dwellings will be rushed up, 
however, this summer. This 
decided upon by the C.P.R. Co. on 
the ground of economy. With Carle- 
ton Place and Smith’s Falls both di
visional points extra crews were re
quired to transfer freight between 
these two places, tho the distance Is 
only twenty miles. Now the run will 
be a direct one from here to Chalk 
River, which is only about one hun
dred and thirty miles distant.

DEATHS IN THE CITY.

8 of
and »b 

toUNTIL JUNE 8 FOB 25 CENTS6#1

I i edm to «0.81;Telephone order to Main 282 or fill out the follow 
ing form and leave or mall to 83 Yonge St., Toronto.

f: "AS to]

THE KING OF ALL 
BOTTLED BEERS

:

The World Has an Exclusive Early Morning Carrier Servii à 4
X
M

a. As a statesman in Congress he advo
cated the brewing industry as an aid to 
agriculture and national temperance ; 
and upon several occasions he bought 
and freighted rum, wine and whiskey 
to the brave soldiers of the Revolution. 
He himself declared that the juice of the 
malt was never absent from his board.

Thomas Jefferson was a splendid 
athlete, a crack shot; and in his prime 
at the old Raleigh tavern he delighted 
to enjoy his “cakes and ale” or dance 
half through the night with the frur 
maids of old Virginia.

At eighty-three he died, regretted by 
the nation he helped to create. His 
deeds and written thoughts absolutely 
and irrefutably prove that good malt 
beer is not iojurious to mind or body.

8
Deliver or mail THE TORONTO’DAILY WORLD be the following 

address until after the Provincial Elections on Jane 8, 1808, 
for which find enclosed 25 cents:

to $50I

*in^ lambs.
NAME

Liml
As yet there are not hogADDRESS fed

drover». f-
Re

lay bee, W 
i, 1290 lbs.

A number
I emove was

, 1000
each.■ lbs.

lbs. each, at 
>ach, at $4.90; 
at «4.40; 12 h 
*4 35; 17 butch 
If butcher*’. 1 
1620 lbs. each.

$4; 6 cow», HO 
1^)0 lbs., at $4 
$5. Bought an 
order.

ESTABLISHED 1856.
>

P. BURNS & CO.
«settled

ANHEUSER-B
at the

s BREWERY Great Reduction in* the price of Hai 
Coal ta $6.75 a Ton for present deliver

(28c Off For Cash)

; McDonald A 
925 lbs. each, a 
each, at *8.30; 
at «5.25;- 24 bi 
«.95; 18 butehj 
butchers’, «80 
1050 lbs., at « 
at «4; 21 cows 
cow. 1200 lb*., 
each, at «4.50: 
bulls. 1775 lhe.

[ Ibs., at «4.27)4; 
■cows. «70; 10 c 

',twt. ; 5 calves.
I nngs, lambs, 
stockers. 810 It 

Hi A. W. Mavta 
■to. each,' at *5 
i lbs. each, at «4 
at $5.50; 2 cowi 
Cmiuer.- at «2: 
«.50: 2 cows, l; 
Moe l|is. each, 
lbs. each, at «4. 
1 heifer. 10BO It 

Dunn A I-ev 
lbs. each, at I 
1060 lbs. eaqb. 
lbs fia eh, at «4. 
10 butchers’. Sts 
er»’. 950 lbs c 
1100 Ibs. each, 
•nch. at «4.46.

- , Alex. ' I.evack
« J* 50 to «5.40, s
H ■ A W. Me Do 

,11 butchers’ cattle II to «4.75 for co 
L |1 CWt for steers 

I E. Puddy bou 
■ " .tars, at couritr 

II Wesley Dunn 
Il ?ac>li 20 sheep. 

_ l| lamb, at «4.
IJ 111 ' e.l,. Rowntp 
W ■ II to 1200 lbe. es

!■ ‘ Wm. Créa lock 
II cattle at «4.40 
| each, at «4.60 « 

11 1 Wm. Model la 
butcher*’, nso

IB * I^fed Rowntr 
fil»: 1 load fat
le'Twt ’ 8 8teers- 
II Mclntoeh 
II F«0 to *6.00 f,. 
Il “U*5 per cwt l 
| . Huiinlaett IJ bulls, 1600 to 2“ 

11 for CWt.
-I
-| each, at *fi.a> , 

•isines Younrf 
•«Portera, 1350 I 

Leo Chard. I.
ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE TO 111 bull, canner». 

Creditors—In the Estate of Jam#! om ,nn0x,Mad'',1 
Forbes, Late of the City of Torofihkli*» ïba 
In the County of York, Deceased. I J*eh. or about

to-day.
Bpotlce is hereby given, pursuant M Bihadeiso hi! 
££?ter 1®. RS^.. 1897.’ that a* cred-i w'fe T 
“oj1 f“d others having claims again*» I* 1654 ibs. earh 
the estate of the said James Forbes, who I 12 per head ’ 
died on or about the 23rd October, 1907, st 
Toronto, are required, on or before ths ■- Auenti„„l5i 
13th day of May, 1908, to send by poet, «n the #?!L ‘
prepaid, or deliver, to the undenrignwi. I of the nrm r?", ‘h®lr,names addreases and descriptions I Bdvenlse, ,^., 
and full particulars of their claims, «52 B»ommli2aLli , 
the nature of the securities, If any. held I and « “iX t J 
laratlo™’ Z Verlfled ** «‘“‘utory dw RW-tim,.

And that after the eald date ths Ad- gin the 
mlnlstrator will proceed to distribute the Bfalr share of in 
assets of the said deceased*, among tbâ patrüns inJJ,rtl“ ^titled thereto, having regard KjVlllia,„ CreHl 
only to the claims of which he shall the* ■pr* stock deal! 
have notice, and the administrator will Engaged by ih 

^ hsble for the said assets, or anf g*»Uipany, a* bu 
part thereof, to any person or persons of B Hr. O. J. 
whose claims notices shall not have been BJJuntant for t|„. 
then received. eg* Union Horw

. . , ,<# ARMOUR A. MILLER, mm£Fk Yards Cot 
Administrator, 152 Bay-street, Toronto. g.J”r- Harris mi 

Dated 24th day of April, 1908. MA* Ml°r selects.

Deaths registered at the cdty hail 
yesterday were:

Francis Graham, 83 
chltls.

Peter Miller, 62 years, pneumonia.
Edwin Wright, 5 years, pneumonia.
Sarah Jackson, 72 years, epilepsy.
Glenna Brown, 2 1-2 months, pneu

monia. *
Wm. Pomeroy, 71 years, old age.
Frauds SchahmueUor, 71 

cancer.
Cavln Mason, 20 years, consumption.
Katherine Hunter, 4 years, broncho

pneumonia.
Philip Samario, 2 weeks.

SL Loir
years, bron-

R. H. HOWARD & CO.
DISTRIBUTORS

TORONTO, ONT.
P. BURNS & CO.“The Wrltlnge of Thomas Jefferson,” by Paul Lester Ford, Vdl. 8, page 

8»; Vol. 6, page 611; Vol. 10, pages 113,126,851; VoL U, page 688, etc. 
Morse’s Biography, pages 8 and 8.
Shouler’s History of U. 8., Vol. 1, page 99.
Encyclopedia Amerlsana, VoL 8—“Jefferson.w

(
Tel. Main 131 and 132. 44 KING EAST.■

1
years,

COAL and WOO
AT LOWEST MARKET PRICE.

W. McGILL & C
BOXES FOR TOURNAMENT.'

GREAT WELCOME FOR FLEET “MUCH OBLIGED,” HE SAID. pneumon-HARB0TTLE TO PLEAD GUILTY ! ia.> 14 Nearly $2000 Realized at the Sale 
Yesterday.

Two thousand dollars all but a flever 
was realized yesterday by the sale of 
boxes for the military tournament to 
be held In the armories. Of the 32 
boxes, all but two were sold and these 
were held at «20 each. The boxes re
served were those for the governor- 
general, the lieutenant-governor, the 
mayor and council, the patrons and 
the judges.

Charles M. Henderson conducted the 
auction. The first choice went to H. 
C. Hammond for $75. He chose box 2, 
next to the governor-general’s. Col. 
Albert Gooderham took the next two 
choices at $80 each, choosing boxes 22 
and 23.

The other boxes were sold in the fol
lowing order: No. 11, Senator Melvln- 
Jones, «65; 12, Stephen Haas, $65; 7, 
Col. Campbell Macdonald, «55; 26, offi
cers at Stanley Barracks, $50; 21, Jus
tice Riddell, $60; 6, H. C. Tomlin, $50;
6, Col. Septimus Denison, $50; 27, Col. 
Sir Henry M. Pellatt, $45 ; 13, G. C. 
Sears, $45; 28, W. A. Brouse, $45; 4, 
Major J. H. Mitchell, $46; 3, S. Nord- 
helmer, $45; 14, G.G.B.G. officers, $45;
20, Army Service Corps, $40; 19, 48tlî 
Highlanders' officers, $40; 15, Capt. Jas. 
George and Capt. A. E. Kirkpatrick, 
$40; 30, officers of D Co., 48th Highland
ers, $35; 2, Col. P. L. Mason, $30; 31,
G. C. O’Grady, $30; 1 and 2. Engineers 
Corps’ officers, $30; 16, Dr. Fred Win- 
nett, $26.

Among those present was Brig.-Gen. 
Otter.

Mary Hofland, 79 
bronchitis.

John Dean, 64
Frisco Makes Elaborate Preparations Murderer Takes Life Sentence With 

for the Armada. Composure.
years, chronic 

years, cancer.
Joseph Clarke, 58 years, pernicious 

anaemia.
Margaret Cooper, 82 years, old age.

broth,t?slemdenning-63 years-chronlc I Cor. Bathurst & Farley Av. 429 Queen W. 1143 Yo
Frederick Bonhaf, 7 weeks, gastrit-

Will Appear In Court on Friday 
Ready to Face Music.

SAN FRANCISCO, May 4.—In eager 
expectancy San Francisco is awaiting 
the arrival of the United States At
lantic battleship fleet, which will 
ter the Golden Gate Wednesday.

Market-street

BATTLE CREEK, May 4.—Joseph B. 
Blunt, a liquor salesman of this city,

Captain Colin C. , Harbottle will 
plead guilty on Friday to theft of 
$18,000 from the

Head Office and Yard Branch Yard! BranchJ ' who last Saturday morning shot and 
killed Mr. and Mrs. Homer Jones, his 
wife’s parents, in fheir home here, was 
to-day sentenced to life imprisonment 
in the State Penitgratiary at Jackson. 
Blunt said "much 

“The old folks alwaÿh made trouble 
for us,” he said, “and I’m glad I did

Toronto Club, of 
which he was - formerly secretary.

Harbottle was remanded till Fri
day in police court yesterday 
ing at the request of Mr. Robinette, 
with the understanding that he would 
then be ready to go on. >

en- Phone Park 398. 26 Phone Northis. nr
Mrs. Anderson, 26 years, sepsis. 
Stewart Wallace, 49 years, abscess. 
William Glass, 44 years, pneumonia. 
Henry Gay, 84 years, general de

bility.
James Carter, 66 years, debility. 
Ann Arthurs, 74 years, cerebral 

softening.
Nell McEachren, 75 years, apoplexy. 
Katherine McBride, 23 years, typhoid

is a long vista of 
bunting in the national colors, 
flags waving from white poles 50 
high, every hundred feet, 
flag and a cluster of smaller flags fly
ing from each one, and terminating in 
the huge red, .^whtie and blue shield 
on the tall ferry towéy. 
of the tower, stretched

morn-
f ed..and

^XPERFECT MATCHES
c Vfêet €t

one large it.”;

<S>
1

CÀrFREAK CANDIDATES. uso Reigns Supreme at Massey 
Hall.

PARIS, May 3.—-Municipal elections, 
which were fought purely on local is
sues. were held thruout the country 
to-day.

Jeanne Laloe, an advocate of ’wo
man’s suffrage, contested one of tfhe 
words in Paris, but was heavily de
feated.

In another ward -M. Jean Baffler, the 
sculptor, was a candidate as a protest 
against the exclusion of his medallion 
of Gen. Mercier from the new salon, 
and succeeded 4h splitting the socialist 
vote, necessitating, a second ballot.

Caruso, who sings exclusively for the 
Victor, pleased packed audiences in 
Massey Hall. To-night you should be 
one to hear him on the Victor Victrola 
when an evening of song by the world’s 
greatest tenor will be given. Remember

On each side 
, . on long white

cables, are the words “Welcome to the 
Atlantic fleet,” while on Telegraph Hill 
the word “Welcome”- stands in letters 
5° feet high, which cap be read many 
miles and which at night will be illu
minated by 2500 electric lights Fes
toons of incandescent lights run on 
both sides of the principal streets and 
prominent buildings are outlined in 
electric bulbs.

It is estimated that there will be be
tween 700,000 and 800,000 persons in 
min I rancisco on the day the fleet 
lives.

Narrowly Escaped Burnlhg.
BRANTFORD, May 4.—E. M. Turn

er and his wife, colored people, re
siding at 10 Brock-lane, this city, had 
a narrow escape from a Are which de
stroyed their home at 2 o’clock this 
morning. At that hour, while both 
were in bed, a lamp which they had 
left burning, exploded.

Turner ran to the nearest alarm 
box and broke the glass, but failed 
to pull the knob. The alarm did not 
sound, and it was twenty minutes be
fore a neighbor 
knew how to turn in the signal Tti
the meantime Mrs. Turner got out, 
clad only In a sheet, 
partment arrived the house and furni
ture were ■ entirely destroyed. The loss 
will be about $700.

L

D
Ythe- address is 143 Yonge-street, in the 

large Recital Hall of The R. S. Wil
liams & Sons Co., Ltd., who are Can
ada’s largest talking machine dealers.

$Theft From Canoe Club.
Rufus Skinner, 30 Alexander-street, 

was arrested Saturday night by De- 
tectlvb Archibald charged with steal
ing a boat lantern, a suit of “oilies” 
and two sou’westers from a locker 
of the Toronto Canoe Club. At first 
he declared he had got the articles 
up north, but afterwards admitted 

"Me are determined,” he .said that the theft. His father bailed him out. 
they must leave with a good impres
sion."

SILENT 
AS THE SPHINX!

To Give Them a Good Time.
MELBOURNE, May 3.—Referring to

day to the visit of the American fleet 
to Australia, Sir Wm. J. Lyne, minister 
of trade and customs, who is treasurer 
of the reception fund, said that the 
bulk of the expenditure would be on 
the sailors.

ar-
wes aroused who

o A Veteran’s Death.
r-vmmfPKST' May 3--The famous 
dUd1 w y sJnera1’ Stephen Turr; 

,he.rf on Saturday. He was a 
.jarabaldian veteran and at one time 

11 confidential adviser of Louis Kos-

Before the de-

E8TATE NOTICES.
Several articles have 'been similarly 

stolen during the winter. Direct to Muskoka Lake*.
The Grand Trunk Railway System’s 

8.10 a.m. train, which leaves Toronto 
daily, except Sunday, makes connec
tion with Muskoka Navigation Com
pany at Muskoka Wharf for all points 
on the lakes, 
made , with train, arriving in Toronto 
at 3.25 p.m. Full information at City 
Office, northwest corner King and 
Y onge-streets.

Car Fender Tested.
Another step was taken yesterday 

afternoon In the never-ending search 
for a street car fender, which will 
make It as safe to walk In front as It 
Is to walk behind a moving car.

It was a test of a fender constructed 
by Lobley and Allman. The fender is 
similar In principle to those used suc
cessfully .on many roads in Great Bri
tain. The fender itself is attached to Nelson'* New Henim.nt
the truck and Is operated by a swing- NELSON B C M»v ?
X’s'vro^K’.rr^^ Ÿ-fcïAVïïs

front of thi par bn/f/th'Ul^.P0811*0" in The first parade of Nelson’s new 
Invhnül' but.aIth° u prevented regiment, the 102nd, will be held on 
rtiH Unjer the wheel8, It June 25, when General Lake, inspec-
did not make the under side of a mov- tor-general, will be present 
ing car a very attractive place.

ti '
USES IT BVE111 SPUING.

Mr. H. Langley, Hamilton, 
Ont., writes: ’T have used 
Surdock Blood Bitters as a 
spring tonic and I find it the 
ben; thing I can take. It 
bufds me right tm and I usé 
It every spring. It is excel
lent for the blood."

! Return connection laPURIFIES THE BLOOD.
Mrs. Geo. Mason, Apoha- 

qul, N.B., writes: “I have 
used Burdock Blood Bitter* 
and It Is a splendid spring 
medicine. It purifies the 
blood and is the greatest 
remedy In the world for 
pimples and bolls.”

SPRING
MEDICINE

is
a

M
Wr

T
•F*£

Try as you riiav it is next to impossible to escape so-called 1 ‘Spring Fever.” 
You get that Weary, Tired, Listless, Worn-out, Don’t-Care to-Work Feeling, 

What is needed is to clean out the system and make the blood pure. The cleansing, 
blood-purifying action of

«

.

I!
Bubonic Plague.

GUAYAQUIL, May 3.—There have 
been 48 new cases of bubonic plague In 
this city since April 22. During the 
month of April there were 130 deaths 
from bubonic and 16 deaths from yellow 
fever.

Revolution In Peru.
LIMA. Peru. May 3.—Alarm was felt 

in government circles Friday night 
when it was rumored that an Insurrec
tion was brewing near this citv and 
that the insurgent leader, Dr. Durand, 
with two hundred of his men,, had at
tempted to cut the wires of the elec
tric lighting plant that supplies the 
current for the lighting of Lima and 
the suburbs. If an attempt was made 
it was not successful, and the troops 
sent out by President Pardo have not 
yet succeeded in locating Durand.

President Pardo passed Saturday 
night in. the barracks.

Burdock Blood Bitters
' I

I NET8 SPOIL FISHING.
CHATHAM. andMay 4._(Special )__

Good-eating fish have wonderfully in- 
erased in the Thames River here
abouts since the seine nets were ord- 
TVUt ot the stream. Hundreds 
of citizens can be seen fishing along
now ban^LS °* th® rtver every evening

' i WH

Someone has 
t”- from ePtw 
^Jgtona. etc

HIGH-GRADE REFINED OILS
____  LUBRICATING OILS *

AND GREASES

whereby it eliminates all the pènt-up poison from the system, starts the 
sluggish liver working, acts on the kifln eys and the bowels and renders it with
out exception | ’ ESTATE!

. Tbe will of t

t
lr^,aata4e "Ufl

for hls
if***- i* to 4>
Î2^0- a. S.

a four-1 
rjf’ his
5in.d yy of I»
"tînlng fifth oi 
iemrs' Joehua 
-fï1 estate to 
“avid F. Milne 
*«<* of |47oo u 

rr iaave- * his Widow.

I Brantford'* New Theatre.
t BRANTFXJRD. May 4.—Manager
Johnson, who was lately denied a 

ysac^sment on a new theatre by 
the city council, announced this 
ing that he would erect a new play
house on the skating rink site, which 
he controls. While the theatra will 
not be as elaborate as the one origin
ally planned. It will be spacious the 
stage being 75 by 45 feet.

H H L R F* S*T INDIGESTION IN SPRING.

'* Miss B. Bradley, Hamilton,
—». a Ont., writes: “Last spring I

g a ■ ■ I IV I F - used three bottles
I B B ■ dock Blood Bitters, as I had

W I I I I I 1 indigestion and very thin
blood. I trlKl everything be-

MEDICINE

Adjusting G. T. R. Wages.
A schedule suggesting some adjust

ments in wages has been submitted to 
Mr. Brownlee, general superintendent 
of transportation for the G. T. R by 
the conductors and trainmen of" the 
road.

A Brockville special says : “The
Liberals have postponed their conven.

! tion in connection with the provincial 
| elections from the 9th to the 12th in
stant. There Is much speculation as to 

1 whether a candidate will be chosen.

IeTHAT TIRED FEELING.
Mr. F. H. I-eard, Saska

toon, Sâsk., writes: “I have 
used Burdock Blood Bitters 

s a blood builder and think 
remedy. 

Every one ^hohld take it in 
the spring to cure that tired 
feeling that comes to so 
many 
year."

H0FBRAU’
08 moirn-

r
of Bur-

Liquid Extract of Malt
The most Invigorating preparation 

of Its kind ever Introduced to help 
and sustain the Invalid or the thlet*

W. M. LIE, Cbem’sr, fereolo, Caaadlaa A/ttt 
Manufactured by 

Reinhardt A Co., Toronto, Ont,

an ~ excellent

at this time of the 3
•Jri Their Majesties Return

XiONDON, Mayand Queen Alexandraraumld BdWard 
,don this afternoon from their 
dl navi an tour.

to Lon- 
Scafi- 246
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GOOD CUTTLE SELL FIRM

i PROPERTIES FOR SALE.CO-OPERATION IN CALIFORNIAHieHsrr prions paid for iwiit
ORklAM SHXFPBD TO The Farmstead. Faro and Heavy 

Team Wagons

j'VfIAGARA DISTRICT—I HAVE. FOR 
-L' sale a very select lot of farm, city 

land town properties In the far-famed 
Niagara District, noted for Its many na
tural and other advantages of climate, 
soli, natural gas, steam and electric rail
ways and the wonderful power develop
ment at Niagara Falls. Values rising 
rapidly. Buy now. Write me for booklet 
containing descriptive lists of properties, 
location, prices, etc. H. J. Bonder, Wel
land. Opt.

D. Johnson of Forest Talks of His 
Trip to That Country,

The co-operative system of Southern 
California has had Its ups and downs, 
says D. Johnson, In The Horticulturist 
for May. During the first few years 
of its existence It had many stagger
ing blows, but It has triumphed over 
them all, and has resulted in making 
orange and lemon growing a most 
profitable Industry, whereas, only a 
few years ago, it was one of the 
most unprofitable. The years 1892 and 
’93 were perhaps the most disastrous 
years on record, when the Stnall grow
ers struggled individually, each com
peting one against the other. All 
shipping at random to the same mar
kets, resulted In account sales In red 
ink being received In great numbers. 
In many cases growers not only furn
ished their entire crop for nothing, 
but were often forced to pay freight 

, charges which the gross sales of the 
fruit did not cover.

Methods of Fruit Exchange. 
Various systems of marketing were 

tried with more or less success, until 
finally the California Fruit Growers’ 
Exchange (head office, Los Angeles), 
was organized for the "'purpose of 
marketing the fruit thru one agency. 
In plain words, this exchange- is a 
huge commission firm appointed and. 
controlled by the fruit growers them
selves, and handles no-fruit but that 
grown or bought by Its members.

The first step of organization is 
the forming of local associations,which 
own their own packing; houses and 
trade and pack their own fruit un- . 
der their own brand. The manager 
of the local association is in con
stant touch by telephone with the- 
head office, which gives orders when 
and where to ship the fruit.

The exchange system cut out all 
middlemen, employ their own sales
men on salary and allot certain dis
tricts to each man. Over these sales- | 
men are two general agents with 
headquarters at Chicago and Omah i, 
where they keep a full bureau of in
formation, thru which each local agent 
receives each day detailed information 
as to sales of exchange fruit in other 
markets the previous day. If any lo
cal agent finds that he cannot main
tain the prices that are being made 
in other cities, he wires the head of
fice in Los Angeles, which immediate
ly diverts shipments from that mar
ket until the trade Is restored to nor- - 
mal again.

All this seems to be a great expense, ,
After its final revision the prize list but, when we take into consideration 

for the International Horse Show, to the enormous amount of business 
he held at Olympia, London, next done, we find that the cost Is about 
June is even more valuable than was half of that charged by an ordinary , 
at first intended Over $50,000 will be commission firm. Wth an even dls- at first intended. claas for tributton of the fruit, the markets are

maintained and each place receives Its i 
proper proportion of fruit. The local ; 
associations pool their returns every j 
two weeks and pay according to grad4. ! 

Co-operation Means Money. j 
The results of the co-operative sys- | 

tern In California are that fruit grow
ing has been made a most profitable 
business. An orange orchard of 10 
acres near Riverside was sold while 
I was there for $30,000, or $3000 an 
acre. The crop this year would pay 
$8000 of that. A small grove of 11-4 

•acres netted $2920 last year, and an
other grove of 40 acres neted $26,000, 
The secretary of an association near 
Los Angeles told me that last year 
the proprietor of a 12-acre strawberry 
patch received $24,000 for his crop. 
This seems hard to believe, but, when 
we take Into consideration their Ir
rigating, fertilizing and marketing 
systems it is not surprising.

California, like Ontario, has found 
in its co-operative work much discour
agement by growers shipping in and 
out of the associations, and playing 
betweeh the exchanges ’ and dealers 
in the hopes of making better returns 
for themselves, with the result that 
some of the local associations have 
given up, and dealers, taking advan
tage of this, pay the growers what 
they like.

If the California Fruit Growers’ Ex
change were to, withdraw from the 
trade, the conditions which existed be
fore its organization would prevail, 
and result in growers becoming dis
couraged, neglecting their groves. Just 
as the majority of Ontario apple grow
ers do now, and declare that there 
is no money in fruit growing, which 
would be true If there was no mar
keting system.

Seeding goes on .slowly.

Belvolr* farm Is having a sale.

Keep your eye on Govenlock’s Here
ford sale.

Prospects for 
bright.

John Dryden & Son Intend holding 
a sale on the 4th of June. There are 

of the best Shorthorns In the 
world to be found at Maple Shade.

ss.
>

•1 Power Street, Toroeto,___UHE 8th, 1908 Other Grades Steady at Last 
Week’s Prices—Hogs 25c 

Cwt Lower.
CATTLE' MARKETS. 25tfwheat crops look

Dump Carts, Market Gardeners' 
Wagons, Express Wagons, Deli
very Wagons, Drays and Lorries.

A FULL LINE NOW IN STOCK.

-V TWO FARMS FOR SALE, NEAR LO- 
cust Hill, 25 miles from Toronto, cen

tre of rich farming district ; clay loam; 
good buildings and fences. Write for par
ticulars t» A. C. Reesor, Locust Hill, Ont.

IIS GREAT Cables Are Firm—Cattle Up, Hogs 
Lower at Chicago.

NEW YORK, May 4,-Beeves—Receipts, 
5043; steers, slow to a shade lower; clos
ed steady : bulls, firm; cows, firm to 15c 
to 25c higher; steers, $4.50 to $6.80; bulls, 
$2.50 to $5; few fancy, do., $5.17)4 to $5.85; 
cows, $2 to $4.75; top price, $6.10. Exports, 
to-morrow, 657 cattle and 779 sheep.

Calves—Receipts, 7151; market, active 
and 50c to 75c higher; veals, $5 to $7.60; 
culls, $3.50 to $4.59

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts, 12,972; 
sheep, easy; prime handy lambs, steady: 
others, slow to 15c lower ; clipped sheep; 
$5.50; hops, $6; unshorn lambs, $7.50 to $S; 
clipped, do., $6.75 to $7.25; spring lambs, 
$4.7» per head.

Hcgs—Receipts, 13,754; market lower; 
state hogs, $5.10 to $6.15; pigs, $5.86.

someof live stock at tl* Union 
52 car loads, composedorld Receipts

Stock Yards 
of i(B8 cattle, 2 hogs, 20 sheep, 13$ calves

' ànd 125 horses.
,,eW finished cattle were on sale, as 

usual, the bulk being of the common
6Tr»tedwas alright for the best cattle, 
but the common grades sold at about 
the same quotations as last week.

Exporters.
Loads of export steers sold at $5.50 to 

r au and a few odd cattle were reported 
as having been sold at $6; export bulls 
sold at $4 to $5 per cwt.

Butchers.
Selected lots of prime butchers sold at 

«70 to $5.85; loads of choice Cattle, $o.»0 
to 13.75; medium to good, *5 to $6.39; com
mon. $4.60 to $4.90; cows, $3.50 to $4.*5, 

and rough cows, $2.50 to $3.2».
Veal Calves.

ITlces for veal calves ranged from $3 
to $5.50 per cwt.

Milkers and Springers.
.Onlv a limited number of milkers and 

springers were offered. They sold at 
155 to $50 each, and more would have 
found ready sale.

Sheep and Lambs.
Export ewes sold at $5 to $5.25 per cwt. ; 

yearling lambs, 46.50 to $7.26 per cwt.; 
spring lambs, at $4 each.

Hogs.

articles for sale.were
We congratulate Dr. Grange on his 

appointmarvt to the Veterinary^College. STO(rK~FARM ANDY ACHABAR
dl poultry yards, offers two very Wee 
young bulls of the right type, fit for 'gbr- 
viee; also Berkshlres; prices right; also 
eggs from Barred Rocks, White and par
tridge Wyandottes, $1.50 per 15; Imperial 
Pekin Duck eggs, $1.50 per 13. M. Bronze 
Turkey eggs, $3.00 for 11. Stock Al. 'D. 
A. Graham, Wanstead, Ont.

The farmers are truly In need of 
strong men in the legislature, 
have good ones.

3
Newsboys and Let us

Mr. Caton of Napanee, who has a 
25 cow Jersey herd near that town, wag 
in the city last week in connection with 

He sees money in

Olty or Suburbs THE SPEICHT WAGON CO., LIMITEDhis dairy business, 
the Jerseys, and cream.

POULTRY FOR SALE.

CENTS TJLACK MINORCA, MINSHALL 
A* strain; Barred Rocks, choice layers; 
75e per 15 eggs. $4 per hundred. W., L. 
Courtlce. Pickering, Ont.

HEAD OFFICE AND FACTORY :

MARKHAM, ONT.
TORONTO SALESROOMS;

75 JARVIS ST.
PHONE M3209

Alfred Rogers of Klnsale Intends 
He has hadbuilding a silo this year, 

to do without one this year owing to 
The work of feedingil out the follow. 

go St., Toronto.
fire last year, 
his beet cattle was greatly augmented.

246 DARRED ROCKS, THOMPSON’S 
strain, Rose Comb Rhode Island 

Reds, grand winter layers; eggs, $1 per 
15; $3 per 50. Wm. Runchey, Byng, Ont. 25

Montreal Live Stock.
MONTREAL. May 4.—(Special.)—At the 

Montreal Stock Yards, West End Market, 
the receipts of live stock for the week 
ending May 2 were 2650 cattle, 64 sheep 
and lambs, 2268 hogs and 2133 calves,while 
the supply for local consumption this 
morning consisted of 700 cattle, 1100 hogs 
and 290 calves. A strong feeling develop
ed and prices show an advance of 4ic *per 
lb., as compared with a week ago, the 
run to-day being fully 800 head smaller 
than this day week, on account of the 
somewhat scarcity of good to choice 
beeves thruout the country, for which 
drovers had to pay highar figures. Buy
ers were not disposed to operate freely 
at the higher prices, but sellers showed 
no disposition to force sales and by noon 
few were left unsold. Exporters paid 544c 
to 6c for steers, and 544c for cows.

The tone of cable advices from Liver
pool on Saturday was firm, but report
ed trade slow, on account of warm wea
ther. Canadian steers unchanged at 
12)4c to 13c. while cows and bulls were 
higher at 12c for the former and 11c for 
the latter. Choice beeves sold here al 
6c to 644c. Good, at 544c to »%c; fair, at 
5c to 544c; common, at 444c to 4%c, and 
lower grades, at 3c to 4c per lb.

Supplies of sheep and' lambs were ex
ceedingly. small, in fact, there were none 
on the market and trade In consequence 
was dull, but the undertone to the mar
ket was firm, as buyers were willing to 
contract with drovers for small supplies 
for delivery later in the week at full 
prices, which they would not accept on 
account of the scarcity in the country. 
Choice yearling lambs Were quoted at 7c 
to 7*4c, and sheep at 544c per pound. The 
market for spring lambs has been weaker 
since this day week and prices are $1 
per head lower. The offerings to-day 
were small, for which the demand was 
good at $3 to $6 each. A fair trade was 
done in calves, the supply being ample; 
at from $1.50 to $5 each. The market for 
hi gs was stronger and prices were fully 
25c per cwt. higher than a week ago. at
tributed to light receipts. A fairly active 
itrade was done with sales of selected 
lots at $7 per cwt, weighed off the cars.

East Buffalo Live Stock.
EAST BUFFALO, May 4.-Cattle—Re

ceipts, 3200 head; heavy, slow and 10c low
er; others, active and strong to 10c hlgh-

canners
Sow mixed grains this year for feed. 

Graii)# will not likely be so high-priced 
next Tall, and more feeding ought to 
be done on the farm. Oats and barley 
make tihe most profitable mixture.

ng Carrier Service Tt'GGS FROM large heavy-lay-
, lug White Wyandottes; 15 eggs $L 
J. C. Stoneman, Hen sail. Ont,

V

T^GGS FOR SETTING—S. C. WHITE 
-L' Leghorns, Barred Plymouth Recks, 
$1.50 per 13, $3.00 per 30, $5.00 per 60. Set
tings can be made up out of both pens It 
required. F. C. Strongithalm, Donlands. 
Ont. v

LD te the following 
on June 8, 1908, Mr. A. LeitCh, B? S. A„ late manager 

farm at Deseronto.
X

of the Raitirbun 
has been engaged as farm manager 
of Mr. W. F.' Maclean’s big farm at 
Donlands. Mr. Leltch *ls yet a young 
man, and has shown beyond all 
question that farming is a good busi- 

Hls management of the Descr
ibe

S* «
-

TjlOR SALE —
-L eggs, $1.60 per 13; Barred Rocks, $1 

13; Plymouth Rocks, $1 per 16; Buff 
Cochins, $1 per 15; Bronze Turkeys, $2.75 
per 9;; Pekin Ducks, $1.50 per 9. Apply 
James R. Speers, Mono Mills, Ont.

WHITE WYANDOTTEGunns, Limited, and A. Quinn, both re-
Kt te°f ani^ watered,3T $&tJ?«0 
to drovers, f.o.b., curs, at country points.

Representative Sales.
Mavbee, Wilson & Hall sold 17 export

ers 1290 lbs. each, at $6.90 per cwt.; 14 
exporters. 1230 lbs each, at $5.6»; U ex
porters, 1150 lbs. each, at $5.66; 16 butch - 

1000 lbs. each, at $5.35; 22 butchers , 
juw ibs. each, at $5.10: 19 botchers’, 1140 
lbs. each, at $5.0744; 14 butchers’, 900 lbs. 
each, at $4.80: 1»- butchers’, 900 lbs. each, 
at $4.40; 12 butchers’. 900 lbs. each, at 
$4 95; 17 tuitchers’, 960 lbs. each, at $4.65;
12 butcheSh 1000 lbs. each, at $4; 2 bulls,
1620 lbs. each, at $5; 1 bull. 1660 Ibs., at 
$165: 1 bull I 1560 lbs.; at $4.60: 1 bull, 1870 
lhs.. at $4.56: 2 cows, 1130 lbs. each, at 
$4. 6 cows, 1100 lbs. each, at $3.85: 1 cow, 
iron lbs., at $4, 5 calves, 110 lbs. each, at 
$5. Bought and shipped out, one load on 
order.

McDonald & Halllgan sold 24 butchers’,
925 lbs. each, at $5.20; 18 butchers’. 1080 lbs. 
each, at $6.20; 11 butchers, 1075 lbs. each, 
at $5.25; 24 butchers’, 1020 lbs. each, at 
$4.95: 18 butchers’, 1096 lbs. each, at $5; 8 
butchers’, 980 lbs. each, at $4.85; 1 cow,
1050 lbs., at $3.50; 5 cows, 1095 lbs. each, 
at $1; 21 cows, 900 lbs. each, at $4.30: 1 
cow. 1200 lbs., at $4.50; 12 cows, 1225 lbs. 
each, at $4.50; 1 cow, 930 lbs., at $3.25; 2 
bulls. 1776 lhs. each, at $4.90: 1 bull, «330 
lbs., at $4.3744 ; 2 milch cows, $110; 2 milch 
cows, $70: 10 calves, 136 lbs., at $4.70 per 
cwt. ; 5 calves, 112 lbs. each, at $5; 7 year
lings, lambs, 95 lbs. each, at $7.26; 30 
elockers, 810 lbs. each, at $4.15.

A. W. May bee sold: 18 butchers’. 1025 
lbs. each,' at $5 per cwt. ; 11 butchers’, 1050 
lbs. each, ât $4:90; 2 heifers. 1050 IDs. each,
at $5.50; 2 cows, 1150 lbs. each, at $3.75; 1 . . —
cornier, at $2: 4 cows, 130(1.lbs. each, at P*me.st.ee,rS’ t6 7» td V 8,'1Lpcpilîg’. *6'2a 
$4.50; 2 cows. 1200 lbs. each, at $4; 3 cows, î?-!6 !5- •c'iî,cIlîr3 4» lie.lfe.1.8,
100C ibs. each, at $3.35; 14 butchers’. 1000 ÎJ-™ J° |®.50, cows, $3.50 to $5.75; bulls,
lbs. each, at $4.80; 1 cow. 1130 lbs., at $4.25; f»-50**. ÆS
i lip-ilow) 1 h< at <5 tO - to &».<£>, stock h<Mfers, $3.25 to *4, fiesh

Dunn & T.evack sold 18 exporters, 1325 ££.W,B aJ!$ springers, active and $2 higher,
lbs. each, at $5.80 per cwt. : 2 butchers’, — — . . ,, ,1050 lhs. each, at *5 62X4 ; 2 butchers’, 1000 .,=7^°° headl actIve and
ibs each, at $4.85: 1 cow, 1120 lhs., at $4.25; 18 7(1(1 bead- falrlv1» butchers’. 900 lbs. each, at $5: 14 butch- «’ll0 1’j:!00 S ' ' fa]y aftlye
ers’ 950 lbs. each, at $5.10 S butchers’, *nd fo $5 95^vdriers’ BK to
eue h "at iï.ït “ ^ " C°WS> 12°° ,b'' £? to rZgh™’ to *6*65?Æ

Alex. Vevack bought 55 butchers’, at aiïd * T îrnhîflT^^iijt0 i /$
$450 to $5.40, and 62 calves, at $5.60 per

A.' W. McDonald bought 7 car loads/- «°&i
butchers’ cattle, for Ounns Limited, at $4 $5 « J $t="6 ,t0
to $4.75 for cows, and $4.65 to $5.25 per ?h’77 tj 1 *6,25:
Cwt for steers and heifers. sheep' mixed- *“ t° *5.50.

E. Buddy bought 200 hogs at $6.25, fto.b., i i„. l,
cars, at country points. Chicago Live Stock.

Wesley Dunn bought 45 calves, at $5.50 CHICAGO, May 4.—Cattle—Receipts, 20,- 
each; 20 sheep, at $5 per cwt.; 1 spring 000; market active and 5c higher; steers,
lamb at $4. *» to $5 25; cows, $3.75 to $6.25; heifers,

J.L. Rowntpee bought 50 butchers’, 800 $3.50 to $6.75: calves, $4.75 to $5.75; bulls,
to 1200 lbs. each, at $3.75 to $5.3744 per *3.50_ to $5.30: stockers and feeders, $3.25
cwt, to $5.75.

• Wm. Crealock bought 5 loads of butcher -Hogs—Receipts, 57,000: market, 10c to
cattle at $4.40 to $5.25; 10 cows, 1200 lbs. “c lower: choice heavy shipping. $6.50 to
each, at $4.50 per cwt. $»-i0; butchers’, $5.70 to $5.75; light mixed.

Wm. McClelland bought 1 load of choice *51s to $5.65; choice light, $5.60 to $5.75:
butchers', 1150 lbs. each, at $5.76 per Packing, $6.10 to $5 60; pigs, $4.25 to $5.35;
çwt. bulk of sales, $5.45 to $5.55.
' Fred Rowntree bought 1 springer at Sheep—Receipts, 21,000; market slow and 
$60: 1 load fat cows, 107» lbs. each, at a ««le lower: sheep, $5 to $5.25: lambs, 
$3.60; 8 steers, 1150 lbs. each, at $5 per *c to $7.55: yearlings, $5.50 to $6.25. 
cwt.

A. McIntosh bought 250 exporters, at 
$5.»0 to $5.90 for steers, and bulls, at $4 
to y per cwt.

H. Huimlsett bought 1 load of export 
bulls. 1600 to 2000 lhs. each, at $4 to $4.75 
Per cwt.

B. Passmore, Enisdale, bought 1 load 
butchers’ steers and heifers, 1050 lbs. 
each, at $6.20 per cwt.

■lames Young", farmer, Weston, sold 8 
exporters. 1350 lbs. each, at $5 75.

Leo Chard, Lambton, sold 2 cows and 
• 1 hull, canners, at $3 per cwt.

Menno Mader. farmer, from Breslau,
Ont., In November. 1907, bought 16 feeders.
938 lbs. each, from Wm. Herron, at $28 
each, or about $3 per cwt., and sold 
them to-day, after six months’ feeding, 
weighing 1300 lbs. each, at a price that 
made $50 per head for feeding.

W. Herron sold one load of butchers’,
1051 lbs each, at $5 per cwt., losing just 
$2 per head.

per
onto farm, and his services in 
Farmers’ Institute work have been 
much appreciated.

%

2Stt
BARKEDft RAND BARGAINS IN 

v-T and White Rocks, bred from New 
York and Ontario prize-winners: suitable 
breeding or- exhibition. Eggs $2 per 15. 

Andrew, Pickering, Ont. 26

From Wichita, Kan., comes rfport 
that “early sown wheat will head 
within ten days In southern Kansas 
and is looking 100 per cent. Every
thing points, to a good crop."

* According to The Gazette, the figures 
of the state board of agriculture show 
that there are 350 stallions standing 
for publia service In the State of Maine. 
Of these 300 are trotting-bred.

Thos.
DHODE ISLAND REDS,ROSE COMBS, 
-Lw prolific layers: pen headed • by
cockerel of DeGraff strain; eggs, $1.26 per 

satisfaction guaranteed. H.
6.

15; $2 per 30;
A. Schmidt, Box 105, Hespeler, Out. 25

M CO. TV MODE ISLAND REDS. ROSE COMB, 
IX bred nine years front carefully select
ed, heavy winter layers of large, brftwn 
eggs. First prize winners at “Ontario,” 
Guelph and Toronto Winter Shows. Eggs 
$1.50 and $2.50 per fifteen. Jno. Luscotphe. 
Merton, Ont. 25rice of Hard 

sent delivery.
(:

TTiGOS FROM PURE-BRED BARBED 
-LJ Rocks, White Wyandottes—one dol
lar per sitting. John R. Morgan, Wales, 
Ont.

paid to the winners, 
officers' Chargers has been added, prize 
money $250.CO.

PLANTS AND POTATOES.When weeds become established on 
walks, destroy them by one or two 
applications of hot brine (one pound 
of salt to one gallon of water.) Brine,

little

ING EAST.
TXOWNH AM’S STRAWBERRY 
±J plants downs them all. New, Cardin
al, Highland, Newhome, Stevens’ late 
Champion, President, Three W., Morning 
Star, Almo, Victor, Wonder, Vandeman. 
Buster, Irene, Thempsop’a No. 2, Foun
tain. Thirty more l.eading older varieties; 

.-also raspberries, blackberrlas and seed 
potatoes. Catalogue free, describing each 
variety. Get It before ordering. John 
Downham, Strathroy, Ontario.

td

unlike dry salt, leaves 
color upon the walk.

very

oo Practical courses In farm manage
ment are to be arranged in the Uni
versity of Chicago. An Agricultural 
Guild has been organized to devise 
and conduct the work. The guild is 
governed by a board of advisers con
sisting of owners of farms and of 
college and experiment station offi- 

It is established to meet the 
First, owners

I

tf 25;E.& co V*. INCUBATORS FOR SALE.
■ EGG, CHATHAM, INCUBATOR 

and large Peerless brooder, both 
brand new, never used ; cost $45, will sell 
for half. 11 Melbourne-avenue.

200Branch Yard
1143 YongeSt
Phone North 134$.

cials.
needs of three classes: 
of specialized farms who desire expert 
advice, efficient farm managers and a 
high grade of student labor. Second, 
young men schooled in the science of 
agriculture who t^ish practical train
ing in farm 
young men 
practical training In the art of agri
culture.

COLLIES FOR SALE.
m TTtOUR ONLY-CHOICE COLLIE PUP- 

Jt. pies, two months old; two male, two 
Will be sold at >16 for male, $10LThird,management, 

and boys who desire aV female.
for female. A rare opportunity to secure 
the best at a low price. Bred at Ingle 
Nook Park Farm.
Spruce-street, Tony;to.

W. H. Smith, -410 YOUHave you any spring chickens for 
the market? If not, your mouth will 
water at the price on the 
market.
you will see there what Is no mistake- 
broilers 65 cents per pound. There is 
a little -fortune In this business for 

' someone who can supply the demand.

The annual report of the vegetable 
growers Is to hand, 
replete with live Information to all 
persons Interested In the growing of 
vegetables. It contains the proceed
ings of the annual meeting, besides 
several other papers of interest. 

. Insects that trouble the growers and 
how to* combat them, is a subject well 
treated by Dr. Fletcher of Ottawa. 
Anyone wishing a copy should write 
the agricultural department, parlia
ment buildings, Toronto.

^ ROB YOUR
SELF EVERY 

YEAR YOU DON’T 
. OWN A KEMP

MANURE SPREADER.

II YORKSHIRE HOGS.Toronto 
Read our market report and 1

rttii HAVE A STOCK OF OVER 1600 V» to choose from, and have a fine lot of specially selected voung males and 
females for sale: Prices reasonable. 
Glenavy Co.. Limited, Box 30 Davisvllle. 
Qienavv Farm. Eglinton-avenue East.

Growing com, wheat and oats F"
feed on the soil. If it is not re- 
plenished with food elements it 
will starve. In time it will become ex*The bulletin IS VORKSHIRE PIGS FOR SALE. SOWS 

i bred to suit. Extra quality. Write 
for prices on what you waut. Westney 
Bros., Audley, Ont.your

advantage^i^ ctalodus explains the superior features of the
KEMF. Gives fertilization pointers new to you. Shows how you rob your- 
self every year you don’t own a KEMP. Write for it.

The W. I. KEMP CO., Ltd., Stratford, Ont.
/ jk Sectional view of a portion of the rear end

f______ / X^X of Kemp Spreader. Notice heavy steel pin chain
' u and strong gears used to transmit power

tj from rear axle to beater. The chain and
gears are only in motion when spreader 
is in operation. Also notice the large 24- 
inch drop-beater, which gets under the 
manure and lifts it out of the box, instead 
of shoving it back in. This beater makes 
KEMP ---------------- -

S’ INTENSIVE FARMING. STOCK FOR SALE.British Cattle Markets.
LONDON, May 4.—London cables _ 

steady at 13c to 13%c per pound, dressed
lWcto 10%f.ri"eratOr heef is dueled at 

GLASGOW.

iOntarioAgricultural Editor World: 
must come to a more intensive culti
vation, If the proprietor Is going to 
be able to employ help and to live 
without making life a burden to him
self and his wife and at the expense of 
his children’s education.

To do this more housing accommo
dation must be provided. Every hun
dred acre farm ought to have at least

The hired

CEVEN YOUNG COWS; ALL WILL 
4*5 -alve next week : prices from $30 up to 
$37; these are a grand lot of cows, Just 
111 off the cars. Apply 150 Cox well-ave
nue, near the Woodbine, or will exchange 
for fat cows.

are

per pound.
. . . May 4.—Fdward Watson

and Ritchie report 369 Canadian cattle on
î&rbSsssi? t o^Ær^al2e to
to-day. ^Untied Vams ^^kc^ta 

1314c. Canadians, 1244c to 13c: cows, 12c; 
bulls. He. The weather Is warm and 
trade Is slow.

IJ

2 MONEY LOOSENS.
ATE NOTICE A. W.

VIA YB EE
No room remains to question the 

return of money ^o its normal flow 
thru the channels of 
The New York banks hold a greater

O T I C E TO 
ate of

lATOR’S N 
—In the Eà 
ate of th/CIty of T 
unty of/York, DecealliJ

extra house upon it. 
could occupy this place and boardJam*»

of***
oneinvestment. ABIG MONEY IN STRAWBERRIES. man
the necessary men at a moderate cost. 
Thus both persons would be helped.

Does or will it pay? If properly 
managed there is no reason why it 
should not pay. Take the farms in 
the Niagara peninsula. They are 
farming very extensively there and the 
values are creeping away up over 
those of other parts of the province. 
But it will be argued that all the pro- 
vince is not so

Live Stock 
Commission 

Salesman
amount in deposits and cash reserves 
than ever before, and funds flow to 
great financial centres in ever-increas
ing volume. The Pennsylvania Rail
road’s issue of *40,000,000 of 4 per cent, 
bonds has been subscribed ten times 
over at home and in foreign markets. 
They were offered at 96 but have now 
gone above par. An issue of nearly 
$6,000,000 of Philadelphia municipal 

j bonds was oversubscribed about seven 
times and sold for a fraction over 104. 
The avidity with which the investing 
public has taken hold of these and 
similar issues has greatly stimulated 

markets. — Breeders’

Mr. Henry Clute of Hunt. N.Y., 
gaged for the first time in strawberry 
growing in 1906, when he set out an 
acre of plants, says The Horticultur
ist.. He took excellent care of this 
acre, and in 1907 he receivéd, in actual 
cash $888.17 from this first acre of 
plants that he had grown; and it is 
estimated that fully another hundred 
dollars’ worth were grown on this 
acre which were given away or con
sumed upon the place by Mr. Clute’s 
family and the people engaged in 
gathering the fruit. This ease Indi
cates what a novice may do In straw- 
b erry culture. Mr. Clute’s experience 
Is not an unusual one, If a man has 
a little plain corrrtnon sense, is willing 
to work and intelligently care for the 
plants, tie need have no fear but that 
he will succeed In strawberry growing.

Mr. John Rucker of Boston, N.Y.. 
gathered more than 9000 quarts of 
berries from a single acre in 1907, but 
as he sold them In Buffalo on com
mission, he received a little less than 
ten cents a quart, so that his total 
cash income from the acre was 
slightly under $900. Mr. H. B. Stew
ard of Myrtle Point. Ore., took $1500 
in the season of 1907 from an acre; 
Mr. James Calder of Clayton, ■ N.Y ,’ 

pianist $31Q; Min Codumbun 
Me,, $1000 an 

Smeltzer of Van

en- run easy
pursuant

ail créé»
*.hereby given,

R.S.O., 1897, that all 
there having claims 
the said James Forbes, 

x>ut the 23rd October,
> required, on or betoreTy 
May, 1908, to send by 
deliver, to the unde _ 
addresses and desert 

ticulars of their claims, 
if the securities, If an?» 
ly verified by statutory

again*

D07.st

>>6 OFFICE*., 
it Weeiero CWjtle 

I ark et and lijWsa 
Stoek Y ard*.

IIMarket Notes.
Attention Is called to the advertisement 

on the farm page of A. W. May bee, late 
of t he firm of McDonald A May bee, who 
advertises that h<* is now conducting: a 
commission business on his own account, 
end solicits the patronage of* his many 
old-time friends.

Wesley Duim & W. B. Levaek are also 
in tiie commission business and ask a 
fair share of trade, at the hands of their 
past patrons in the live stock trade.

William Crealock, well known to the 
live stock dealers of Ontario, has been 
engaged by the Levaek Dressed Beef 
Company, as buyer for that firm.

Mr. O. J. Kuce has been made chief ac
countant for the cattle market, as well as 
the Union Horse Exchange, by the Union 
Stock Yards Company.

Mr. Harris quotes hogs lower, at $6.15 
for selects, and $5.!*0 for lights.

Phone Park A67rg favorably situated. 
But where mixed farming at 3 per cent., $300, and depreciation 

of 10 per cent, on Implements,. $100. 
Threshing, taxes, etc., $150. This gives 
__ expenditure of about $2500. Thus 
there is left about *1700 for the owner’s 
work that will be clear. The farm 
would support Itself on many of these 
items, while poultry and dairy might 
add to the income without, much out-

Qulte true, 
is carried on within a radius of 100

abundant The Horse Book JOSHUA INGHAM-
Wholesale and Retail Butcher

miles of Toronto there Is 
land capable of producing a great deal 
more than it does.

Take the average 100 acre farm. It 
ought to grow 10 acres of clover seed 
each year. Two acres of strawberries 
might be grown. Hogs and sheep 
should be kept also. A good apple or
chard will bring in a good yearly re- \ T This we believe is a conservative 

The remaining acres will sup- [estimate and quite within the range of
the 100 acre farm.

an aptitude for management

îfter the said date the ^ 
vill proceed to distribute 
e said deceased amon»^ 
led thereto, having yîKg 
Jaime of which he shall

and the administrator 
for the said assets, or .

or perse*»!

an By J. H. B JOHNSTONH. 
Aas‘t Editor Breeders' Gazette

Over 400 Pages, Beautifully Ulmtrilîd An 
Up-to-date. Thoroly Practical Treaties o t 
the Hors? Breeding Industry. Every Horse
man a*d Farmer should have one. 
prepaid, by mail, to any address for S2.00.

Address Agricultural Dep t.. 
Toronto W t rld-

Stalls 4. 5. 07. 6», 75. 77 dt. 
t % Lawrence Maraet. 

Phose Maiu JUi. 25the financial
Gazette.

’ sent c. CALDWELL & OO.WHO PAYS TAX? go.to any person 
notices shall not have — Wholesale d.Slcrs in—

Agriculitural Editor: I have a farm 
leased to a tenant to pay tiie taxes, ex- 

.cept for local improvements. A new 
school has been built. Who should pay 
the extra taxes for this? -,

turn.
port enough to feed the stock. Take 
the income from such a farm, and 
many farms are doing it:

Orchard ......................................
Clover seed .............................
Sheep returns (26 ewes)...
Feeding 40 head cattle, 

loose.
Two acres strawberries... 1,500

750

MAIN, HAY AND fffDING STUffS 01 
ALL KINDS.

112 Front St. Bant, Hay Market, ToroBti 
Correspondence Solicited 26

With a faith toMILLER.
Toroat.U

ARMOUR A. 
tor, 152 Bay-street, 
pay of April, 1908.

go on,
and a keen attention to details, there 

reason why the average farmerWHO SENT IT? * 500 is no
could not make more money than he 
does.
have no, time to stop to think. Their 
business drives them instead of it be- 

l ing vice-versa, 
life is the best of it all.

300 SYLVESTER GAS & bASOLiHc
engines

Subscriber.
Unless there is some wording in'Hhe 

lease to the contrary, it appears that 
the tenant will have to pay the extra 
taxes.

Beds.\DE REFINED OILS

IBRICATIINti OILS 
AND GREASES~

Someone has sent The World a liner 
ad. from ePterboro for trio Buff Orp
ingtons. etc. If the sender will send i 
his pninn we will publish the ad.

ESTATES OF THE DEAD.

The will of the late Charles Lindsey, 
ex-registrar, disposes of am estate of 
*17,750.16. all personalty. A portion of 
the estate sufficient to produçe a life 
income for his daughter, Helen Grace 
I-Elgli is to toe set aside by the exeext- 
tor, G. G. S. Lindsey, K.O., who re
ceives a four-fifths share of the resi
due, and his brother, James M. P.' 
Lindsey of London, EnglapdK the 

; training fifth of the residue.
Mrs. Joshua Lawrence leaves $2116 in 

real estate to her husband and son; 
David F. Milne, book debts and Insur
ance of $4700 to his widow, and W. A. 
H. Kerr leaves an estate of $16,688.61 
to his widow.

150 The trouble is that too many

PUDDY... 1,000
Ea*F starting, simple and reliable. 
WiU give full rated power in coldest 
weather. Best and cheapest power 
available. Works as easy in January 
as July. „

High-class Motor Boats for imme
diate delivery.

And withal the farm
-LIMITED-

Wholesale Dealers In Live ahef 
Dressed Hogs* Bepf* Etc**

Offices: 35-37 Jarvis St

Hog returns
An Ontarian.

*4,200Total, gross 
Against this there will be expenses 

of say *300 on the cattle feeding, *600 
on strawberries and *400 on hogs. Two 
men at *300 and interest on Investment

1000
Knight of Falmpptbr 
acre; Mr. M. F./H. S 
Buren, Ark., ma^e *1079 from an acre 
in 1907; Mrs. 
soil. Ont., sold *560 worth of straw
berries from an acre last season.

SALE CALENDAR. 25
Wicked Fight In Restaurant.

KINGSTON. May 4.—In a fight In 
Beefsteak Jack's restaurant In Ontario. 
street serious results followed. Cun
ningham. the proprietor, it is said, as
saulted his wife, hitting her in the face 
and knocking her down. Her daughter, 
colored, seized a carving, knife and 
slashed Cunningham on the arm. Fren
zied, Cunningham assailed the girl, and, 
It Is alleged, almost severed her 
hand by a fierce cuit on the wrist. She 
will be m-iro—l jor life.

John A. Govenlock’s sale of Here
fords, Shorthorns and grades 
at the farm, Forest, Ont...May 12 

John Dryden & Son’s sale of Crulk- 
shank Shorthorns at Maple 
Shade, Brooklin 

W. H. Durham’s sale of Berk- 
shires, imported and home
bred. at Islington ................ ..Aug. 4

Donlands" sale of Yorkshire brood 
sows, young stock; Ayrshire 
calves, etc., of Union Stock 
Yards. Toronto Junction... J un» 12

ten All I SYLVESTER MFG. CO.. Limited
LINDSAY. ONT. ’

ry Malpass of Inger-
•246 T

dirions there are worse than for twenty- 
two years, and declaring that .Salvation 
Army agents should; atop emigration. 

Savs It’s Worst In 22 Years. | TheXohairman pointed out that this Cpn- 
r riMDON May 4.—(C.A.P. Cable.)— firmed the statements of W. R. Trartgr, 

\ Chamberlain, president^)! the Wei- the Tjator representative, and the Hr* 
come I-eague Toronto, wrote to The m Ing ham dto'tresy committee decided 
Birmingham .Trade# Council that ton- to stop emigration.

mmof Malt June 4BIG SALE COMING.Extract
Invigorating Pref5aL kSM 
ever Introduced to j* 

the invalid or the
emit, forenlo, CaaadU*
lanufactured by
It & Co., Toronto, OnV |

re-
ratW" Keep watch for particulars of the

Bel voir 
Mr. Gibson is

sale of Shorthorns, etc., at 
Farm, Delaware, Ont. 
known all over fhe live stock world as 
a breeder and farmer. His naft» —"l 
be worth your watching

Leads all others for general excellence
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OHIO 
SUNRISE 
NORTHERN 
NOUGHT SIX 
IRISH COBBLER

$1.60
per bag

GEÔ KEITH Seed
, Merchant

124 King Street E.

■
M

m

L
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*

Seed Potatoes

LONGEST-LASTING NO. 9 STIFF-STAY FENCE

aWhile new to Canadians, the " MONARCH ” lock 
has been for years one of the most popular in the 
U. S. It is somewhat different and altogether 
superior to any lock found on any other Canadian 
Fence. Unlike other locks, the —MONARCH" 
is applied without a heavy pressure falling on the 
point where the laterals and stays cross. This 
heavy pressure weakens the wires greatly, and 
though the injury is not apparent while the wires are 
in place, the cause of the weakness is easily seen 
when the wires are parted or broken later.

Heat, frost, snow, bull and hog proof—the longest- 
lasting — a distinctly better investment — is the
Monatrch Still - Stay Fence. Our booklet 
gives complete details. And you can make a snug 
sum this year

|ij

ACTING AS GUH AGENT.

FENCE99 STIFF 
STAY

OWEN SOUND WIDE FENCE CO., LTD., Owe* Sound, Ont.
"MONARCH
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THREE AND ONE HALF PER CENT.
per annum la the rate et Interest we per on deposits. We credit this 
Interest to the eeeoent end compound It

FOUR TIMES A YEAR.

TORONTO STOCK EXCHAlWHARVES PRIVATE-OWNED 
CANADIAN BOATS SUFFER

prominent feature and rose two points 
above low record .-for the year. Not
withstanding the unsatisfactory con
ditions that continue In the ' copper 
trade, the copper and smelting stocks 
were among the strongest of the In
dustrials. We think good stocks can 
be bought on the drives, but fair pro
fits should be taken for the time being.

A Steel Trust Rumor.
MONTREAL. May 4.—Charles H. 

Schwab and several members of the 
United States Steel Corporation arriv- I 
ed in the city from Sydney, where they 
had a look over the situation.

A friend In Montreal gave out that 
. they had bought steel stock and It is 
Wid they are working in with the coal 
Interests, tho there is no confirmation 
of the report.

THE DOMINION BANK:

mills JARVIS t
-----Member. Toronto Stock Esc

16 Jordin Street,
Toronto, Ont.

CITY BRANCHES :As security, yen have oar Paid-Up Capital, amounting to the esespttonally 
large sum of;

TORONTO BRANCH .................Mela Office, cor. Kies * Venge Sts.
AVbnvR ROAD BRANCH .. Cor. Dsveaport Road.
■LOOK AND BATHURST STRHKCS BRANCH.
BROADVIBW AVB. BRANCH.Cor. «seen Street.
CITY hall BRANCH ..Cor. ttaeea aad Teraalay Streets.
DOVBRGOURT RD. BRANCH.Cor. Blew Street.
DVNDAS STRBBT BRANCH..Cor., Raeea Street. - 
ESTHER STREET BRANCH..Cor. Oueen Street.
8HERBOCRNE gT. BRANCH.Cer. tttaeem Street.
SPADINA AVENUE AND COLLBOH STREET 
VICTORIA ST. BRANCH . Cer. «aeea Street.

TONGB and COTTINGHAH ST. BRANCH—C. P. R. Ctgealsg, Nerth 
Toronto.

WEST TORONTO.BRANCH (Toronto Junction).
A SAVINGS DBFARTMtNT In oenssotioa with each Branch.

*Lo°C** '

STOOKS AND °bo'|SIX MILLION DOLLARS
i and a Reserve Fund of $1,714,006, or a total Shareholders" Capital of 
1 BIGHT AND THRBB-OUARTBRS MILLION DOLLARS protecting your 

money from 1 osa Tou have also the further protection of our Charter, which 
limits the total amount we may receive on deposit to the amount of 

. the Paid-Up Capital and further provides that our total borrowings from 
tho publie shall not exceed four times the Paid-Up Capital Do you know 
any place where money la better pro tooted? And it Is always available 
wbso wtntfd.

An account may be opened with one dollar. Every dollar

'"CANADA PERMANENT MORTGAGE CORPORATION
IONTO STREET - ................................................................TORONTO I

ill/' Foreign Sailing Vessels Favored at 
" Coaling Ports—Commons’ 

Question-Box.

:

Balllle, Wood fii <
Member» Toronto Stock Kiel

♦2 King St, W., Tort
STOOKS BO

m
BRANCH.

bears ln-
OTTAWA. May 4.—(Special.)—In 

the house to-day Mr. McLean 
(Queen’s) brought up the rights of 
sailing vessels hi coaling ports. He 
Wanted legislation by which every ves
sel would receive its cargo In turn, 
claiming that sailing vessels were de
layed for months sometimes before 

In one' case a Nor-

-
LOCAL STICKS BOUGHT ON N

H. O'HARA A CO
80 TORONTO ST.

E °®Ce-5 0,0:11111 Buildia*.!MARKET SHOWS DISLIKE 
L OF U. P. FINANCING

*ééééééééééééêêééééêéêéé***néé*éêé*ééééé*é*éé6é

BROKERS AND TRADERS WITHOUT OPINIONS.
C. P. R. Traffic.

C.P.R. traffic for the week ended) 
April 30, 1908, totaled *1,463.000; for 
the seme week last year, $1,993,000.

Money Markets.
Bank of England discount rate, 3 per 

cent. London open market rate, 1% to 2 
per cent. Short bills, 2% per
cent. Three months’ bills, 2%
>er cent. New York call money, highest 
per cent., lowest 1% per cent., last loan.

2 per cent. Call money at Toronto, 6 to 
7 per cent.

III! HIGH GRADE

MUNICIPAL
DEBENTURES

getting cargoes.
■g wegian vessel took on coal at kite 
4 dock, sailed to Montreal, returned and 
4 got another cargo of coal before a

> Canadian sailing vessel could get in. 
Mr. Biodeur said that the subject

had been referred to Mr. Pars ms, de
partmental agent at Hallf.tx, who re
ported that all piers were private pre- 

. perty of the coal mine owners PJid 
4 the government could not interfere.
► This was the minister's opinion also.
9 Answering Claude Mapdonell, Hon. 
J Mr. Lemieux said that practically the

w letter carriers have an eight-hour 
day and under the law it Is possible 
for them to obtain a period of va< a- 
tlon greater. than three weeks allow
ed other members of service, and any 

i increase of salaries recommended ty 
1 civil service commission must receive 

the consideration of the government.
Mr. Oliver told Mr. Herron Lhat the 

Southern Alberta Land Co., successors 
to Bobina Irrigation Co., had made 
application to the government to ex
change 186,000 acres of land granted 
by their contract, for a similar amount 
outside the area. No decision had 
been reached in the matter.

Mr. Crockett was informed by Mr. 
Paterson that the collector of customs 
at Bathurst, N.B., had written to him 
In reply to the complaint that he had 
engaged actively in the late provin-

The col
lector stated that he had spoken at 
meetings, defending himself against 
personal charges, and the minister 
considered that no further action was

. . World Office.

# ... Monday Evening, May 4.

S Nothing but a sedate market was witnessed on the Toronto Stock 4 

J Exchange to-day. Prices were practically unchanged, and the few trans- * 

$ actions were hard to trace. Some market cynics averred that several of 

1 the transactions were purely the result of matched orders, and that such 

< I were considered necessary to give the exchange the semblance of a market 

4 until actual business developed. Except for the closing down of the rail 

Forel n Exchan • 14 h>r°Lers nor traders have stay decided views on the possible trend ►
oiazebrookOI& c'ronyn, janes Building 4 mill at the Soo, there was nothing new on which to frame sentiment. ► 

rates follows: tu day report exchall*e j 4 of prices, and under these conditions inactivity is quite explicable.

* Herbert H.. Ball.

V STI
BUCHANAN. SEAGRAMAND —

Wall St Securities Become Less 
Buoyant—Toronto Exchange 

Inert, But Steady.

PUBLIC UTILITY 
CORPORATION

BONDS

STOCK BROKERS

23 Jordan St :
Orders executed on the New T< 
cago. Montreal and Toronto Ej 

Member» Toronto Stock Ex

mall Rece 
and Sma 

Alt
: TO YIELD PROM Price of Silver.

Bar silver in London, 24%d per oz.
Bur silvér In New York, 62%c per oz. 
Mexican dollars, 47c.

5% to 6%

DOMINION
SECURITIES
corporation limited

26KC<C STEASITCRCWTO

, World Office,
Monday Evening, May 4.

-The same apathetic condition mark
ed the business at the Toronto Stock 
Exchange to-day as on Saturday, I 
and prices were only modified tho I 
aenaltest kind of fractions. There was I 
dii absence of news on which traders I 
might enthuse, but the same might j 
4)so be said as to the reverse. The I 
small Increase in the earnings of the IE 
Toronto Railway Co. for the week are |® 
4t>t likely to assist the movement to 
pot the price of these shares higher.

"in City was thfe firmest Issue in 
e speculative list, but the buying 
wer was small and even this secur- 

dragged. The Investment depart
ment has fallen into similar dulness

jt

OSBORNE 6 ERA
Member» Toroato Stock Exchamei STOCKS So BO-

U Chicago 
than Satui 

d May oate

•« King St West. .<( 1—Between Banks—
Buyers. Sellers. Counter. 

N. Y. funds.... par. 1-32 prem. % to % 
Montreal f’da . par. par H to (4 
60 days sight...8 31-32 91-32 9% 99k
Demand, stg.. .9 17-32 9 19-32 9% 10
Cable, trans...994 9 21-32 9 15-16 10 1-16

—Rates in New York—

asm
cmSTOCK BROKERS, ETC. ie.

96% 19 19% 19 19
87 87 87 .87
8194 83% 8094 81%

138% 1389k 136% 1369k 
3594 36% 369k 369k

do. preferred ....... 101 101% 100% 100%
Westinghouse ...... . 61% 61% 50 60
N. O............ .'......... -.......... ;..............................................

Sales to noon.' 345,500; total, 6i4.100.

Texas .....................
Twin City ......
Southern Pacific 
Union Pacific .. 
U. S. Steel ......

Power ....................
Mexican L. & P

Actual. Posted. I Nova Scotia .........
. 4849k 485% R. Sc O. Navigation
. 486.85 488 Rio .............................

ruct 0; corn a 
Northwest « 
ear ago 667. 
World’» ahtj 

corn

A. E. OSLER &
U KING ST. WEST.

46%active leading issues which should be 
sold at least for turns on all bulges. 
About the only exception we would 
make would be St., Paul, "as there are 
Indications of a considerable stubborn 

„ , . , , . . short interest still outstanding In
to the speculative branch and but t,hat gtoc^ which the bulls will make 
very few of the former class were in 
enquiry to-day.

52%
77Sterling, 60 days sight 

Sterling, demand ___ 33% Cobalt Sto% BMontreal Street Railway ..... 180% 
Twin City ............................. .'.........  ...Railroad Earninga.

D. S. S. A., March, net................
L. & N., March, net............................
Toronto Ry., week end. May 2 ..

•Increase.

■uppl 
6.647.‘*1Direct Private Wire to C< 

Phone, write or wire (or □ 
Phones Main 7434. 7438.

112Decrease. Soo .............. ......
.. 3 8,685 Toronto Railway 

438,784 Duluth .... .....
w

every endeavor to dislodge. Else
where, however, it would seem that 
the shortage is much smaller than 
It has ben in months and the market 
as a whole is in such a position as 
to Invite renewed bear aggression. It 
must M remembered also that those 
who *have taken such an important 
part in forcing higher prices have been 
able to distribute about all their sur- 
plu%.stocks, and will be found so vig
orously opposing bear tactics as in 
the-recent past. Freight rate increase 
announcements have begun, but in our 
opinion there will be considerable dls- 

M. K. & T. so far has not earned I appointment over the outcome of the
I plans of the roads and the adminis
tration to keep up wages during a 

Increase of idle rolling stock weak- I period of extreme business depression, 
ens position of railway equipment Meantime, immense security issues 
companies. | are impending which may prove too

much for the market to absorb. We 
Light demand for stocke in the loan I expect to see the market feverish to- 

crowd. I day, with a good deal of irregularity.—
Town Topics.

ray* a
50m, Increase^

London Stock Market
May 2. May 4. 

Last Quo. Last Quo.
___  86 6-16 86 3-16
.... 86 6-16 859k 1
.... 79k

do. preferred ..................... ...
—Morning Sales.—

Eastern Townships Bank—1 at 148. 
Montreal St. Railway—10 at 180.
Lake of the Woods-100, 26, 5. 10, 75, 25. 

25 at 84, 6, 26 at 8394 , 60 at 83%, 26 at 83%.
Laurentlde Pulp—1 at 34.
Soo—50 at 112.
Lake of the Woods pref.—5, 26 at 112.
Halifax Railway—2 at 96.
N. S. Steel—10, 100 at- 62%. ■■
Laurentlde Pulp pref.—10 at 80.
Merchants’ Bank—4 at 166.
Quebec Bank—6 at 123.
Montreal Power—5, 6, 26, 116, 10, 26, 26, 

10 at 96..
Montreal Telegraph—21 at 138.
C. P. R.—100 at 166%.
Detroit United—26 at 36. 25 at 34%, 25 at 

34%, 10 at 36. 15 at 34%. 26, 200 at 34%, 25 at 
349k. 26 at 3494. 25 at 34%.

Mexican L. & P.—26, 2 at 46.
Bank of British North America—1 

14494.
Toronto Street Railway—6, 5 at 100, 26 at 

99%, 26. 1 at 99.
Dominion Textile bonds, B series—31260 

at 187%.
Bell Telephone—10 at 129%. 1 at 12994.
Dominion Iron St Steel—100, 26 at 17%, 

26, 25 at 17%.
Twin City—10 at 86%.
Dominion Coal—25, 50, 16 at 47%, 10 at

•845

Wall Street Pointers.
Increasing probability of part of 

president's recommendations passing 
congress.

rial election in Gloucester.% E. D. WARREN &
STOCK BROKERS. 

Private Wires Ie New Yerfc ail _____ 
traders Bank Bonding, idol-' 

borne Street, Toronto. 
Telephone Main 606

»—......... ......................................ree.i

Consols, money 
Consols, account 
Anaconda ..
Atchison ....

do. .preferred.... 
Baltimore & Ohio 
Canadian Pacific .
Great Western............
Chesapeake & Ohio .
St. Paul .......... .
Denver ................

do. preferred 
Erie ......... ..

do. 1st preferred... 
do. 2nd preferred ..

Grand Trunk ................
Illinois Central ..................... 1S8
Louisville Sc Nashville.... 108 
Kansas Sc Texas ...
New York Central .
Norfolk Sc Western

- 8T. LAVToronto Stocks.
794 .May 2.

Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid. 
180%.............................

May 4.
8 29s 82%* • of fi.. 92Action by Union Pacific directors 

on new financing expected to-mor-
92%Bell Telephone ....

Can. Gen. Elec___
do. preferred ....

Canadian Salt ....
C. P. R...........................

do. rights ..............
City Dairy com ....

do. preferred .....
C. N. W. Land .... 
Consumers’ Gas ...

do. new ...................
Crow's Nest ..............
Detroit United ........
Dora. Goal com...,*
Bom. Steel com... 

do. preferred .....
Dom. Telegraph ....
Duluth1 common- ....

do. preferred ....
Electric Develop ..
Halifax Tramway 
International Coal 
Illinois preferred ..
Lake of the Woods... . 
Laurentlde common.. 107 106

do. preferred ........
Mexican L. & P___

do. preferred ........
Mackay common ....

do. preferred ........ .
M.S.P. & S.S.M..........
Mexican Tramway .....................

—Navigation—

of'■ 8994.. 8994 necessary.86 86
160% 158%tow.

THAW’S BATTLE FOR FREEDOM.. 6 '■ ,ts—One hu 
ly—Thirty I::: ::: i«

26 1" 25

. 3694 39%More confidence expressed in com
mercial circles, bet no other change 
in the situation.

..136 136
Prisoner Looks Well—Won’t Return 

to Asylum Until After Trial.
21%21 Stewart & 

Lockwood
Members of 

Stock and6782 67 I Wheat, sprli 
I Wheat, fall. 
I Wheat.
I Wheat, red. 
I Ryp, hush.
I Peas, buah.
I Buckwheat,

f The Wm. R 

[following as th 
Red clover, 1 

I Red clover, 1 
Alslke clover 
Alslke clover. 
Alfalfa, No.

. Timothy. No.
Timothy. No 

Hay and 8trw 
EHay. per ton 

Cattle hay. ti 
p Straw, loose. 

Straw, bundle 
Fruits and V< 

Potatoes, fwr 
Apples, 
Onions.

Poultry-^
Turkey», dree 
Spring chlcke 
Chlckena, one 
Fowl, per lb

18% 18%
193 ..36 

.. 26
34% N.T., May 4.— 18 Adelaide 

Toronto 
Phone Mata ? 

18 Kxchikos 1 
Successors to Wills A Co. Nsw York Q

POUGHKEiBPaiE,
Harry K. Thaw’s fight for liberty, WMoh 
has been In progress almost every mo-

Stanlord

fixed charges for the year. 24%
15% 15%'35%- BROKERSit J38

.1.. 46
•V- ••• w

ment since he shot down 
White on the crowded Madison-square 
Roof Garden Theatre, nearly two years 

continued in the supreme count

47 K»%
27%16% 28%at 104% 104its 68%68% We recommend the purchase of-Zlew 

Iscamlngue and Crown Reserve, $ 
Queen and Nlplsalng

Wrile, wire ur phone order»
W. T. CHAMBERS &

Members Staid ard Stock and Mining 
8 King street Beet.

ago, was
here to-day. Thaw is now endeavoring 
to prove his sanity and hie right to 
freedom.

Young Mrs. Thaw, who has begun 
suit for the annulment of their mar
riage, has not seen her husband in 
more than two months, but has offered 
herself as a witness should her testi
mony 'be necessary to obtain lids free
dom. Thaw himself wild go on, the 
stand.

He looked rugged and well, and his 
color indicated that he has had plenty 
of outdoor tile at Matteawan. It was 

closed decided that he shall not be returned 
to the asylum while 'the hearing is In 
progress, but shall be confined in the 
Dutchess County Jail. Thaw expressed 
his pleasure at the decision.

Mr. Mack, in opposing tlhe hearing, 
said he was informed that it would 
cost Dutchess County $30,000 to have the 
proceedings tried there. He thought it 

®-‘* would 'be bad for the taxpayers if the 
precedent were established that such 
cases must 'be tried there, and Mr. Gar- 
van, in support, said that the trial 
would involve sending a commission to 

Nsu/ va-l- , Paris, Monte Carlo and other places in
, Pi» i_a„ r , M*tal Market, Europe to obtain evidence as to Thaw’s

„ „ NewYork Stocks. 318; souu,e'rn $!f,'^rii,-n«rth^rn *1S25 to sanity. The case should be concluded
Hotel* reported th« fWMSSSb  ̂ SSS T ^

on the New York ^
AmaL C0PPer .............. 4794 48% 47% ïd Den 8ull p~Ti transfer^ to Yor“d our wlv

35% 359* 36 3E | yew vôsif V Falla Again. nesses made subject to subpoena by the
71 72% 70% 71 Sully has fali»rtMaZ,i4’~Co*ton )cl*>g Dan district attorney’s office. There has
37% 38% 37% 37% "Soap King ' a18 tln,e as the teen intimidation of witnesses before

12694 127 128% 127 having been' nut in o-. eorPoratlon In that direction, and we want none of
..........................L ... I He will now embark fn wVn „er 8 haude- 1,1 these proceedings.”

rnoark in mining. Justice Morschauser denied the mo
tion to transfer the hearing, but offer
ed to sit in New York to hear the peo
ple’s testimony if both sides consented

do.16% ^preferred .........
Ontario * Western 
Pennsylvania^—,. ..
Reading .......
Southern Railway 

do. preferred ..
Southern Pacific
Union- Pacific ___

do. preferred ..
U. S. Steel common............  37

do. preferred ........... 10314Wabash ................ ..................... ..

16% 83 S3
25% ... 35% 36%

âBullish manipulation is likely in the 
stock market this week. We antied- I On Wall Street,
pate greater specialization tendencies. Chas. Head & Co. to R. R. Bongard: 
The best results .will be gained by Price changes in to-day's stock mar- 
purchases,Tor turns on recessions so ket were decidedly irregular, several 
te.r as dally operators are concerned, issues reaching new high records for 
The elimination of shortage makes it I the present movement, while a number 
wise to take part profits on all bulges. I cf recent leaders displayed heaviness. 

Financial News. I The' heaviness In London, which was
apparently due to the Afghan troubles, 
was followed by selling orders in this 
market, the execution of which en
couraged considerable bearish aggres
siveness, and during the morning 
hours reactionary tendencies prevailed. 
Some speculative liquidation was in
duced, but the volume of floating stock 
was not greatly Increased and the 
character of the buying on the decline 
was sufficiently good to induce timidity

6194 61%
56% 5694

• 16% 16%89 « ::: -8694 
82% 84 ... 41% 41%

82%
141%

88%
140%111 108 84 8447%.

STOCKS, BONDS, MINII 
SHARES

Bought and sold Correspondence I 
SMILEY, STANLEY A McCAUSI 

6 King St. West, TORONTC 
Phone Main 5166.

Illinois Traction preferred—2 at 87%.
Toledo Railway—26, 10 at 14, 5 at 14%.
Mackay—25 at 62. I do. preferred 20
Lake of the Woods bonds—31000, 32000, ................

31000 at 106. Price of oll
Detroit United—UW°at 36,‘Tat 34%. 25 at at^lTg!8617110, Pa” May 4—011 

36%. 6, 6, 26, 26, 26 at $4%, 6 at 3694, 100 at 
36. 16, 6 at 3694, 60, 60, 100 at 36. , a,

Ogilvie Milling bonds-32000, 32000 at 111% . „N«W York Cotton,
flat. TTAtfi haU' Spader & cv, King Edward

Lake of the Woods pref.—16 at 112. Hotel, reported following closing prices- 
Winnipeg Electric-10 at 144%. October °Pf2' HISh- Low. Close'
Royal Bank-6 at 222. DecmL.......... 8.58 8.60
Bank of Commerce—8, 4 at 160. 1 Marchb "•........ f'61 s-77
Textile preferred-26, 3 at 84. M»v ..................... f'66
Montreal Power—2 at 96%. I 8.65 8.87 8.58 8 73
Canadian Pacific—25, 50, 25 at 166. Spot cnVtA " "i" 8 J4 8 90 8.74 K82
Dominion Steel—25 at 17%. 36 at 17%, 22, er Middfit-C oafd qu,et- 20 Points high- 

100, 25 at 17%. 60, SO, 50, 25 at 17%, 75 at 18. f0œ apian,d3. M.40; do., gulf,
Toronto Railway-1 at 99. • I i5a,ea- 3209 bales.
Toledo—26 at 13%.

62% 61% 62% 61%
66 64% 66 66
... Ill

11
e

110NEW YORK.—Deputy Controller 
McCooey of New York City has sold 

^$20,000 six months’ city revenue bonds 
a basis of 3 3-4. He added that 

the city might not dispose of anv 
more of the proposed $40,000,000 issue 
in the Immediate future. The ques
tion, however, he said, had not yet 
been fully decided.

Niagara Nav 
Niagara, St. C. &
Nlplsalng Mines .
Northern Nav. ..
N. S. Steel com..
North Star ..........

do. preferred .
Prairie Lands ..
Rio Janeiro .....
R. & O. Nav..........
Sao Paulo Tram..
St. L. & C. Nav
Tor. Elec. Light ..............
Toronto Railway .............. iên * 1.3.,
Twin cny .......................  86% 8594 87
Tri-City pref .................................
Winnipeg Railway ............ ijÿ%

Banks—

! 318 MS
T.. .. 75j ... 75

6% ...
99 97 100 98%
•• 51% ... 52%

. P«r 1 
per tSTOCKS AND OR/

Cobalt—New York—Ohles

Arthur Ardagh & l
Phone M. 2754

180 170 ISO 170
33 32% 33 32%

Ü9 128% 129% 128%
Ohas. Head to ft. R. Bongard-
I think the market has seen about I on the part of the bears. In the early 

top ' for the present, and will have afternoon short covering and a resump
less stability, as the convention time tlon of bullish manipulation In several 
draws near. In the meantime the specialties caused general recoveries 
large financial interests will not let it tq near the early high points, but there 
oft much and will keep a strong un- waa no disposition to follow up the 
dertone until some more important advances and the market lagged in the 
flotations are accomplished. I afternoon. In the late dealings the Commerce

, * • • bear contingent displayed Increased Dominion .".
t Hit AGO. Traffic officials of westt- I confidence and sold stocks freely, Hamilton .. 

ern roads do not hold out much hope catching stop orders. A rumor that Imperlal ...
,an increased tonnage movement the Union Pacific bond issue would Molsons .... 

right away. Unseasonable weather of amount to $100,000,000 was circulated MÎfrhannf 
m^rchT^dlsA^na cl|ecke? demand for to unsettle sentiment. The closing was Montrai 
Drovement fha^d aU° checked the lm" weak, Irregular at fractional recoveries Nova Scotia

t£5t was apparent a fort- from the lowest. Royal ............
Sain tfî', , e. 5eneral movement of Spader & Perkins to J. G. Beatv ottawa ........
r r and live stock past Notwithstanding the man.; criticisms ®tandard -

ating east fromr<’h|raia ' I\oads oper~ of the character of the trading and the Traders’ .......
«pori^tlnu^d 1& movf' L:>ul? undoubted low ebb of business activi- Union*.....................................

pennage both east and westbound ° .tiea’ the aeems to hold lts own , . —Loan, Trust. Etc.—
u lrestI)ouna. 1 in a remarkable way, and supplies pf Agricultural Loan ..........

the active list are apparently not more 5lltls*1 Am. Asanr ..........
plentiful than at a time when the av- Canada p1?ded .......... 121
erage was ten points lower. Central Canada'".'.::."

As far as the public is conperned Colonial Invest ..........
they have played very little part in Dominion Savings".’.'.
the market’s support during the past Hamilton Prov ..........
two months, but the removal from the p^riaf ’ oan..............

London & Can.."."."."."."
Landed Banking ....
London Loan ..............
National Trust ..........
Ontario I,oan.J>......" ..
Real FJstate ............
Tor. Gen. Trusts ..." I".
Toronto Mortgage ..... 
Toronto Savings ....
Western Assurance !

—Bonds—

I 8.61 8.67
76% 8.73 8.66 TOI

Eggs, strictly 
per dozen

"resh Meats—
Beet foceqeai 
Beef, hihdquai 
Beef, choice » 
Lambs, dresse 
Lambs, spring 
Mutton, light.

,

I Heron * Co

& r
.

16 Kin 
•• Phone

■
160% ... 160
................ 227%

kS

Veals, commais»
Teels, prime. 
Dressed hogs.

210% ... 210%
FOR SALE.

Investment stocks paying five to » 
per cent Those wanting a good 1 
dividend paying Investment» writ 
once.

Unlisted Stocks bought, sold and 8 
In exchange. Correspondence solicit
The Empire Securities, Liai

28 Toronto-Street, Toronto» 
Phone Main 6349.

1 Amer. Locomotive
Amer. C. & F........
Amer. Snelters ..
Anaconda ..................
American Sugar .
A. C. O........................
American Ice ____
A. Chalmers ..........
Atchison....................
Air Brake ................
American Biscuit .... 86 
Atlantic Coast 
Baltimore Sc Ohio .

FARM PROI

- HI
. '• il

' ■

The prices qui 
Mass quality; id 
ipendlngly low) 
Hay. car lots, 
straw, car lots. 
Potatoes, car iJ 
Evaporated app|
Turkeys, dresse) 

dressed

218 215 2* ------22% 2394 22% 28
.... 8% 8% 8% 8%I General Electric e« 1
.... Si 81% 80% 80% SCHENECTAnv Mv Adairs.
.... 68% 69 68% 69 annual retorT ^uN"J” May 4'-rThe

« a t, S ÏÏSiÿ’S1 S“3*
.... «Sis* .s* æ* TZ'rsi

Brooklyn ................ .... 46% 47% 46% 46% Payments for the year
Chesapeake A Ohio .. 38 39^4 38 38V4 leaving $1 403 039 L-nirvk ere ♦°'4®3»614-Cast Iron Pipe ............ 25 2% 26 to thf surplùs'a^.nt»
Central Leather ........ 24% 26*4 24*4 26% total surnliis making a
Colorado Southern .. 30% 31 309* 30% c 4 °f 51®’513’8®6' President
c. F. 1................................ 24% 24% 24% 24% «uSS 8ta’(fd that as "a result
Chic., M. Sc St. P........ 131% 131% 129% 1294* ^ 8hrtaia«'e of late In
l om Products .............. 14% 14% 14% 14% ™ 1 7? the values of materials
Penv«r ....................................................................... U8ed the company, notably cod-
Detroit United ...................................................... I PW. the book vadue of the Invent*
Del. & Hudson ............ 169% 159% 169% 169% *«* was reduced by $2.000 000
Erle •;.................................  18% 18% 18 18% The total sales Wiled covering the

do. 1st preferred... 3394 33% 33 33 year, ' amounted to 170 97tHs ^he
Foundry1 preferred ’ • 2394 23% 33% | crease of $10,9(^,285. $7°’977’168' an ln*

do. preferred............................................ ... i v. u . _
Great Northern, xd.. 128% 129 127% 127% I ~ 1 ne 1 SCtlcal Society.
General Electric ........ 133% 133% 1339k 133% „ J,ne. anpuail meeting of the Tactical
Great North. Ore........ 58% 58% 57% 58 . c^ty- Was helld h» the armories last
Great Western ............ 4% 4% 4* 4% 11 «*rt, when General Otter, chief of gen-
Mackay .............................  62 62 62 62 eraJ staff, was accorded a 'heartv wel
Ontario & Western... 36% 36% 36% 3694P*™*- «e delivered a short address

... New York Gas.............. 119% 119% 118 119 full of advice, which was heartllvîlf-
■■■ 75% ... 75% Northwest............................151% 151% 150% 160% predated. He was foUowedbv Cni

79 78% 79 78% Pressed Steel Car ... 2994 29% 28% 28% a, pT^leution’^tn^vVhîJZ.^eH 60 the h,grh
........................................ Illinois Central ............ 136 135% 135 136% hrid^n We«eJ^ the general Is
............................. 95% 1-ead ..................................... 59% 61 59 699* VTT, ™ "estern Ontario. Phans for the

Louis. & Nash.............. 107% 108 . 106 106 otnMng season were dleeuesed, and the
Missouri Pacific ............  48% 60% 48 48% &reatest enthusiasm prevailed.
M. K. T...........................  27% 27% 27 27 , Î301- A- Henderson was elected pre-
Manhattan ...................... 135 135 133% 134 «dent, and Oa.pt. Wyatt, secretary who
North American ............ 58 58 58 58 wlth Col. Williams, Col Chadwick amd
N. Y. Central ............... 101% 101% loo 100% Major Curran form the °
Metropolitan ........ .................................................. committee.
Pennsylvania ................121 121% 12094 121%
Pacific Mall .................. 26 27 26 26%
Reading .......... .............. 109% 110% 1U8% 109%
Rock Island .................  15% 16% 16% 15%
Republic I. & S............ 1794 1794 1794 1794
Railway Springs ........
Southern Railway .. 15

124 124!

: ",119 119

a revnolu\1onry1'oraad„tUBruZ°rplof

at Calcutta have demoralized senti
ment. India stocks broke 1 l--> points market of stocks by small investors 
Home rails followed the investment has undoubtedly added much to Us 
leaders. The pressure on Canadian technlcal strength.
and Peruvian .issues continued un/re- The tone of the market was unmls- 
lleved. takably good to-day and after

early pressure the trading 
con- stronger lines up to the secohd hour of 

. - acoount of it- the afternoon, tho the volume was not
3 foundatl(to rests upon pros- large and it appeared to require very" 
enorIn:>UM *»». cheap money, little support to advance prices. 

i*.,fJlde?u<%0f !_nvestors and the know- Ennis & Stoppani wired to J. L. Mit- 
Dlafv^ In th»W^4teLer- changes take chell: Pennsylvania sells ex-dividend 

othriio industrial and oommer- to-morrow. It is said that the directors 
Bûy stocks ^St tr>rf ,th.e better- contemplate establishing the 6 per cent.
Pennevivani. on.„ ot 1-4 to 3-4. rate as a fixed policy to be adhered to

* w * ex-dividend 3 as far as possible in good times arid
to-day, hoîdï^0rforWi25BUTh?IS ,St0Ck bad’ wlth po8sibly an occasional extra 
even chance that LlL,. The[? ls an payment. This would of course add 
be taken on cm-rent^îon 6 5Æt,on wll! to Investment attractiveness Of the

s,ock and induce Purchases Which in 
Absorption ofSouthern qpai'|flbr®akr! tlme would reduce the floating supply 
on persistently Pacific goes sufficiently to cause permanently high

er prices. Some selling followed report 
of very serious illness of Grover Cleve
land. a prominent conservative figure 
in national affairs, whose 
would be missed in view of Socialistic 
tendencies elsewhere. The

Bucks, dr 
Chickens, dresstl 
Old fowl, dresJ 

separate 
itter, • store 1 
itter, creamer 
6», new-laid, 
eese, large, 
•ese, twin. 1 
'ney. extract.]

Eight Moulders Committed.
BRANTFORD, May 4.—Bight striking 

moulders were committed for trial at 
t'he police court to-day, charged with 
besetting at the Buck works.

... in
125% 126 124%I E. R. C. CLARK!160 360fl r.*70

... ":670

ASSIGNEE,
Ontario Bank Chambers

SCOTT STREET
TORONTO.

120
179 179ill

DESIRABLE VACANT LOT 
FOR SALE

"97 ".".

■ Live Po150; 8?»2iee. Ji? ejheejft °treer *f Bathurst 

to- ^ ' f"U partl0“

rkeys. y

lekens. fancy 
tokens, raedl

!30 atsome 
was on œ old .1 «nurPto'g1vye:a:rXïnarket

self.

143
108

WM. A. LEE & SOIA. M. CAMPBELL luabs, per13 Richmond Street Eaefc
Telephone Main 28SL Real Estate, Insurance, Financial 

Stock Broken.
■ C. N. Railway _____

Commercial Cable .. 
Dominion Steel h. 
Electric Develop. 
International Coal
Keewatin ..........
Laurentlde ..........
Mexican Electric 
Mexican L. & p
N. 8. Steel ........
Rio Janeiro ........

do. 2nd ...............
Sao Paulo .............
St. John’s City .

If—"V HIed
K Prices revised 
I'VO., 85 East F 

•tors in W» 
spsklns. Fur 
tooted hides, 
tooted hides, 
ntry hides, 
ntry hides, c 
Jkins, city 
•sKine, count 
■eh id es. Ne. 
“hair, per 
°w, per lb 
•Psklns B#

-MONEY TO LOAN-"76% 75.«t COBALT STOCKS General Agents
Western Fire and Marine, Royal Firs In
surance Co., Atlas Fire Insurance Os. 
New York Underwriters’ (Fire) Insures** 
Co., Richmond and Drummond Firs in
surance Co.. Canada Accident and Fist* 
Glass Co., Lloyd's Plate Glass Insures** 
Co., Ontario Accident Insurance Co. B 
22 VIGTOau ST. Fkaoet N. 592 as< P. W

Bought tod Sold on Commission

LOUBS J. WEST Ssfï.îsfc
Room “O," Confederation Life Building 

Toronto.•r
ed

DIVIDEND NOTICES./
!

ii iil Twin Clty7MOmxhpg Sa‘eS- 

30 6 86% 26 @1 7%
5 6 87 147 @ 7

70 ® 8694

NEW YORK. May 4.—E. H. Harrl- 
man announced to-day ,the stockhold- 

* era of the Unlpn F%.ciflc.
Company will be asked ’at their meet
ing at Salt Lake City, to-morrow to 
authorize an Issue of $100,000,00<)’ of 
bonds; He said that $50.000.000 of this 
emodnt will be reserved for Issue un
der strictly guaranteed provisions for 
construction and acquisition of 
lines and additions.

BANK OF MONTREALHamilton. 
I.® 186 Investment Opportunities I GRAIN *

The following 
the call boa, 

[Trade. Prices 
«*, except l

inter wheat— 
• 2 red.

‘ 1 influenceRail road

I
executiveCom.

20 ® 160

Tor. Elec. 
IV @ 115

Need not be let slip. Wé will PUP 
chase for you any of the stands™ 
bonds and stocks on the New Yo» ; 
Stock Exchange on a deposit of ten 
per centr and will advance you the 
balance of the purchase monel, 
which you may arrange to repay njj 
In instalments. Regular New Yors 
Stock Exchange commission, 1-8 tot 
buying and 1-8 for selling.

SPADER & PERKINS 
MARSHALL, SPADER* CO
Members New York Stock Exchange

"VfOTICE is hereby given that a dividend 
of two and one-half per cent, upon 

the paid-up capital stock of this Institu
tion has beeu declared for the current 
quarter, and that the same will be par
able at Its banking house in this city 
and at its branches, on and after Mon
day the first day of June next, to share
holders of record of 16th May.

By order of the Board,

Mackay. 
8 @ 62 

*25® 66 
•20 ® 65% 
•5 ® 66%

situation
seems to warrant purchases on fair 
concessions.

„■ r C.P.R. 
100 ® 155% Almost an Odd Tragedy.

A fidgety baby upset from its own 
carriage >n the "nursery” lane along
side Baton’s yesterday and fell head
first Into one adjoining, nearly suffo
cating the child there.

... .J. R. Helntz & Co. wired to R. B. 
Holden: The market has been quite 
Irregular to-day. and" while there has 
bpen considerable improvement in 
prices generally over the lower levels 
of the morning, few stocks have made 
net gains of Importance, notwithstand
ing the favorable Influence exerted by 
Southern Pacific, which has been the

R. and O. 
JO @ 76fiy

Dom.. Coal 
90 @ 47

36% 36% 3594 3694 
15 149s 14%Bell Tel.

11 @ 129

—Afternoon Sales.— 
Twin City.
75 @ 86% .

new 92c.
Detroit. 

25 @ 34%

Rio.
150 ® 33 
z$1000 ® 79

Rye-No. X b

•®ato~N°. 2 wl
No. * mixed

Bran—Sellers I 
• Buckwhest-a# 
Fe^No. 

Corn—No, 2 y el 
■ Flour—rt„

The rapid elimination of the short 
interest bodes no good to the future 
of stock market ‘prices, and 
sert our extreme bearishness on the

l
Dom.
2 ® 227

E. S. CLOUSTON, 
General Manager,MONEY TO LOANn we as-.11

Mackay. 
6 @ 62

Montreal, 21st April, 1908.Imperial. 
26 @ 210%

r 25Tor. Mort. 
10 ® 108!

»t current rate# of Interest, in sums ofThe Sterling Bank of Canada The Canadian 
Bank of Commerce Toronto Office: KII6EDWARD HOTEL MS

Nip.
10 & 7

200 ® 6% 
2 # 7%

Gen. El.
Winnipeg. 

10 @ 144% 5 ® 86 $500 AND UPWARDS6 @ 86

Can. Per. 
160 @ 125%♦" Detroit. 

25 @ 35 on First Mortgsgi Covering Improved Reel Estate. 3DIVIDEND NO. 85.
Notice is hereby given that a dividend Burned Rats Alive,

of this Lbe Capltal Stock Several Italians residing on Ontario-
the three mOTths e“dlngentheetia.tedJ0r ?rctt wU1 b« sununoned for having, ott 
next, and that the s^meVu be payable ^ ^1 over two raU
at the Bank and Its Branrsie* „bl® in a 088e and burned them aldve. 
after Monday, the first dav of June nixt ô

elusive. n —A hundred of the most nrominent
By order of th^ard ^lli^ the L'nltfcd Sfote»

UAIRD. Canada are tn attendance at the con*
Toronto, 23rd April. SoT* MaDa,fW- * ^atiom' the Amei"*can Surgical ÜF

Notice ls hereby given that a dividend of one-and-one-quarter per cent? 
(1 1-4 per cent.) for the quarter ending thirtieth April instant (being at the 

, rate of five per cent, per annum) on the paid-up Capital Stock of this Bank 
has been declared and that the same will be payable at the Head Office and 
Branches of the Bank on and after the 15th day of May next.
Books will be closed from the 20th April to the 30th April, both days Inclusive. 
The Annual General Meeting of the Shareholders will be held at the Head 
office, Toronto, on Tuesday, the 19th May. 1938, tae chair to be taken at 11 a.m. 
By order of the Board.

•Preferred. " zBonds. -THE- *. bi

TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTSMontreal Stocks.
The Transfer „ , Asked. Bid.

Canadian Pacific Railway ... 155% 135
Illinois Traction preferred.... 88
Dominion Coal ........................ 4514 47k
Detroit United .................................. 951, 34
Dominion Iron 

do. preferred
Mackay ............

do. preferred

CORPORATIONhi
Cor. of Venge and Oelbeme Eta,

—ESTABLISHED 1888-

18 17% TORONTO■ F. W. BROUGH ALL. 64 63
General Manager. ■ 62% 62

• 66% e •iToronto, 5th April. 196$.1
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STOCK eXCHA^

Cobalt-Another Rich Strike 
Reported at Temiskaming

iiiHiSS
m minins immm

Minn.barrels, quiet, but firmly held. . 
patent, $5.10 to 16.60; winter straights, $4 25 ■ 
to $4.40: Minn, bakers, $4.60 to $4.<u; Minn, 
extras, $8.50 to $4.10; winter patents, $4.50 
to $4.80; winter low grades, $3.40 to $4. 
Uye flour, steady ; fair to good, $4.40 to 
$4.80; choice fancy, $4.96 to $6.10; Corn- 
meal, steady; fine white and yellow, $1.45 
to $1.50; coarse, $1.40 to $1.46; kiln-dried, 
$3.66: rye, firm: No. 2 western, S9e, f.o.b., 
New York. „ „

Wheat—Receipts, 180,000; " sales, 1,900,006 
bushels; futures; spot, firm: No. 2 red, 
$1.10, elevator; No. 2 red, $tH%, f.o.b., 
afloat; No. 1 Northern Duluth, $1.16%. 
f.o.b., afloat ; No. 2 hard winter, $1.1414. 
f.o.b., afloat.

With both statistics and foreign news 
bullish to-day, wheat advanced over a 
cent on new crop predictions and wgs 
quite active all day. Crop damage re
ports were chiefly confined to Hèssian 
fly complaints from Kansas. Last prices 
showed 114c to l|c net advance; May,-. 
$1 09 to $1.09%, closed $1.09%: July, 9S%c to 
99%c, closed 9914c; Sept., 9214c to 9314c, 
closed 93%c.

Corn—Receipts, 7525; exports, 1800; sales, 
20,000; futures, spot firm; No. 2 nominal 
elevator, and 74c to 7414c, f.o.b., afloat; 
No. 2 white, nominal and No. 2 yellow, 
nominal, f.o.b., afloat. Option market 
was strong and higher on manipulation 
In the May delivery, and bad weather 
reports, closing %c to lc net higher: May, 
79%e to 80c, closed 80c; July, 73%c to 7314c, 
closed 7314c; Sept., closed 71%c.

30,000: exports, 1600;
spot, firm; mixed, 26 to 32 ppunds, 5614c; 
natural white, 26 to 32 lbs., 58c to 69%c ; 
clipped white, 32 to. 40 lbs,, 59c to 66c. 
Rosin, steady: common to good, $3.40 to 
$3.66; 'turpentine, easy, 17c; molasses.qulet’ 
New Orleans, open kettle, good to choice, 
28c to 42c.

BUY NOWgood for everyone ... * ;
: jUS JARVIS & GO.

Toronto Stock Exchange—

MR
KS AND BONPi INVALID STOUT 

and XXX PORTER
: ;lKERR LAKE 

BUFFALO
SILVER QUEEN 
TRETHEWEY

Nl PISSING 
LITTLE NIPISSING

:Street,
Ont.

{ i -LOANS MADEat 15, 2000 at 15, 500 at 14%, 2000 at 1414, 
100 at 14%, 600 at 14%, 150 at 14%, 1000 at 
14%.

Nipisslhg—10 at 7.00, 26 at 6.93%.
City of Cobalt—100 at 1.17, 100 at 1.16, 100 
. 1.1», 100 at 1.17, 100 at 1.16, 200 at 1.16. 
Silver Queen—100 at 1.18, 600 at 1.14. 
McKinley Dar. Savage—100 at (9. 
Watts-600 at 68.
Cobalt Lake-500 at 18%, 1000 at 19%. 
'Crown Reserve-2000 at 43, 117 at 42, 1600

1000
Qn the Above and on Any Listed or Curb Stock and on

COBALT CENTRAL McKINLEY DARRAGH 
COBALT LAKB^
FOSTER COBALT 
CONIAGAS 
YUKON-GOLD

L Wood èk Croft
k Toronto Stock KfEhanee

nST Toronto - 
BONDS

NEW 
RED
CROWN RESERVE 
PETERSON LAKE 
NEVADA-UTAH

ROCK.NOVA SCOTIA 
SILVER LEAF 
WATTS 
TRINITY

x
NOURISHING AND INVIGORATING

S ‘ **- dominion brewery l 
co., Limited. Bought Tor Gash 

and on 80% Margin..COBALT STOCKS .m Active Shares Are Subject to Profit 
Taking, But Offerings Are 

Easily Absorbed*

(CHS BOUGHT ON MA

O'HARA & CO.
SO TORONTO ST. 

ice—5 Co»:hsll Building, La

at 43%, 1000 at 43%, 300 at 42%; buyers 
ty days, 1000 at 48.

—Afternoon Sales.—
Little Nlplsslng—100 at 25%.
Foster—100 at 84, 500 at 80, 500 at 79%.
Cobalt Lake—300 at 18%.
Cobalt Central—1000 at 27%.__
Crown Reserve—200 at 43%, 200 at 43%, 

1000 at 43%, 500 at 43%. 500 at 43%.
Nova Scotia—200 at 28%, 300 at 28, 200 at 

28, 200 at 28%.
Silver Queen—200 at 1.14, 100 at 1.18.
Trethewey—100 at 83, 100 at 82%, 100 at 

82, 100 at 82%, 300 at 81, 500 at 80.
Temiskaming—300 at 36, 100 dt 36, 1000 at 

36, 600 at 36, 500 at 36, 100 at 36, 100 at 36, 
100 at 36, 300 at 35%, 600 at 35%, 1000 at 35%, 
100 at 36.

Red Rock-600 at 17, 300 at 17.
Nlplsslng—200 at 6.75.
Silver. Leaf—500 at 14%, 500 at 14%, 500 at 

14%, 600 at 14%, 5fo at 14%, 1000 at 14%, 1000 
at 14%, 600 at 14%, 400 at 14%, 1600 at 14%, 
300 at 14%, 1400 at 14%, 2000 at 14%, 1000 at 
14%, 500 at 14%, 500 at 14%, 100 at 14%.

Peterson Lake-^100 at 18, 600 at 18.
Green-Meehan—500 at 18.
City of Cobalt—100 at 1.15.
International Coal & Coke—2000 at 63.

PROMPT SERVICE

A. D. F. ADAMS »*

bid, for export. Manitoba patent, special 
brands, $6; second patents, $6.40; strong 
bakers’, $6.30. ,

Northwest Wheat In Store.
Stocks of whe'at In the elo ators at Fort 

William and Port Arthur decreased 2,- 
422,000 bushels last week. The trial 
stocks, with comparisons, are as, follows;

May 4. April 27,
;........ 3,129,000 4,627.000
...... 3,742,000 4,7C6,000

...... 6,871,000 9.293,000

■EMI# OPTIONS STRONG ACCREDITED AGENT COLORADO SPRINGS STOCK EXCHANGE '
83 STATE ST., BOSTON, MASS.PHONE 556 FORT HILL

World Office
Monday Evening, May 4.

Heavy transactions occurred ait the 
local mining exchanges to-day, the 
dealings on the Standard surpassing 
the dally total at even market for 
very many months. The securities 
dealt In comprised practically theWhole 

list of active (shares, and, despite pro
fit-taking, prices In some Instances ad
vanced beyond those àt thé close of last 
week. Foster, Trethewey, Silver Leaf 
and Silver Queen were under the Influ
ence of realizing by traders, but out
side orders were sufficient to absorb 
all offerings without concessions of any 
moment. Another strike on Temiskam
ing was rumored around brokers of
fices to-day,, and this caused consider-* 
able buying of these shares. The ship
ments from the camp last week were 
satisfactory, being no less than thirty- 
four cars. Trethewey shipped three 
cars, one of which was first-class 
ore. The recent strike and ore Ship
ments from Cobalt City brought some 
buying of the stock, the price of which 
rose to 1.17. The exchanges dosed 
buoyant, and closing bids were quite 
firm. », -

LUSHIT,N. SEAGRAM & C MANAGEMENT IS SANGUINE.CK BROKERS
;Jordan St. Fort William 

Port Arthur ..

Totals ..........

Winnipeg Wheat Market.
Following are the closing quotations 

on Winnipeg grain futures:
Wheat-May $1.12% bid, July $1.13% bid, 

Oct. 88tic.
Oats—May 44%c bid, July 46%c bid.

Toronto Sugar Markets.
St. Lawrence sugars are quoted as fol

lows: Granulated, $5 in barrels, and No. 
1 golden, $4.60 In barrels. These prices 
are for delivery, car lots 5c less.

New York Sugar Market.
Sugar, raw, quiet ; fair refining, 3.98c; 

centrifugal, 96 test, 4.48e; molasses sugar, 
,73c; refined, quiet ; No. 6, 5.10c; No. 7, 
,05c; No. 8, 5.00c; No. 9, 4.95c; No. 10. 

4.85c; No. 11, 4,80c; No. 12, 4.75c; No.13. 
4 70c. No. 14, 4.65c; confectioners A, 5.30c. 
mould A. 5.85c; crushed, 6.20c; powdered, 
,60c; granulated, 5.50c; cubes. 5. ioc.

Chicago Markets.
«ball, Spader & Co. (J. G. Beaty), 
•award Hotel, reported the 
luSuatlons on the Chicago Board

Supt. MacDonald Speaks In Hopeful 
Terme of the Foster Mine.Small Receipts, Visible Decreases 

and Small World’s Shipments 
Aid in Advance.

Oats—Receipts,
ed on the New York, Oh 
d and Toronto Fvcainti 
o non to Stock Superinita-nde-nt John MacDonald of 

the Foster Mine, Cobalt, Is at the King 
Edward, 'having come down from Co
bait yesterday. He returns to Cobalt 
to-night, and In an Interview he 
expressed himself as more impressed 
titan ever with the Importance of Co
balt as the greatest silver camp in the 
world. '

Sixty men and six drills are kept 
busy at the Foster, and the mine looks 
very promising.

The main shaft is now down 210 feet:, 
and the drift at this level will be start
ed immediately.

Last year the directors of the Foster 
had to face a depleted treasury, and 
one shipments were made and smelter 
returns were used In an economical de
velopment of the property and the bal
ance deposited In the bank. ;

The mine is now in first-does shape, 
and the development work now to hand 
will show up and prove the values at a 
depth of over 200 feet. A lot of surface 
prospecting will also be done this sum- j 
mer, and In this direction it muet be 
remembered that only a email fraction 
of the property has been prospected.

Since Mr. MacDonald took charge', 
the development work has been direct
ed towards the University line, and the 
drifting - has been extensive at the 
second, or the 140 foot level. The drift 
on vein No. 8 was run 110 feet easterly, ; 
and drifting was also done to the north 
for 80 feet. The south drift wee car
ried for 210 feet towards the Univer
sity line. The vein was very prolific, 
and there was very tittle barren ground!.

One hundred feet farther on, and 
under the lake, there is a rich vein, end 
it will be tapped and worked in the 
near future.

This was proved along the shore; 
where from the big open cut several ' 
cars of high-grade ore were taken out j 
and shipped by the Fosters at an early ; 
stage of the mine’» history. Veine Nos. i 
6 and 6 intersect at or near the Uni- j 
verwtty Mne. Vein No. 6 has been Fos
ter’s 'big producer. The management 
of the Foster Is sanguine that develop
ment at the third level of the mine will 
be one of Cobalt’s greatest.

Exchange

NE 4 FRANCIS World Office,
Monday Evening, May 4. 

Liverpool wheat futures closed to-day 
llid higher than Saturday, and corn fu-
TtSChidca^oSMay wheat closed %c hlgh- 
/than sfturday; May corn lc higher,
^•inn^eg'arf.s’itday, wheat 78, year

*C°hlcago car lots to-day, wheat 17, con
tract«“corn 88, contract 242; oats 140 5 
Northwest car* to-day 221, ^eek ago ,

y World's “shipments: Wheat this week, 
6,196,0UG, corn 4,011,000; last >e&!» wh 
l’> 8< 0 000 corn 3,800,000 bushels.

0^heda!Cona8peas^™aahweSek decrea^ 

Increased.

Toronto Stock Exchange London Wool Market.
LONDON, May 4—The listing of 

arrivals of wool for the third - series 
of auction sales closed to-day with 
the following amounts : New South
Wales, 49,119 bales; Queensland. 14,- 
117; Victoria, 48,874; South • Australia. 
8771; West Australia, 4141; Tasmania, 
11,171; New Zealand, 148.137; Cape of 
Good Hope and Natal, 33.*9. Of this 
wool 105,000 bales of Australian and 
27,000 Cape of Good Hope and Natal 

forwarded direct to spinners, 
making the net available for the com
ing sales 263,119 bales, including 77,000 
held over from the second series.

KS A BONOS '> '
t. West. - Teronta t*;

v

GREAT POSSIBILITIES 
IN TEMAGAMI RESERVE

BROKERS, ETC.

SLER&CC3
[NO 8T. WEST.

It Stock* were

Ivate Wire to Cobelt | 
e or wire for quotation 
7434. 7435.

Northland Mine Now Already Sul
phur Shipper—Other Camp 

Extensions.
< 120 DROWN.Mar 

King 
lag ft 
of Tra#e:

Wheat- 
May ... 
July ... 
Sept ... 

Corn— 
May ... 
July ... 
Sept ... 

Oats— 
May t,. 
July ...

Porit— " " " 
May ... 
July ... 
Sept. ... 

Ribs- 
May ... 
July ... 
Sept ... 

Lard- 
May ...
July
Sept ...

New York Curb.
R. R. Bongard (Chas. Head A Co.) 

reports the following transactions In 
Cobalt stocks on the New Tork curb: _ 

Nlplsslng closed at 6% to 6%, high 7, low 
6%, 3000; Buffalo, 1% to 2; Colonial sil
ver, % to %; Cobalt Central, 26% to £, 
high 27, low 25%, 35,000; Foster % to 84, 
high 83, low 81, ’500; Green-Meehan 15 to 
20; King Edward, % to %;' McKinley, % 
to 80, high 82. low 78, 1000; Red Rock IS 
to 26; Silver Queen, 1% to 13-16, high 
13-16, low 1%, 2600; Silver Leaf, 14 to 15, 
3000 sold at 14; Trethewey, 13-16 to 8o, 100 
sold at 85; Yukon Gold, 3% to 3%, high 3%, 
low 3%, 5000. x ,,

Boston curb : Silver Leaf closed at 14 
to 15, high 14%, low 14, 18,200 shares.

Toronto Stock Exchange Unlisted Se
curities.

Upsetting of Steamer on Dnelper Has 
Awful Results.

WARREN & CO. '
OCK BROKERS. I

ts to Nsw Verb aid OUei*» : 
Bank Building, 4 0ob 
le Street, Toronto.
i Main 606

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

\neceiotS of farm produce were 200 bushels of grain, and 30 loads of hay.
]3arley—One hundred bushels sold at

^Oats—One hundred bushels sold at 51a 
Bay—Thirty loads sold at $16 to $19 per

Open.Hlgh.LowClose.

. 104% 104% 102% 103%

. 90 91 89% 90%
. 85% 86% 84% |6

. ST. PETERSBURG, May 4—A ferry 
boat on the River Dnieper cape!zed 
Bykfhoff, In the government .of Mobi
le ff, and 120 pensons were drowned. 

The boat was filled with peasants and 
children returning

COBALT, May 4.—(From/ the Man on 
the Spot.)—Cobalt’s extensions » have 
been frequently noticed In The Toronto 
World. These have inicludel tlhe Abitibi, 
Larder Lake, Montreal River, Tema- 
gami and the unsurveyed territory - 
south of Lorraine. There Is no doubt 
that the unsurveyed territory south of 
Lorraine, along the shore of Lake Tem
iskaming. will prove to be a very rich 
district. This new camp Is known as 
Silver Centre, and the Kelley property, 
recently purchased by Dr. Beattie Nes
bitt, is an early shipper. A chr load of 
rich ore will be sent to the smelter as 
soon as navigation operas. 
c«mp will toe Inaccessible for the next 
two weeks, as the ice in Lake Ternis- 
ktinting is Impassable. Two weeks 
hence it Is expected that navigation 
will be opened and the boats making 
dally trips. Temegaml reserve Is 
known to possess great mineral possi
bilities, and a few miles north of Tema- 
gami station, at Rib Lake, a large ore 
deposit 'has been located, and work has 
been going on here for the past two 
years. *

Ronald Harris has been in charge of 
the property, and the Northland Mine Is 
a heavy shipper. The ore Is sent to 
Buffalo, where it Is treated for sul
phur, and it will surprise many Wopld 
leaders when they learn the magnitude 
of the undertaking, 
fifty men and five drills working 10 
hours double shift, and the working 
force will toe Increased to eighty in the 

future and seven drills will be in I

near
'4

.'. 70 70% 69% 70%

.. 64% 64% 64% 64%

.. 62% 63 62%

.. 53% 63% 53% 53%
47% 47% 47% 47

.. 37% 37% - 37% 37

13.37 13.37
18.32 13.55
13.70 13.82

ed
63ton. their wives a-rod 

from church. The passengers lost their 
heads and turned the boat over -toy 
crowding to one side.

Grain—
Wheat, spring, bush ...
Wheat, fall, bush ..........
Wheat, goose, bush. ....
Wheat, red. bush. ..........
Rye. bush..................................
Peas, bush..................................
Buckwheat, bush....................
Barley, bush «-................•
Oats. bush. .............................

Members of Stand*» 
Stock and Mlnbf. 

Exchange.
18 Adelaide B, 

Toronto
Phone Main 706 

43 Exchange Plm$ 
4 Co. New York cut.

I
6 ACCUSED OF WIFE MURDER.....13.37

....13.35

....13.65
IBS t

Police Have Issued Warrant for 
Henry Sftinberg.

FIELDING, Sask., May 4.—A war
rant has been issued for the arrest of. 
Henry Steinberg, accused of the mur
der of his wife, near here. It is alleged 
that he poisoned her and then skipped 
the country. Steinberg was formerly 
a scenic painter and clay moulder of 
Boston, Mass., who claimed he brought 
his, wife to Western Canada for her 
health. He is now said to be living 
with another wife at Cincinnati, O.

7.02 7.07 
7.20 7.30 
7.4| 7.55

8.23 S.45 
8.40 8.42 • 
8.57 8.70

7.02
7.20

The Wm. Rennie Company quote the 
following as their selling prices for seeds:

Red clover, No. 1. per bush........... $14 40
Red clover. No. 2, per bush.......... 14 10
Alslke clover, Ro.,1, per bush. . 12 30
Alslke clover. No. 2, per bush........11 10
Alfalfa. No. 1. per bush................IS 80
Timothy, No. 1. per cwt ...
Timothy. No 2, per cwt.

Hay and Straw— I
JI.Yv. per ton .................
Cattle hay. ton ..........
Straw, loose, ton .....
Straw, bundled, ton .

Fruits and Vegetable 
Potatoes, per bag ...
Apples, per barrel .
Onions, per bag .....

Poultry-
Turkeys, dressed, lb.
Spring chickens, lb. ..
Chickens, one year old .. 0 18 
Fowl, per lb.

Dairy Produc
Butter, lb.
Eggs, strictly new-laid,

per dozen »...................
Fresh Meats—

Beef, forequarters, cwt ..$6 00 to $8 00 
Beef, hindquarters, cwt. .. 8 50 11 00
Beef, choice sides, cwt. .. 8 00 
Lambs, dressed weight ..14 00
Lambs, spring, each .......... 4 00
Mutton, light, cwt. .
Veals, Common, cwt.
Veals, prime, cwt. .
Dressed hogs, cwt. .

I the purchase of—New Ten
.nd Orown*Rsservs, Silva 
[pissing

Sellers.Buyers. 7.45 •4Canadian Gold Fields v 
Gobait .Central 
Cobalt Lake .,
Foster ....................
Green - Meehan' :...v
Kerr Lake ..........
McKinley Dar. Savage ............ 68
Red Rock ........
Scotia ..............
Silver Queen ....
Temiskaming ....
Trethewey

;. 128% 126
.. 19 18

. 8 23 scr.t
8.40phone orders This new8089.. 8.57HAMBERS & SON 18%20

18Chicago Gossip.
Spader & Perkins to J. G. Beaty at the 

close of the market:
The wheat market for a long time to

day showed a hesPaney to accept the 
surface indications of bullish influences, 
and was nervous and erratic thruout.

Prices finally succumbed, however, to 
tiie character of advices of a statistical 
kind and the advance was accelerated by 
continued and persistent reports from 
reputable crop 'experts of damage by Hes
sian fly of considerable extent.

Statistics were all bullish, world’s ship
ments were less than half of last - year, 

decreased over four million.

»ltd Stock and Mining Exd 
ping street Bast. 657 75 17%187 25 22%

... 115 110

..... 36% 35
BONDS, MINING 

SHARES $16 00 to $19 00 
14 00 

, 12 00
14 00

85
/^Morning.

Temiskaming—500 at 37, 600 at 37%, 1000 
at 37%, 1000 at 87%, 1500 at 88, 1000 at 37, 
200 at 87. , . %, _ - . .......................„

Trethewey—300 at 86, 300 at 85, lOO at 86, 
100 at 86, 100 at 85, 100 St 85.

Silver Queen—200 at 115, 100 at 116.
Scotia Cobalt—6000 at 29.
Peterson-500 at 18%, 200 at 18%. . ,
McKinley—100 at 78.
Green-Meehan—200 at 20, 300 at 20, 600 at 

19%. .
Foster-300 at. 88, 200 at. 85%, 500 at 84.
Cobalt Lake-560 at 19, 1500 at 18%, 500 

at 18.
Silver Leaf—1000 at 16, 3000 at 14%, 500 

at 15, 1600 at 15, 100 at 15%, 1300 -at 15%, 
500 at 16%, 1000 at 15%, 200 at 15%, 3000 at 
15%, 1000 at 15%, 1000 at 16, 300 at 15, 700 at 
14%. 6000 at 14%.

—Afternoon Sales,—,
Temiskaming—600 at 36, 200 at 35%.
Foster—10O at 83, 500 at 83, 500 at 83.
Silver Leaf-1000 at 14%, 500 at 14%, 300 

at 14%, 200 at 15, 1000 at 14%.

0NTAJU0 GOLD FIELDS.Wd Correspondence lnvl
ANLEY & McCAUSLAI 
St. West, TORONTO 
one Main 5166.

Sales.—

, -THOU SHALT NOT ENVY. What Is Being Done West of Lak 
Superior.

WABIGOON, Ont., May 4—(Special.) 
—Mining operations ait the Laurerotlon 
Mine of the Imperial Gold Mines Com
pany are .proceeding with the usual 
regularity, and the 20-stamp mill Is 
crushing the gold impregnated rock at 
the rate of 9 hours a day, much of th* 
ore now served coming from the 400 
foot level.

The Dotola Company have about com 
pleted arrangements for the Introduc
tion of a compete mining outfit of ma
chinery, and In a month or two there 
should be something doing on this valu 
able location.

REFERRED TO ARBITRATION.

I„.$0 95 to $1 00
3 001 00

1 25 1 40 Jo>n D. Rockefeller, Jr., Gives Bible 
Class Some Advice.

NEW YORK, May 4.—John D. Rocke
feller Jr., addressing the Bible class of 
tlhe Fifth-a venue Baptist Church, ar
raigned the rich man who told lies, de
stroyed men’s reputations and took ad
vantage of those weaker than himself 
in order to achieve wealth and power.

He warned the young men of the class 
to refrain from envying such a man 
and his wealth.

S AND GRAI
Hew York—Ohicagc

Ardagfh & O
toroni

.$0 18 to $0 24 
0 65 s0 55 C. CHEVILLE - HARSTON,on passage . .

the* American visible decreased over 5,200,- 
000. receipts In the northwest were very 
light and In thé southwest still moderate.

There were some reverse influences, the 
Missouri report for May showing 97 
against 91 in April and 82 last year. ■

It remains to be seen, therefore, whe
ther the depletion of supplies from thé 
old crop can be carried forward into the 
new, as a bull argument at this price 
1-vel and with crop prospects as they 

We don’t believe thsy can be logi-

0 20
.. 0 15 0 16 Member Standard Stock Exchange.

greville & co.*:^r
Stock*, Bonds And Debenture» 

Orders Exeeetsd Is Toreste, New - 
Yark or Leaden.

Adrîo«0cn Cobalt Stocks
13 Years’ Experience. ;

60 Yee*e SI., Terenle, «a Pheee *• 2189

Mr. Harris has.$0 28 to $0 33754
0 18 0 20

LT STOCKS near 
operation.

A new plant has been Installed, which 
consists of' a thirteen-drill compressor, 
two 100 horsepower boilers, two heists 
and the electric plant is In operation. 
Shaft No. 1 is sunk on the vein, and 
La now down to a depth of 160 feet. 
It is a double compartment shaft, tim
bered all the way down. Two levels 
have been run at depths of 60 and 100 
feet, respectively ,and a third level will 
be started art a depth of 175 feet, when 
that depth Is reached in the shaft. Sink
ing to this depth Is now being carried

9 50
16 00 are.

C^>rn—The corn market Is still subject 
o the beck and call of those In control. 
Opinions are obviously of no value. 
Ennis & Stqppani wired' to J. L. Xflt- 

chfll:
Wheat—Wheat to-day showed a tigm 

mdertone thruout the session, with good 
Ivvlng In evidence on all moderate re
actions and the close showed a net gain 
c 114c for July and a cent In September. 
There was a fairly good commission 
house trade and shorts covered freelv. 
The strength to-day was chiefly due tcF 
firm cables, increasing reports of dam
age by Hessian fly and chinch bugs,small 
world’s shipments, big decrease on pass
age heavy decrease In visible and small 

We look for higher

Co., &fnW0aT\ 7 00
FELL INTO HIDDEN WELL.9 00 12 00

i; so5 60
.. 8 50 J1 00 Nellie, the five-year-old daughter of 

C. S. Oameron of Pittsburg, art present 
staying at the King Edward, while 
a.c the Island an Sunday afternoon fell 
Into an old well. Her father ran to 
the réscue and plunged in after her 
and reached her just in time. The well 
was covered only by a loose board.

Mrs. Cameron 1s Still suffering se
verely from the shock.

9 008 50 FOR SALE
Harrle-Maxwell P6ol#C

PORT HOOD, C.B., May 4.—(Spe
cial.)—There was a conference to
day between the striking miners and 
management of the colliery here with 
the result that both agreed to refer 
the differences to a board of concilia
tion.

FOR SALE.
stocks paying five to ar 

lose wanting a good I 
flng investment, write

)oks bought, sold and tel 
Correspondence solicits!

b Securities, Limits
mto-Street, Toronto. 
6349.!

600 Shares 
Stock.

6 Shares Northern Bank.
10 Sharee National Portland Cement

J. E. CARTER,
Investment Broker, Guelph, Onto >>

FARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE. Standard Stock and Mining Exchange
Asked. Bid.

■ 6 v 4 
2.50 1.75

The-prices quoted below are for first 2 
class quality; lower grades sell at corre
spondingly lower quotations:
Hay, car lots, ton ..............$15 00 to $....
Straw, car lots, ton .............. 8 00
Potatoes, car lots, bags .. 0 90
Evaporated apples, lb............... 0 07%
Turkeys, dressed .................... 0 IS
Geese, dressed .......................... 0 12
Ducks, dressed ........................0 13
Chickens, dressed ........................0 16
Old fowl, dressed ...
Butte/ separator, daily .... 0 23
Butterçi^store lots ................ 0 25
Butteiy creamery, lb. rolls.. 0 31 
Eggs, new-laid, doaen 
Cheese, large. ID. ...
Cheese, twin, lb.............
Honey, extracted, lb.

Cobalt Stocks— »
Amalgamated ................
Buffalo ............... ............
City of Cobalt ..............
Cobalt Central 
Cobalt Lake ....................

.nil

ed1.17 1.15 The men return to work to
morrow. ,The townspeople are Jubi
lant. !

........ 27 26
on.0 95 1718

4.80 Drifts have been run at the upper 
4$ 42% level to the north and the south from.
81 79% the shaft, 27 feet each way. At the

17 second, or 100 foot level, a drift has 
.. 160.. 128 been run to the north for, 118 feet.
.2.76 2.50 gtoping has been done from the shaft

for 50 feet, and Is 35 feet high.
70 Drift No. 2, at the second level, has 

been run south for 20Ô feet. When In 
20 feet from the shaft, at oping was 
started end continued for 86 feet; the 
stope is 50 feet high. Here a raise has 
been made to the surface, Which Is 
known as No. 2 shaft. It Is an incline 

1.13% 1.13 . shaft, and at present all the ore is be-
36% 35% ing raised out of this «halt. While the

79 main shaft, or shaft No. 1, le being 
1.50 continued to the depth of 175 feet. In 

58 this south drift, or drift No. 2 as it is 
known, 16,000 tons of ore are blocked 
out; 35 tons of ore are shipped daily 
to Buffalo, and, with the installation 
o.’ the new plant, the mine will toe In 
shape to ship out 160 tons a day very 
shortly.

The .ore runs from 41 to 46 per cent, 
sulphur, and will average about 43 per 
cent. The vein that to being worked is 
from 4 to 8 feet In width, and the 
company owns 840 acres. There are 
several other good veins on the pro
perty, and at present al It to* ore goes 
to Buffalo for treatment. The sulphur 
is chiefly used in the manufacture of 
sulphuric acid. A spur line three- 
quarters of a mile long connects the 
mine with the main line of the T. & 
N O. Railway. The ore body Is suffi
ciently large to make mining on a large 
scalp possible and profitable. The own
ers of the Northland Mine have sought 
no notoriety, but have done mucti In a 
quiet way to prove the possibilities of 
this valuable camp extension.

Frank Burr Mesure.

0 08% ............ 5.00Çoniagas .................-a,..
Crown Reserve 
Foster  .............. !StT..

J. B. TYRRELL, ,
M.I.M.M., M.I.M.E..M.Am.I.M.B.,etei "

MINING ENGINEER, *46
Valuer of Mlalng Properties.

P Toronto 9tn TORONTO. J'"

BERLIN BRICKLAYERS STRIKE.0 23 Sensational Find at Temiskaming.
COBA.LT, May 4.— (Special.) —The 

most sensational discovery of thé year 
was made late Saturday af.crr.oou at 
the Temiskaming. At a depth- of 200 
feet, as a result of the oat blast, the 
vein widened out to eight Inches of 
solid metal. For weight and values, 
nothing batter has been fximl in Ci- 
taailt. This means a lot foi the Beaver, 
which lies directly noith of the Temis
kaming. A rich find is also report ed at 
the Buffalo.

0 13
0 14 Green - Meehan 

Hudson Bay ....
Kerr Lake ........
Little Nlplsslng
McKinley Dar. Savage .......... / 80
Nlplsslng .....
Nova Scotia .
Peterson Lake 
Red Rock ....
Rtght-of-Wày 
Sliver Leaf ...
Silver Bar ...
Silver Queen .
Temiskaming ,
Trethewey ....
University ....
Watts ................
Yukon Gold ..

18BERLIN, May 4.—(Special.)—Berlin 
bricklayers are on strike. The employ
ers have reduced wages from 40c to 35c 
an hour, and the men claim an agree
ment was broken.

rhnary receipts, 
prices. /

Corn—Unfavorable weather, small re
ceipts and strength In wheat, caused a 
lrm market with close showing net gains 
f to lc. Commission houses and lead- 
ng longs were Xgood buyers. Reports say 
ai-mers are becoming alarmed over de-, 
ayed seeding. \
Oats—Rilled fin 

grains. There w(
Provisions—RuM 

er In late trading 
and short covering.

J. R. Helntz &XÇ 
at the^etose-omve

0 18
0 12 0 13„ CLARKSO

iSIGNEE,
Bank Chambei

$ 30 27 ,
0 26
0 32 7.00 6.76

0 17 $8%ACCEPT WAGE RÉDUCTION.0 14 18% 17 ' - TELEGRAPHIC briefs.

Henri Pinault was acquitted of th* 
theft charge at Hull, Que.

The Chaudière Falls hâve almost 
disappeared because of the high water 
at Ottawa.

John Potvln was thrown out of * 
wagon and killed at Ottawa. h

.“Uncle Dan” Whipple, aged 109, died, 
at Traverse City, Mich. He was Bopn 
in New York State.

0 14% 20 16%and higher with other 
s a moderate business. 
1 easy early, but flrm- 
on good outside buvlng

0 11 0 12% KINGSTON, May 4.—(Special.)—At 
the cotton mill there, owned by the Do
minion Textile Company, a 10 per cent, 
reduction in wages and cut of time from 
six to four days a week is announced.

Operators will accept terms.

3.00 2.60
- 14% . -14%

Live Poultry Wholesale.
Turkeys, young .........
Turkeys, old ................
Chickens, fancy, large 
Chickens, medium
Fowl................
Squabs, pep

TT STREET
TORONTO.

$0 20 to $0 22
0 18 0 20

o. wired R. B. Holder! 
-xmarket: 
bfeened strong.

BIG MAN IN TOWN.0 16 0 18
I0 14 0 15 TheWbf-a t—Market .

ews was of a bullish character from all 
points. It looks safe to keep long of 
-July wheat. Primary receipts 525.000 
bushels, vear ago 1,012,060 bushels. The 
Vislble'showed an Immense,decrease. Af
ter the early setback therein as eonsider- 
abhr commlsslon house buying "and the 
ocal shorts became active again on the 
having side and the market continued to 
gain strength, especially July, which sold 
up to 91c. ..

Corn—The weather conditions favor the 
bull side. Primary receipts 138,000 bush
els- year ago, 835,000 bushels. Some of 
the largest shorts were buyers to-day 
and shorts In May were pretty busy cov
ering. The sentiment Is bullish.

Oats—Strong on covering by May 
shorts. The trade light.

Provisions—Were easier early.

. LEE & SO 0 10 H. Clarence Fisher, Esquire, spe
cial advertising representative of New 
York City, was in the city yesterday 
calling on his numerous friends. Mr. 
Fisher is higti-up in the advertising 
profession, measuring from the sole 
to the crown six feet five Inches. He 
Is built In proportion and altogether 
Is as fine 
United States manhood as Toronto 
has ever seen. In Gotham the deni
zens
Hearst, and to the ordinary Canadian 
be looks like Ab^ Lincoln, if the re
vered Abraham had e<fer been clean
shaven.
fathers of the Six Point League, and 
has a healthy reputation as a. hustler, 
His visit to this city has addéd to the 
Joy of his friends.

0 12 
3 00

. 26Small Force From West.
OTTAWA, May 4.—AJbout 170 officers 

and men will constitute a composite 
regiment for the Quebec tercentenary 
celebration, to come from tlhe three 
western military districts with head
quarters of Winnipeg, Calgary and 
Victoria respectively.

Owing to the great cost of transpor
tation, etc., the militia department has 
found it. Inadvisable to bring a large 
contingent from Winnipeg district. The 
force will be about llf> men, while from 
the other two districts about thirty 
men each will come.

2 00dozen
.—Morning Sales—

Peterson Lake—200 at 17%. 100 at 18, 200 
at 18.

Trethewey—100 at 84, 50 at 84, 100 at 84.
Temtskaming-H30O at 36. 1000 at 36%, 1000 

at 36%, 100 at 36%, 100 at 36%, 500 at 35%. 
1000 at 36%, 600 at 36, 300 at 36, 100 at 36, 250 
at 36, 500 at 36, 600 at 35%, 600 at 36%.

Foster—25 at 80, 100 at 83, 300 at 84.
Cobalt Central—600 at 26%, 500 at 26%. 

600 at 27, 100 at 27. 200 at 27, 1000 at 27, 500 
at 27, 200 at 27%, 500 at 27%; 600~at 27%, 1000 
at 27%, 500 at 27.

Little Nlplsslng—500 at 26, 500 at 25, 500 
at 26, 500 at 26%, 200 at 26%. 500 at 26%, 600 
at 26%.

Green-Meehan—25 at 17.
Nova Scotia—500 at 28%, 100 at 28. 500 

at 28, 5000 at 28.
Red Rock—1000 at 14%. 1000 at 15%, 200 

at 15%, 500 at 17%, 2000 at 17, 600 at 16, 500 
at 17%.

Cobalt Lak
Silver Leaf—100 at 14%. 1000 at 14%, 1000 

at 14%. 1900 at 14%, 500 at 14%, 500 at 14%, 
400 at 14%, 2000 at 14%, 3000 at 14%, 500 at 
14%, 500 at 15, 500 at 15, 500 at 15, 1000 at 16,

Financial Hides and Sklne.
Prices revised dally by E. T. Carter & 

street, Wholesale

Insurance, 
Stock Brokers. Co, 85 East Front 

Dealers In Wool, Hides, Calfskins and 
Sheepskins. Furs, Tallow, etc.:
Inspected hides, No. 1 cows, steers.$0 06% 
Inspected hides, No. 2 cows, steers..0 05% 

$0 04 
0 05 
0 10 
0 09

Horsehldes, No. 1 ...................... 2 50 ....
Horsehair, per lb............... . 0 23 ..............
Tallow, per lb............................ 0 04% 0 05%
Sheepskins ...................................... 0 70 0 801

Y TO LOAN- Guelph’e Unpaid Taxes.
GUELPH, May 4.—(Special.)—Tlver* 

$40,000 unpaid taxes owing Obis 
The city collector recently re-

ieneral Agents
and Marine, Royal Firs B 
Atlas Fire Insurance 

lderwrlters’ (Fire) In»“™w 
id and Drummond 
Canada Accident and rtgj 

loyd’s Plate Glass Insur»» 
Accident Insurance CO-

IT. Phones M. 592 eed P. ■>

a physical specimen >if are
city. ^^1 
signed to accept a Joint aesesaorehlp,. 
and was by the council given’one year,
In which to collect the outstanding 
taxes. At that time It was ’
that the arrears totalled only $20,006. j.

Country hides, green 
Country hides, cured
Calfskins, city ..........
Calfskins, country ..

take him for William Randolph

jT~r
Mr. Fisher is one of the

Dr. Chown Goes West.
Rév. Dr. Chown, secretary of moral 

reform for the Methodist Church, ‘toft 
yesterday for Vancouver to campaign 
for a local option law. Between now 
and June 29 he will address the Mfr 
thodist conferences from coast to coast,.

- Trophies for School Children.
Trustee Davie has given a cup for 

the beet company In drilling a school 
of .twelve rooms, or lees, the proflcitfnoy 
to be Judged at the Empire Day par
ade, and Trustee Hawke has given a 
shield for phe best quartet ringing ja$ 
the Empire Day concert. .

, * Ran Over the Siding.
GUELPH. May 4.—The Grand Trunk 

Railway passenger train. No. 19, run
ning north from Guelph on Saturday 
evening, crashed Into a freight at 
Moo re-field. The engine was badly 
smashed,as well as several freight cars, 
and Fireman Smith and Conductor 
Cox were Injured, but not seriously. No 
passengers were hurt, and the engineer 
escaped injury. The freight wgs on the 
siding, and ran over the switch. The 
signals were against the passenger, but 
the brakes failed to work, and It is 
said that a passenger Interfered with 
the valves. ^ ,

There
Investment’ buying and cov-GRAIN AND PRODUCE.ent Opportune

We will 
of the sUB

was some 
ering- by local shorts.The following were the last' prices made 

St the call board of the Toronto Board 
of Trade. Prices are for outside shipping 
points, except when mentioned.

New York Dairy Market.
NEW YORK. May 4.—Butter, steady: 

eceipte. 3622: creamery, specials. 27c- ex
tras 26%c; third to first, ,19c to 20c; held.

' to special. 18c to 25c: state dairy, 
common to choice, 19c to 26c ; process, 
common, to special, 16c to 23c; western 
factory, first. 20c; imitation creamery, 
first. 31c to 22c.

Cheese. Irregular; receipts, 
cream, old. specials, 15%c; do., state full 
cream, old. small, white fancy. 15c; do. 

, ,e and smaLl! colored, fancy, 14%c; do . 
' prime, 11 %c to 13c; do., common, 

9c to 10%c; skjms, lc

e let slip. Surveyors for Yukon.
VANCOUVER, May 4.—(Special.)— 

of the Dominion
,-ou any
stocks on the New 
ange on a deposit o 
nd will advance you 

the purchase niu jjgj 
may arrange to repaZnTk 
nts. Regular New J fgt 
.ange commission, l-* *j|| 

1-8 for selling. -fü

Y 1000 at 19.
Eighteen members 
Government Alaska boundary survey 
party. In charge of J. W. Oreig of Ot
tawa left for the north to-night by 
the steamer Princess May. A. J. Brada, 
son wll-1 this year co-operate with the 
American survey party south of Ju-

Winter wheat—No. 2 white, sellers, 95c;
quotations: No. 2 mixed, commonNo. 2 red, no 

buyers 92c.

Spring wheat—No. 2 Ontario, no quota
tions; No. 2 goose, no quotations. 742: full

COBALT ORE SHIPMENTS.Rye—No. 2, buyers 87c. neau.
— - Barley—No quotations; No. 3X, buv< A

ER & PERKIN® I 62c; No. 3, buyers 50c.

M-L. SPADER Oats^No. 2 white, buyers, 47c, sellers
, , „ , c,/>taan$*l ®c- No. 2 mixed, buyers 45%o.

ew, York Stock Excfl»» I •-----------

West Needs Horses.
Thousands of -horses are needed for 

♦he settlers In Western Canada, accord
ing to John C. Thompson, Saskatoon, 
formerly of Orangeville, who was in 
Toronto yesterday, having come to On
tario to secure all the horses he can for 
shipment to the west._________

Railways Agree.
VANCOUVER, May 4.—(Special.)— 

The Canadien Pacific Railroad and 
White Pass Railway settled their dif
ferences to-day, the Canadian Pacific 
agreeing to sign the White Pae* tariff 
agreement.

Following ere the weekly shipments from Cobalt camp, and those from Jan. 
1 to date:

fill- to
So In 9%c: do., new, 
to 8%c.

Eggs—Firmer:
Pennsylvania and nenrby fancy selected 
white 18%c: good to choice, 17%e to 18c; 
luown and mixed. 17c to 18c: fresh gath
ered, storage, packed, 16%c to 17%c.

Two $10,000 Endowments.
KINGSTON. May 4.—Dean Goodwin 

of the Queen’s School of Mltd rag has 
secured two more subscriptions of $10,- 
000 toward* the endowment fund of that 
institution. Thirty thousand dollars of 
the $200,000 aimed at has now been 
secured.

Regal Lager 
a sparkling, tight, 

mildly - bracing brew
Tf nude of aodns bel torlor.

hope end purified water. You ‘ 
U can buy is i® bottles eajr

ri~ dwr *e b-t

Week end.
May 2. Since Jan. 1. 

Ore In lbs. Ore In lbs.

Week end.
May 2. Since Jan. 1. 
Ore in lbs. Ore In lbs.

140,420 
1,635,570 

60.210 
143,210 

, *9,730
624,200 
62.000 

132,800 
85,100 

539.000 
237,250 
679,916 
114,430

rec«5pts, 18,828; ’state.

617.520 
390,910 
190.610 

40,000 
107,180
338.600 
92,340

168.600 
330.710 
127.24(1

1,861,653 
1,123,900 
1.108,630 

120,790
week w ere 687,430 pounds, or i43 tons. The total 
e 10,882,918 pounds, or 5441 tons. The total shlp- 

14.040 tone, valued at $6,000,000. In 1904 
In 1905. 2144 tons, valued at $1.473,-

Nnncv Helen ., 
O’Brien .................

Bran—Sellers $23.50, Toronto. I Buffalo. .. 
Conlagas
Cobalt Lake .......
Crown Reserve , 
Cobalt Central .. 
City of Cobalt .. 
Drummond ........
Foster ......................
Kerr Lake ........

126,980: KII6 EDWARD HOTEL BllA Right-of-Way 
Provincial ... 
Standard .... 
Silver Queen

Buckwheat—Sellers 65c. y
Liverpool Grain and Produce.

r,nS'K» .Slrn’-ÆSS. 72;

bl s-arstf ffwsa rpCorn, spot firm; new American, kiln- 
dried 5s lOd ; old American, mixed, as lid-; 
futures, quiet: May. as lOd. Flour, win
ter patents, quiet, 29s 3d. Hops in Lon
don (Pacific coast), £1 10s to f2 8s. Bacon, 
Cumberland cut. quiet, 41s. Turpentine 
spirits, easy, 34s.

Peas—No. 3. buyers 89%c.

Corn—No. 2 yellow, no quotations. 

Flour—Ontario, 90 per cent, patent, $3.25

110,520
urned Rats Alive.
aliaras residing on 
>e summoned tor bavins^ 
tired coal oil over two 
ind burned them alive. >

Sliver Cliff ...Ont»**: Wood’s Fhospkodins.
King Edward ..

nervous system, makes new La Rose ..............
Blood In old Veins. Ourts Mcrv- McKinley ............

oas DcbUitv, Mental and Brain Worry, Dee Nlplsslng ...............
oondency Sexual Weakness, Endettions, Spcr- Nova Scotia ........

Sggffiggjgegl -SsHSSSL» umo..iflln Ekg. on !£he “amp^oduced JSS tons, valued at $130.217;
KErtS: On* ux? tom.^129 tons, valued at $3.900.000.

Silver Leaf .................................
Towneite .........................................
Temiskaming & H. B...............
Temiskaming ..
Trethewey ...
Watts .................

........ 132.200
. .. 60,900
.......... 64,030

192,800Ate SDR EOTE1BT

ENGIN
rgedhs in Session.

Lnd. Yay.May 4.—(Sp® 
fed.of the most pronu 
inXtheJ United States 

t in atfc-ndance at thSj 
the AnTer.caji Surglc^u

Nurses Want 8-Hour Day.
The nurses at the General Hospital 

have petitioned for am right-hour day. 
At present they have straight day and 
night shift*.

New York Grain and Produce.
NEW YORK. May 4.—Flour—Receipts, 

12,089 barrels; exports, 52,255; sales, 4750 r“Has no equal.”

--

\/

\ \ ‘■-i

Cobalt
IMPROVING 
EVERY DAY
We advised you to 

watch Silver Queen 
some months ago, as 
this company were do
ing things. They have - 
done big things and will 
do more. Now we ad
vise you to buy Trethe
wey. These people are 
also doing good work, 
and we look for great ; 
things from this com
pany. The whole camp 
is looking better to
day than ever before. Z 

Watch Foster, Tem
iskaming, Nipis sing, 
Nova Scotia, Peterson 
Lake, Silver Leaf, Co
balt Lake and all good 
shipping mines, as we 
look for big profits in all 
of these stocks to peo
ple who purchase now.

j. T. Eastwood & Co.
limited

24 KING WEST.
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were entertained that the latter would 
not be able to maintain a charge.'
Not only has this been done, but the _____
membership has increased under the ■ THE 
ministry of Rev. Mr. Wood. Pending I 
the appointment of a regular minis- I 
ter, Rev. 8. A. Kerr of Weet Hill has I 
been appointed Interim moderator. I

MILLIKEN’S CORNERS »
Well Known Resident of Markham |1

Township Passes Away Suddenly. ■
MILLIKENS CORNERS, May 4.— I 

The news of the death of the late I 
John Glendlnning, formerly of this ■ 
place, which took place in the Gen- ■ 
eral Hospital on Saturday, came in ■ 
the nature of a shock to a wide circle ■ 
of friends. The late Mr. Glendlnning ■ 
was in his 63rd year, and haul resided I 
in Markham and Scarboro Townships I 
the. greater part of his life. Mrs. ! I 
James Gibson of this place, Mrs. Geo. ■
Morgan and Mrs. Isaach Stobo of I 
Scarboro are elsters. Deceased was I I 
a member of the Presbyterian Church. ■ 
and the funeral services, which took I 
place to St. Andrew’s Cemetery this I 
afternoon, were very largely attend- ■

Annex. 
In most 

: frontage ;SIMPSONMODERATELY PRICED H.

i itealtT
Zi

H. H. Fudger, Pies. ; J. Wood, Man.It must be an all im
portant item to every 
woman and. to every 
married man—the price 
of a “spring bonnet"

As a matter of fact

II yflflK TOWNSHIP COUNCIL 
Ltœw0naas“lll HEAR MANY PETITIONS
er style—proper finish 
— for the art that is dis
played in its material 
and color combination

The hat that comes 
from Paris and sells 
there at fifty dollars can 
be duplicated here for 
fifteen. That is provid
ing you have artists on i 
the job.

Tuesday, X
PRI;World subscribers le Teronto Juec- 

*,1e* requested to register eom-
*!“*** of coreleeeeeee er lete delivery 

World Breeeli Office, » Dum- 
Boot, Toroeto Junction, or 

World Office, 86 Yoege-etreet, 
Ioteedleg edvertleers may 

Weoodet business et the Juectios

■=«»■ Men’s $18.00 Suifs for $9,! PR/ MAGI” These are new 1906 g 
They happen to be dÉ I■j

priced, but that needn't 

tate against them.mm
came our way on excepfi 
ally favorable terms. 71 

go into the 
morrow marked

*

Magi Caledonia Water RotBusy Day for the County Fathers— 
West Teronto Appoints New 

Superintendent

mens storev.'ajS
You can’t drink MagTwlthout feel- 
lng younger, stronger and better. 
BpttiJjjg at the Spring» In Sterilized

ed. 31 as T
f50 M%n’s New 

Suits, fine imported 

worsteds, in fancy design, 
and medium greys, also i

DOVERCOURT.
Stati

Toronto Depot, S6 King E. Main 486»1 . A most successful concert was held 
under the auspices of the Good Temp
lars Order, Victory Dodge. No. 67, in 
the Presbyterian Church, Davenport- 
road, on Friday. Aldermen James 
Hales occupied the chair, and others 
present were: John Wan-less, jr., Dr. 
R. H. Abraham, Herbert Greet, chief 
templar, and other prominent mem
bers in the order. The concert was 
carried thru under the direction of 
Bro. A. M. Glrvan. The artists in
cluded Mieses Annie Pearce. I. and 
B. Walters, F. Watts, E. Boyce, M. 
and J. Ireland, Messrs. Burrows, Levi- 
son, Mason, Woodward and Brown, 
Miss Pearce’s singing was much ap
preciate. A trio on the mandolin by 
Miss Ireland and Mr Brown, accom- | 
panled by the piano, proved a great | 
attraction. Jack Levlson Is a corned- I 
lan of a high standard, his singing 
of a Lancashire Lassie proving a great 
hit. Mr. Woodward's manipulation 
of the vioMn showed that he is a 
talented young player. E. Mason, 
Miss Watts and her young friend, 
Miss Boyce, as elocutionists, received 
the,encores they so thoroly deserved. 
Miss Irene Walter presided at the 
piano during the evening with great 
ability.

WEST TORONTO, May 4.—After a 
discussion lasting over an hour this 
evening the council decided on the ap
pointment of Mr. Mathews for the po
sition of works’ superintendent, 
question of the advisability of creating 
the position was again threshed out 
and the names of two new applicants

-

PROUDLjr stone and brown shades, all f 
season’s newest goods, cut m i 
latest

tures for 66500. 
for 30 years.

Mrs. Hopklngs of Dovercourt com
plained that the Main-street In front 
of her store is impassable. Referred 
to the commissioner.

F. H. Miller of Bracondale, who 
has five lots on Rebina-àvenne, is 
taking the sod off hie property, and 
applied for the privilege of taking 
the sod off the road allowance, which 
have not been taken over yet. Hî 
also asks for the cutting down of the 
hills and the opening of the road.

John Van Tee, Durle-street, com
plained that the water in March did 
do a lot of damage to his property, 
and wants compensation.

D. L. McPhee of Downsview asks 
damages to the amount of 649 for In
jury to his horse and delay in his 
work.

The solicitor was instructed to make 
application to the city engineer’s de
partment for permission to connect 
sewers with the city on Hammersmith- 
avenue, Hambly-avenue and Bellefair- 
avenue.

Debentures r to runThe

single-breasted ua 
style, with long, graceful lq 
and close-fitting collars; « 
to 44 ; regular $ 14, $|j 
$ 16.50 and $ 18 ; on sale We 
nesday, at

Pre
were proposed along with that of Mr.
Mathews. These were Mr. Fuese, pro
posed by Aid. Sheppard, and Mr. Cross 
by Aid. Armstrong. Mr. Cross was 
unsupported except by Mr. Armstrong.

The discussion to a considerable ex
tent centred arounfl the merits of Mr.
Fuese as compared to those of Mr.
Mathews. Aid. Shappard and Maher 
favored the former, while the mayor 
and Aid. Hain, Veal, Ford, Jennings,
Whetter and Weathera.ll contended for 
Mr. Mathews.

“Even at 61000 a year Instead of the 
proposed 61200 Mr. Fuese is the cheap
er man,” declared Aid. Maher. ,’He can 
guarantee us that he has the ability 
to take grades and levels. He Is a 
college man. We could have had a 
man with Canadian experience for 
69000 a year and he said he could do 
ab much as Mr. Mathews.

“Because a man can write C.E. af-
the so-called Treadguld concision had î?^h'8e nar"e’ ^°JeVerVldoeSn',t ^
^y.TX,y° £ j Contractor. Have ? h.,r Own Troub.e

The question to not understood, but foI® who made al1 sortH of mistakes.” Putting In Drain.
If it has reference to the right at one ™aoyor be'leva* Mr- ,^'uea® ; MARKHAM May 4 —The Quarter- ln Erskine Cemetery on Sunday. De-
time granted Messrs. Ewing. Tread- >aiman for the position. When , 8trvtoes of the Wrkham Metho- ceased had reached the advanced age
gold and Berwick to acquire certain he received an offer for a better posi- j Z f " , "7 A, j ® VT;,,/, Memo yearsreverted or abandoned claims, which tio„ whlCh would be the case in », ^tendedaidwre“nchared o? Rev Mrs. Altoway to recovering from her 

aiSwéMa re8ciinded- t,h® accentinge|’t *** C°U W 001 ^ 'made f<>r Mr‘ 00139011 and Rev. J. J Reddltr recent fall, wherein she had the mto-
The total number of Calms acquired “tC? right.” interposed Aid. Hain. I Dr. *55? ha»1 returned from a

S25*.“ $ ffffzt aïïSJÎTfc Iff i;r«;,ï*£L;und*‘",“h •r*'
® ,b!?c tT™ ”■ V"***?? Ald- Shappard registered a complaint Dobson during hto^eat ^ator^e The proposal to add an additional 

no unl^tione of anTuh T the PraCtlC* °?aïln* flremen ! Mrs. J B Reive C reÆ from room to the Pickering public schooi to
W. Lawson or with wmmitorlftto fî extraneous work. Turning on and Kingston, where she was In attendance a commendable one, and the citizens 
Guggenheim syndicate ^Îti?refe4nre T Se,?"iceH« and superintending at the convocation exercises in-con- are anxious for the school- board to
to the purchase" or acquisition ^TctoTmT Ik!,!?0"!! ° ”tWe" necessitated nectlon with Queen’s University, anl P»»b the idea to secure it if possible.

In reply to the question- “Is the gov- fheir absence from the fire hall. If a , on which occasion Mtos Reive was 
eminent aware that the said Yukon he f1’ ^here’ he aaked- could i granted the degree of B.A.
Gold Company is capitalized at $17 500 - 1 *ol?tall?ed ' I The aaeesflment of western half
000, amd that the public lias subscribed 1 hIa town has not been satisfactory j of the Townshfp of Kfarkham is sev- 
for shares therein on faith and baeie of l° the underwrlters for some time,” eral thousand dollars higher than last | 
statements contained in said advertise- remarked Aid. Armstrong in this con- year, 

respect to placing on the market siheres ment as to afbeolirte ownen^htip bv tihe nect,on' “and we should do something The men engaged in putting down
^uk°n Gold Company, of which Yukon Gold Company of aforâsald 1 to improve our fire service.” the drain to the public school have

JTsnlel Guggenheim was repre.sented to chaims?”; answer was. ”As the com- “There were only two men in the encountered considerable difficulty ow-
Tukcxn Gcrid Com- pany appears to be ôpereting under flre hal1 when a fire started ln Magis- ! ln£ to the presence of quick san 1.

•^WàTi rrfJ5ÎÎStr jn the IocaI or^'i,nance, no doubt a statement trate EIIls’ house the other day,” said The work has thereby been,retard-
Bonenza. as to the amount of re.ptta-Vlzation had Ald- Sheppherd. y ed Water to the depth of four feet

T" ' bvt ,)een w,|th *he territorial govern- Ernest Holt of 27 Westem-avemie found In the cellar and a siphon
„ has toeerv^tept the^govemment’le ^oTtn b”"' Wev«r' yéTte^day sufferingfr SMP"al ^ 'ntr0dUCed Wlth g°°d effe0t-

a pos-itiion to corroborate the statementy ____ _________________ _ Hom-^Vo -i ^ from typhoid fever.
dhat theee clainw have a production re-\ riiMno rnn nam r-r-,^^ nnilnA Le«Jk1^îi>^aa I'etained at th^
ovrd of approximately 6100,000,000. FUNDS FOR BATTLEFIELDS, station this evening for driving

'Oie minister ^:ated that many of the _______- , 8 h”rsP along Dundas-etreet at an
Claims held by the company have not Public Subscriptions Not Intended to "troderate rate of speed, 
heen surveyed, and as they vary in size, Make Quebec's Holiday .e ponservatlves of Ward 5 will
according to the regulations under _______ y" meet in Tom Flemming’s house
which they were acquired, the total area OTTAWA. Mav 4.—(Special 1— Mevor ^"-street to-morrow iWght.
cannot be computed. The ti tle to t he Gameau, ohaJrmiwn of the na tional bat - 
claims Is conditional. Work to the value tleflelds commission. ha« issued a state 
of 6200 must be performed on each men-t to, the effect that all sutoer n*
Claim each year, and a renewal fee of lions given either by private lnvldtiato l 
* ,Lpad<i- or b>’ public bodies other than the Do- :

The government had not suffioient In- minion Government will he an-nlied ! 
formation to state whether it was true, solely to the work of redeeming and ! C°UNCIL CHAMBER, May 4 —Pe- 
as claimed by the company, that It had beautifying the battlefields and not in ?,iUons and deputations kept the York 
purchased suffleletit creek claims to connection with the Ohampladn tercen- ‘ J ownship council busy at their 
Control the mining situation in that ttmary fetes. j lng thia afternoon
portion of the Yukon Territory. The At present the elm of the commission i w- A- McConnell asked the conn 

purchased Its creek claims is to purchase lend necessarv to redwn i 0,1 to put the roadway beck where it 
^ Previous owners. The aesdgn- «te battlefields of the Plains of -Xhra? r’belongs on Wlndermere-avenue Swtm- 

h i^ ^alnto were AM with ham and of St. Foy. and not to e„ ™>- ! *ea, where he to building a row of
the mlalng recorder of the district. ' Priaie such buildings as the >aJl ànd 1 houses. He claims that oaring the v 

the question was aaked as to wn et her 'he Ross Rifle Factory. The «onwnis- Impassable condl Hon the roadway
,„0nnkTT1CeSVt'h.ru '"BrlouK subscriptions. : deviated and nobody knows "where 
Prtn^o'i •w^?torp *,he .«rriva-l of the the ^eet allowance to. The street 
th2*^nLWl^ e8, ab0ut ,500.°®°. I" order waa located on the plan, however 
that time b® made at 1 the hotter-will be looked into. ’

ti,me 'h®4 l|be fields have been re- Twenty-two petitioners 
deemed as far as title to land, not at.; have the knoll obstructing the o.it- 
^ 'eH,ed kl the frown, to con- : 'dt of Bertha-street to College-street 
cerneo. Swansea, cut down.
forrTf!rgPmT,R aiPe 'ato<1u' to be made Council will look Into this 

®.u'n,H’tLc collection of sub- Tlie petitioners also desired"
Bcriptions thruout Canada under the I Oak-avenue graded 
supervision of the central committee at Informed 
Ottawa. not been taken

ship.
The property owners of

Now that is where 
, our millinery figures in

he catalogue It's real novel, stylish, Parisian M.il- 
inery made in our workrooms from imported 
dels and is moderately priced.
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Telescope Hats for 78c ;6

The W.&D. DineenCo., Limited
Most popular shape of the season. 

“Crease crown," some people call them 
Do you want a $2.00 one at 78c ? 
Come to-morrow morning.

Men’s Stiff Hats, new shapes, fine Eng
lish fur felt, color black only, pure silk bind
ing and calf leather sweats, Wednesday ] _QQ

Men’s and Youths’ Soft Hats, th.e.popu
lar Telescopic and Neglige crowns, colors 
black, brown, fawn and grey, regular $1.50 
and $2.00, Wednesday................... . ,78
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Proposal Is Now to Add Another 
• Room to School.

MARKHAM.Blip IS ASKED ABOUT L; iiERING, May 4.—The remains 
of the lete George Holt were interred

PI
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■ ■

Minister Questioned as to the 
Bona Tides of the Statements 

of Tom Lawson’s Ads. 99
■■■ Men’s Boots 

Oxfords
Victor46

Redl
Speal 

Mil th,
OTTAWA, May 4.—(Special.)—Tom 

Laweon’s latest stock venture was the 
subject of Interpellation by Claude 
Maodonell in the commone this After
noon.

Hon. Frank Oliver stated that the at
tention of -the government had not been 
called to Laweon’s advertisement with

sa

y'-«i ernmen
the
ly rea* 
five LIThe “Victor" shoe has given continual satisfaction to " 

customers for eight years; and is better than ever, to-day. j 
fine finish, toughness of fibre, flexibility and long 
can get no better leathers than we have put into "Vi 
shoes for this season. Come in and examine M t 
them, try them on, buy a pair, price . . . . ^ nr el
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St. Monica’s ‘Church Celebrate the 
Anniversary of Patron Saint. wear

NORTH TORONTO, May 4.—To-day 
being the feast of the patron saint ^f 
St. Monica’s Roman Catholic Church, 
Broadway-evenue, a special high 
was celebrated at 8 a.m. and devotions, 
sermon and benediction at 7.30 p.m.’
The sermon was preached by Rev.
Father Roach, whose theme was "The 
Christian Life.”

Charles Wi lHams of Broad way-av
enue sold a lot with 50 feet' frontage 
on Broadway-avenue to George Dixon 
for 620 a foot.

The regular monthly council meet- I the people 
lng, to be held on the first Tuesday of | 
the month, has been postponed till a. j 
later date.

Hepry Clements, decorator, who re- ] 
cently purchased the house of Harry 
Kerswill,
Hawthorne-avenqe, is putting in a 
store window.

MAGISTRATE WAS ANGRY.
Police Magistrate Ellis on Monday 

morning threatened to impose a fine 
of 65 In the county police, court

wass

PRIVATE DISEed by free labor. ^Recently they saw 
the need of religious services east of 
Prospect Cemetery. Here they estab
lished a cause and by free labor built 

I and enlarged l the church. These are 
thM deserve .help.”
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EAST TORONTO.

Conservatives Have Opened Commit
tee Rooms on Bridge Street

Impotelacy, (Kill 
Nervous DebUltr, ;
(the result of till! 
excesses). Gleet I 
Stricture treated 
tinlvamlem (the « 
sure cure, and e» I 
atter-effeots.) — 

SKIN UISBAIB 
whether result 
Syphilis or not 
mercury used In tM 
ment of Syphilis_ 
DISEASES of 

MlMlSi. Painful or ,mMJRS: Menstruatlou
8 ti 8 p.m. displacements of 

Womb.
The above er« 

Speclaltlee of

EAST TORONTO. May 4.—The East 
Toronto Conservative Association will 
hold an organization meeting ln the 
newly opened committee room at Mc
Millan & Costain’s office on Bridge-st. 
to-morrow (Tuesday) evening at eight 
o’clock sharp. A large attendance of 
the members of the executive and Con
servatives of the town generally is 
especially itrged, âs business of the 
greatest importance will cotne up for 
discussion. Alex. McCowan, M.L.A., 
Mayor McMillan and other leading 
Conservatives will be present. Thru 
an inadvertence in being confused with 
the electoral district of East Toronto 
in the city, the present notice was un
fortunately delayed. C. Blavjock, pre
sident. Stewart Toms, secretary.

Alfred Westlake la seriously 11] at 
his home on Dawes-road and a profes
sional nurse has been secured.

W. H. Clay, town clerk, reports the 
number of unlicensed dogs as. being 
about a hundred. After this date the 
owners are liable for costs.

The vital statistics for the month of 
to have April are: Birth 14, marriages 2 and 

but the council deaths 7. 
avenue has 

over yet by the town-

mTHE PULP PROBLEM;<: n

YORK TOWNSHIP COUNCIL.

Many Deputations Take Up the Time 
of the Members Yesterday.

Canada’s Superintendent of Forestry 
is Interviewed at Washington.Yonge-etreet andcorner

WASHINGTON, May 2.—(Special.)— 
R. H. Campbell of Ottawa, Canada, 
superintendent of forestry of the Cana
dian Government, is at-the Shoreham, 
in company with Dr. W. F. ’King, chief 

on a astronomer of the Dominion of Can- 
young man named Albert Gilbert, ada. and member of the International 
when the latter on being fined 62 and Waterways Commission. These repre
costs or 15 days in jail, for malicious «entatives are in W ashington i 
injury, turned to his father and said, international question involving 
“Canadian justice." His worship re- taln rights where two rivers 
buked Gilbert sharply, but later with- the two countries.
drew the $5 tax on condition that the Xn this Instance the two rivers are 
young man apologize to- the court. Mury s and Milk Rivers, and

Montana and Alber,ta lti Canada are 
the two states respectively Involved.

Speaking of forestry and woodpulp 
matters Mr. Campbell said: "The for-I 
eatry problem is more or less new to ' 
the Canadian Government, 
not advanced as far in these matters 
as your country has. There are many 
of our leading men who are beginning 
to lopk Into these questions, especial
ly as the problem o-f cheap powpr Is 
being discussed in the American 
grass.
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campaign in the highways and bvwavs 
/d.ing: and reported as de- 

The funeral of the late Mrs. George htoi'^ jï'r,,.1!!6 reception accorded 
White took place this afternoon from massz'meétinr r^|haShiauranged for a 
the family residence. Klngston-road win to ih. i. sh'th the
and Waiter-street, to St. John's Ceme- tihn h™ ba 'h® ieader of the opposi-
tery. “dn’ ”onvf A . G- MacICay, at Stouff-

A special social was held at Hope curr’v wifi «b=7.a«nf2'vnll1^;lMay U- Mr-! “Some of our public men are taking

s,e.rsïv'wûr iF 4 ™^ «u" -,he srsn-Xtir ffns.suto near the Moffat Rt„,.a roed The annuai business meeting of the niinno.. . ------ - coming into this country.

. Chas. Lyon read a pet!v c£urch c,ubs ’'ill. be held to-morrow CHURCH MAKES APPEAL v"InRthe P‘"°.vin‘;e3 ot Quebec and"Bryan was making» soeeeh in hi, el^ned- asking that the servtoes or Mr (Tuesday) night. ----------- F Ne" Brunswick there is no restriction
” last presidential cam^JlgnP in „ °sburn as road foreman be" retain " The public school board met to-night Want« Funds to Rebuild After Fire “ v ,k “gi " 'nd frorn go' ernifnent

munity that was stroEgto^pro-McKin' r*6’ £Uh al1 th® members, Messrs. Brown. of La.t January ‘ L" 0n,lar‘°- The owners
I ley. There was a dlsj£Jitton thruout Mr' Lyon also urged the council to Blaylock, Gliding, Ormerod. Poole, Sin- ----------- X' i ffnvfhtnt .hL F' °f cTour^- can sel1

- ! the evening to make matters unoom- lay a ®*dewalk on the east side or clalr and Secretary Givens, present. The committee of Westmoreio i anything they have. In Quebec and
j fort able for him. One inebriated Re* Birch-avenue. Council will consider The P^MUCipal matter |o come before avenue Methodist Church which 1Ck are, what we

publican in the gallery was particu- He also urged the council to look Into the meeting was the awarding of the hurnfd last January, have tosued ^n om 7ee and «’nhV'".6^ rtffn(s Wltn* , 
larly offensive. Early 1„ the the matter of the original road al- tenders for the installation of a plumb- ?PP®aI for assistance toward object to •government
lng» he bellowed mtt ’ Go to lowAnce of the Scarboro town 11^ ing system, but owing to the fact that for rhe erFctio^ S T new aur^ L oartL ^ 10,den
Bryan paid no attention to the Inter- whloh has been laid out Into build- ^e several trades were not severally bu!Jdjng' The appeal says: of he nrivnlge be na taken^nx^v^1'
ruptlon, and a few minutes later the lngr lot9' defined, final action was deferred un- We are now 'worshlpnlnir in Ft»h ta’(en a"ay.
same strident voice was heard again Aen,nlngs’ on behal'‘ of client», tn the "ext meeting of the board. The FMt<>ry, but we shall soon have treM by8the tlmusan^ln^h11 PanJ,ln6
kryan still Ignored the man, whokept appl1od ,for the widening of Maple- large pile of gravel which has for some vacate it and utilize a large tent regions' where nature ïeem= . pralne 
quiet for exactly four minutes. Then av®nue from 49 feet to 66 feet. time disfigured the play grounds will for summer, and if not housed before neglected her dmv M«nt , l° have
he broke loose again with. Go to Woodward of Berkly-avenue be sold. Principal Brownlee this morn t'"' we #h»'' have to dto! mtoent forestry^ ext^rt^hïv^vtoCï
h ■' ” improvements made o„ ing opened the fourth room in the old m,? °ur eongregatlon Is not rich ourTountrJ to studv'conmfiln hi™

"Bryan fixed the alcoholic one with bhat thorofare. school. Twenty pupils were transfer- w, imposed of an earnest, toyVÎ' Imong tîâwe are OMToîd » ! h
a steady gaze. Then he said, "That Twenty property owners of Whitney- ®d from the Lansdowne school and »0 heroic pe<jple. Thto congregation haS h ™assistant Mre Schenv mm1 d
to the third invitation I have had to avenue apt1,1®d for the laying of a from Mtos McCausland’s roon, ,b,eea of great service in the commué ! N r °f Blltimore,
the past ten minutes to join the Re- ®®wer,'on that avenue to connect with ----------- , y 'n th® pa»t, has meant very mu^n i * “I do not see whv
publican party.’ the city sewer on Danforth-avenue. DUNBARTON Lto Dovercourt. and has a large pC much ettKkel wLr th!P„P 8°,

"The crowd broke into a laughter Mr. Jordan applied for the ex ten- °N’ to fill there. We fee! that under ! wood nuto when fheJ»'®. question of
and the .nterrupter was sque.ched for : *”ua S6W6r ^ Haanni="m«h- P“t0r of Melv^e Church Tender, ma^''vho' wm"d^mTT" are 'vhy th® ^ the raw cou7d noTbe

G. J. McFariane also appltod for a HI. Realgnation. help thto congregltto“ in'  ̂ C0>*ntry ln a"y

seiwer on Bellefair-avenue. Both ap- DUNBARTON M«v 4-The , aJ® endeavoring to raise by wav ' -___________:___________ r; «««« » «h. «**• ■», , AJLTSK fSXSffS SMS. Limit...
The trustee» of S S No 22 Swan ! Vhurch whici un^art°a ITeebyterian lieve, to our financial limit ' tl tin-ana<îa 8 finest and best train con-

eea. applied for the ' issue' of" deben- terday.’ has cau^Ta ££ | ^^tb KS.accommodBtto„»w7 the "wire "îreve^ Mom-"

! that Cjlr ^"7 Dürta^^e ! year’s Sonlly ^ 'X £ U2 ^ T^mo

that Mr. Mod hae had charge of For months a great 7en , g 4‘°- at 4-40 P-m. for Detroit and Chicago
; the church (some four years) the pro- have been uitt57t <Mlr men where connections are made for
gress has been of the most gratif^ng of ^ yT16 hl8tory rPaul- DuluUt. Winnipeg th* pLlflc

tM.1 thi? t,pie °f bis induction self-sacrificing devotion to th” ''r toast etc. Full information at Grand
Melville Church hod but recently been InthTfiret ins toncet-^ Jit Ma«ter- Trunk offices. Toronto CRy Office

i taken from Dunbarton, and" fears Zld^^! j ^ K‘ng ^ ^

V
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V centralBRYAN’S WIT. _ Prospect-
avenue, Earlscourt. applied for a four 
foot plank sidewalk. Consideration 
was promised.
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IN FOLLOW lb O DISEASES Of Ml*sa» agar
Catarrn Rtrloture

TtTheD Washington correspondent of 
The Boston Transcript relates on il
lustration of the ability of William 
Jennings Bryan to turn to advantage 
a rude or coarse Interruption from 
an unfriendly audience while making 
a political address. A friend of the 

peerless leader"
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1 he fashioners of fine footwear 
have given you more to choose 
from in variety for this season 
than ever before.
Got a long way from the few 
conventional ideas that boots 
ordinarily built on.
Correct footdress for men and 
women combines quite a bit of 
“fussiness" with the style and 
comfort, if you want it that way 
—the "Boston" is showing lob 
of novelties, but no freaks.

<

DRS. SOPER and WHITE
85 Toronto St, Teronto, Ontario

» . ™The ®Pread of Anarchy.
SANTIAGO, Cuba. Muv 4.—a ; 

or ntih-ers employed by" the Jui 
lion < ornpany has been put down 
tne rural guards. Three hundred 
tnv miner», marching under the 
nag. a few days ago distributed ... 
oms commemorating the death of 
Chicago anarchists.

are

:

Assizes Begun.
The assizes grand jiw took evidert 

yes-lerdsi- in the case»' of G. Asbti 
Fletcher, charged with murdur; Geoii 
black, with assault, and 
charge against two Italians.

Justice Magee is presiding.

the evening."

A Lucky Fisherman
Will ca-tch fish almost anywhere there 1 
to fishing to be had. You don't need I 
to be lucky to catch fish ln Hollow I 
Lake, where the speckled beauties are 
in abundance and always hungry. 
This lake is reached by Huntsville 
and Lake of Bays, leaving Toronto 
at 11.30 p.m. Excellent fishing to also 
to be had to the region north of Hall- 
burton. Full Information at Grand 
Trunk Ticket Office, northwest corner 
King and Yonge-streets.

or a
3.30, 4.00. 5.00. 6.00, 
7.00, 8.00. cn a over.
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